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APPEAL by landlord from Notice of Disallowance'

V.R. Chiappetta J.z

Background

1 pursuant to a Lease clated May 26,2017 (the "Lease"), Curriculum services Canada/Services Des Progranrmes

D'Etudes Canada(the ,,Tenant,, or "Curriculum") rented the sixth floor of 150 John Street West, Toronto, ontario (the

,,prernises,,) from Mednllion Cor.poration. Medallion Corporation is the authorized agent for 280 Richnrond Street West

Limited (the,,La'dlord,,). curriculum went bankrupt in March 20i8. The Landlord brought this claim in April 2018

under s. 136 of lhe Bankruptcy ancl InsoLvency lct, R.S.C. 1985, c. B-3 (the "BIA") for three months'accelerated rent

and the unexpired portion ofthe term ofthe Lease'

2 Thelease was for 8,322square feet. ol space at the Premises lor a term of ten years and six mollths, commencing

on Jnly 1,2017 and expiring on Decembet 3I ,2027 , with basic rent payable as jbllows:

(i) Months l'42:521.50 per square foot per annum;

(ii) Months 43-78: $23.50 per square foot per annum; and

(iii) Months 19-126: S25.50 per sqrlare foot per annum'

3 I' addition to basic re't, the Tenant was required to pay additional rent as defined in the Lease. Section 16 of the

Lease deals with defaults ancl remedies. Section 16,1 reads in relevant part:

If any of the following shall occur:
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(f) Te^ant, any assignee or a subtenant of all or substantially all of the Premises makes an assignnrent for

the benefit ofcreditors or becomes bankrupt or insolvent or takes the benefit ofany statute foI bankrupt

or insolvent debtors or makes any proposal, assignmeut, arlangement or compromise with its c|editors or

Tenant sells all or substantially all of its personal property at the Premises other than in the ordinary course

of business (and other than in connection with a Transfer requiring Landlord's consent and approved

in writing by Landlord), or steps are taken or action or proceedings commenced by any p€rson for the

dissolution, winding up or other termination of Tenant's existence or liquidation of its assets (collectively

called a " BanlcrttlttcY");

(g) a trnstee, receiver, receiver-man a1er,711anager, agent or other like person shall be appointed in respect

of the assets or business of Tenant or zlny other occupant of the Premises;

then, without prejgdice to and in addition to any other rights ot'remedies to which Landlord is entitled

herenncler or at law, the then crlrrent ancl the next three (3) months' Rent shall be forthwith due and

payabie and Landlord shalt have the following rights and remedies, all of which are cumulative and not

altenlatjve, namely:

(i) to termilate this Lease in respect of the whole or any part of the Premises by writterr notice to

Te'a't (it being nnderstood that actual possession shall not be required to effect a ternrination of'

this Lease and that written notice , alone shall be sufficient); if this Lease is ternrinated in respect ol

par-t of the prernises, this Lease shall be deenred to be ameuded by the appropriate amendments, atrd

proportionate adjgstnrelts in respect of Rent and any other appropriate adjustments shall be made;

(v) to obtain damages from Tenant including, without limitation, if this Lease is terminated by

Landlord, all deficiencies between all amounts which would have been payable by Tenant lor what

would have been the balance of the Term, but for such terlnination, and all net amounts actually

receive<l by Landlord for such period of time;

(vi) to suspend or cease to supply any utilities, services, heating, ventilating, air conditioning and

hur'idity conrrol to the Prenises, all without liability of Landlord for any darnages, including indirect

or consequential danlages, causecl ihcreby;

(vii) to obtain the l-ermination Payment fronl Tenant;

(viii) il this Lease is terminated clne to the default of Tenant, or if it is ciisclzrimed, repucliated or

te.rrinatecl in any insolvency proceeclings relatecl to Tenant (collectively "Termination"), to obtain

payntent fi.om Tenant of the value of all tenant inducements which were received by Tenant pursuallt

t.o lhe telns of this Lease, the agreetnent to entor into this Lease or otherwise, including, withottt

limitation, the amount equal to tl.re vahre of any leasehold improvement allowance, tenaut indricement

payment, rent fres periods, lease takeover, Leasehold Improvements or any other work for Tenant's

be'efit completed at Landlorcl's cost or any moving allowance, which value shall be muitiplied by

a fraction, the numorator of which shall be the nlrmber of months from the date of Ternlination to

the date which would have been the t.ratural expiry of this Lease but for such Termination, and the

denominator of which shall be the total number of mouths of the Term as originally agleed upon.
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4 on March 2g,201g, curriculun.r filed an Assignment for tl.re General Benefit of creditors (the "Assignment").

Amy coupal, an ofhcer and director of Curr"iculum, swore a Statement of Aflairs dated March 28,2018 jD which she

swore that Cnrricnlum had assets totaling $1,903,563.87 ancl liabilities totaling $5,605,253.28, resulting in a cleliciency of

$3,701,6g9.41. The single largest liability shown on the Statcment of Affairs was cnrriculum's liability to the Landlord,

which was reflected as follows:

(i) Unsecurecl claim: $3,986,725'25; and

(ii) Preferred clainr: $ I 00,558.59.

5 On March 29,2018,pursuant to the Assignnent, Curriculutn became bankrupt' RSM Canada Inc. was appointed

as Trustee.

6 On April 20, 2018, the Landlord filed a Proof of Claim with the Trustee claiming:

(i) A preferred claim for three months' accelerated rent in the amount of $100,558'59 under s' 136(lXO of the BIA,

which reads as follorvs;

136(l) Subject to the rights of secured creditols, the proceeds realized from the property of a bankrupt shall

be appiied in priority of payment as follows:

(l) the lessor for arrears of rent for a period of three months immediately precedir.rg the bankruptcy and

accelerated rent for a period not exceecling three months following the bankruptcy if entitled to accelerated

rent nnder the lease, but the total amount so payable shall not exceed the realization from the property on

the premises nnder lease, and any payment macle on account of accelerated rent shall be credited against

the arlount payable by the trustee for occupation rent;

and;

(iii) An unsecureci claim in the amount of $4,028,1 l23 for the unexpired portion of the term ol the Lease under s.

136(3) of the BIA, which reads as follows:

136(3) A creditor whose rights are restricted by this section is entitled to rank as an ultsecured creditor lor ar.ry

balance of claim due him.

I On Aprtl23,2018, the Trustee issued a Notice of Disclairner of the Lease pursuant to s. 30(1Xk) of the BIA, effective

that date.

g On September 19, 2018, pursuant to s. 135(3) of the BIA, the Trustee disallowed part of the Landlord's preferred

claimfor:$i00,55g.5g,onthebasisthattheTrusteehadrealizedonly$24,571 fi'ontheassetsontheleasedpleffrises(i.e.

the ollice equipment). The Trustee therefore admitted the Landlorcl's preferred claim for 524,571ttnder s. 136(1X0 of

the BIA, in addition to t|e occnpation rent that the Trustee paid to the Landlord.

9 The Trr,istee disallowed the entirety of the Landlo|d's claim fol the unexpired portion ol the term ol the Lease in

the amount of $4,02g,111.23. The Trnstee reasoned then, and now argues orr appeal, that s. 146 ol the BIA and ss. 38

ancl 39 ol the comtnercictl Tenancies Act,R.S.o. 1990, c. L.7 (the "CTA") operate to deem the disclairner of a lease in

Ontario by a trnstee in bankrgptcy as a consensual suneuder of the lease by the tenant to the landlord, and corrseqr"tently

no claim for damages can be foundecl on the cessation of'obligations undcr the lease'

10 Following the Disclaimer, the l,aldlord successfuliy mitigated its clamages for the nnexpired poltion of the term of

the Lease by obtaining another tenant. The Landlord has therefbre amencled its claim for the unexpired portion of the
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term to seek recovery of the tenant indncements provided to Curricuhim uncler the terms of the Lease. These inducements

were leasehold improvements providecl by the Landlord under the Lease, costing $45,280 and free rent for a six-month

period, worth a total of $175,225.28. The Landlord also seeks the balance of its claim for accelet'ated rent.

I I The Landlord appeals the Notice of Disallowance. It argues that there is no legal principle under which the

Landlord should be disentitled from filing a proof of clain-r for its damages for the unexpired tefm of the Lease. It argues

that these are contractual damages, ancl should be treate<J equally with any contractual damages potentially suflered by

any of Curriculum's other creditors.

12 For reasons that follow, I disagree. There is long-established legal plecedent that bars lhe claims rnade by the

Landlord. The appeal is therefore dismissed.

Analysis

l3 The Landtord,s appeal reqnires the conrt to consiclcr whether it remains the law in Ontario that the <tisclaimer of I
a lease by a trustee in bankrnptcy prevents a landlord from claiming unsecurccl damages. 

I
14 pursnanttos. 136(3) of theBIA,acr-editorwhoseligirtsarerestrictedbys. l36isentitledtorankasanunsecured

creditor for the balance of any claim clue to him. Pursuant to s. 146 of the BIA, subject to priority for arrears of rent

and accelerated rent, the rights oflessors are to be determined according to the law ofthe province in which the leased

premises are situated. In Ontario, unlike in other provinces like Alberta, the statute that governs a landlord's rights on the

bankruptcyof atenant (thec7:A)issilentastowhetheralandlordcanpursueanunsecuredclairnforitsdarnagesover
and above its preferred claim (ss. 38 and 39 of the CTA; Landlord's Rights on Bankruptcy lcl, R.S.A. 2000, c' L-5, s. 4).

l5 The issue of whether there is a darnage remedy for landlords in Ontalio beyond s. 38 of the CTA and s' 136 of

the BIAwas most recently cor.rsidered by a Registrar tn Ltuens N Things Canacla Corp., Re (2009), -53 C.IJ'R.' (5t.h) 2-12

(ont. S.c.J.). Relying on Mussens Ltd., Re, n 9331 O.w.N . 459, 14 C.B.R. 479 (Ont. S.C.), the Registrar concluded that

the law in Ontario is zrs the Trustee advocates on this appeal: that after a disclairner there is no right in Ontario for a

landlord to claim damages on the nnexpired portion of the lease.

l6 In Linens'N Things,the Landlord oflthe bankrupt Linens'N Things appealed the bankruptcy trustee's disallowance

of amounts it claimed under the lease, including the costs of building the strncture expressly for the Linens'N Things,

tenant allowance ancl leasing comrnission. The Lancllord went "to great lengths at the hearing to characterize its

disallowed claim as one for damages for breach of the contract contained in the lease." It relied on the Supreme Court

of Canada,s decision in Iliglu,vay Properties Ltct. v. Kelly, Douglas & Co. 1197llS.C.R. 562 (S.C.C.) for the ploposition

that a lease ofreal property is both a lease and a contrerct. Based on this, il argued that it should have recottrse not only

to its rights as a lar.rdlord, but to contractual damages fol breach of the lease coutract: Linens'N Things at paras, 12- 13.

lj The Registrar-distinguished Highv,tty Propertie,t on one very important fact: that case did not irlvolve arly

insolvency. In the context of an ilsolvency, s.146 of the BIA and ss. 38 and 39 ol the CTA apply. The Registrar stated that

through these enactments "both the Dominion ancl Provincial Parliaments have spoken in determiningLhal a trustee in

bankruptcy may sgrrencler or disclaim a lease. The effect of such is as if the parties had consensually ended the lease . . .

In other words, it is at an end, ald no claim for damages can possibly be founded from such a cessation of obligations

under a lease": Linens'N Tlings at paras' l6-18.

18 In coming to this conclusion, the Registrar relied on l'!tl55sttts Ltd..In this 1933 case, Rose C.J.H.C. dismissed

a landlord's claim for clarmages for breach of covenant to pay futnre rent in its tenant's bankrr"rptcy proceeclings' FIis

Hononr interpretecl the predecessor to s. 39 of the CT.A as giving the bankrupt tenant a statutory right to breach the

iease without liability:

[T]he statute means I think that whether the lessor is or is not willing the liquidator may stlrrencler possession or

disclaim the lease, and that if he does . . . the tenant irr liquidation shall be in the same position as ilthc lease had
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been surrendered with the consent of the lessor, of colrrse if the lease were snrrenclered with the consent of the lessor-
there cor-rld be no snggestion of arry fitrther liability on the part of the lessee to pay rent ard no suggestio' that byfailing to pay l:ent the tenant was coulmitting a breach of covenant and was rendering hinrself liable lor. liquidated
or unliquidatecl danrages.

19 Basedonthisdecision,theRegistlat:inLhtens'NThingsstatedthat "t-hecrAanditspredecessorshasbeenlound
for the better part of a century to have the effect of a consensual ending of the lease, and ihe cases recognize that thisis a statutorily pernlitted breach for which there is no damage remedy, beyoncl the s. 3g CTA and, s. 136 BlApreferred
claim": para.2L

20 The Landlord subnits that the decision in Linens'N Thingsis flawed as the Registrar failed to consider the Suprernecourt's decision in Crystctlline Investnxents Ltcl. v. Dorngroup Ltd..2004 scc 3, [2004] I s.c.R. 60 (s.c.c.). It argues asfollows ln finding against the landlord in Linen'N Things,the Registrar relied heavily on Mussens. Mussenswasadopted
and applied in Cummer-Yonge Investntents Ltd. v. Fagot.il96512 o.R. 'l52 (ont. H.c.), affd [l'96512 o.R. 157 (nore)(ont' C'A')' Cttmnrcr'llonge was overrulecl by the Supreme Court in Crysrullize.lnve3tmcnts L.td..Itfollows then that
Mus'sens was also overtnrned such that the rights of lancllords survive the issnance of a disclainrer.

21 I disagree.

22 lrt Cttmtrter-Yortge, a landlord sought unpaid past alld futlrre rents l'ronr the guarantors of a lease after the trnstee of.the bankrtlpt tenant had ciisclaimed it. The gltarantee cianse in the lease statecl rhat the defendants guaranteed "the d'eperformance by the Lcssee of all its covenants in this lease. . . " The plaintiff lancllord argi.red that a disclaimer clid not
h ave the legal ef lect ol'a stlrrender, such th at the gnarantor's Iiability survivecl the bankrupt tena nt's disclainrer (p. I 55):

It was his submission that while zr surrender operates to determine a lease and to preclude any subseqlrent accrualof rent, the trustee's disclaimer divested only himself of the rights and obligations under the lease, and had theeffect in law of revesting these rights and obiigations in the bankrupt tenant, the person from whom they originally
calne.

ofthe Bankruptcy Act. counsel argued that sjnce the bankrupt
guarantors continued as well. [Emphasis added.]

's theoretical liability continued, the Iiability of the

23 To reject this suggested clistinction between a surrender and a disclain.rer, the defendants cited Mussen;;(p. 155):

In answer to this suggested clistinction between a surrender and a disclainrer, counsel for the defendants relied uponthecase of Re Mu'ssen.s Ltd, Perrie I-tcl.'s claint,!933] o.w.N.45g,l4 cl.B.R.47g, a decision of Rose, C.J.H.C.Although this case involved a liqr.ridator under the Dominion winding-Up Act, it turned on an interpr-etation of s.
38 of the Landlord and reuant Act, which applies equally to a trnstee in bankruptcy. There, the Iiquidatorpr-rrported
"to surrender possession or disclairn" the lease, and the lessor alleged that, while the liquidator was no lo'ger liablefor rent under thc lease, the tenant in liquidation was in breach of its covenant to pay rent and was liable in damagesfor this breach' In rejecting this contcntion, the learneci Chief Jr.rstice stated (at pp.460-l):

By his letter of June 2lst' 1932, confirming an earlier letter, the liqr.ridator exercised his right ,,to surrender-
possessiotr or clisclairn" the lease, ancl when he had exercised that right the obligation of the tenant, the jnsolve't.
company' to pay rent was at alt end. It did not require a statnte to confer npon the liquiclator power to surrende rpossession or disclainl the lease with the consent of the lessor; the statute nreans that, whether the lessor is or.is not willing, the liquidator rnay surrendel possession or discl;rin.r the lease, and that, if he does so surrenclerpossession or disclaim the lease, the tenant in liquidation shall be in lhe sarne position as if the lease hacl been
surrendered witli the consent of the lessor. of course, ilthe lease were surrendered with tlre consent of the lessor,
there could be no suggestion ofany further liability on the part ofthe lessee to pay rent and no suggestion that,by failing to pay rent, the tenant was committing a breach of covenant ancl was rendering himself'liable forliquidated or r.urliquidated darnages.

''' i; ..'i'Jts):t lARArlA C.);.;yrii;lriu lirorn:;onliiiJ-i{)r,riOitni)d;ll..rt.iiiirriJo.ii:il;;i:lsr:r:;
{.Jir\i:,ia.x::t\r} if}i,iyi{jil;:.i a)ar!ii (jr:;i:ljilief!:,s1. /i,ij rioli:j ii:,t:t?r!<:t:i.
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24 The Registrar uoted that Rose C.J.I{.C. did not distinguish between a surrender and a disclaim er in Mussens, and
"the clezrl inference is that, in the opinion of the learr.red ChielJustice, the legal effect of each is [he same,,: p. 156.

25 After considering the defendants'subnrissions on Mussens, the Registrar made his conclnsions o1 a different basis
(p. 156):

Apart entirely fi'om this decision, however, I aur noI persuaded that a disclairrrer ola lease by a trustee in bankruptcy
has the consequence contendecl lor by counsel for tlre plaintilf in this action. Assnmir.rg, for purposes of argument,
that his submission that the sole el'fect of the trnstee's disclaimer is simply to clivest him of his entire interest in the
lease is Qorrect, it nevertheless does not follow in law that that interest thereupon reverts to the bankrupt tenant.
As indicated previously, whatever interest the tenant had in the lease prior to bankruptcy was, by the operation
of s.4l(5) of the Bankruptcy Act, vested in the trtlstee upon the filing of the assigument. In my view, when the
trustee subsequently disclaimed that interest, all the rights and obligations which he inherited from the bankrupt
were wholly at an end.

26 The Registrar supported this analysis by examining the BIA, finding that "an examination of the Act yields no
authority for [the plaintiff landlold's position]: p. 157. Ultirnately, the Registral found that upon the bankruptcy of the
teuant, all of its rights and obligations passed to the trnstee, such that there were no covenants in the lease which the
tenant was required to perfornt, and the guar"antee of the "due perlormance by the Lessee of all its covenants in this
lease" therefore beoame inoperative.

27 ()rntrner-l'ortge, therefore, stood for the proposition that the disclaimer of a lease in bankruptcy extinguishes
the lease obligations ol any guarautor'. Mussens was referenced to the extent of the suggested distinction between a
surrender and a disclaimer as advanced by the plaintiff. Apart from Mussens ancl accepting a diflerence for the pul-poses
of argnment, the Court remained unconvinced of the plaintiff lancllord's position, relying on the B,Il, Furthermore,
the proposition that a bankruptcy trttstee's disclainrer ended the obJigations of the bankrupt tenant was not at issne in
c'tunmer- Yonge.It was not disputed by the parties or considered by the Registrar.

28 CrysTallTln Itn'e,t'ltttt'rtt.s'LId. overtttrned Crtntnttr-Yrnrye.The case consiclered the effect of a bankruptcy trustee's
disclaimer of a lease lronr the perspective of an assignor of a lease, not a guarantor. The plaintiff landlords had leasecl
pretnises to the defendant, who had assigned the leases to a wholly owned subsidialy which it subsequently sold, and
which sribseqnently became irisolvent. Under the leases, the landlords' consent was not required for the assignnrents.
The insolvent assignee's trustee repudiated the leases uncler s. 65.2 ofthe BIA as part ofa court-approved proposal. The
landlords received payments equivalent to six months'rent under the leases pursuant to s. 65.2(3) of the BIA.

29 The question before the Supreme Court was whether the insolvent assignee's repudiation of the lease encled the
obligations of the assignor. The Supreme Court held that s. 65.2 should be read narrowly. It held that the plain purposes
of the section were to free the insolvent from its obligations under a commercial lease, to compensate the landlord, and
to ailow the insolvent to resume viable operations as best it could. Nothing in s. 65.2, or any part of the Act, protects
third parties fr:om the consequences of an insolvent's repudiation of a commercial lease.

30 The Court noted that this resuit is consistent with the concept of assignmen ts in general. When a lease is assigned, the
original tenant remairts liable shoulcl the assignee not pay the rent. l-he bankruptcy of the assignee destroys the original
tenant's right to requit'e the assignee to discharge the obligations of the lease, and impairs the original tenant's right ol
indenrnity against the assignee if the original tenant nrusl- discharge the obligations itsell, but the assignee's bankruptcy
has no effect on the oliginai tenant's liability towarcJs the lessor, which continues unaffected.

31 The Court disnrisseci ihe suggestion that the origir.ral tenant's right ol indenrnity against the insolvent assignee
wottld frnstrate the scherne olthe BIA.llhe Cour.t reasoned that the original tenant's clainr would be dealt with according
to the scheme of the Act, joiniug other unsecrlred creclitors.
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32 A unanimons Snpreme Court therefore held that the disclainer of the lease alone did not affect the obligations

ofthe assignor.

33 Having decided the issue before it (the post-disclaimer obligations of an assignor), the Court went on to provide

guidance on the post-disclaimer liability of a guarantor.

34 The Court questioned the correctness of the decision in Ctunn*r-Yonge (para. 39)

Ctunnter-Yonge has created uncertainty in leasing and bankruptcy. Not only have drafters of leases attempted to

cilcunrvent the holding in Cummer-Yongeby playing upon the primary and secondary obligation distinction, but

courts have also performed what has been called "tot'tuous distinctions" in order to reimpose liability on guaralttors.

See J. W. Lem and S. T, Proniuk, "Goodbye 'Cmnnter-Yonge': A Review of Modern Developn.rents in the Law

Relating to the Ljability of Guarantors of Bankrupt Tenants" (1993), 1 D.R.P.L. 419, al p. 436.

35 The Court fnrther noted that the English case Stucey v. Hill, f l90ll I Q.R. 660 (Eng. C.A.), which had corxe [o

the sanre conclusion as and was appliecl in Ctunrru:r-}:'<tttpgr,:,|-tad beert overruled by the House olLords tn Hfudcctstle Ltd.

v. Barbara Attenborough Associates Ltd..U996l I All ,:l.It. 717 (U.K. H.L.). In overruling it, Lord Nicholls stated that

treating the guarantor and the assignor of a lease diflerently in the case of the current tenant's insolvency "would make

no sort of legai or oommercial sense": p. 7 54.

36 Ultimately, the Court in Crystallilte Investmeilts Ltd. held that, like Stacey v. IIill, Cununer-\'onge should be

overruled. It concluded that "Post-disclaimer, assignors and gnarantors ought to be treated the same with respect to

liability. The disclaimer alone should not relieve either fi'om their contractual obligations": para. 42.

31 The Court stated, therefore, that there should be no distinction in the post-disclaimer liability of assignors and

guarantors. Consistent with its holding on the liabiiity of assignors, and contrary to the holdin g in Cumner-I?xrye,lhe
Court held that a djsclaimer alone should not relieve a guarantor frorn its obligations. The comments of the Court were

obiter clicla but, in my view, carry signif icant weight with r:espect to the issue of whether a guarantor's assurances survive

a tenant's bankruptcy. They are not relevant, however, to the issue presented by this appeal.

38 Neither the rat.i.o clecidencli nor the obiter clicta o{ (\"v:;talline Inre.stnunils .Ltrl. address whether a landlord can

claim unsecured darnages in the bankruptcy proceedings of its tenant upon the disclairner of a lease by the trustee in

bankruptcy. The principle in Mussetts lemaius the law orr this issue in Ontario as correctly applied in Linen'N Tltings.

Conclusion

39 The Appeal is therefore dismissecl.

Appeal tlismi.,ssecl.

1:.trl rtl I)ocirirgrl
i ji.li Vtii.
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APPLICATION by creditor bank to expunge clzrims'

Reg. Lian M, Scltwann:

I The Royal Bank of Canada (,,RBC"), the rnajor creditor in Kristyn Insley's bankruptcy, applies to expunge or reduce

the proofs of clairn oi',CRA - Govt progran.rs (Non -l'ax) Acct Maint'and of 'Trustees of saskatchewzrn student Aid

Fund, (the ,,impugued claims") pursuant to s. 1 35(5) of rhe Bankrtrptcy cmcl lnsr-tlvency '4 
cl, R S'C' 1985' c' B-3 (" BI A")'

The application is opposed by Kristyn Insley ("Insley"), canada Str'tdent Loans ("cSL") and the trustee'

!'acts

2 Insley assigned into bankruptcy on July 19,2006. As her discharge was opposed by the RBC, a hearing ensned before

rne which c*lninared in rrry decision of october 26,2007, reported- at 2007 SKQB 383 (Sask' Q'B') (the "decision")'

dt;c:t:rrr*nlsi, Al! rigili:i reterft)(i
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purs*ant to that clecision, Insiey was grantecr her- clischarge rrom bankruptcy conditionar upon consenting to juclgment

in favour of the trustec in the amonnt of li193'000'

3 The Statement of.Affairs filecl at the time of zrssignment listed in exoess of $287,000 of unsecnrecl debt of which

$ l 93,000 was owed to RBC for A 
,non-governmcnt studcnt roan,. RBC hacl aclclitional craims of s] ,51't on a creclit card

debt along with Royar Rank (governmenr gu^rallteed) stuclent loa's of $7,45g and $7,641 r:espectively. She also reported

a debt owed lo 'National Student Loans' itr the zrtrounr ol $69'829'

4TheClairlsRegistersubnrittedwiththeTrrrstee,sReportinMarch200Trevealsthefollowinginrelationtothe
in-rpugned clainrs:

Unsecured Creditor
Nationai Stndent Loaus
Royal Bank Student Loans

Royal Bank Student Loans

Amount of Claim

Amottnt of Claim
unknown

5 A subsequent Craims Register was prepared in J'ly 2001 for the discharge hearing clepicti'g the following with

$69,829
$7,4s8
s1,641

$7,458
$7,641

s7,1 80

s7,357

s0.00
$0.00

Amount filed

Amount filed

Admitted
s55,244 $55,244

$7,180 $0.00

57,3s7 $0.00

Admitted
$62,588 s62,588

regard to the clailns itr issue:

Unsecut'ed Creditor
Canada Revenue AgencY

(Accoun I Maintenance Unit)
Royal Bank Student Loatrs
Royal Bank Student Loans

6 Anotrrer craims l{egister was prepare<l in 2009 for ciivide'd distrib'tion purposes with the only meaningiul change

between this one a'd trre previo*s one being the incr*sion of the 'Tr'stees of Saskatchewan St.dent Aid lrund' with a

craim filed ar.rcl aclmittcd in th. u-o.r,rt of $7,1 67 . Thetwo RBC stuclent loans continue to be shown on this docttment

however they are now identilied as no proof of clairi having been liled'

7 The tr*stee ancr cSL exprain the criscrepancies in amou'ts and with nermes of creditors in the forlowing way' The

creditor i.itially described as ,National student Loan, is Her Majesty the Q'een in right of canada as represented on

co'ections by the ,cRA Account Maintenance Unit,. They filed a' initial clair:. or$55, z44btrtlater enlarged it to $62'588

when $7,344 was aclded fromone orthe Iloyar Ba'k stndent loans. Both Royal Bank student loa'rs (as opposed to the

nol]-governmetrt str,tcletrt loan of $193,000) were guaralrteed by the two levels ol government atld on Insley.s assignment,

the RBC was paid ont with Sl ,344 of debt u*'uitttl by Canada and the other debt of S7 
'167 

assnmed by the Trustees

g in September 2009, folrowing extensive correspondence with the trnstee, the RBC expressly asked the trustee to

disailow (expurnge) the irnp.gned clzrinrs. The tr'stee responded in writing as folrows: "please be advisecl that' Deloitte

& Torrche Inc,, in its capacity as Trrrstee in Bankr:rrptcy, in accorclance witlr section 135(5) of the BIA hereby declines

of the Saskatchewan Student Aid Fund

to interfere in this nralter"

g At the outset of this application connsel for the RBC conceded that proof's of claim fo'the imp'gned claims were

in fact filecl ancl disclosed by the trustee but sotlght to have them expr'rnged or.r other gronnds'

Position of the Partics

RBC

10 RBc advancecl three grounds to expunge the inrpr"rgned clainls
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(a) the impugned claims were rrot filed prior to Insley's discharge or were not disclosed by the trustee at or prlor

to the dischar:ge hearing;

(b) the impngned claims survive ba'k'uptcy accordingly a'e requirecl to be paid regardless ol a'y conditiol]

irrrposedrtpotrtl-rebarrkrrrptfordischargeir-rclrrdirrgtheawardofJricigment;

(c) the award of Judgrnent was not intended to benefit clnirns wlrich survived bankruptcy or those which were

not filed or clisclosed plior to the discharge hearing'

llThefirstground-thattheimpugnedclaitlswerenotfiledpr.iorto<lischargeordisclosedbythetlustee.was
conceded by counsel fbr RBC once it became aware of the updated clai'rs Register and the explanation provided by

csl. RBC proceeded to argue that, notwithsta'ding this concessio., the legislative la'guage in s. 135(5) stands o. its

own and presents to creditoi-s an unqnarified ,i;; to expunge admitted claims where'the trnstee declines to interfere''

12 RBC contends rhat once the trusree ope's the door by an express refnsal to interfere with an allowed clainr' the

court has the unconstrained discretion to expunge claims. They urge me to do so in these circnmstances because the

RBC wo'ld otherwise receive a much smaiier diviJend than expected and thereby suffer prejudice, and secondly because

my earlier decision impricitly excruded ,government student roans, from sharing in the fruits of the consent j'dgment'

13 RBC points to the co'siderable time and expe.se expe'ded in opposi'g Insley's discharge with the net result bei'g

a sizeable conse.t j'dgment the RBc believed was theirs and theirs alone. The RBC further arglres that as the imp*gned

claims srirvive bankruptcy discharge by virtue of s. i7g of the BlA,those creclitors have expancled rights and are able to

collect both now a'c' in the f'ture. The cSL and Saskatchewan St'clent Loans wourd not therefore suffer any prejudice

if their claims were expunged, they argue'

14Finally,RBCcontendsthattheclischargedecisionspecificallyprecludedstuderrtloancreditorsfromsharingthe
fr'its of Insley's jndgnrent. The fact this court f;iled to acldress sharing by other creditors' they argue' musl be i'terpreted

as judicial direction barring sharing of dividends'

Canatla Student Loans

15 csl characterizes RBC,s position as an,ironic,one. The RBC riled two government student loan claims (both

siightly in excess of $7,000) which were snbseqnently f'l1y recieemed by the twolcvers of government thro.gh government

guarantees. In short, t{BC has been macie whole o,i the f'li valne of those loatts - which were clearly before the court

at the tinle of Insrey,s crischarge hearing - but now adva'ces the position that it would.be unfair for the guarantors to

share in dividend distr:ibution'

l6Furthermore,eventhoughtheCSLclebtstrrvivesdischargebyoperationofs.lTS,CSLisentitledtosharerateably
on distribution of cliviclends as a function of regisration and there is no law to support the position advanced by RBc'

Expunging these claims, particularly at this late stage of estate adrdinistration, would constitute a significant change to

the 1aw of rateable distriiution and an i'clirect attempt to re-argue Insley's discharge application'

lnsley

11 counsel for Insley begins by pointing o't that RBC prese'ted no evider.rce that the impugned claims did not exist

prior to Dr. Insrey,s discharge hearing or of the crairns not otherwise being legitinrate. To give erfect to RBC's position'

he argues, is i'consisrent with the plain wordi.g ors. I4r or rhe BIA which clea'ly provi<les that all clair's -without

distinctio, _ are to be paid rateably. There is nothing in the Act o'case a*thority to support RBC's proposition thal

s.17g survivable clair.'s do not share i' cliviclencl distrib'iion. Reiiztnce is placed on thc IManitoba cases of l4/eilts' Re 
'

200-iIr4I}QR108,12C.B.R'(5ih)ll8(Marr.Q.B')andstoskiEsrate(T,rtlsteeo/.)v'RoyatBank'2a09MIJQRl7'51
C.R.R. (stir) 40 (Man' Q'B')'
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lg counsel for Insley also points out that RBC will suffer no prejudice sin-rply because student loan creditors are

incl'de<i i' trre proposecldistrib'tion for the simpre reason that snch approach reflects the scheme of distribution in the

BlAandisconsistentwithcaseauthority.Infact,totheextentthereisprejuclice,itwouldbebornebylnsleyiftheRBC
prevaiis. Finally, Insley argrres that RBC,s applicatiorr amolrnts to a collateral attack on the discharge clecision. If RBC

wasdissatisfiedwiththatdecision,theproperrecoursewastoappeal'

Trustee

r9 untir dischargecl, the tr'stee has arr ongoing cl'ty ro exami'e and review all craims which are lodged and to admit

for diviclend, or disalrow where appropriate. Thelights of creditors with survivable debts do not impact on these duties

20 The trustee emphatically mai'tains that borh ca'ada a'd Saskatchewan student loar.r debts were disclosed in

the trustee,s reports. The craims Register is not static; it can and often does change as the estate moves along such as

where creditors ame.d their claim or where they are subsequentry withdrawn. In any event, the tr*stee points out that

the date for admittance of claims is the clate of clistribrition, not the date o1'the bankrupt's discharge' In response to

RBC,s secondary al.gur.nent, they submit that the schenre of distribution in s. 136 applies regardless of the rights of s'

178 creditors.

Issues

2l The issues raiseci in this application are the following

(a)Whatistlretesttobeapplieclbyapar.tyseekingreliefunders.l35(5)?

(b) Are creditors with a s. l7g ,surviving' debt entitled to participate and share in distribution of estate dividends?

(c) Dicl this Court,s decision exciude government strtdent loan creditors from sharing in estate dividends?

( A) The Test Applietl to Exptutge a Claim uncler s' 135(5 ) o'f the BIA

22 Section I 35 of the BIA setsout thc provisio's for admitting and disallowir.rg claims with ss. 135(4) and (5) governing

the procedures on appeal of <lisallowar.rce and for expunging or reducing any proven claim' It provides:

135.(1) The trustee shall exanline every proof of clair' or proof of security a'd the grounds therefor and nray require

further evidence irr support of the clairn or secr'tlity'

(l .l ) The trllstee shall deter-nrine whether any contingent claim or unliquidated claim is a provable claim' and'

if a provable clairn, the trustee shall value it, and tne claim is thereafter, subject to this section' <leetred a proved

claim to the amount of its valuation'

(2) The trustee rnay disallow, in whole or in part'

(a) anY claim;

(b) any right lo a priority ur.rcler the zrpplicable order of priority set out in this Act; or

(c) any secuutY

(3) where the trustee makes a deternli'ation nncler snbsection (1 '1) or' pufsllant to subsection (2)' disallows' in whole

or irr part, any clirim, any right to a priority or any secrtrity, the tl.ustee shall forthwith provide, in the prescribed

marner, to the person whose clair.n was subject to a determination under sribsection (l.r) or whose clairn, right to

apriorityorseortritywasdisallowedunclel.subsectiotr(2),arroticeirrtheprescribedformsettingouttlrereasons
for the determination or disallowance
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(4) A determi'atio' u'der subsectior-r (1.1) or a disallowa.ce referrecl to ir.r subsection (2) is final arld cot.rclltsive

nnless, withi' a thirty day period after the ,.rui"" of the notice referred to in subsection (3) or s.cl.r lurther title as

the court may on application made within that period allow, the persoll to whom the notice was providcd appeals

fromthetrustee's.t."i,iontotlrecortrtitraccolclancewitlrtheGeneralR'rtles'

(5) The court rnay expllnge or redltce a proof of ciaim or a proof of security on the application of a creclitor or of

the clebtor if the trustee declines to interfere in the matter'

23 I fincl it helpful to begin by placing the whole ols' 135 in its proper context' This section imposes a statutory

obligation on tr*stees to .*uroi.r, every proof of claim and every security for the purpose of determining if the claim

or security, as the case may be, is valid. (Houlden and Morawetz, Bankruptcy and Insolvency Law of Canacla'vol' 2'

p'5-180;CanadianlnlperialBatlkoJ'Commefcev.4336]6onlarioInc.(1993),l7C.i].R.(3d)160(ont.Gerr.Div'))'If
unsatisfied with the proof of craim or its supporting materiar, the trustee has not only a right but a correspondi'g duty

to demand sufficient evidence to establish the validity of the claim' The trustee is given many tools under the BIA Lo

fulfil this fu'ction i'clucli'g, where necessary, examinatio' of parties and requiri'g production of docume'ts' (Ho'lde'

and Morawelz,vol.2, P. 5-181)

24 Following examirration, the trustee either allows the claim or disallows it i'whole or in part' A disallowance is

final a'cl conclusive n.less appealed by the aggrieved cleditor withi'the time permitted for doi'g so u'der s' 135(4)'

Section 135(5) is the flip side of a disallowan".' wtt.r" a claim is admitted, s' 135(5) permits creditors or the bankrupt

to apply to expunge o.. i"du.. the claim i/' tlrc lrustee cleclines to interJbre in lhe matter '

25 An application to expnnge pursuant to s. 135(5) has been characterized by the courts as an ctppeal against allowar.rce'

,,In effect, the motion trnder section 135(5) is an appeal by a creditor or the debtor against an allowance by the trustee of

a proof of claim or proof of security" (Houlden and Mofawetz, vol' 2'p 5-205 (cites omitted); see also s' 192(l)(n) BIA)'

26lnLanlontHi-|YayServiceLtcl.v.Blmning,2003ABQB297,
an application to expunge was described in this fashion:

44 C.B.R. (4th) 91 (Alta' Master), para' 20 and 2l'

Section l35createsatwosidedtol<er-r. If atrusteedisallowsacreditor'sclaimthecreditor'sor.rlyremedyisgivenby

s.-s. (4)......If a tfl,lstee allows a clerim other creclitors and the bankrupt are adversely affected' so s'-s(5) gives then

arighttochallengethetrrtstee,sdecision'Thereislittlecase]awons'-s'(5)'Houlden&Morawetz,Bankr.uptcy&
Insolvency Act (The 2002 Annotatecl) say that 'in effect' a motion under the s'-s. is an appeal by a creditor or the

bankrupt of the trustee's disallowance of a claim' p' 551'

2TlVlar,subaHolclingsLrct.,Re(1998),8C.8.R'(4th)268(B'C'Master)isanothercasewhereas'135(5)application
was explorecl . ALparagraphs 14 and 15 the learned Master examined the scope of the provision' commenting as follows

on the applicable test.

cotrnsel for the trnstee says the applicant mnst show that the trustee acted nnreasonably or improperly in accepting

the proof of loss. Counsel wourld have it that so long as the trustee acted reasonably, the actual legitinlacy of the

claim is ilrelevant. I respectfully disagree'

Quiteapartfromqrtestionsofnatura]justiceraiseclbythisposition...'tlrisconstructionofs.l35(5)iscontraryto
the tenor of s. 135 as a whole. The first four snb-sections deal with the procednre to be followed where a creditor

appeals the clisctllotva,ce of aclaim by a trlrstee, and i' such cases the appeal is decicle<l si'lply on the basis of the

legitinracy of tl.re claim. There is no reaso1.l at zrll why differe't considerations shoulcl apply to appeals ola clecision

bythetrusteetoallowaclaim.Tlreonlyqrtestionshouldbewl]cthertlreclainlisindeedlegitinrate'

[er.r.rphasis added]
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2g No ftrrther elabor.ation was offer.ed tn Marsuba as to what constitutes a "legitimate" clain.r nor did the Court expar.rd

upon whether an appeal under this subsection proceeds on the record or is cle novo in nature.

29 Regardless of Lhe nature of a s. 135(5) appeal, the standard olreview also remains an open issue unexplored in

the refere'ced cases. This Court summarized the standard of review in the context of appeals fron-r disallowance ltnder s.

135(4) in the following manner; "Where the trustee's decision involves a question of law or the interpretation of a statute,

the stanclard of review is correctness. On the other hancl, where the matter nncler consideration is factual in natnre or

involves a discretionary element, the standard olreview is reasonableness." (,Busirress Developntenl Bank o/'Canatla v.

pirtcler Bueckert & lssociates lnc.,2009 SKQB 458 (Sask. Q.B.) at para. 24; see also Eska:;orti Fisheriel; Ltd', Re (?000).

16 C.I].R. (4rh) 173 (N.S. S.C.); Lloyd's Non-Marine (httlenvriters v. J.J. Lace1, Insurance Ltd.,?008 NLTD 9,41 C"IJ'I{'

(sth) r 37 (N.L. T.D.).)

30 The application before nre is one to expunge two claims filed ancl adnitted by the trustee. The onus rests with RBC

to establish error on the part of the tr-nstee, or in keepit.rg with the apploach takeu ir.r Marsuba, to establish these were not

,,legitimate,, claims. In my view there is no need to explote the corltours of what is or is not a legitimate claim, or other

collateral issnes arising on appeal (issues not argued by the parties) for the simple reason that RBC abandoned its initial

argument that the impugned claims were not filed prior to Insley's discharge or disclosed by the trustee' In auy event,

no argument was advanced nor eviclence presentecl concerning the underlying validity of the claims or their allowance.

There is no suggestion whatsoever that the trustee improperly interpreted the law, ignored crncial facts, exercised its

discretion irnproperly or acted outside of its authority in the course of exercising its function under s' 135. For all of

these reasons, RBC's irritial argument fails.

( B) Are Sectiort 178 'survivahle Dehts' Excluled ft'om sharing in. Dividends?

31 RBC advances this line of argument through the vehicle of a s. 135(5) trppeal, accordingly it must be considered

within that context. As noted, the RBC cloes not challenge the validity of the claim but instead attempts to use s. I35(5)

to disrupt the trustee's intended scheme of distribution of estate dividends. This argument is premised on the proposition

that once the pre-conctition to s. 135(5) exists, i.e. the trustee'declines to interlere in the matter'', a creditor possess an

unq.alified and uncosstrained right to challenge the proposed distribution schenre in the face of an otherwise valid and

allowed claim.

32 In EnerNorth Indu.gtries Inc., Re,2009 ONCA 536,55 C.Il.R. (-5th) I (Ont. C.A.) the Ontario Court of Appeal

examired the scope ol a1 application to expunge nnder s. 135(5) in thc coutext ol a debt arising from a valid and

enforceable jndgment. That cor.rrt's observations concerning the purpose of s. 135(5) applications is summarized at para'

38:

The appellants' argument that they have an 'unqualified right' to challenge Oakwell's proof of claim unde| section

135(5)isbasedontheunstrppor1edtheorythatthe onlypreconditiontoacreditorbeingentitledtoahearingunders.

135(5) is that the trustee must have declinecl to interfere in the matter. I cio not read the provision in such a restricted

manner. [emphasis in original]

33 Although EnerNorth clealt with an attack in bankruptcy proceeclings of an otherwise valid and enforceable

judgment, the decision, in my view, stancls for tire bload principle that s. 135(5) does not confer on creditors an

unqualifiecl right of challenge to proven claims. Sonrething mole is required apart lrom the trustee n.rerely declining to

interfere in the matter.

34 Neither, in rny judgment, shoulcl s. 135(5) be used as an entry point to overturn or disrupt other processes or

<jecisions made by the rrustee in the course oiestate acinrinistr;riion. Sec'rion 135(5) constiitr'res a right of challenge liii-rited

to allowed or.disallowed clairns and should not be viewecl more broaclly than that. The right to challenge othel decisiorls

made by the trustee i1 lhe course of estate administration is available through s. 37 of the Act where an aggrieved persol'l

seeks conrt oversight over those decisions.
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35 Even if I am wrong, there is lothing in the Act or in clecided cases whicl.r supports RBC's position. Section 178(l)

carves ogt a list of eight distinct types olclebts which sr.trvive bankruptcy and which are not extinguished on the bankrupt's

discharge. Debts or obligations in respect of a loan macle ttnder lhe Canada Student Loans Act, R'S.C' 1985' c. S-23,

the Canadian Studetxt Financial Assistance lcl, S.S. 1994, c.28, or an enactmeut of the province which provides student

loans or guarantees of loans is a "survivable debt" if assignment is made within the prescribed time frames. (s. I 78( I )(g))

36 Section 141 makes clear that subiect to any provision of the Act, all claims proved in a bankruptcy are to be paicl

rateably. Thereis nothing in this section, s. 178 or s. 136 (which addresses priorities on distribution) precluding s. 178

surviving creditors from sharilg in dividends or- in any marlner adjusts the concept of rateable distribution pfescribed

by s. l4l. In fact, case law supports the opposite position. Houlden ar.rd Morawetzmake the following observation at

vol. 3, p. 6-230:

The claims listed in s. l73(l ) are properly provirble in bankruptcy. Proofs of claim may be filed for them and the

creditor can receive a dividend on them'. Trusts & Guoranlee Co. v. Brenner 11932), t3 C.ts.It. 518; aflinrred in part

t5C.l3.R.tl2(S.C.C.); R.(5.A,t..4.1y. II.(,t.N.J(1993),llC.ll.R.(3d),S1,8713.C.L,R,(ld)?41,[1994]4w.W.R.
281, affirnred (1994) 31 C.ll.R. (3d) 302'

[emphasis added]

31 The decision s in tr'Veil*, Re (para. 7) and Sto,slci Est.ate (para.25) confilm this approach.

3g In the absenoe of clear legislative clirection, or case authority interpreting the effect of s. 178 claims otherwise, I

conclncle that Insley's government student loan creditors are entitled to share in the dividends intended to be dispersed

bythetrusteeinacoordancewiths. l36of the BlA.Itfollowsthatthisbasistoexpungetheseclaimsalsofails'

( c) Ditl the decision in Insley, Re exchule gover"nnrcnt student loan creditot's fron sharing dividentls in the bankruptcy estate?

39 RBC argues that my failure to squarely address sharing of estate assets with Insley's government stndent loan

creditors was intended to exclude them from distribution ofestate dividends.

40 The mere fact the present line of argument was not addressed in my decision was simply because it was not put in

issue at the time of the discharge hearing. The Act speaks for itself in relation to the scheme of distribution and in the

event of ambiggity or misunclerstanding concerning thc sharing in dividend distribution, this decision serves to resolve

those questions.

Conclusion

41 RBC's application to expur.rge the claims of the CRA - Govt Programs (Non Tax) and the Trustees olSaskatchewan

Stgdelt Aid Fgld is dismissed. CSL shall have costs fixed at 1i500 payable from the estate'

A p p li c a t io n disnt i.s's e d.

I:.rrrl ll' l)oir;rttc*t
I l:\L;l i llii
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APPLICATION for orcler quashing resolution passed by council'

Pierce J.:

Introduction

I Mr. Fraser, a township councillor, asks the corrrt to quash a resolution authorizing payment of the reeve's legal fees

in her suit against him on behalf of the township council. He also seeks a stay of Reeve Harding's application to find

him in breach of the Muricipal conflict of htterest Act. Finally,he moves for orclers prohibiting the township's solicitors

from acti'g for the township so lo'g as he is on council, and from acting as solicitors of record in this litigatio.'

The Facts

2 TheTow'ship of Shuniah intenclecl to hire a full-time fire chief and bylaw enforcement officer' The township's

part-tinre file chief, whon.r I will refer to as the fire chief, was a candidate for the position' In reviewing the fire chiefs

information, Shuniah,s chief administrative officer, Mr. collingwood, noticed that township councillor, John Ft'aser'

was mentioned as pdrt of the "team of professionals" workit'tg for the fire chiefs corporation'

3 Mr. collingwood, concluded that councillor Fraser was in "a serions conflict of interest" with respect to the

anticipated hiring of'a full-time fire chief; he also concluded that Fraser had been in a conflict of i.terest co'ccrtlitrg

other interactior.rs between the part-time fire chief, his corporation, atld the township'

4 The tow'ship passed a bylaw several years ago requiring ethical behavioru fl'om its councillors' The bylaw ar"tthorizes

the chief aclministrative oflicer to advise the council of allegations of unethical conduct by cor"rncillors; it also empowers

hin-r to n-ralce inquiries regarcling unethical conduct atrd report to council'

5 Before consulting Mr. Fraser, Mr. collingwood tabled a report with council, advising that councillor Fraser was

i'volved in the business operated by the fire 
"hi.f. 

Coun.il had previously purchased an emergency plan fronl the fire

chief s business. It was collingwood,s view that Fraser had not declared his pecuniary interest in this contract' Mr' Fraser

met with Mr. Collingwood ancl expressed shock at tl-re allegations in the report'

6 The day after. the report was tablecl, a special meeting of council was convened to discuss hiring a full-time fire

chief. Councillor Irraser did not attenci this meeting, inclicating that he intended to obtain a legal opinion concerning

the allegations against him.
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7 Subseque.tly, Mr. Fraser quer.iecl Mr-. co'i'gwood as to the propriety of disclosi'g to third parties co'ridertial

townslrip i'for.nration obtzrined in canterq. collingwood sought a legal opinion on the question froln the township's

solicitors, Buset and Partners.

g Meanwhile, the investigation i'to co'flict allegatio's continned. The chief administrative oflicer reviewed past

council minutes to determine councilror Fraser,s participation in issnes invoiving the fire chief or his company' Mr'

collingwood identified the minutes that he felt raisecl concern' These he piaced before council at a special meeting

called Februa ry 9,2006.Later that month, an elector macle inquiries of Mr. Collingwood concerning Council]or Fraser's

potential conflict of interest in rnatters involving the fire chief. This elector was informed that minutes of council disclose

Fraser voted itr the past on issues irrvolving the fire chief and the prrrchase of capital equiprnent. At his request, the

elector was given copies of these minutes'

g on February 27,2006,Collingwood tabled a full report as to his findings concerning possible conflict of interest

on Mr. Fraser's part. Mr. Fraser clid not attend that meeting'

l0Thatreporticlerrtifiecithenreetingsofcouncilthatnrightgiverisetopossibleconflict,butacknowledged
the investigation was incomplete. collingwood recourr.rrencled councillor lrt'aser be asked ce'tain questions' i.cluding

declaratio's of pecuniary interest involving the lire chief and his business. Artrecl with this additio'al inflot't'tlatio.' he

would make a further report to council. Tu dlie colll'se' council arithorized hin.r to do so'

llHavingtakenlegaladvice,CouncillorFraseradvjsedMr.Collingwooclthathewasnotinaconflic|olinterest'
The towuship,s legal cou'sel were asked to investigate the website that Fraser created lor the fire-chiefls busir.ress'

12 Mr. Fraser answered the questions authorized by council and Mr. collingwood reported at an itt came ra session

on March g,2006,which Mr. Frar., attended. co''cii theu votecl to apply to the courts for a determinatiou of whether

councillor Fraser had violated the Mtmicipal Conftict of Interest Act by discussing and voting on matters involving the

hre chief and his company while having a direct or indirect pecunizrry interest which was not declared'

13 Shuniah,s ethics bylaw author.izes conncil to investigate allegatior.rs of unethical behaviour by councillors' It also

provides an opportunity for the councillor who is bei'g criticized to appear bero'e council and/or submit a brief before

council makes any <lecision. while Mr. Fraser answered questions put to hirn by council, he did not file a brief' He

disp'tes that he hacr trre opportunity to <lefend himself against the a'egatio's before the township decided on Marc.

g,2006 to put this matter before the collrts'

14 In the absence of councillor Fraser, Shuniah co''cil passed resolution #1138/06 anthorizing an application

pursuant to Ihe Mtnicipal Conflict o'f lnterest lcl which states:

whereas conce.rs have been raised by a number of e lectors as it relates to a possible cotrtravention of tlre Mtmicipal

Conflict of Intere,tt Act by Councillor: Fraser;

And whereas cou'cillor Fraser. has expressecl conrplete support for thc coucept ol el.rforcing ethical co'duct by

Councillors;

And whereas the council of the Township of shuniah has an ilrte|est ir.r p|eserving the integrity olits processes in

an open and transParent nranner;

Thelefore be it r:esolved that Council shall;

l.AdoptthereportanditsattachmentsasSchedrrle''A..t..lt]risR.esolrrtion;

2. seek vohinteers from council to 
'rake 

application to the court pursuant to lhe Mtrnicipal Conflict of Interest

Act;
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3, authorize the Township to cover the costs associated with such an application;

4. confirnt that the Township's insurance will cover 90%o of Councillor Fraser's legal fees in association with the

above application (sr.rbject lo the legal lees beir:rg taxed), provided that the conrt concludes that no coutravention

of the Mtmicipal Conflict oJ' Intcrest I c/ occnft'ed; and

5. configl that the Township will cover the renraining 10V" of Councillor Fraser's legal fees relating to the

above application (subject to the fees being taxed), provided the court concludes that no contravetltion of the

M ttn ic ip al C onJ l i ct oJ' Int e r e s t A c t has occnrred,

The township did not pass a bylaw with respect to this application.

l5 On March 10, 2006, Maria Harding, the reeve of the township, represented by the township's solicitors, began

an application for a declaration that Fraser had contravened the Municltal Cor/lict of Interesl Act. In that application,

she seeks an order removing Councillor Fraser frorn office and prohibiting him from running for municipal oflice for

seven yeafs.

16 Mr. Fraser has countered with an application against the township. His application seeks an ot'der quashing

resolution 1 138/06; ancl an order for rernoval of Buset and Partners as counsel lor the township for so long as Mr. Fraser

serves on conncil. In the reeve's action, l.re claims a stay olthe application, pursuant to s. 106 of Lhe Cow'ts o/ Justice

Act, and an order removing the Buset firm as counsel of record.

Shoulil the Resolution be Quashed? Should the Application be Stayed?

17 Councillor Fraser contends that resolution I I 38/06 should be quashed on the basis that it is ultra vires the powers

of the rnunicipality. He argues that a ntunicipality has uo stauding to bring an application pllrsuant to lhe Municipul

Conflict of Interest Act.He submits it should be stayed.

l8 The township counters that its resolution flows from the bylaw regr-tlating ethical conduct. That being so, the

township says that Fraser is out ol tiure to challenge the bylaw, given the I year lirnitation found in s. 273 (5) ol the

Municipal Act, 2001. Shuniah also submits that it is entitled to enforce bylaws under the authority of s. 444 of Lhe Act.

19 Mr.. Fraser does not seek to quash the bylaw dealing with ethical conduct. His argument is that the bylaw does

not extend to the authorization of an applicatiou under the Municipal Co{lict of Interest Act. The power of the court to

quash a resolution of oonncil is found in s. 273(1) and (2) of the Municipal Act,200l.

20 To evaluate these argnrnents, it is necessary to lool< at the statutory provisions and the bylaw.

21 The fgll text of the bylaw is set out in the Appenclix to these l'easorls. The bylaw gives Council authority to investigate

complaints or inquiries and to initiate an exarnination of unethical conduct of a council member. Paragraph 4.07 of the

bylaw conclr,rdes with the powers of Council upon detert.uining that its code olethics has been breached:

Where the Township Council deternr jnes the conduct referred to it does breach the Code of Ethics, the complainant

shall be so advised in writing and the Council nray

(a) instruct the Council Member to divest himself/herself of the outside interest or transfer it to er trnst;

(b) take discipiinary action in the form of:

(i) public statel.nent outlining Cotlncil's posiiiorr

(ii) rentoval of appointrlents to standing cornnlittees
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(c) take any other action Conucil deen.rs appropriate'

22 Dealing with the application by the reeve to find Mr. Fraser in conflict, s. 9 of the Mutticipal Conflict of Interest

lct pernrits an elector,,within 6 weeks of learning that a nrenrber of council has brezrched the Act's provisions lor cor.rflict

of interest, to apply to a j'dge to determir.re the n'ratter. iithe judge determines a contravention olthe Act has occnrred'

he may, pursuant to s.10:

(a) declare the member's seat vacant;

(b) disqualify that person frorn l eing a member for up to 7 years; or

(c)requirercstitutionwherepersonalgainlrasresrrltedfromtheconflict,

23 If he fi'ds the conflict arose thr-ongh inadvertence ol an error in juclgment, the judge can, by virtue of s 10(2)'

decline to impose penalties of forfeiture of office ancl future disqualification'

24 Critical to this argument is the clefinition of "elector," l'ound in s. I of the Act An "elector," lor purposes ol the

Municipal Conflict of Interesr Act, ts..."&person entitled Io vote at a municipal election in the municipality""" The reeve

is an elector within the definition of the Act; however the Township of Shuniah is not.

25 Shnniah cites ss. 107(1) and 444 of Lhe Mtmicipat Act, 2001 in support of its position'

26 Section 107 (1) states:

DespiteanyprovisionofthisoranyotherActrelatingtothegivingofgrantsoraidbyamunicipality,subjectto
sectio' 106, a municipality may rnake grants, on such terms as to security and otherwise as the council considers

appropr.iate,toanyperson,grouporbody,includingafund,withinoroutsidetheboundariesofthernunicipality
lor any pul'pose that council cotlsiders to be in the interests of the mnrricipality'

The township contends this pr.ovision authorizes council to pay legal fees in the conflict of interest application' The

resolution makes no provision for liability lor costs, should they be awarded against the reeve'

27 Section 444oflheMunicipcilAct,200listitlecl"Righttoenibrceagreements,etc'"andprovides:

Where a dr.rty or. liability is imposed by statutc or agl:eement Llpon any person in iavonr of a municipality or in

fzrvour of-some o.r- all of the residents of a mnnicipality, the municipality rray enforce it and obtain sltch relief as

could be obtained..

(cl) in a proceeding by the resiclents on their: own behalf or on behalf olthemselves and other residents'

2g rhe township argues that s.444 enlarges the reach ol the corporation, ancl expands the ability of tlie municipality

to purslle relief in other legislzition. I do not accept this submission. The plain meanin g of s. 444 supports it gives the

municipality powers akin to rights of subrogation'

29 rhe recent trencl i' jgrisprudence involving municipalities is to move away from the principle tl.rat mu'icipal powers

are closely circu'rscribed by their governing statute, ancl to interpret powers conferred on mnnicipalities broadly' This

approach clefers to thc decisions of locally electecl olficials. See Croplife Cctncrrktv. Torottto (City), [2005l o'J' No' 1896

(Ont. C.A.).

30 FIowever, ihat cleferential approach czrnnot, in my view, exte nd to giving a co'-tncil stancling to do indirec:tly what the

Legislatnrc has not a'thorized it to do directty. Cotncil has no stancling to initiate an application under Lhe Municipal

Conflict oJ lntere,st It:I
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3l The Mtmicipctl Act, 2001 ,is an Act ol general application. The lulunicipal Conflict of Interest Act is a specialized

statrite and comprises a complete cocle rlealing with conflicts of interest' Thus, conflict of interest legislation takes

precedence over a general statnte to the extent of inconsistencies nnder the principle of statutory interpretation:

generalia specialbus no, eleroga,t. see sulrivan a,cl Driedger ort the construction of stalutes (4tL td') by Ruth Sullivan'

Butterworths Canada, 2002. Alp' 273, the author explains:

when two pr.ovisions are in conflict and one of them deals specifically with the matter in question while the other is

of more general application, the conflict may be avoided by applying the specific provision to the exclttsion of the

moregeneralone.Thespecificprevailsovert]regeneral;itdoesnotmatterwhichwasenactedfirst'

32 The narrow issue is whether the reeve is a "stralv woman" for pnrposes of the application to find Councillor Fraser

in conflict. It is clear orr the record that the council knew that it had no standing as a body to make an application

under the Murticiltal conJlict of htterestlcl. Thus, it sought a volunteer' The township overlooked that it had authority

as a con'cil to request a judicial inquiry i'to the allegalio's of a councillor's misconduct pursuant to s' 274 (a) ol the

Municipal Act,200l.

33 The reeve's status as a volunteer. is problenratic. It is apparent on the r:ecord that the council did not believe an

elector would come forward to i'cur the costs of a' applicatio' to the court. By the terms ol Lhe Mtuticipctl Cotflict oJ'

Interesl Act,thereeve has tlo statlding to apply on behallol'tl.re council' Council has no standir-rg'

34 The reeve can apply for a declaration of conllict olinterest in her personal capacity. However, notwithstanding s'

107(l), conncil has no authority to reinrbur.se the reeve for her legal expenses when they are incurred outside the exercise

of her office.See santctv. Thtrncler Bay (city),[2003] o.J. No.309i (ont. S.c.J.),pat.28, affirmed by the Court of

Appeal for ontario (ont. c.A,). This would be an improper use of municipail funds' For this reason' I find resolution

#1138/06 is ultra vires and shall be struck'

35 The next issue is the reeve,s status as a representative of the council. Should the application be struck on the grounds

that it is being illegally maintained, as the term is understood in law, by the Shuniah council?

36 The law of champerty and maintenance is of medieval origin at common law. It lives or.r in ontario as a result of

the chcunperty Act passedby the Legislature in 1g97, A history of champerty and maintenance is set out by o'connor,

A.C.J.o. in Mclnryre Estate v. ontario (Attorney General) (200?),61 o R' (3d)251 (ont' C'A') at par' 18' Theconcepts

are defined at Par 26:

...Maintenance is dir-ectecl against those who, for an improper: tnotive, often described as wanton or officions

intermeddling, become involvecl in dispntes (litigation) of others in which tl.re maintainer has no interest whatsoever

and where the assistance he or she renciers to one ol the other parties is without justification or exctlse' Champerty

is an egregious lorm of nraintenance in which there is tlre added element that the maintainer shares in the pfofits of

the litigation. Lnportantly, withoul maitltenance there oatr be no charnperty" '

37 In Mclnhtre,the court observes that conduct considered to be charnpertons has evolved over time, but the purpose

of the prohibition is to protect the adnrinistr.ation oljr.rstice frorn abuse. The modern authorities confirm that arr inrpropel'

rnotive as being deter.minative of a finding ol'maintenance. The Mclntyre case, at par. 33 aciopts the obse|vations ol

Griffiths,J.A.ir-r B,clayt,.LoccttoroJ'MissingFleirslnc (1993)'16O'R'(3c0251 (Ont'C'A')'thatchampertyincludes

the encouragement of litigation that parties would not otherwise initiate'

3g In these circumstances, it is not necessary to ciecide whether the township has engaged in unlawful mair]teuance by

its resolntion to pay tl.re reeve's legal expenses, as its resoluiiorl has been s'ri-rick oir other grounds'

39 while I am satisfied that the cour-t has jur.isdiction to protect its process by striking actiolls that are an abnse, (see

Operation I Inc. v. Phittips,[2004] O.J. No' '-{29[] (Ont' S C'J ), the lacts ol this case do not warrant such au order' The
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reeve is a qualified elector as define d by the Mtnticipal conJlict oJ lnteresl Act. Trer office does not make her ineligible to

bring s'ch an application. There is no evidence that she does so in bad faith.'lhe application for a stay on the grounds

ol maintenance is disrnissed.

Shoulil A stay be orileretl on thc Grounds that the Application Lacks Particulars?

40 Mr. Fraser sribmits that the application, as amended, continues to lack particularity, sncl.r that he does not know

tlre case lre is to meet. I-Ie also snbmits that as the Mtmicipal ConJtict of'Interest Act is a penal statute, with sanctions

including removal fiom electecl office, the application should be strictly pleadecl so that he knows the case to be met' He

asks that the application be stayed on the grounds that it fails to identify the impugned conduct'

4l The rnles of pieacling in civil matters grant latitucle in amending pleadings, such that the issues may be fully and

fairly carrvassed at trial. There is no evidence at this preliminary stage that councillor Fraser has been prejudiced by

lack of particulars in the application against hirn'

42 Ms. Harding disputes there is any lack of particr.rlerrity, but offers to amend the application if ordered to do so'

43 I agree that the application should contain particulars in order that the issues on examination and at trial may be

narrowed zLnd costs saved. A focussecl pleading will also reduce the delay in bringing the matter to trial'

44 Ms. Harding is ordered to amend her application to particularize discussions or votes that give rise to complaint;

to identify co'ncillor Fraser,s alleged peclrniary inte.esi at relevant times; and to plead what relationship Mr Fraser

had at relevant times to Mr. Drainville or his company, giving rise to a pecuniary interest.

45 The motion for a stay on the gronnds that the application lacks particularity is dismissed'

Should Counsel be Ilemoved as Solicitors tbr the To'rvnship and for the Reeve?

46 The firm, Buset and partners are geleral counsel for the Township of Shuniah' They also represellt Ms Harding,

reeve of the township, against fellow Shuniah councillor, Mr. Fraser, in the conflict of interest application'

4j The thrust of Mr. Fraser,s argument is that the Buset firm has breachecl the cluty of loyalty it owes him by virtue of

hisnrenrbership on Sh'niah council. FIe also relies on s.2.04 of the Rules oJ'Professional Concluct of the Law Society of

Upper. Ca'ada, for their persuasive value, acknowleclging that they do not bind the court' However, he does not allege

the firm is privy to confidential information which may be used against him.

4g rhe Buset firnr challenges this contention. It contends that it acts for a quorum of council, representing the

municipal corporatior.r, and not for inclividual councillors. It says that its client is the council as a whole' Mr' Fraser

has never retained ll.rem'

49 Alter.natively, the Buset firm sublnits that the court has juriscliction to renlove it from the record in respect of the

case before it, but not to ternrinate a retainet' that is l.rot before the court

50 In nly view, the l]rrset firm has construed its duty to Mr. Fraser too narrowly.

51 ThestartingpointforthisconclusionisR. v.Neil,12002)3 S'C'R'63 l(S'C'C')'Thefactsof thatcase involve

a lawyer associatecl r,vill.r a lirm acting against a cLlrrent client of tl.re firm, though in an unrelated mattel whe re no

confidential infoilnation was disclosecl. At par. l9 of the judgnrent, Mr' Justice Binnie highlighted the lawycr's dnty to

his client beyoncl not disclosing confidential infornration. This duty is a duty olloyalty. Loyalty includes the obligation

to avoicl co'flicting i'terests; commitmenI to the client's cause, anci the necessity to be candid with the cliellt on nratters

relevaut to thc retaitrer"
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52 ThecourtinAr.l/citedwitl-rappr.oval,atpar.26,theconclusionsofwilsonJA'i'f),vt:.1'v'vloollcl;'flantu't'I)ult)
& DingwctllIl982 CarswcllOnt i]44 (Ont' C'A')l:

The underlyi'g premise...is that, hnma' nat*re bei.g what it is, the solicitor caltnot give his exclusive' ''divided
atte'tior.r to the i.terests of his client if he is torn between his client's interests and his own or his clie't's interests

and those of another client to whom he owes the self-same duty of loyalty' dedication and good faith'

The Suprerne Court concluded, at par'29, that generally:

a lawyer may not represent one client whose interests are directly adverse to the inrmediate interests of another

cul.fent clieni - even if the h+,o manclate,s are unrelated- unless both clients consent after receiving full disclosure

(andpreferablyiudependentlegaladvice)ancltlrelawyerreasonablybelievesthatheorsheisabletorepresenteach
client without aciversely affecting the other"

53 Rule 2.04(4) oI. the Law Society ol Upper Canacla,s Rules oJ' Profession'al Contluct prohibits a lawyel. who has

acted lor a clie't in a 
'ratter 

fi.om later actilg against that client or against persons involved itl or associated with the

client in that matter, whether:

a) in the same matter;

b) in anY related matter; or

c) except as provided by subrule 2.04(5),in any new matter if the lawyer has obtained relevant confidential

information from the previous retainer unless the client or those i'volved in or associated with the client

consent.

54 The RtLle.g oJ'Pro.fbssio,al conch.tct are not law, bttt do constitute an important statement of public policy' as was

noted by Sopinka J.in MacDoturld Estate v. Martirt,l1990] 3 S'C'R' 1235 (s'c'c')'

55InGMPSecuritiesLIcl.v.stikentanElliortLLP,Q0a4l0"]'No',3276(Ont's'c'J')'MadamJusticel-Ioyfounda
lawfirmowedalimitecldutyofloyattytotheclientofaninvestmentbanker,forwhomthelawfirmarctedinaproposed
transaction. In her supplementary reasons, Hoy J' observed:

...on the issue of whether lhe Fir.rn also owed a duty of loyalty to Wheaton, I concludcd that in the specific fact

sitnation, a limitccl duty of royalty was owed, I was inflnencecl in this conclusion by the l:rct that an irvestment

banker ancl its cou'sel are often in essence part of a team which inclucles the investment banke r's clierrt and its

connsel, working together with the conmon objective of erfecting the particular transacrion the clie't cornpany

seeks to complete. In this case, the Firm was part of snch a team. It provided advice with respect to tl.re Proposed

Transaction, and nol jttst with respect to GMP's role as investment banker'

56 The Buset fimr relies on RsJ l{oktirtgs Inc. v. London ( City),[2004] O ']' No' 1982 (Ont' S'C'J')' The ratio decidendi

of that case dealt with the propriety of releasing confidential information obtained al an in cunler4 meeting' 7n obiter ' 
al

par. zr,the conrt noted there is no property in a witness; it held that counser for the aeveloper had not actecl improperly

in seeking evidence irom city conncillors to use on the developer's application against the city The conrt held"'The city

Solicitor does not represent or speak for these individuals unless with their cousent "

51 Apart from rhe issue rhar obiteris nor bincling on the court, there is an important clistinction between inclependent

counsel seeking inforrnationy'.o,, members of city conncil in orcler to move agai'st the city, and the city solicitor moving

ctgainsl onc of ihe tnettrbers ol his client group that comprise council '

5g rhe obligation of loyalty to a ciient, or one associated with the client, is clirected at not acting against the interests

of that client. It is the adversarial position that is destruci'ive of the solicitor-client relationship

.n. {do) zo
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59 In the case at bar, the Buset firnr nrair.rtains that its client is the quolnm of cottncillors, llot any individual. This

may be true in a technical sense; however, this posilion necessarily places the finn in an adversarial relationship with one

out of five corincillors who make up the qliorum.

60 The record reflects that Mr. Fr.aser, through the agency of the chief adrninistrative officer, sought legal advice

from council's solicitors in connection with this matter. Subsequently, the solicitors accepted a retainer from the reeve

to act against Mr. Fraser, at the resolntion of council'

6l Mr. Fraser n-1ay uot have retained the Buset firnr lrersonally, but as a member of the Shuniah Township council,

he was entitled to expect that the township solicitors would not act against him on township business. The reeve is also

a member of that clie't group. By accepting her retainer to act against a fellow councillor, the solicitors have preferred

the interests of one me mber of the client group over those of another, notwithstanding all councillors have been elected

to sewe the townshiP.

62 Mr. Fraser is pa1t of the Township council team. FIe is potentially a part of the quorum that makes up the council

for whom the solicitors act. As such, he is intinately connected with the business of the township. The lawyer''s duty

of loyalty to the clienl extends to the members of the client group. In these circutrstances, it is improper ol'the Buset

firm to act against him.

63 The Buset fimr submits that there is r-ro jurisdiction to ternrinate a retainet'that is not before the court. I agree with

this submission. The retainer that is objected to is that ol'solicitor lor the township. This relationship is unrelated to the

litigation once the Buset firm is removecl as counsel for the reeve in her suit against Mr. Fraser. However, the reeve's

applicatio' u before t6e conrt. There will be an order removing the Buset lirm as connsel of record for Maria Harding

in the application against John Peter Fraser'

Costs

64 If the parties cannot agree on costs, they may obtain an appointment from the trial coordinator to argue same.

Application granted'

Iinrl of l)ucurru:li
t as.:l !'riii.
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P. E. Btain and J. P. Ilergerott' Q' C' 
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f ot the respondent'

Subject: Corporate and Commercial; Insolvency

Relaterl Abridgnrent Classifications

BankruptcY and insolvencY

X Priorities of claims

X.4 Ciaims bY landlord

X.4.b SPecific claims

X.4.b.iii Cost of rePairs

Headnote n^^+ ^r*-^^irc
Bankruptcy-.-PrioritiesofClaims-Clairnsbylarrdlord-specificclairns-Costofrepairs
constitutio'al law_ conflict betwee'provi'ciar and Federal law as to priority of la'dlord's claim for rent in bankruptcy

- Federal bankruptcy legislation prevails'

Landrord and tenant _ claim for zrrrears of rent a'd costs of repairs - Landrord 'ot 
a sec*red creditor - Landlord

only a preferred creclitor for amonnt set forth in s. g5(lX0 of the Bankruptcy Act- unsecured creditor for a'y balance'

Secured creditor _ Landrord not a secured creditor -- Claim for rent onry entirlecl to priority given by the Bankruptcy

Act. .r,:^!^ .L^-^ rrrar- 4rr.4rc nl rent for the three

The debtor company had a valid lease at the ti'.re or banrcruptcy 'ncier 
which there were arrears ol rent for the thrr

mo'ths prior to bankrr.rptcy or$1,g00. D'ring the periocl that the clebtor hacr occupiecl the reasehold, he l-rad cansecl

damages to the premises amounting to $1,3gg. At the date of bankr'ptcy therc were goods on the premises of sufficient

realizabre value to pay the f'u amount of the randlord,s claim. The landiord craimecl to be a preferred creditor for the

i;#:;:lj,:.T:l: ;:,:';:t; " 
prererrecr creclitor ror a, rears or renr ror rhe rhree nronths prececling rhe bankr'prcv ancl

forthebalanceofhisclairrrlvasorrlyanordinarycredit,or..
A claim of the larrcllorcr for. arrears of rer.rt was not a secured crerin-r. FIe hacl .o lien on the p.operty seized but had to

give it up to the trustee. The vai'e of ii-re properiy seizeci was useci as a garige to fix the amcnrt ror which t-he landlord

was zrllowed a prererred craitn; dictaof Gordon J.A. in Re Radiora,d Ltcr.; canctdian crecril Men"s Trust Ass',' v Carmcm

BtockLtcl.,36C'B.R.158arp' t62,22w.w.R,180,8D.1,'R'(2d)641,1957Can.Abr'43,approved'
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By virtue of s. 105 of'the Bankruptcy Act, the nature ancl extent of the lancllor-d's claim for rent or darnages, and any

other rights he may have had arising out ol the contract of lease were determined by the law of the province in which

the leased premises were sitnated. But in the evenI ol btrnkruptcy, the light of the landlord to be collocated and paid by

preference and the exte't of that preference wele clearly provicled fol in s. 95. Such preference ranked sixtl-r in ot'der of

priority and was liniited to three montl.rs arrears of lent prior to the bankruptcy ar.rd to accelerated rent for a period not

exceeding three months following the bankrr.rptcy. Any alnount payable by preference was limited to the amonnt realized

from the property on the leased premises, and any payment on account of accelerated rent had to be credited against

any amount due by the tr.ustee for occnpation rent. 'fhe landlord was only entitled to rank as an unsecllred creditor for

any balance to which he may have been entitled by provincial law'

The exclusive authority giver.r to parliarnent by s. 9l(21) of the B.N.A. Act to deal with all matters corning within

the donrai' of banl<ruptcy ancl insolvency enables Parliament to determine the relative priorities of creditors under a

bankruptcy. To the extent that such priorities may be in conflict with provincial law, the Federal statute must prevail'

The fact that a different preferred position is given by provincial law is overntled by the provisions of the Bankruptcy Act'

Annotation

This case is a most important one on the subject of bankruptcy and the relationship of landlord and tenant. The Supreme

court of canada has stated the law on this mzltrer with clarity and a great cleal of confusion has been cleared up by

the Gingras judgment.

There are certain important consequences of this decision. These are as foilows:

(a) The extent of the preferred claim of the landlorcl is limited to three months'arrears of rent prior to the bankruptcy

and to acceleratecl rent for a period of three months foliowing the bankruptcy. It is now clear that cases such as 1zl

re Clayton's Ltd.; Exparte Liggett Co.,[1933]O.R' 492, l4 C.B.I{..361, [1933]2 D'L'R' 76'7,3Can' Abr' 903' which

inclicated that the lancllord might be able to claim for a longer periocl if the lease so provided, have no application under

the present BankruPtcY Act'

(b) The nature and extent of the landlorcl's claim for rent ancl clamages is determinecl by provincial law. The extent of

the preferred claim of the landlord is, as has been pointed out in the juclgment, determined by the Bankruptcy Act, but

in deciding the balance of the preferre<l clainr, the law of the province is to be used. Thus, in the province of ontario,

there will be no claim lor dalrages lor the unexpired portion of the lease; In re Mussens Ltd. ; Ex parte Petrie Ltd' .llt)33)

0.W.N. 45g,14 C.U.R. 479,3 Can. Abr. 874; In re 'l'ed lYe,tle Ltrl.. [1952] O.W'N :]60, 32 C.8.1{. 206, [1952] 3 D'L'R'

8.39. I Abr. Con. (2nd) 515'

(c) It is now established without doubt that a landlord in spite of the definition of "secured creditor" is not a secured

creditor but only a prelerred creditor in bankruptcy proceedings.

Appeal from It961]Que. Q.]]' 827,3 C.B.R. (N'S') 55'

The judgment of the Court was delivered by lhhott J':

I Appellant is a creditor of Gingras Automobile Ltee, a bzinkrupt, and respondent is the trustee of the estate of the

said ba'krupt. At the clate of the receiving orcler a valicl lcase existed between tl.re clebtor and appellant covering premises

occupied by the debtor-and with respect to which three months'arrears of lent amounting to $1,800 were outstanding' In

addition, appellant was entitled to clain.r fronr the debtor a sum ol S1 ,398.22 r'epresenting the cost of certain t'epaifs for

which the debtor was liable uncler the ter-rrs of ils lease. Appellant's total clainr against the debtor amounted therefore to

$3,lgg.22,lor which it filed a claim with rcsponclent, alleging tl.rat it was entitlecl to be paid its er.rtire claim by preflerence'

2 Iris conce<je<i titai ai .rhe ciate of thc rcceiving order sufficient ntot,eable property was loca-ted r-tpon the leased

premises to secure paylnent ol the lull alllotlnt clainred'
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3 The tr'stee allorved the amou't claimed for a'Lea's of rent as a prefe''ed claim but disallowed the balance' ou

appeal to the Super.ior co'rt that decisio' was reversed and appellant held entitled to rank by preference for the whole

amonnt of its clairn. on appeal to the court of eneen's Bench, that juclgrnent was 
'eversed 

and the decision of the trustee

restored. The present appeal, by leave, is from thatjudgment'

4 The facts are not in dispute ancl the sole questions in issue on this appeal are ones of law' Under the provincial law'

appellant was entitlecl to be paid a snm of $3,1 98.22 andpayment of that claim was secured by privilege ou the moveable

property located on the leased prenises: articies 1619 etseq. and 2005 of the civil code' That privilege consisted in the

right to seize and sell such moveable plopefty ancl to be paid by preference out of the proceeds; Faribault' Trait6 de

Droit civil, t.2,p. 11 2. I' the everlt of co'rpeting claitns, urrder the law of Qr'rebec the landlord's privilege ranks eighth

in ot'der of preference: article 1994 of the Civil Code'

5 The legal q'estion in issue here is, to what extent if any the provincial law has been abrogated by the provisio's

of the Bankruptcy Act, R.S.C. 1952, c' 14'

6 In 1949 allexisting bankruptcy legislation was r:epealed and a new Bankruptcy Act enacted' 13 George Vi' c' 7 now

R.S.C. 1952, c. 14. The pr.eviously existing statute was completely re-cast and tnany irnportant changes made including

changes in the preferential right ofthe landlord'

1 Thepresent Act, like its predecessor Acts, provides that subject to the Act all debts proved in bankruptcy shall be

paid pari passu. To thrrt rule of absolute equality, ce'tain exceptions are urade including those pt'ovided for by s' 95 ' The

exclusive authority give' to parliamert ty s. si(zi) of the British North Amer:ica Act to deal with all matters arising

within the domain of bankruptcy ancl insolvency, er.rables Parliament to determine the relative priorities of creditors

under a bankruptcy; Iloyal llanlc t,. L{true,[192S] A.C. 187,8 C'll'R' 579' [1928] I W'W'iL' 534' [1928] I D'L'R" 945',

I I Can. Abr. r91 . fo the extent that such priorities may be in conflict witir provincial law, the Federal statute must

prevail. In his argurnent before us Mr. Denis dicl not of Conrse challenge that proposition' He contended' however' that

s. g5 of the Act dealt nrerely with the order in which a landlord was entitled to be collocated by preference, and that the

extent of that pr.eference u'der the pr.ovincial law was preserved by s. 105. with deference I am unable to agree with that

submissior.r. The relevaut portions of s' 95 and s' 105 are as follows:

95. (l) Subject to the rights of, secureci cleditols, tlre proceeds realized ft'orn the property of a bankr:upt shall be

applied in priority of payment as follows: "'

(/) the landlord for arrears ofrent for a period ofth|ee months next preceding the bankruptcy and accelerated rent

for a period not cxceeding three 
'ronths 

lollowing the bankruptcy if entitled thereto under the lease, br'il the total

amount so payable shall not exceed the realization from the property on the premises under lease, and any payment

made on accornt of acceleratecl rent. shail be credited against the amonnt payable by the trustee for occupation

rent; ...

(3) A creditor whose rights are restrictecl by this section is entitled to rank as an unsecured creditor for arly balance

of claim due him'

105. Except as to pr-iority of rar.rking as proviclecl by section 95, and subject to the provisions of subsection (4) of

sectio' 42, rherights of la'cllorcls shall be determined accordir.rg to tl.re laws of the provir.rce in which the leased

premises are situate

8 "secured crecliior" is defined by s 2(r') as follows:

,secrrred creditor, means a pefson lrolding a moltgage, hypothec, pledge, charge, lien or privilege on or. itgainst the

property of the debtor. or any part thereol as security for a debt due ot' accruing due to hirn fror.n the debtor' or a
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person whose claim is based upon, or sec'recl by, a negotiabie instnrment held ars collateral secnrity and r'tpo'which

the debtor is only indirectly or secondarily liable; "'

g The interpretation and effect of these sections were considered by the court of Appeal of Saskatchewan in Re

Raclioland Lrrl.;Canaclian credit Men',s Trusl Assoctatiort Ltd' v' carman Bloclc Ltcl'36 C'R'R' t58'22 W'W'R' 180'8

D.L.R. (2d) 647,1957 Can. Abr' 43

14 The appeal shonld be dismissed with costs

l0Inrnyrespectfulopiniorr,GordonJ.A'accuratelystatedthelawwhenhesaidatp,|62:

with every def.erence I do not think a la'dlord with a claim for arrears of re't falls within the definition ol a 'secured

creditor,. He has no lien on the property seizecl but must give it *p to the trnstee a'd file his claim in the.s*al way'

FIe has no secnrity to value within the provisions of ss' 81-92 of Tl'te Banlcruplcy Act' Further' I do not think that

any srich inf'erence should be drawn in the face of the explicit directions contained in s' 95 of the Act' So far as I can

seetheActdeprivesthelandlordofhisrightoflienandrnerelyusesthevalueofthepl.opeftyseizedasagaugeto
fix the amoullt for which he is allowed a preferred claim bnt does not nrake hirn a 'secured creditor'''

ll..;;T111:ffi.;:;:Tjil';:H:"',,f;1J:J"ii'il;:',''l.llll,?;TllXli;li:l:ffi:::T,i:'.'J"i::ffi1

f *:ffi:|":":";: ;" ::, J;---*,ffi:'#;".,"* :::::,""",ed and pa c, bv,,.."".1 

I

and the extent of that preference, are clearly provided for in s. g5. Shortly stated, such prererence ranks sixth in orde

of prior.ity. It is rimited to three months, arrears of rent prior to the ba'kruptcy a'd to accelerated rent for a period nc

exceeding three months followi'g the bankruptcy. Any a-ount payable by prelerence is limited to the amount realize

frompropertyontheleasedpremises,andanypaymentonaccountofacceleratedrentmustbecreditedagainstan
amount due by the trustee for occupation rent' I

:i,, ;TlxJl;il:'J:H:Ji;:liJi:;T:lffffi"llil"nj;::iil:::ilj;i:#:,.l:jl]o.*isen'ii'ired"'"'ul

l:.trrl rl' ])ortltutlrtt {.. r.rp,vlilrlrt (.;''} iirurlstt;l Krt.:tr;rs {..;tlrlrr.i:t I..i:rtil:il $r'tlr jici:;rsfii' ii::cltlrl:ir3 iilihrtirllr''l} 1:i}{ti:' 1l{)dui}1i:l)i:'} :\il riiitl:;
; i'xt)l !'il\it
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Ontario Supreme Court fHigh Court of Justice]

SidleY, Re

1938 CarsweliOnt 44, I1SSS] 4 D.L.R. 6gg, [r9S8] O'R' 649, irSSBl O'W'N' 4r+, [rgg8] O'J' No' 451' 7r C'C'C' Sz

Re SidleY

McTague J.

Heard: October 14, 1938

Judgment: October t4, t938

Counsel: D.L.McCarthy,K.C.,R.H.Sankey,K.C.,andB.V.Elliott,fortheexecutol'softhewillofMaybelleSidley'
deceased, applicants.
A. G. Slaght, K. C. , W. B. Common, K. C. , and D. D. Carriclc, for the Chief Coroner of Ontario and the Attorney-General

for Ontario, respondents.

Subject: Crinrinal; Civil Practice and Procedure

Related Abridgment CI assifications

Judges and courts

VIII Coroners
VIII.4 Coloner's incluest

VII l .4.b Procedural reqttirerneuts

VIIL4.b.v Miscellaneous

Fleadnote

Judges and Courts --- Coroners - Q616ns1'5 inqnest - Procedural requirements

Judges anti Conrts --- Coroners - Coroner's inclnest - Procednral requirements - View

Coroners - Inqnests - 
power of Attorney-General to initiate proceedings by way of inquest - Powers of coroner -

Body our of the jurisdiction - Inquest supel visutl corporis - The Coroners Act, R.S.O. 1937, ch. 138

Under The Cororers Act, R.S.O . 1937 , ch. 138, the Attorney-Geueral of Ontario has no power to initiate an inquest;

under secs. 7 to 10 of the Act the Attorney-General has the power to reverse a decision of a coroner who has deenred

it nnnecessary to holcl an inquest, but this jurisdiction of the Attorney-General is limited to a situation where the

preliminary steps outlined in secs.7 to 10 have been taken by the coroner. Hence, in the present case, the proceedings

by way of inqriest, which were orclered by the Attorney-General for Ontario without the preliminary steps having been

taken by a cor.oner, were wholly void, and an order of plohibition was rnade against the chief Coroner of the Province

of Ontario.
At common law the proceedings in a coroner's court were reqr.rirecl to be snper visnm corporis, and, if othelwise held,

were of no force a'cl cffect; the presence of the bocly was always deemed necessary to the valid holding ol an inquest'

Although sec. 2T of The Coroners Act permits the coroner to clispense with a view of the body by the jurors, it in no way

perrnitsthecoronertodispenscwiththepresenceof thebody. sec.2l impliesthatthebodyshouldbeavailableforview

by the jurors, although the actual vier,v of it may be dispensecl with, and the lolnr oloath acirninistered to the ioreman

of the coroner's jury bears out this construction'
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A motion by the executors of the will of Maybelle Sidley, deceased, for an order prohibiting the Chief coroner of the

province of ontario fi.om carrying on proceedi'gs by way of nn i'q*est upor.r the body of the said Maybelle Sidley'

The motion was hearcl by McTague J' in Chambers at Toronto'

McTagtte,L (oral jutlgment ilelivered at the conclusion of the argument):

I Maybelle Sidley ciied on the morning of July 6th, 1938. Prior to her cleerth, on the 4th of July her son William Sidley

had communicated certain suspicions to the corloner:, who as a result commutricated with the physicians in attendance'

It is quite evident that the doctors in charge of the case had determir.red, before death took place at all, that there should

be an autopsY.

2 Shortly after her cleath her body was removed to the Banting Institute and there an autopsy was had in charge

of three independent doctors, Drs. Robinson, Lougheed and Lynell, in the presence of the three physicians who had

atte'ded the deceased <luring her illness and in the presence ol Dr. Howland as well. The coroner k'ew that the autopsy

was bei'g l.reld beca*se, according to his evider.rce and that of Dr. Robinson, he telephoned Dr. Robinson and discussed

the matter with him just prior to the autopsy. After the autopsy had been completed on the same day' Juiy 6th' Dr'

Farquharson issued a certificate of death and the body was released for burial and on instr'ctions of william Sidley

was shipped to Racine, wisconsin. certain of the vital parts were retained by the doctors who performed the autopsy

and cer.tai' were sent fbr analysis to professor Rogers, for the purpose of ascertaining if there was any evidence that

death was caused by poison or by the introductior.r of sorne foreign substance. 'fhese vital parts are still retained in the

jurisdiction, but the body proper is now out of it'

3 From July 6th to July 15th nothing was done towards holding any inquest by the coroner' on July l5th the

coroner was called into a conlerence at the office of the Attorney-General and received verbal instructions, subseqnently

confirmed in writing, to proceed with the inquest. Accordingly he issued his warrant for the body and his warrant for the

inquest. Apparently the Attorney-General was of opinion that his action in ordering the inqnest in these circumstances

was jnstified by seclion 10(2) of The coroners Act, R.S'O' 1931 , ch'138' The coroner's jury was summoned for the 26th

day of July, lg3g, ancl in spite of objection to the jurisdiction by counsel for the applicants, the jury was sworrl and some

eviclence taken, ancl tbe inquest adjourned to August 2nd. In the interirn, or rather on the 26th day of July itself, these

proceeclings were launched for prohibition'

4ThelawthatisapplicableisthecotnmonlawofEngland,superimposccluponwhichisthestatute,andwhere
the statute conflicts with the conmon law, the statute nrnst prevail, and whcle the statute is silent on any matter' the

colnmon law should Prevail.

5 At common law there is no qr,restion that the proceedings of a coroner's cottrt were required to b9 sttper vi";um

corporis,and if otherr,vise helcl had no force an<1 effect. In that respect reference n-ray be made to Rex v Ferrutul (1819')'

3 R. & Ald. 260. other. cases indicating that the pfesence of the body was deemed necessary to the valid holding of an

inqnestareReg.v.Price(lfJ84),i2Q'B'D'24l,andReg'v'Stephenson(t884)'l3Q'B'D'331'

6 The requirements of The coroners Act, R.S.O. 1g31 , ch. i 38, with respect to initiating an inquest are to be found

mostly in sections 7 to 10. These provide in the mai.n the scheme to be followecl, ancl at least substantial compliance with

them is a condition precedent to giving the coroner's court jurisdiction. when the attention of the coroner is called to

snspicions circumstances i' connection with the death of a person, the Chief Coroner or any coroner deputed by him

shall issue his warra't to take possession of the bocly, shall view the bocly and shall investigate to determine whether an

inquest shall be held or not. The langr.lage of the sections is mandatory throughont'

j rf aftqthe inq'iry the coroner cleems an inquest necessary, he is r:ecluirect to transmit a statutory declaration setting

forth the gronnds upon which he deems an inquest ne cessary. The statutory de claration is to be transmittecl to the crowu

Attorney. If, on the other hand, after viewing the bociy the coroner deenrs it unnecessary to hold an inquest, he issues his
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warrant to bnry the body and transmits to the Crown Attorney a statutory deciaration setting forth the gronnds upon

which he has issued his warrant to bury the body. Then the statute goes on to provide that even if the coroner has decided

an inquest is unnecessary, and has transrnitted his statutory declaration to that effect, in that case and in that case only

the Crowl Attorney or- the Attorney-General may reverse the coroner's decision and order the inquest to proceed under

the direction of that coroner or some other coroner.

8 It was argued strenuously that the Attorney-General, under section 10(2), has the power to initiate an inquest

himself, regardless of whether the necessary preliminary steps have been taken by the coroner or not. I am unable to

subscribe to that view.

9 There is nothing in the statutes empowering the Attorney-Geueral to initiate an inquest. It can only be initiated

by the coroner, and for the coroner's court to obtain jurisdiction certain conditions precedent must be complied with. If
they are not, then the proceedings are wholly void: Re-.1 y. Haslewood,u926l2 K.B. 468.

10 Op the evidence on the motion, no pretence whatever was ntade by lhe coroner towards corrpliance with the

statutory requirements. Therefore the whole pi'oceediug was void ab initio, and lhe order for prohibition must go, linrited

ofcourse, to the particular proceedings in question.

I I With reference to the elfect of secti on 2l of the Act, it in no way permits the coroner to dispense with the presence

of the body, but only with the view of the body by the jurors. The section implies that the body should be available for

view by the jurors, although the actual view of it may be dispensed with. The form of oath administered to the foreman

bears out this construction as well.

12 Before parting with the matter, I wish to emphasize that I have dealt with the whole qnestion on a purely legal

basis and that I impute no malicions or extraneous motives to anyone concerned. The applicants are entitled to their

costs against the respondents.
Order of prohibition macle witlt costs.

I:ltd of l.)lrr:unrr:la
ir)saa1.aii.
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In the Matter of the Bankruptcy.of Linens 'N Things Canada

Corp., of the Ctty "fT"t"tit"' 
itt the Province of Ontario

Reg. S.W' Nettie

Heard: MaY7,zoo9

Judgment: MaY zz, zoo9

Docket: Estate No' 3r-rrzr5z8

Counsel: James Klein for APPellant

Aubrey Kauffman, Glaham Phoenix for Respondent / Trustee

Subject: InsolvencY; ProPertY

Related Abriilgment Classifi cations

BankruptcY and insolvencY

IX Proving claim

IX.2 Disallowance of clain-r

IX.2'o APPeal from disallowance

lX.2'c'i General PrinciPles

Real proPertY

V Landlord and tenant

V. l3 Srirrender

V. I 3.a ExPress surrender

V. I 3.a.ii Miscellaneons

Fleadnote

Bankruptcy and insorvency ___ proving claim -- Disallowance of claim - Appeal from disatowance - General

principles ! -!1^^-. ;+^,-. panlzrrrnt made assisnrnent into bankruptcy -
Bankrupt was big box retailer of household linens and other iterns - Bankrupt tnade assignr

At tinre of assignment, creditor was la'dlord of o'e of ba'krnpt's locatious - Trustee occupied demised pretrrises for

approximately two months _ Trustee disclaimed lease of premises - creclitor, ir its proor of claim, claimecr to be due

from bankrtrpt amon't, in aggregate, of $3,886,933' 15 - Trustee disallowed amollnt of $3'693'984 claimed on account

of costs of building structure, amounts providecl uncler lease as tenant's a'owance, and leasing commission -- creditor

appealed _ Appeal clismissed _ Trustee properly disallowecl those portions or creclitor's proof of claim - creditor

characterized its disalrowed claim as one for da.ug.. for breach of contract contained in lease.- only breach conrplained

of by cr.eclitor was of covenant to pay rent - Effect of s. 39 of commercial renarncies Act ("crA") was tl.ral eflect of

surrender or disclaimer. by trustee was as if there was colrse'sllar surrender of lease .- I' other words, it was at end' ar.rd

no claim ror damages courd possibry be fo'nded from such cessation of obligations 'nder 
lease - Neither crA nor

Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act provicled for type of claim advanced'

Realproperty---Larrcllordancltenant-surrencier.-Expressstlrrender-Miscellaneous
Bankrupi was big box retailer of household linens and other iter.s - Bank''pt macre assignment into bank'uptcy -

At time of assignment, creditor was landlord of one of bankrupt's locations -- Tr.lstee occ'pied de'rised prernises for

approximately two nronths - Trustee clisclaimed lease of premises - Creditor, il-r its proof of claim, clainred to be due

lrom bankrupt amount, i' aggregate, of $3,886,933' 15 - Tr'stee disalloweci amonnt of $3'693',984 claimed on accollnt
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of costs of building strllcture, amounts providecl untler lease as tenant's allowance, and leasing commission - creditor

appealed - Appeal clismissecl - fruslse pr.operly disallowed those portions of creditor's proof of clairn - creditor'

characterized its disallowed clairn as one lor damages for breach of contract contained in lease - only breach conrplained

of by cr.editor was of covenant to pay rent _- Elfect ol s. 39 of conrmercial renancies Act ("crA") was that eflect of

surrender or disclaimer by trustee was as if there was colrsensual snrrender of le ase - In other words, it was at end' and

no claim for damages could possibly be for.rnded from such cessation of obligations under lease - Neither crA nor

Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act proviclecl for type of claim advanced'

Table of Authorities
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Mussens Ltd., Re(l933), t933 CaysrvellOnt 52, 14 C.ll.R. 419.U933) O.w'N. 459 (ont' S'C') - followed

Statutes consideretl:

Bankruptcy and Insolvency lcl, R.S'C' 1985, c' B-3

GenerallY - refet:red to
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s. 1 35 - Pursuallt to

s.136-considered

s, 146 - referred to

Commercial Tenattcies lcl, R.S'O. 1990, c'L'1
s. 38 - considered

s. 39 - considered

APPEAL by creditor from partial disallowance of its ploof of clainr by trustee of bankrupt's estate'

Reg. S,W. Nettiet

1 This was the appeal by Roundhouse Cenrre Windsor Inc. (the "Appellant") of the partial disallowance of its

December 29,200g,pr.oof of claim by RSM Richter Inc., tmstee of the Estate ol Linens' N Things Canada Corp' (the

"Trustee"), on or abont February 20,2009'

Z Theappeal is pursuant to the provisions of s. 135 of the Banlcruptcy and Insolvency, cl, R'S'C' 1985' c' B-3 ("BIA")'

Facts

3 Linens, N Things canada corp. (the "Bankrnpt") was a big box retailer of household linens and other items' on

October 31,2008, itmacle an assignment into bankruptcy, pufsuant to the provisions of the BIA' At the tjme of the

assignment, the Appellant was the lancllorcl of the Bankrupt's location at the Rouncl House Centre, in windsor, ontario'

4 The Trustee occupied the demised prernises until Deccmb er 29,2008.The Trustee disclaimed the lease of the premises,

by way ofnotice datecl January 16,2009, effective that date'

5 The clemised premises inclucled a stanclalone stnlcturc, varions landlord improvements to it, and a significant tenant's

allowance. The Appellant also incurred in letting the premises certain leasing costs. All of these were as p|ovided for

in ihe lease.

6 The Appellant, in its proof of clairn, claimed to be clne from the Bankrupt the amount, in tl.re aggregate, ol

$3,gg6,933.15. This inclucled a clairn in the amouni of $3,693,984.00 for truild cost of the stiucttlre, te nant allowance antl
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leasing commission. The proof of claim also included certain other amounts which were disallowed by the Tntstee, bnt

which amounts have norv been agreed to as properly disallowed.

7 What remains in clispute is the propriety of the Trttstee's disallowance of the $3,693,984.00 on accounl of the costs

of building the structure; amounts provided nncler the lease as tenant's allowance; and the commission paid on the lease

itself by the Appellant.

Analysis

8 Section 146 BIA plovides that, snbject to the priority of claims set out irr s. 136 BIA, and the provisions of s, 73(4)

BIA, the rights of landlords shall be determined according to the laws of the Province in which the demised premises

are situated. In the case aIbar, that is Ontario.

9 The law in Ontario as to the rights of a landlord is codified, and has been for many, many, years, in what are now

sections 38 and 39 of the Contmercial Tenancies,4cl, R.S.O, 1990, chapter L,7 (the "CTA"). While s. 38 CTA provides

for a preferential claim which mirrors s. 136 BIA, it is s. 39 CTA which is of most concern on this appeal. That section

provides as follows:

The person who is assignee, liquidator or trustee has the fttrther right, at any time before so electing, by notice in

writing to the landlord, to surrender possession or disclaim any such lease...

10 The Trustee's position, in partially disallowing the proof of claim, is that it has allowed the claims provided for

in s. 38 CTA and s. 136 BIA, being that of three months arrears of rent, and three months of accelerated rent (the lease

having contained an acceleration clause), together with certain other entitlements by way of charge backs, outstanding

at the tine of the bankruptcy, as being rent under the lease, or, alternatively, as being actually due and quantified undet:

the lease at the time of baukruptcy. The Trustee's position is that it is not required to allow the claim for darnages which

the Appellant alleges it is suffering as a result of the disclaimer of the lease,

11 What is the claim of the Appellant? Put succinctiy, it is that it built an expensive purpose built building for the

Bankrupt, in what to others is seen as a less than valuable location at its Round House Centre, and bargained [o recover

its costs of so doing, together with some element of profit, over a I 0 year and 6 n.ron th period of demise under the lease. It
advances the same argument with respect to the fenant allowance and the leasing commissions which it paid in letting the

building to the Bankrupt. The Appellant claims that it cannot lease this building to anyone else -for a variety of reasons.

Even if I accept this to be true, and that the costs of erecting, improving ancl leasing this building are a complete loss,

the question is whether: or not that is a claim provable in bankruptcy.

12 The Appellant has gone to great lengths at the hearing to characterize its clisallowed claim as one for damages for

breach of the contract contained in the lease. It has taken great pains not to claim that any part of the disputecl amount

is rent, as it accepts that it can only claim rent in accordance with s. 136 BIA and s. 38 CTA.

13 Tlre Appellant rclies upon the decision of the Snpreme Court of Canada in llighv,ay Properties Ltcl. v. Kelly,

Dougla,r & Co.,1191llS.Cl.R. 562 (S.C.C.) for the proposition that a lease of real property is both a lease and a contract.

Flowing from this is the finding in that decision that a lnndlord may have recourse not only to its rights as a landlord,

but for contractnal damages lor breach of the contract which is the lease.

14 While I tal<e no issue with the decision tn Highr,vay Properties, and it is clearly binding, it is also entirely

distingnishable or.r thc lacts. The cilcunrstances ol the breach ol the lease in Higlu,tay Properlie.t were that the tenant

thereir.r repudiated the lease. There was no insolveucy, and no applicability of s. 146 BIA or anything like sections 38

enl{ ?o aTA

15 Coulsel spent considerable tirne on iugument about whether the lease, which provides in its language a reservation

to the Appellant of all of the Appellanl-'s rights at law and equity for bleach of the lease, rvas sulficient to colttract out
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of the provisions ol.sections 3g an4 39 CTA, and whether or not a lease coulcl provide for payback to a landlord, as

damages, of an amognt representing.the unrealized costs of erecting a building for a tenant' or the like'

16 While such an argument is appealing, both the Dominion and Provincial Parliaments have spoken in determining

that a trristee in bankruptcy may surrencrer or disclaim a lease. The effect of such is as if the parties had consensually

ended the lease.

l7 As pointed o.,tin Mussens Ltd., Re,1933 ClarsrrycllOnt 52 (Ont' S'C'), atparagraph 6' thelanguageused in the

predecessor of s. 39 CTA, which is for onr ptlfposes iclentical to the present day language in s' 39 CTA' means "that

whether the lessor is or is not willing tlre [trustee] may surrender possession or clisclainr the lease, and that if he does so

surrender possession or disclaim the lease the tenant...shall be in the sarre position as if the lease had been surt'endered

with the consent of the lessor. of course if the lease were surrendered with the consent of the lessor there could be no

s*ggestion of any further liability on the part of the lessee to pay renl and no suggestion that by failing to pay rent the

tenant was committing a breach of covenanr and was rerrdering himself liablc for liquidated or unliqr'ridated damages'"

1g Asin Musserzs the only breach complained olby the Appellant is of the covenant to pay rent' I concur with the

learned Clriel Justice in Mussens that the effect of lvhat is now s. 39 CTA is, whether in liquidation , as tn Mussetrs, or in

bankrnptcy, the eff'ect of a surr-ender or disclaimer by a trustee in this Province is as if there was a consensnal surrender

of the lease. In other words, it is at an encl, ancl no claim for darnages can possibly be lounded from such a cessation of

obligations under the lease. As Chief Justice Rose said in paragraph 7 of Mussens, a tfustee undef this section is given a

statutory right to cornmit a breach of lhe insolvent's obligations under the lease'

l9 According to the Chief Justice, the then corresponcling provisions of the similar United Kingdom statute provided

that any person injured by the exercise of the surrender or disclaimer of a lease under that statute shall be deemed a

creditor to the extent otsrril, injury. If s. 39 CTA contained such deerning langnage, then it seems to me that the Appellant

would have the clainl which it seeks to advance'

20 The ontario statute did not provide for such a clanrage claim and deemed creditor status 76 years ago, and it does not

do so today. The Donrinion parliament, in exercising its juliscliction over bankluptcy law in the Dominion, has wholly

left it up to the provinces to determine the rights of lessors in these circumstances, and the Provir.rcial Parliament has not

seen fit to provide ibr tire type of damage claim advancecl by the Appellant. One can imagine that this is so because the

vast majority of lancilords are either ampry compensated by a reduced bnt preferrecl claim for unpaid rent and future loss

of rent, capped at three months worth, or there is generally no issue as the estates of commercial tenants in bankruptcies

most often have no funds to pay clainrs of a'y type, so it nratters little as to tl.re quantunl of a landlord's claim' In this

case, I am aclvised thal there nray be sr.rflficient lunds in the Estate to provide a dividend to ordinary unsecured creditors

- making the outcome of the appeal significant to the Appellant'

2l Be that as it may, neither of the statutes wl-rich govern rights in these matters provides for the type of clainl

advanced. Eve' mor.e, the CTA and its predecessors, hzrs been found for the better part of a century to have the effecl

of a consensual e'cling of the lease, ancl the cases recogr.rize Lhat this is zr statutorily permitted breach for which there is

no damage remedy, beyond the s. 38 CTA and s' 136 BIA prcferred clainr'

22 Accordingly, I fincl that the Trustee has properly clisallowecl the portions of the Appellant's proof of claim which

it did, and the within appeal is dismissed.

23 Counsel are to be thanked for their very helpful briefs'

24 As to costs, counsel have sqggestecl brief written snbmissions following the release of these Reasons' not to

exceer1 o'e page. I Jin6 this appropriate. Counscl shor,rlcl contact the Bankr-uptci' Clfice at Torcnto to arrange lor their

subr.nissions to be forrvarded to rne, within 45 days hereof'
ApPeal dismissed.
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}'ltxrlrlcrr ltttl }ttrrlrvtltz. Bltrltruptcy itnd ltrsolvcrrcS, l\rrirlysis

1rl-l fi llAN KR tl |)'IC'Y r\Nf) INSOLVT1NC I' A C'l'

I'lrt V (ss. lJ{r-l47)
[..W. l"l orrk.lurr a rrtl (itlt> f'fic',' ii]' i\4 ot'rtrvi:tz

G$140 - Disclairnel' aild Sru:r€nder ol L'ease by the Trustee

G{)140 * I)isclairner and Surrendcr of Lease by the Trustce

See ss. 1 36, i 37, l 3ti, 1 39, 140, 140' 1, 1 41, l4l' 143' 141' 145' 146' t 47

(l) - GenerollY

l..or tlre effecf of a disclaiurer and silrr.onder of a head lense by a t'ustee in bankruptcy on a suh-lease ' see ante (i$132

"Snb-I.essees".

For.thc right to <iisclainr ol.s'rrender a lease aud the elfect of il surlendel or ciisclirjnret', rcsort nrust lre had to provincial

larv: s. I 4 6, See also s. l0 of tlie B,Il, which set.s out the powers cxcrcisable t>y th e trustee with the pe|rnission of inspeotot's'

A party taking ttre 1:rosition that a lease has bcen srrrrerrciercd must specilical)y plead stlrrendcr; Crystalline Inveslnrcnt's

I..,td.v.Dtltttg|ouyll,trl'(2004)'2()04Car.swellont2l9,2004Car.slvellotlt''22(),[20041S.(j'].No..j,20{]4SCC3,l84o'A.Cl.
3:.i.46 C,B.R. (4rh) 35,316 N.R. 1,234 D.I...R. (4th) 5l:i, l6lt'P'R (4th) 1 (s'c c )'

F-orthefornrofacliscl*inrerunclers.38ofthe commert:ial'l''enunt:ieszlclo{'ontario,seePrccerlcnt33rrnclerPleccdcnts

in vol, 5.

The ontario court of Appeal gave direction o' the legal eflect of a noticc olrepnciiatio, of lease give' dr'rring a cctiA

proceedir:g, lor a debtor ttrat subseclueutly became bankrupt. 'l'he court emphasized the distinction between a lease

terrnination and a repucliation: .l.e 'I'NG Acquisition lttc.,20l I cnrswetlont ti039' 107 o R' (3d) 304' 8l c'B R (5Lh) I 5l'

20ll oNCA 535 (onl. c.A.). IioI a discussion of Ihis juilgment, see N$1f3? "Application to l-'eascs"'

The Alberta court olAppeal disnrissed the appeal olthe landlorcl of a conrrrrercinl lease.'l'he lor'vet'couft had concluded

tltat a certain surrl paicl to the landlord by the bankrupt tenant was a secur:ity cleposit, not pl'epaid l'ent' The secnt'ity

cleposit becante par[ of the estate of the irankrupt. Arr issus rclating to set-ofl was tetttrtretl to the lorver cottrf' lot'

dete r:nri'ation : 7,orlc llealty Inc. v. A lign.vest Prir(IIe Debt I'ttl' ,201 5 clarslvellA tta 2108 ' 3I C'D I{ ' (61'b ) 98 ' 201 5 
"\8CA

.j55 (Alt.a, C,A.), For a discrrssion of tlri's judgmcrrt, sce.Ir$63(19) ',Neoessity fol. a Securily I'nterest,'.

(2) * Meanirrg of Dist:laimer oud Suvrendu

A snrrencier an<l a clisclaimer of a lelse are clill'ei.cnt things. A <Jisclaimer is a unilateral act on the part of the t|nstee

terrninatir.rg the leasc, A sryrender. involves thc giving rrp .l the lease with the consctt of the la.<ilorci; it is a co*settsttal

act: oJfice specirtltl, Mfg. co. v. Ettstertt Trust co- (1931), 13 C'R'lt' 166' I N',I PR' 526 (NR' C"A'); llcrltley Property

Mrntagentent Ltd. v. cti.den ciry pluzn l..t(t. (1995),32 c.t].R. (3d) 25S, 29 Alta. l. R. (3d) 414.11l A.R l'18' 1995

cnrswcllAltii 2?.i (Ilaster:); Tttrgc Holllngs l.'tr|. v ',[4/ltltle,2l c'lJ I{ (N'fj ) 54' 1:{9141 ','l W \ / R 6]',2' 44 D'L'l{ t3d)

209 (Altrr. c.A.) Th* <ielivery of pu.*"*.ion by thc trustcc to thc landlorcl antl the landlord's assut'pti.n of-posscssiott
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s.c"R . 4?, l5 C.11.R. 207, [19341 1 D.l.,.r{ 630'

(3) 
- lYhut t:onstilutes a Sm'rerulcr or l)isclnintar

.I'helbllowingactshavebeenheldtoconstitutei}surrettderoldisclailtrer.;

. givi'g a lettcr to a la*tilorci that ilr(r trlrstec *,as srrrrerdering possessi on ol rhe leased pret:rises an<i the land l o'd pilt ti.g a

new lock on the pr:cmise s: offit:e specialry Mfg. Qt. v. I;it'vtcrrt Trr'L.,t crt' (l93l )' l3 c' l]'It' I66' 3 M l)'R' 526 (N'll' c A');

. the la*r1lor. de'rarrdirg possession ol'tho lcased prernises ancl thc lrustce in bankr^uptcy acquicscing and snrrcnclering

pos$e$siolr: Nerv lregi,u-'J:rading co. v. canailiau clredit fuIetr',;'!lrtt"^t ls'vr., ll934l s'c R' 47' l5 c'B'R' 207' [1934] I

D.L.R.6:10.

(4) 
- lYhat l)oes Not Conslitute s Surretrkr or l)isclsilner

'l'he following acl.s have beeu held rrot Lo oo11$titutc a surt'ettdcr or disclaimcr of'a lease:

. adver.tising asscts fbr sale and staling in the aclvcrtiserncnts tirat tencler"ers 
"vould 

have to t'nake alrangcnlcllts with the

lanclltr'd lor. leasing 
^nd 

possession of'thc denrisecl premise.s; Whiteley v, Ckttlc,^orr (1933), 14 C.B'Il' 30(r (onL' C'A');

. ha'ding over of'key,s to thc leasecl prcrnises by tbe trustee anrJ the acceptance of tl.re keys by the landlol'd without

prejrrrlicetothelantllor.d'srights: RePatttlwr[.ttut{cr.t.,[1s96] lCh'97t|.65L'J'Ch'499'-3Mansl65'44W'R"57:1'

(5) 
- Time.for Delivering Disclainet or Nlaldng a Surrendar

Lil<e the election [, retain a lease, thc right to djsclainr or surreuder a lease runs lt'ot:r the date of thc tiling ol'the

assignnrent irr bankruprcy or from ihe clate ola birukluptcy order: 7'arga lktlclings Lltl. v. wb'te, 2l c'I3'R tN's ) 54'

tlg74l 3W,W.R. 632,44D,L.11. (.ld) ?(19 (Alta. c.A.). "l'tredisolainrer orsurrendershould be madervithin thteetuortths

rlft'hedateoftlrelilingo(.theassig,ntuer}toltlrcrnakirrgofabankrrrptcyortler'

(6) * Effcct oJ'thc Trnstee Entering into Possession

tinclcr.s.3gofthc (lommercitrlTer.rancie,t,4clolOntario,thetrusteehasaligLttatanyiimebefbreclcctinglorctainthc

lease, by notice in rv'iti'g, to snrren<Jer-pnsscssion or disclairt thc lease, The entry into posscssion olthc leased prenrises

anrl the occupation of'thenr by ttre l.ruslec are rlot nnclcr s. l8 decmed to be evidence of an inl-ent.ion ott the pillt o1'thc

tr.ustee to elecl to rctn.in the prenrises, ancl the trusl.ee may give a clisclainter or sur-render possession notwithst'arlcJing that

tltc trltstee has enterecl into possession ol'tlre leascd yrrut-rrises'

(7) 
- Apprat'al oJ'Insqectors

A irnstee rnay valiclly snLrcnder or <lisclairn a lcnse witlrout the oonsent of the inspcotors officc spt:cially Art/g' {':o' v'

Eusterrt l]'ru,rt Co. (193.l), l3 C.l].1t, 166, 3 M.P.l{' 526 (N.8. C'A')' The bettcr practice is to ha'vc t}rc approvr'rl ol thc

insper:tors: s. 30(l)(k). Jfthe approval is nol obiaincd bqrore slirrenclering or'disolainring the leasc. thc trustec should as

soon as possible hiive the inspectors latily its ilctiotrs: OJJir:e 'Spt:cialty M"ft:' Crt' v Eustern'|'rusl Co ' supxt'

If, bec*nse of conllict of,i'ter:esl., a mzr jority of inspectors ar'e nnable to approve thc activitics of the tl'rtstee i' disclai*rirrg

or snrrenciering a lease, the trustee can apply 1"or tlire'ctions under s. 34: Re salok lJotel co. (1967), ll c'fl 11 (N s )

95, 62 W.W.R. 2(r,3. 66 lf .1,.R. (2d) -s (Man. Q.B.), affir:rrred (1967), lt c'tl',R(N'S') 158' 62 WW'll' 70'5' 66 Dl''R'

(?d) l4n (iv{an. C.A.).

(8) 
- Effett of Su'turler or Disclainrcr

,l-hc leg*l c:ilcct of a surrender.or disclainrcr is the sanrc. wlrcn the trustce srln'erldcrs 1;ossession or gives a tlisr-:lainrct-oi'

a lcasc, all the rights ancl obligations {.lrat vcstcd irr the tluslee upon thc rnaking of the recciving orcler or thc Iiling ol'
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tlre assignrrreuri ale terminaltd'. Cuntner-Yon,qe Invt. LIrt. v. I;'agot,8 C..l.l.R. (N.S.) 62, [965] 2 ().R. 1-52, 50 D.L.R. (2d)

15 (H.C.), a{lilnteri, [96-5.]2 O.R. 1.57n,8 C.B.lt. (N.S,) fi2n. -50 D.l,.tt, (2d) 30n (C.A.); Re Yrtrblilc (1993), l7 C.ll.l{.
(3d) l-5?. 1993 Cirls'.vc.llOnt 192 (Ont. Oen. pi1'.); Re Sulolc Hotr:l Co. (1967), ll C'.t].i.|. (N.S.) 95. 62 \\/.\\/ R. 268.66
D.L.l{. (2cl) 5 (Man. Q.B.), afllrnred (1967), ll Cl.B.lr,. (N.S.) 158,62W.W,l{.705.66 lJ,l,.R. ('2d) l4n (Man. C.A.),
't'hcliabilityolthctnrstectopayoccupationrcntcoute$toaneud: lle MussensLtd., l4 C.B.l{.479,193:llO.\,V,N.45i)
(S.C.). Alier u disclajnrer or suLrcndet, thclc is no light in Ont.ario to clairu clarnages lbr the urrcxpir'c<l portion ol'the
lease: sec: /ro.r/ Ci$l4l "I)amages Cluiurecl by Larrdlord lbr Unexpirccl Portion of Lease afler Surlenclcr or l)isclaimer
of' Lease by'l'nrstee",

If ihc trlrsl.ee has sulrcndcrcd or disclairned the lease, the tr:ustee has no rights subsequently to elcl:l to letain the lcasc:

fts Niki's l"ultrce lle.statn'urtt Ltd. (1983), 48 C,lJ.lt. (N.S.) 236 (Ont. S.C.).

The rcgistrar upheld the disallowarlce of a lancllord's lrrool of claini for darnalges sLrlTered as n rcsult ol disclaimer ol'a
leasc. Section .146 ol the .{11:1 ptovidcs that. sutrject to t.he priority of'clainrs sct out in s. t 36 and the provisions of s. 73(l),

the rights of tlre larrdlord rvcre codif icd in ss. 38 and 39 o{ Lhe Comntercial ?'ertqtrc'ie.r At:t (CTA). Whilc s. 38 plovides for'

a ple l'ererrtial clainr ihnt. is siruilal to s. l1]6 ol' Lhe BIA, ii. 39 ol lhe CTA spccifies that the trustcc lras the l"urthel right,
itt any tintc befot'e stt elecling, b), notice in rvritiug to Lhe landlord, to surrer:der possession ol'disclairl any suctr lease.

Tlre trrt.stee allorved thc claitrr.s provided lbr in s. 38 of lhc Cll'A and s. 136 oltlrc.I3l,,J, specilically, thrcc utolths 21l'rcars

of renl and thrcc nronths of 2lcceleral.e(l rent, toge thel'with olber enlitlernerlts as bcing rent under the.lensc. 'llhe trustcc
could disclaim the lcase and if so, the tenant is in the sarnc position as if the lease lrad bcen snrrenclcred ',vith the consent
of'the lessor, whiclt nreans no firrther" liability on the part of the lessee to pay rent and no $Llggcstion that by failing to
pay rel'rt the tenant was conrnritting a breach of covcnant, and liable for liquidated or unlicluidatcd danrages. N*il.her thc
llIA ror lhe CTA that goveru rights in these lniltters provides ftrr thc type olclainr atlvauced. 'l'he tegistrar couclucied
that the trustec had properly disallorved the portions ol ihe landlorri's prool'of'clain and the appeal was clisn.ri.ssed: Re
I'inens N Tlting,s Cunada Corp. (2009),2009 Cnrswoll0nt 2849, 53 C.l].R. (51h; 23? (Ont. S.C.J,).

(9)* Ternin(tti(rrt t)f (t l.ense lty tu, Inlcritn Receivur

Although an iutcritrr rccciving orcler gives the intetin'r lcccivef of an as.signec ol' a lea.se powcr to terminalr: c.xist.ing
agrccnlclrts, the interiu: recciver has no power to terminate the oblig,ations of the original lessee to the lessor. 'l-he

relatiorrshipbetlveentlrelessorandtheor-iginal lesseehitsnr.lconucctionvriththeinsolvcrrcvoIthcassignee..,/.l>. 14organ
Cunudo v. Ma,r.linlc Cunada lnc. (?-0A?.),31 C.B,lt. (1lh),40,2002- Calsw*llOnl.3-13, !.55 O.A.C 351 (O1t. C.A.).
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Par( V (ss. 136-147)
L.,W, Hotrldcn and (ieollrey B. lvl.orarve(z

G$ I 4 I *-" l)an.rages Claimcd by I.,ancllortl for. lJnc.xpir.ed por.lion
ol'' I.,ease a{ler Surr.encler. ol. I)jsclaiurcr of Lcirsc by "IrLrste e

f.l]i] - 
f)nntages claimed by LandlorrJ for lJnexpired Portion of Lensc aftcr Surrender or l)isclninrcr of [,casc 6y

I l'llstce

Sce ss. 116, 137, l33, 139,lr40,140.1, 141, l4I,143,144. 145, 14b, t47

Ily virtue of .s. 146 of the Banlcruptc.y rutcl htsolvenct, Act, ll'tc uature and cxtr:nt ol thc la'cjiorcl,s claim for l.ent and

situal'ecl 'I'hcrpre{'crcntialclairnol'fhelancllordisclctenniue<I bys. 136(1)(f of theAcl, Il,byprclvincial law,ajtert.hc
tntstee has strrrendered or clisclairned a lease, lhere is a claim for rent or darrages in adclit:ion io rhe pref'crred. clairrr under
s' 136(1Xl)' lhe clairn will only bc an unsecttretl clain in the bankruptcy: /le Gittgra^t Automoblle Ltle, [lt](;2)$ c.ll.. 676,4 C.lJ.It. (N.S.) l?3, 34 D.L.R. (2d) 7st.

Untler tlre oornmercial Tenancie.v Act ol'Ontalio when a trustcc sn|rcncle|s or disclaims a lease, a lancllorcl has no clnirrr[oI thc rent lor lhe renraindet' oJ'tlte telru ol the lease, 'l]he snrleudel or disclairner temrinates ail rights anrl obligations
rttrder the lease [o pay rent: Re Mu,r.rc:n,s tJd., l4 (].iJ.R 479, il9331 o.tv.N. a5g (s.c.); Re Sntitlt(1g33), l4 c.I].R. :t35(Ont' S'C.); lle Vrablilc (1993), 17 C.B.R. (3(l) 152, l99l] Calsivellont 192 (Onr, Gcn. I)iv.); I)eut Aqarwir:k T,hnrne Inc.
v' Natco Troding corp, (1995).3t c..B.R. {3t1) ll9, 22 o.R. (3rt)727,44 R.p.R. (2d) 2Q./,1995 Carsweiloilr 55 (Onr.
Gen. Div. fCommercial Listl),

ln Re Terl lYenlc Ltcl.,32 Cl,B.Ii. 206,tl95210.w.N. 560, p9521 3 D.l-,1(. 839 (S.C.), a Iandlord tried ro file a clainr as an
unsecllred crcditor in rcspect ol'fonr prornissory notes giver by the tenant at thc tirne of signing thc lease, whic..lr were tocover the rcrit Jbr thc lest fonr montirs o{ the lease. Thc lrustee disclairnecl tht: Iease.'l'hc rcgistr:ar. lou'ci tliat {.his clairnlvas all alternpt to clainr dantagcrs lor thc unexlrired poltiou of'the lease ancl clisallorved thc clair'.

Thc Ptovincial lriw is lhe sanlc in Manitoba as in {Jntario, lJre surrr:nrler or clisclairner ol'a leass by a tr'stec ext.i'guishcsirll rights and obligations under thc lease to pay rcut, nncl a laldlolcl cannof, alter the surrenclc:r or disclairrcr, clai'r
dairra.qcs for the rent lbr thc balance of'thc term: lla lialok lJrrul co. (1961),II r:l. ll.R. (N.S.) t,s,62 !V,W.R. 26g, 6(rD.l,.tt. (2c1) 5 (lr4an. Q.B.), af'tirrred (r967), r r c B.R (N s.) r5n,62w.\r/.Tt .705.6(t D.r..R. (2tr1r4tt(Marr, c..,\.).

The law in Albcrta is the satne:ts in f)trtario. T'he srt'rcnder of clisclaiurcr of a lease by a tr.'stee extir.lguishes ail rigSts
ancl obligatiotrs rtncJer thc lease lo pay rent, ancl a larrrllt>r'd cnnuor, alier the surlerrdcr. or disclainrer., ciainr rlanr^ges f.r
tbe fenl lbr lh,; balancc ol'1he tcrn: llerlcley I'ntpert1, Mattugemen! I..rrJ. v. Gurtittn (-,ity )>laztt ltd. (1995),12 C.Ji.ft. (3cl)
258. 29 Altil l..l(. (:id) 4.14. l7l A.lt. l:3. 1995 (lai:;r.vcrilAlr.a 274 (lv{asrer)l prirrcipal plrtza l.,eo.tahold,r Ltcl. v. f,rincistal
Group Lrd. (T'rustce o/), 41 Alttt.I-.R. (](ll 248,11996)9 tV W.R. 5:19, lgrj ,.\.R. 187, 1996 Ctirr.srvcllr\lta 676 (e.8.).
'l"he lat'v would appear to be the sarnc in British Colunrbia as it is iu Ontario, lr4anitotra anrl Albcrta. See KIIIL Ntt.
297 l/entures'Ltd v. Ikon(fficeSolutirtn,shtc.(2003).47(i.B.R.(4th)25 I,?003(:urswcllljtl 2.t98,2001 BCtsCI5911, Id
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R,p.R. (4rh) 29,2i B,C,l,,R. (4rh) 163 (B.C.S.C.); I4/est Shore Yentilres I'td. v. KIN Holdings Ltd, (2001),198 D.L'R.

(4th) 52r), t200il 5 w.w.R.209. 88Ij.(:.r,.R. (3d) 95,25 C,[].R. (4rh) 139, 39 R,P,R. (3d) 155, 152 B.C:.A.Cl. s5.2001

CnrsrvellBClT25. 250 W.A.Cl. 55,2001 nCCA 279, [2001] B.C.W.l.,.D. 654, [?00i]B.C,J' No. ?13 (B.C,C.A.) and Peai

Maryticlc Thorne Inc. v, Natr:o 1i'ading Corp., sttpra

Unrler Qg6bec larv, rvhere a trust€e abandons a lease, it is uncertaitr r,vhethct the landlord has a claint fbr darrrages lol the

reurainder of'the ternr after the alrandonnrent. The lenglh ol the dunage clairt tnay depend on the economic sltuatiou

rrncl the particular circunstances ol tlre ploperty in which thc leased plentises arc located, a:rcl would likely inchxle a

pcriocl slf ficient to prsl)arc the prenrises for il new tcnant. tJucler earlier casclaw, if the landlord relet the pl'etllises, aily

such clainr w6s wipe<1 out arld in ordinary cases, damngcs was rlot generally givetr for tnore than three rttonths rent in

aclvange, durilg which tirne it is expectecl that thc lessor rvoulci find n ncw tetrant: Re Eflaxias (i962), 3 C.B.R. (N.S )

152 (Que. S,C.).

!:nri ol l)0c$rnexl
rj$illt t'crJ,:t wrl
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Related Abrirlgrnent Classifications

Bankruptcy and insolvency
X Priorities of claims

X.4 Claims by landlord
X.4.e Accelerated rent

X.4.e.t Entitlernent to claim

Bankruptcy and insolvency

X Pliorities of claims

X."4 Claims by landlord
X.4.e Accelerated rent

X.4.c.ii Amonnt claimable

Fleadnote

Bankruptcy and insolvency --- Priorities of claims - Claims by landlord - Accelerated rent - Entitlement to claim

Debtor company agreed to lease prernises frorn landlord for ten years from Jatinary l, 2008 - In April 2009, debtor failed

to pay rent due nnder lease - Landlor<1 served notice oldelault - In May 2009, debtor filed assignment ili bankruptcy

- Trustee was appoilted - Receivership otder was obtajned appointing interim Receiver - Pursltant to agreement

with landlord, Receiver occupied leasecl premises flom May to July 2009 ancl paid rent to landlord - Section 136(lX0

of Bankr-uptcy and Insolvency Act allows lancllord plefelred claim for three months arrears of rent aud acceleretted rent

for up to three months following bankruptcy (if specified in lease), and provicles that any payment made ou aoconnt of

accelerated r-ent shall be credited against alnount "payable by the trustee" for occupalion rent - Landlord subnritted

proof of claim to Trnstee claiming thlee months accelerated rent as provided for in lease as preferred claim under s.

136(1)(0 - Trnstee recluced claim by amount paid as occupation rent by Recciver - Chambers judge upheld Trustee's

disallowance of claims - Landlord appealed - Appeal allowed in part - Chambers judge erred in his interpretation of

s. 136(l)(l) and in his conclusion that rent paid by Receiver constituted "amount payable by the trustee fbr occnpation

rent" ancl permitted reduction in accelelated rent to which landlord was otherwise entitled - No amount was payable by
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"
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Trnstee for occupation rent, therefore no clednction of 
.accelerate<J i"^:.: 

*^r required - 
phrase "payable by the t.ustee"

does not inciude pay're'ts made by Receiver - Landlorcr is 'ot 
reqnirecl to establish that it actually sustai'ed loss to

establish entitlerrerlt to accelerated rent as prererred clai'r under s. l 36(1)(r), it need only establish that it was entitled

to accelerated re't u.crer lease - Thereror.e it was not i.oonsiste't ro, t.gi.i"t'..,,.e to recognize .ight of landlord to claim

both accererated rent a'd occupation re't-Nothing c1o'e by landlordlestroyed its entitlemer.rt to accele'ated rent by

ffiT:fiJJj:Til:ll:T'-l]n.,o,,,,., orcrai'rs - craims by rancilord - Acceleratecl rent - Amount craimable

Debtor company agreed to lease prer'ises rrom la'dlorci for ten years frorn Jannary 1,2008 - In April 2009 debtor

failed to pay rent _ Landlord servecr notice of ciefault -- In May 2009 debtor riled assignment ir.r bankruptcy -- Trustee

was appointea _ n.r.iu.rship orcler. ,"0, ouroin.J appointing interim Receiver - 
purs'ant to agreement with iandlord'

Receiver. occupied leased premises fron r"r^v i" l*rv' 2009 ancl paicl rent to la'dlord - Landlord sub'ritted proof

of claim to Trustee claiming three mo'ths accelerated rent as preferred claim under s' 136(l)(f) of Bank.uptcy a'd

Insorvency Act ancl sought regar costs it incurred as result of defaults nnder lease as part of preferred claim - Trustee

disailowed landlord,s craim for regar costs arrd ,ldu.ed preferred craim by nmount paid as rent by Receiver -_ chambers

judge upheld Trustee,s disallowance of claims - Lunitora appealed _- Appeal allowed in part on other grounds -

chambers judge made no error in co.cl.ding that iegal costs are not recovlrable on priority basis under s' 136(l)(f)

_ Not all rent that is payable ur.rder lease is entitled to s. 1 36( rXO preference - In context of s' I 36( l)(l)' word "rent"

is *sed in its ordinary sense a'd refers to payments of rent a'd expe'ses trrat accrue on mo.thly basis' buit does not

necessarily include all 
"*troo.dinury 

expenses that may be added to monthly payment in accordance with terms of lease-

Further, costs and expcnses incurreci art.. uont r.rptcy coul,1 not be inciuded in deciding amolrnt of monthly accelerated

rent_wording o{. lease, referring to,,'ronthry rent,i, i.rcl'ded expenses ircnrred on monthry basis b*t ctid not include

extraordinary expenses that occurred zrfter breach - wording referred to obligations that accrue monthly or regular

basis.
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1231640 Otttario Inc., Re (2001),37 Cl.Il.R. (5th) 1g-5,2007 oNCir\ 810,2t)07 Carsweliont 7595' 289 D.L.R. (4t1t

684, l3 P.P.S.A.C:. (3d) -s7 (Ont' C.A') - referred to

j231640 Ortario 1tc., Re (200S). isub nr:nr. tto1'ctl llank o.f Cantrdtt v t23164() atrtario lttt:' ( Bunkttpli i 386 N'R'

393 (note), f sub non. .Royul p,,,r1, a.f Crmada v. t23t640 ()ntctrirt [rtc. i'f]ank'ntpt)) 253 O'A C' 396 (note), 2008

Clarsvi'ellOnt ?897, 2008 Carsr'r'ellont 2B9S (S'C'C') - referred to

Statutes considered:

Bankruptcy ancl Insolvency lcl, R'S.C. 1985, c' B-3

Gener-ally - referred to

s. 2(1) "trustee" ot' "licensed trustee" - referred to

s. 14.06 len, 1992, c.27, s.9(l)l - referred to

s. 3l(l) - referred to

s.46 - referred to

s.47 - 
referred to

s. 47(1) - refet'red to

s. 7l - considered

s. 73(4) - considered

s. 136(1X0 - considered

s. 146 - considered

Companies' Creelitors Arrangetnent,4cl, R.S'C' 1985, c' C-36

Generally - referred to

Judicatrre lcl, R.S.A. 2000, c. I-2
s. 13(2) - referred to

Lantllord's Rights on Rankruptcy lcl, R'S.A' 2000, c' L-5

Genelally - refelt'ed to

s. I - considered

s. 2(a) - considered

s. 3 - 
cousidered

s. 3(b) - referred to

s.4-referredto

s. 5 - cousidered

s. 5(3) - considered

Words and phrases considered:

"payable by the trustee"

The prirnary qnestio' we must answer is whether the phrase "payable by the trustee" [in s' 136(1X0 of the Bntkrt'tptclt

ancl Insolvettclt,,lct, R,S.C. 1985, c. B-3] includes paynrents rrade by the Receiver" we are of the view that it does not
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rent

Inthecontextof [s.] 136(l)(f)[of the Bcutkruptcyandlnsolvencylcl,R.S.C. 1985,c.B-3],thewold.'rent.'isusedinits

ordinary sense and refers lo payments of rent and expenses that accrne on a monthly basis, but does not necessarily

inclnde all extraorclinary expenses that nray be added to the monthly paynre't in accordance with the terms of the lease'

Further, costs and expenses incurred after bankruptcy cannot be included in decidirrg the amount of rnonthly accelerated

rent.

AppEALbylandlordfromjudgmentreported atDancolelnvestmentsLtcl.v.Houseofroolsco'(Tntsteeof)(2010i)'488

A.It. 320, 2010 ABQB 223,2ll|clarswcllAltr,t 617 (Alta. Q.B.), upholding Trustee's disallowance of landlord's claims'

Per cariant:

Facts

I The House of rools Conpa'y agreed to rease premises from the appellant, Da'cole Investmeuts Ltd' for a period

of ten years, commencing January l, 2008. on April l,20og,House of Tools failed to pay the rent due nnder the lease

and, on April 15, 2009, Dancole selved a Notice of Default on Hottse of Tools, specifying the default as the failure to

pay Basic Rent, operating Costs, Taxes ancl Goods and Services Tax in the amount of $48,059.37'

2 House of Tools failed to rectify its default, and on April 30, 2009, the bailiff, instructed by Dancole, attended

the premises but was nnable to effect seizure as no one was present. A Notice of Seizure was posted to the door of the

premises at 3:21p.m. on May 1 , 2009. That same day' House of Tools obtained an order nnd er the companies' creditors

Arrangement,4cl, R'S.C' 1985' c' C-36'

3 on May 12,2009, House of Tools filed an assignment into bankruptcy effective May l3' Bill McCulloch & Associates

Inc. (the "Trltstee") was appointed the trustee of its estate'

4 on May 13, 2009, the Bank of Amer:ica successfully applied to set aside the ccAA orcler and obtained a Receivership

order pursuant to s. 4T(1) of the Battkruptcy ancl lnsolvettcy Act ("BIA") and s' 13(2) of the Judicature Act' appointing

RSM Richter Inc. ("Receivet:") as interim receiver ol House of Tools' assets'

5 pnrsnant to an agreement with Dancole, the R cceiver occripied the leascd premises from May 13, 2009 to J'ly 21 
'

200g,ancl paidrenttoDancoleintheamonntof $lll,355.l5.TheReceiver cleliveredupthepremisestoDancoleon

July 21, 200g. The Receiver,s paymenls for occupation rent did not include interest or other costs, such as legal costs'

incurr.ed by Dancole as a result of the br:eaches of tlre ternrs ol the lease. The Receiver transferred to the Trustee all funds

remaining after payment of the securecl claim and its experlses'

6 Before entering into the agreenrent with the Receiver, Dancole made inquilies of the Trustee, who indicated that it

had no interest in the prernises, and that issues lelatiDg to occupation rent were a tnatter for the Receiver and Dancole'

The Trustee never. assllmed actual possession of the leased premises. The Trnstee allowed the Receiver to nrake its owt.l

arrangements with Da'cole and to use the ieased premises to carry out its work under the Receivership order'

7 Dancole subnritted a proof of clairl to the Trustee claiming three months accelerated rent as provided for in the

Leaseasapreferredclaimunclers. 136(1X0 of theBlA.Dar.rcolealsosoughtitslegalcostsaspartofitsprelerredclainr'

g rhe Trustee disallowed Dar.rcole,s claim for legal costs and |educed the preferred claim by the amonnt paid as

occupation rent by t.he Receiver to Daucole'

9 In an action in the Court of er.reen's Ilench, Dancole sought the lollowing declarations:
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(1) the rent paicl by the Receiver is not to be de<lucted for the amouut of Dancole's prelerred clain.r nnder s' 136(l)

(1) of the BIA, and

(2) the legal costs iucurred by Dancole arising from House of Tools'defaults form part of the rent payable under

the Lease a1d are to be included in the calculation of Dancole's preferred claim.

l0 The chambers judge upheld the Trustee's disallowance of Dancole's claims: Dancole Investment's Ltd. v. House

of Tools Co, (Trustee ofl,2Al0 ABQR 223, 488 A.R. 320 (Alta. Q.B.). FIe concluded that Dancole was not entitled to

claim a preference for accelerated rent, as Dancole had already received occupation rent from House of Tools'assets. He

conclnded that pursnant to s. 136(1)(1) of the BIA,Danco\e "will not be entitled to both acceleration rent and occupation

rent for the same 3 months." While the chamber judge did not consider it necessary to address the claim for legal cosls

as part of rent, he opinecl that rent, for the pnrposes of s. 1 36(1)(f), did not include irregular costs that do not accntc

day-to-day, such as the legal costs in this case.

Legislation

l1 Dancole'sclaimtopriorityoverothercreditorsisdefinedbys. 136(1)(f) of theBIA:

136(1) Subject to the rights ol secured creditors, the proceeds realized h'on.r the property of a bankrupt shall be

applied in priority of payment as follows:

(f) the lessor for arrears of rent, for a period of three months imnrediately preceding the bankruptcy and

acceler.ated rent for a period not exceeding thr:ee tlonths following the bankruptcy if entitled to accelerated

rent under the lease, but the total amount so payable shall not exceed the realization from the property on

the premises under lease, and any payment made on account of accelerated rent shall be credited against the

amollnt payable by the trustee for occupation rent;

12 Other relevant provisions of the BIA ale as follows:

71 On a bankruptcy order being ntade or an assignment being filed with an official receiver, a bankrupt ceases to

have any capacity to dispose of or otherwise deal with their property, which shall, subject to this Act and to the rights

of secured creclito;s, immediately pass to and vest in the trustee uanted in the bankruptcy order or assigtrment, ar.rd

in any case olchange of trnstee tlre property sl.rall pass from trnstee to trustee without any assignment or tratlsfer.

73(4) Any property of a bankrnpt linder seizure for rent or taxes shall on production of a copy of the bankruptcy

order or the assigtrment certified by the trustee as a true copy be delivered without delay to the trustee, but the costs

ol distress or, in the Province ol Qucbec, the costs of seizure are a security on the ploperty ranking ahead of any

otlrer security on it, ancl, if the property or any part olit has been sold, the molley realized from the sale less the

costs of distress, or seizltre, and selle shall be paid to the trustee.

146 Sgbject to priority of ranking as provided by section I 36 and subject to snbsection 73(4) and section 84. I, the

rights ollessors are to be deterntinecl irccolding to the law of the province in which the leased premises are situated.

13 The Landlorcl's llights on Bankn'rytcy lcl, R.S.A. 2000, C' L-5 provides:
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I A lessee against or by whorn a receiving order or assignment is made under the Bankryplcl, and Insolvency,

Act (Canada) is deemed to hrive made an assignment of all the lessee's property for the general benefit of the

lessee's creditors before the date of the receiving order or assignmeut.

2 As soon as the receiving order or assignment is made

(a) the lzrndlold of the lessee is not afterwards entitled lo distrain or: realize the rent by distress, ...

3 The lessee is a debtor to the landlold

(a) for all surphrs rent in excess of the 3 months' rent accrued due at the date of the receiving order or
assignment, and

(b) for any accelerated reut to which the landlord may be entitled under the lease but not exceeding an

amount equal to 3 months'rent,

4 Subject to section 3, the landlord has no right to claim as a debt any money due to the landlord fron.r the
lessee for any portion ofthe unexpired term ofthe iessee's lease.

5(l) The trllstee is entitled to occupy and to continue in occupation ofthe leased prenrises for so long as the

trustee recluiles the prenrises for the purposes of the trust estate vested ir.r the trustee.

(2) The trustee shall pay to the landlord lor the peliod during which the trustee actually occupies the leased
premises frour and after the date of the receiving order or assignment a rental,calculated on the basis olthe lease.

(3) A payment to be made to the landlord in respect of accelerated rent shall be credited against the amount
payable by the trustee for the period of the trustee's occupation.

Issues

14 The appeal raises the following issues:

DidtheohambersjudgeerrbyfailingtodistinguishbetweentheReceiverandtheTrusteeininterpretings. 136(l)
(0 of the BIA? Are rent payments Inade by the lleceiver to Dancole amounts "payable by the trustee for occupation
rent" under s. 136(1Xl) of lhe BIA? Are Dancole's legai costs recoverable as part of its preferred claim for accelerated
rent?

Standard of Review

I 5 The parties agree that the issues ale subject to the correctness standard, as they involve questions oflaw regarding
statutory interpretation. To the extent that the second issue involves an interpretation of the Lease, it also is r.eviewable
on a correctness standard.

I 6 Tl.re general plinciples regarding the appropriate statutory ir-rtelpretation of the B IA were leferencecl in Por t Alice
Specialty Cellulose Inc., l|e,2005 IICC'A 299 (8.C. C.A.) at paras. 25 - 21, (2005),41 Il.Cl.L-R. (4th) 259 (8.C. C.A.)
(ancl recently followed by the court in Canadian Petcetera Ltd. Partnership v. 2876 R. Holding,s Ltd.,20n BC(tA 469,
l0 B.C.L..R. (5th) 235 (8.C. C.A.) at para. 18):

There is no dispute that the proper approach to the interpretation of s. 81.1 is that described in E.A. Driedger's
Conslruclion of Stalutes (2nd ed. 1983), at p. 87:
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Today there is only o'e principle or approach, namely, the words of an Act are to be read in their er.rtire context

and in their grammatical and ordinary sense harmoniously with the scheme of the Act, the object of the Act'

and the intention of Parliament'

This approach has been approvecl by the Supreme court of canada in numerous cases. The Supreme court has

also said that this approach is confirmed Uy r. tZ of the Interpr"etationzlcr, R.S.C' 1985, c' I-21, which provides that

every enactment ,,is cleerned remedial, and shall be given such fair, large ancl liberal construction and interpretation

as best enslrres the attainrnent of its objects": see.Brlnlc Public Ltilit.it's ,-. conodian Cable ].'elevision 
"l'rsrl 

, [2003] 1

S.C.R.476atpi,trf..20;BetlE4n'essYul.hnitelPurtnershiltr''Ri''t,[200?] ?SC'R'55941 par:a'26'

11 In interpretin glhe BIA,courts have noted that it is a commercial statnte used by business people and should not

be given an overly narrow or legalistic approach: see McCotrbr"ey, Re,llg24l 4 D'L'R' 1227 (AlIa' T'D'), at 1231-32;

A. Marquette &fils lttc. v. Mercure (1915),1197711s.c.R. 547 (S.C'C), at 556; Maple Homes canada Ltd" Re',200{l

IJCSC 14"13 (B.C. S.C.) atpara'21.

A re Rent paynettts Frotn the Receiver to Daucole Arnounts " Payable hy the Tntstee for occupation Rent" unler s' 1 36( I )

(f) of the BIA?

1g Dancolesubmitsthats. 136(l)(f)of the-Bllproviclesthatpaymentsof occupationrentmadebyorpayablebythe

trustee are to be set off against a landlord's preferred clairn for accelerated rent. In enacting the BIA,Parliament has nrade

clear distinctions between the trustee in bankruptcy, and a receiver or an intelitn receiver appointed under ss' 46 and 47 '

see, for instance, ss. 14.06 and 3l(l). Accordingly, Dar.rcole argues that Parliament would have used explicit language ir.r

s. 136(1)(0 if the intent was to include occupation rent payments made by the Receiver' Daucole acknowledges that the

Receivermeetsthegeneraldefinitionof"tr.ustee"unclers.2,astheReceiverislicensedunderthe 
BlA,andwasappointed

as interim receiver uncler the -8.L4. However, Dancole submits that s. I 36( 1)(f) refers to " the trustee," which refers to the

trustee appointed to adnrinister the assets of the bankrnpt in the case, as opposed to "a trustee," which defines who may

act as a trustee or receiver for the pul'poses of the BIA'

lg The -l rustee supports the decision of the chambers juclge, submitting that the principal objective of the 'B'Il is to

ensul.e equality in the distribution of the assets of the bankrupt amongst the ordinary creditors' He submits that as the

accelerated rent and the occupation rent are paid out of the assets ol the bankr-upt, the only reasonable interpretation

that meets this objective of the BIA is that adopted by the chambers judge. FIe further submits that double payment of

accelerated rent ont ot-the estate olthe bankrupt is contrary to the intent olthe legislation'

20 In ourview, Da'cole,s submissions are consistent with the appropritrte principles of statutory interpretalion and

are correct. Sectio' 136(1Xf) of the BIA allows the landlord a prelerred clainr for three months arrears of rent and

accelerated rent for a period not exceedilg three monlhs lollowing thc bankruptcy (if specified in the lease), and provides

that any payment macle on accorult of accererated rent shall be credited against the amount "payable by the trustee"

for occupation rent.

2l rhe primary qnestion we mrisl answer is whether the phrase "payable by the trustee" includes payments made by

the Receiver, We are of the view that it does not'

22 The BIA clearly distinguishes betweelr the legal position, the rights, duties, and obligations of tl.re trustee itl

bankruptcy and the receiver. Under s. 7l of rhe BIA,upon the issuance of a receiving order appointing the trustee in

bankruptcy or upon making an assignment in bankruptcy, tlie bankrupt's right to deal with the property ends and all

of its property is immcciiately vested in the trustee in bankruptcy. There is no similar vesting of the bankrupt's property

in the rcceivcr. The receiver,s authority t<; tal<e pcssession cf ol to ceal rvith +.he property depends on t'he tefnrs cf the

court order appointirrg the receiver'
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23 Under s. 146, the lancllord's lights on bankruptcy (subject to s. 136(1)(1) priority and s. 73(4)), and the trnstee's

powers and obligations regarcling the bankrr.rpt's leased property are determined by provincial lzrw: Sau'ridge lulanor Ltd'

v. Western Canada Beverage Corp. (1995). 6l ll.C.A.C. 32, 33 C,ll.R. (3cl) 2'19 (B.C. C.A.) at para. 5. In Aiberta, the

Lantllord,s Rights on Bankrttptcy lcl, assigns all of the lessee's property to the trustee in bankruptcy prior to the date

of the receiving order or assignment. All rights previously held by a landlord to enforce paynent of arrears of rent and

other amounts, or otherwise enforce payment, are telminated. The landlord's claim for rent due under the unexpired

portio' of the lease is lirnited to three months. The tlustee has the right to occupy the leased premises and if it does so, it

must pay occupation relt; see Floulden and Morawe tz, Bankrttptcy and Insolvency Law of Canada, (4th ed.) looseJeaf

(updated to Release g, 2010)(Toronto: Thomson Reuters canada Limited, 2009) at 5 - 241 . Although the property is

vested in the trustee, the trustee who cloes not occupy the premises is under no obligation to pay occupation rent.

24 There are 'o sinillr legislative provisions dealing with the rights and duties of an interim receiver in respect of

leased property. No legislation vests the clebtor's property in the interim receiveL, nor governs its use and occttpation of

the property. No legislation requires the interim recsiver to pay occupation rent for its use and possession ofthe leased

property under the receiver.ship order. The property does not vest in the interirn receiver. The interim receiver's liability

to pay occllpation rent is based entirely on the contract, express or irnplied, between the interim receiver and landlord' In

the absence of an agreement on the part olthe interim receiver to pay rent during its occupancy, the court nray impose

an obligation to pay reasonable rent. See Father & son Investments Inc. t,. At[averick Brewing corp.,2007 AIJQB 752'

439 A.R, 241 (Atta. Q.B.) and Banlc oJ' Montreal v. S teel City Sale,s Ltd. (t 983), 148 D.L.R. (3d) 585, 57 l\.S']t. (2cl) 396

(N.S. T.D.). Absent an agreement, express or implied there is no obiigation on the interim receiver to pay occupation

rent. The clebtor may rcnrain in possessior-r of the leased prernises during a receivership (Soren Brothers Ll(l., Ile (1926),'1

C.U.R.. 545 (Ont. S.C.) or a coulr-appointed receiver'(l 231640 Ontario htc., Ra,2007 ONCA 810 (Ont' C.A.) at paras'22

- 28, (200j),289 D.t,.R.. (4rh) 684 (Ont. C.A.) Qrer Feldrnan J.A.), leave to appeal to SCC granted: 120081 S.Cl.Cj.A' No.

34 (S.C.C.)). The interim receiver who enters into an agreement with a landlord or who is obliged to pay rent because of

its occupancy of the leased property is personally liable to pay the rent owing.

25 Although the legislature saw fit to r.equire the deduction of accelerated rent from any occupation renl payabie by

the trustee in bankruptcy, it did not provide for the deduction ofaccelerated reut from rent payable by the receiver.

26 The Trustee sgbrnits tl.rat Dancole's interpretation would result in a conflict between the BIA and the Lcmcllord'"'

Rights on Bankruptcy lcl, essentially permitting payment of rent in excess of three mor.rths or double rent. we do not

agree. The BIA and the Lcmcllorcts Right.s on Banlcruptcy Act both allow the trustee to take possession of tl.re property

and pay occupatio' re't, The amount paid by the tlustee is to be deductecl from accelerated rent to which the landlord

is entitled.

27 However, rent payable by the receiver for its use and occupation of the property is distinct from any accelerated

rent provicled by the lcase, and does not arise frorn the same legal foundation. Accelerated rent is not based on use or

occupancy of the leasecl property during the three months following the bankruptcy. The basis on which accelerated rent

is payable is set out in TJoulden and Morawetz at 5-254 - 55, as follows:

... accelerated rent is not in reality a sum payable in lespect of three months following the bankrnptcy; rather, it

is a further sum equivalent to three months' ret.rt payable in respect of the der.nised terrn by reason of its sudden

ternrinatio'. The anrount payable is clesigncd to conrpensate the landlord for the possible vacancy consequellt upon

the loss by the landlord of its tenant and for the loss olthe right of distress.

2g Accordingly, rvhere a trristee disclaims or snn'enders the lease shortly after bankruptcy, the landlold remains

e'titled to the preferr.ed clainr lor acceleratecl rent, even though the landlord is able to rent the property to a thi|d party

immediately, or at aur increaseci rental. This conclusior.r is supported by the construction of the statute' Section 136(1X0

of the BIA, and s. 5(3) ol the Landlorcl's Ilighrs on Bankrttptcy Act both provide that the landlord must give credit for

',the amount payable by the trustee" for. occnpation rent. This specific set-off demonstrates that the statutes contemplate
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that the lancllord can (in solne circllmstances) be entitled to the three months of accelerated rent, as well as amounts

recoverecl for actnal occupation. If the statutes contemplated a general duty to nritigate, or an implied prohibition on

,,double recovery," this specific qualification would not be required. Giving cledit lor the amount payable by the trustee

would be autonatic.

Zg Thc Trustee also subrnits that Dancole's interpletation of the lease corrflicts with the intent of lhe BIA to treat

all ordinar.y creditors eqgally. It subntits that s. 136(lXf) should be narrowly interpreted as it. provides exceptions to

this rule. Comparing the lalcllord's claims to that olother ordinary creditors is problematic. Generally, the landlord has

rights that exceed those of a1 ordinary creditor, whether they arise by virtue olcontract, statute or the comnron law.

These include the right to distrain for arreArs, the right to recover damages for the unexpired term of the lease, and to

provide for accelerated rent to offset damages in the event ofbreach.

30 The BIA ancl the Lanillorcl's Rights on Banlouptcy lct represent a balancing of the rights of the landlord against

the rights of the other creditors. Under the statutory scheme, the landlord's right to claim for the value of the balance of

the lease is cut off at the three-month point following termination of the lease, as is the related power of the iandlord to

distrain on goocls found on the premises: Lanellord',s Rights on Bankruptcy Act, ss.3(b) and 4. That limits the claim that

the iandlord rnight make as an unsecured creditor, and truncates its claim against the goods found on the prernises' The

qttid pro cluo is that the landlord is given a preferred claim for three months of accelerated rent. The preferred status of

this thr.ee month claim is intended to compensate the landlord for the loss of the value of the lease past the three-month

point, and is separate and apart from any compensation the landlord may be entitled to for actnal occupation of the

premises. The express proviso that creclit must nevertheless be given for occnpation rent payable by the trustee is simply

a further refinement olthe balancing of rights between the landlord and the other creditors of the estate.

3l Conceptgally, the argument is that Dancole is achieving a "double recovery" that should not be allowcd, or that

Dancole mnst essentially "rnitigate its losses" by accounting for the rent receivecl from the Receiver. This argument fails

to recognize that the landlord is recovering for two clifferent bundles of rights, and there is no "dor"rble recovery" for any

one loss. The landlord is not required to establish that it actually sustained a loss to establish its entitlernent to zrccelerated

rentasapr.elerredclaimunders. 136(1)(f). Itneeclonlyestablishthatitwasentitledtoacceleratedrentunderthelease.
It is therefore not inconsistelt for the legislature to recognize the right of the landlord to claim both accelerated rent

and occnpation rent.

32 The trustee's liability for occupation lerrt does not arise until the estate vests pursuant to s. 71 of the BIA and

attaches olly if the trustee elects to take possessiou of the leased premises: Houlden alld Morawetz at 5 - 251 . The

receiver,s authority to deal with the debtor's property derives entirely from the Receivership Order issued by the Court

pursuant to s. 46 and 4l of the BIA.In this case, the Receivership Order granted extensive powers to the Receiver to deal

with House of Tools' property, incluciing the right to take possession of the property and the discretion to deal with it.
paragraph 3(q) of the Receivership Order specifically granted the Receiver authority to enter into agreements with the

Trustee regardir.rg the occnpation for any property owned or leased by the FIouse of Tools. This provision lecognizes the

vesting olthe estate in the Trnstee, and the Trustee's right to assume occupation of the leasehold premises and potentially

incur the obligation to pay occupation rent.

33 FIowever, the Tr-ustee reftrsed to take possession of the leased prentises, disclaimed any interest in the premises and

depied a1y respolsibility to pay occupation rent. The Trnstee advised Dancole that it took no position with regard to

the payment of nse and occupation rent from the date of the appointment of the Receiver, as that was a matler between

the Receiver ancl Dancole. Further, the l'rustee confirmed that the Receiver had been appointed to dispose of House of

Tools'assets, implieclly clenying responsibility for that phase of the proceedings. Throughout, the Receiver was obliged

to pay occupation reltt to Dancole, and as permitted by law, was entitled to recover the amount paid for rent as costs

incurr-ecl in the receivership. The occnpaticn ren[ ].,,;ts never payable by the Trustee oI ar.ryone other- than the Receiver.

Because the Receiver is eltitlecl to recover its costs, the rent paid by it to Dancole under it.s agreement with Dancole did

not come fiom the estate available for ordinary creditors, and was not an expense or amount payable by the'frustee as

it was never paid out of the bankruptcy estate'
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34 What is said to r-ed*ce the bankrqptcy estate available for equal distribntion to nou-preferred creditors is the three

month period of accelerated rent for which Parliament has given a priority to the landlord. Nothing done by Dancole

destroyed its entitlement to acceleratecl rent by opelation ofthe lease and the two statutes' The non-preferred creditors

are not prejudiced as zi result of Dancole's Statutory preference remaining in place.

35 The Receiver,s ability to recover its costs from the szrle of the stock and merchandise pursuant to Bank of America's

secnred interest also had no unfair cffect on other creclitors. No one disputes that the Bank of America was entitled to

act under its security. rhe Receiver found it efficient to engage Dancole in the recovery process, as opposed to moving

the stock and merchandise somewhere else. The bankrupt estate was entitle to receive only the amounts that remained

after the payment of the Bank of An-rerica clairn. The fact that part olthe Receiver's charges related to a paytrent made

to Da'cole did 1ot change that situation, That payment <iid not unfairly advantage Dancole nor did it unfairly reduce

the amount remaining for the bankluptcy estate'

36 Wear.eof theviewthatthechalrbersjndgeerreclinhisinterpretationols. 136(1)(l) of theBIA andinhiscouclusion

that the re't paid by the Receiver cluring its occuparrcy of the leased premises constitutes atl "antount payable by the

trustee for occupatio' rent,' and permits the reduction in the accelerated rent to which Dancole was otherwise entitled'

No amonnt was payable by the Trustee for occupation rent, and therefore no decluction of accelerated rent was required'

37 The appeal is allowed to that extent.

Are tlre Landloyd,s Legal Costs Recovetahle as Part of lts Preferretl Claintfor Accelerated Rent?

3g on the final gro'ncl of appeal, we are asked to consider the meaning of "rent" and "accelerated rent" in s' 136(1)

(f) of the BIA.

39 Dancole se eks priority payment uncler s. I 3 6(1X0 for the legal costs it incurred as a result of the defaults ttnder

the lease. Dancole retained its lawyers on April l, 2009 and incurred legal fees prior to the registration of the assignment

in bankruptcy in relation to the enforcement steps taken regarcling arrears of rent, the CCAA proceedings, and in

preparatio' for the Receivership application on May 13,2009. Additional legal fees arose after the bankruptcy' These

legal costs were not expenses that accrnecl on a monthly basis urlder the ternls of the lease.

40 ,,Rent,, is defined in Article 3 of the lease to include (a) rnonthly basic lent, (b) House of Tools'share of operating

costs a'<J taxes, payable monthly, (c) rrionthly payments in relation to an FIVAC system, (d) GST payable on each ol

these iten-rs, and (e) all such other sunrs of money as rl1ay be requirecl to be paid by House of Tools nnder t'he lease'

4l Dancole relies o' A rticles I I . 3 and I 3. I and says tha t these plovisions, al ong with Article 3 ' I (e), required House

of Tools to pay the legal expelses so incnrred ancl that these expenses are other sttms of money required to be paid as

rent under the Lease.

42 The Tr'stee does not dispute that legal costs lnay be payable as rent under the lease although the arnount is not

admitted. Rather, the 'l'rustee submits that Dancole is not entitled to add these costs to its preferred clainr under s. 136(1)

(l), on the basis that the provision permits the recovely, on a prelerrecl basis, of rent and expenses that accrue on a regular

monthly basis, but not the recovery of nuusnal or extraordinary expenses. The Trustee relies on the decision in Sltilco

Inclustrial sales Lrcl., Re (1g71),23 C.I].R. (N.S.) 255 (Ont. Bktcy.), where Registrar Ferron concluded that rent costs

that do not accrue o' a clay-to-day basis in the three month periocl preceding the bankruptcy are not to be treated as

preferred claitns, Accclerated rent was not in issue in that case'.

43 ,,Renl', is not cleflued tn the BItl ot the Lcrncllord.s Right.s on Bankruptcy tlcL. Generally, whether an iterr is properly

included as rent is largely a lirnction olthe telrns o1'the lease. If it establishes certain prerequisites that are to be met

before the item can be claimecl as l.ent, then those prerequisites rnust be rnet belore the item may be included as rent for

thepurposesof thelease: Shogunl'tolclingsLtcl.v.LatitLrde53RccrltyLrct (1950)'-'r7C.B.R (N'S)l3a(Alta Q'B)'
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44 Flowever that cjoes not resolve the matter, becanse not all rent that is payable under the lease is entitled to s'

136(1XD pr-eference. We agree with the view expresse d in ,lihilctt.In the context of 136(1)(l), the word "rent" is used in

its ordinary sense zrld refers to payments of rent ancl expenses that accrue on a monthly basis, but does not necessarily

incl*de a1l extraordilary expenses that may be added to the monthly payment in accordance with the terms of the lease'

45 Further, costs and expenses incurred after bankruptcy cannot be included in deciding the amount of monthly

acceleratecl rent. Dancole argues that expenses actually incurred after the bankruptcy can be included in the permitted

acceleratecl rent. We clo not agree. The accelerated rent provision is found in Article 14.2 and provides that in the event

of a breach, "at the option of the Landlorcl, the full alrount of the current month's and the next three (3) months' monlhb)

rent shall i*rmediately beco6e due and payable," fernphasis added] and allows Dancole to exercise its right of distraint

and to re-enter the property. The worcling ol the lease, referring as it does to the "monthly rent," includes expenses

incurred on a monthly basis but does not inclnde extraordinary expenses that occur after the breach. This wording refers

to obligations that accrue monthly on a regnlar basis, such as the basic rent, the tenant's proportionate share of operating

cxpenses ancl taxes, the FIVAC system rnonlhly payments, and the GST in respect of each of these items, all of which are

defined in Article 3.1(a), (b), (c) and (cl). The term "rnonthly rent" does not include payments referred to in (e).

46 Section 136(lXf) adopts similar terminology, referling to "arrears of rent for three months," and "accelerated rent

for a period not exceeclilg three rnonths." The ordinary meaning of each of these terms refers to those obligations under

the lease that accrue tnonthly and are ascertainable on that basis'

41 The chambers jridge rnade no error in concluding that legal costs are not recoverable on a priority basis ttnder

s. 136(1Xf).
Appeal allotvetl in Purt.
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Highway Properties Ltd' v' Kelly' Douglas & Co'
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HighwayPropertiesLimitedv.Kelly,DouglasandCompanyLimited
Martland, Judson, Ritchie' Spence and Laskin JJ

Judgment: February t' t97r

Counsel: lil. B. Witliston, Q'C' andW' C' Gruham' for appellant'

J. L. Farris, Q.C. and I' G Nathanson'for respondeut'

Subject; ProPertY

Related Abriilgment Cllassilications

Real propertY

V Landlord and tenant

V.13 Sr'rrrender

V. 1 3.b ImPlied surrender

V. 1 3'b.iii Miscellaneous

Headnote

LandlordandTenant-.-Surretrder-Impliedsurrender
Landlord and te'ant _- Lease for term of years - Repudiation of lease by tenant - Landlord's actions leading to

srrrrenderbyoperationoflaw-Whether-landlordcanrecoverforlossoflease.
Appeal from the judgment of the Cour.t of Appeal for British Columbia, 66 w.w.R' ?05, l D'I.,.R ' (3d) 626, dismissing

an appeal from the juclgment of Macclonalcl J'' 60 W'W'R' 193' Appeal allowecl'

Respondent had expressly rep'cliated its rease of prernises in a shopping centre and appelrant landlord had'res'med

possession, giving notice ihat it would hold respondent liable for dan-rages suffered by reason of the repudiation' In the

action damages wefe craimed 'ot only ro. rors to the date or repucliation b't also for prospective loss occasioned by

respondent,s fail're to carry on a slrpernlarket busi'ess for the term of the lease. T' tl.re lower courts it was held' lollowi'g

Golclhar v. (Jniversctl sections & Moulcling,s Ltrt.,tlg(t31 1 o.R.. l gg. 36 D.L.R. (2d)'150 (c.A'), that the repudiation of the

lease by the responcre't and the taking of possession ty the appellant amountecl to a snrrender, so that the lease ceased

toexist,andthatappellarrtwasentitlecltoclanragesonlyrrptotheclateofsrirrender.
Hercrthatthe appear rrrust be atlowed; repuaiation by the tenant gave the landlorcl an option whether to hold the tenant

to the ter'rs of the lease, or whether to termirate it, but on repr,rdiation a right of actio' for clarnages arose' a'd it was

open to the lancrlord to termi'ate the lease, giving at the same tinie'otice to the tenant that damages would be claimed

in respect of the unexpired term. It was no longer"sensible to pretend that a commerciar lease, such as the one in the case

at bar, was simpiy ?r conveyance, ancl not also a contract. It was equalry untenzrbre to deny resort to the f'll armonry ol

remeciies ordinarily availabre to redr.ess reprrdiation of cove nants, rr.r...iy becanse snch covenants might be associated in

land. Golcl,ar v. (Jniversal sectiot'ts & Moulding's Lrcl" supra'ove.'uieci; Bu'1"'''o'' v' Byrnes ( i906)' 3 c'L'R" 704 applied'

The judgrnent of the Court lvas ileliveretl by Laslcin J':
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I The issue in this appeal ar.ises out of the repudiation of an ur.rexpired lease by tl.re major tenant il.t a shopping cetrtre atld

the resurnption of possession by the landlord, with notice to the defaulting te'ant that it would be held liable for damages

suffered by the lancllor-cl as a result of the admitteclly wrongful repudiation. This issue raises sqnarely the corlectness of

thedecisionof theontariocourtof Appeal tnGoltlharv. (Jniversalsectiort,scLMottlclingsLtd"Ill)631 I oTt' 189'36

D.L.R. (2cl) 450, which was followecl by the nlajority of the British columbia court of Appeal in the present case

2 The snbstantial question emerging from the facts is the measure and range of damages which the landlord' the

appellant befbre this court, may claim by reason of the repudiation by the tenant, the respondent herein' of its lease

of certain premises, and its consequent abandonment of those premises, where the landlord took possession with a

contempol.aneous assertion of its right to full damages according to the loss calculable over the unexpired ter'r of the

lease. It will be necessary, in dealing with this qnestion, to consider the situations where, upon the tenant's repudiatiou

and abandonment, the landlord does not resume possession but insists on enforcing the lease, or takes possession on his

own or on the tenant,s account, A common characterizalion ol the problem in this appeal is whether it is to be resolved

according to the law of property or according to the law of contract; but, in rny opinion, this is an over-simplification'

3 The disp'te between the parties stems from a lease of 19th A'g'st 1960'nder which the landlord demised certain

premises in its shopping centre to the tenant "to be nsed for grocery store and super market"' A term of 15 years

from lst october 1960 was specifieci at a prescribecl annnal rent, payable monthly in aclvance, plns an additional rent

based or.r a cer.iain folnrula which need not be reproduced here. The tenant covenanted, inter alia' to pay rent' certain

taxes and maintenance costs; not to do or suffer anything to be done on the dernised premises without the landlord's

consent whereby insurance policies thereon might become void or voidable or the premiums increased; and to pay into

a promotion fund to be used for the benefit of the shopping centre. There were covenants for repair and provisions for

renewal but their terms are not germane to the disposition of this appeal. There was also a covenant by the landlord

for quiet enjoyment. Clanse 5(a), so far as relevant here, providecl that if the r-ent or any part thereof be in arrears for

l5 days or if any covenant by the terrant shorrld be unfulfilled, and the failure to pay rent or lulfill the covenant should

continue l5 days after notice thereol to the tenant, then the current month's rent and three Ironths' additional rent

should immediately become clue ancl the landlord might lorthwith re-enter' ancl thereupon the demise should absolutely

deternrine, but withonl prejudice to any right ofaction in respect olany antecedent breach ofthe tenant's covetrants'

4 Clause 9, which was central to the landlord's clainr for damages, was as follows:

The tenant f'rther covenants and agrees that it will commence to carry on its business within thirty (30) days from

the completion of the demised premises and will carry on its business on the said premises continuously' The demised

pre'rises shall r.rot be used for any other pur.pose thau as to conduct the Tenant's business in the said preulises during

such hours as the Landlord may from time to time require on ail business days during the term hereby created and

in snch manner that the Landlord may at all times receive the maximum amount of income from the operation of

such business in and npon the clemised premises. The Tenant shall install and maintain at all times in the demised

premises first class tracle fixtures ancl furnitnre adequate and nppropriate for the business of the Tenant thereon'

The Tenant further agrees to condnct its business as aforesaid in the said premises during such evenings and for

such hours thereoldtrri'g the term hereby created as per'ritted by the By-laws of the Corporation olthe District ol

North Vanco.ver, B.C. a'd consistent with the practices generally acceptable by retail ontlets in the area'

5 The shopping ccntre built by the appellant consisted of 11 stoles, including the supermarket pren.rises let to the

respondent. Before buying the land on which the shopping centre was later built, the appellant obtained the cotr.rrnitlnetrt

of the respor.rdert to lease space thereir for a lood superrnarket to be conslruc[ed according to its specifications' This

commitment was evidenced by a lcase dated blank day of May 1960, whose terms were carried itlto the clocrtnlent oi'

lgth August ig60. rhc responclenl went into possession through a strbtcnant (r,i'ith the appellant's consent) ott or abont

20th october 1g60. By Fcbruary 1g6l only livc other stores in the shopping centre had been let, and the vcntnre did

not prosper. 
.l-he supernrarket subtenant inclicatecl its intention to close the business <iown on 24th March 1962' and

did so. The appellanr clrew the responcient's attentio' ro cl. 9 of the lease and receivecl an assurallce in a letter fi'ol. the

;'.i, '.1 i..', iNtLt crHnol
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respondent of 26th March 1962 thatit was standing by the lease ancl wzrs endeavouring to sublet its leasehold' Nothing

canre of its e rrdeavout's.

6 The closing down of the supermarket adversely affected the other tenants in the shopping centre, andby 22nd

November 1963 (a clate whose relevancewill appear later) three of those tenants had moved out. The shopping centre

began to take on a,'ghost-town" appearance and snffet'ed fi'onr petty vandalism' on 13th Apdl 1962' following the

closing down of the supernrarket, the appellant's solicitors wrote to the lespondent, again drawing attention to cl' 9 ol

the lease, cornplaining that the appellant was suflering danrage and advising that they would seek compliatlce to have

the business reopenecl or wonld claim damages. The appellant learned in July 1962 thaL the respondenl was removitrg

fixtures, and its solicitors wrote in objection on 1 1th J;iry 1962,relying on cl' 9 and on the covenant in cl' I 0(a) permitting

removal if the tenant is not in clefault. The letter threatened resort to an injunction unless the removal was halted'

7 The action, out of which this appeal arises, was commenced on 16th hly 1962, and an interlocutoryinjunction

was sought b't refnsed. Rent was paid by the respondent to June 1963' The statement of claim, which was delivered on

31st May 1g63, askecl for a declaration that the lease was binding upon the respondent, asked for a decree of specific

performance ancl lbr a rlandatory order and an injunction, and also sought damages. The respondent delivered a

defence and counter-clairn on l2th september 1963. paragraph 8 of the counter-clairl said flatly: "The Defendant hereby

repudiates the said agr.eement dated Augrist 19, 1960". As a result of this repudiation, the appellant's solicitors wrote to

tlre respondent,s solicitors on22ndNovenrber 1963 (a date mentioned earlier in these reasons) ir.r these terms:

Dear Sirs:

Re: Higlu'cty Properties Limitetl and Kelly Dot'rglas & Co' Lttl'

This is to advise yo' that in view of yonr plea<Jings, our client takes the position that your client has repudiated

the lease in question.

our client, therefore, inter.rds to take possession of the premises and will attempt to lease these upon the salne terms

and conditions as set outin the lease ofthe 19th ofAugust, 1960'

we would further. advise you that our client intencls to holcl your client responsible for any damages suflered by

them as a result of your client's breach and wrongfnl repudiation of the said lease'

g Following this letter the appellant took possession of the supermarket p|emises and attempted, without success'

to relet them lor the 
''expired 

term of the lease of the respondent. Snbsequently, the appellant subdivided thepremises

into three stores which were eventualiy rentecl, two uncler a lease of 1st March 1965, and the third under a lease of 1st

November 1965. At the opening of trial on2gthNovember 1966 the appellant obtained leave to amend its statement

of claim. The amencirnent referred to the respondent's rescission of the agreement thereunder in accordance with the

letter of 22nd November 1g63 and claimed damages not only for loss suffered to the date of the so-called rescission but

also, and rnainly, Ibr prospective loss resultir.rg frorl the respondetlt's failure to carry oll a stlpefmarket bnsiness in the

shopping ceutre for the full term of the lease'

g The theory upon which the appellant clair.ned <lanrages was rejected by the trial Judge, Macdonald J', 60 w'w R'

lg3, and by the majority of the court olAppeal, 66 W.W.R. 705, 1 D.L.R'. (3t1) 626, Davey c'J'B'C' disserlting' The

holding both at trial and on appeal was that there had been a snrren<ler ofthe lease by reason ofthe repudiation and the

taking of possession by the appell.int; that thc principles enunciated in the Goklltct case were applicable; tl.rat the lease

and its covenants ceasecl to exist with the snrrencler'; and that the appellant conld recover only for breaches occurring

to the date of surrencler. The danages on this footing totalled $14,256.38, conrposed of five nronths'rent; the dccline

:- -^-r^r i,.^nme ;,. 1()K|and in 1963 t<> the <late of surrender by |ea,son of'llre closing of other stol'es; a portion olthe
lll ltrllt.tl lllLUlllu llr r /v

taxes payable for 1963; a sunr lor increased insnrance plen.riutrrs lor 1963; ancl a portion oltlaintenance costs for 1963

to the date of surt'etrdcl'.
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10 It is common gr.ou'd, as appears fromthe reasons of Davey c'J'B'C' i' the court of Appeal' that if itshould be

determi.ed that damages must be assesse<l on the basis craimed by the appellant, the assessment srrourd be remitted to

the trial Judge to be made on the evidence adduced before him'

1l I approach the legal issne it.rvolved in this appeal by acknowleclging the continuity of common-law principle that

a lease ofland for a term ofyears under which possession is taken creates an estate in the land, and also the relation of

landlord and tenant, to which the common law attaches various incidents clespite the silence of the document thereon'

For the purposes of the present case, no distinction neecl be drawn between a written lease and a written agreement for a

lease. Although by covenants or by coutractual terms, the parties may add to, or modify' or subtract from the con"lmon-

law incicle'ts, and, i'cleed, nray overwhelm then.r as well as the leasehold estate by commercial or busi'ess consideratious

which represent the dominant features of the transactio., the "estate" elemerrl has resisted displacement as the pivot'al

factor nnder the common law, at letrst as nnderstoocl and administered in this country'

12 Tl.rere has, however, been sorne qnestionir.rg of this persistettt ascenclancy of a concept that antedated the

development of the law of contracts in English law aud has been translormed in its social and economic aspects by urbau

living conditions ancl by commercial practice. The judgments in the FIouse of Lords in criclclewood Property & Investmenl

Trusr Ltd. v. Leigltton"s Investment Trusl Lrcl,,[1945] A.C. 221, [1945.1 I All E'I{' 252, are i]lustrative' changes in various

states of the United States have been quite p.onounced, as is evident from l Arnerican Law of Property, 1952, pan' 3 'll '

13 In the varions common-1aw provinces, standard contractual terms (reflected, for example' in Short Forms of

Leases Acts) and, to a degree, legislation, have snperseded the conunon iaw of landlord and tenant; for example' in

prescribing fbr payment of ,".r, in aclvance; in providing for re-entry for non-payment of rent or breaches of other

covenants exacted fro'r the tenant; in modifying the absoluteness of covenants not to assign or sublet without leave;

and in blunting peremptory rights of ter.rnination or forfeitnre. The contraclual emphasis, even when reinforced by

commercial clauses testifying to the paramount business consiclerations in a lease of land, has hitherto stopped short

of full recognition of its remedial concomitants, as, for example, the principle of anticipatory breach and the principle

governing reliel'upon reprrciiation. I note that this Conrt had no hesitation in applying the doctrine of anticipatory breach

to a contract for the sale of land, even to the point of allowing an immediate suit for specific performance (but, of course,

at the time fixed for.cornpletion): see Kktepfer Wholesale Hctrclutare & Atttomotive Co' v. Roy,11952)2 S'Cl'R' 465' [1952l

3 D.L.R. 705. I think it is equally open to consider its application to a contfactual lease, although the lease is partly

executed. Its anticipatory feature lies, of course, in the fact that instalnrents of rent are payable for future periods, and

repudiatio, of the lease raises the qnestion whether an immediate remedy covering tl,e loss of such rent aud of other

advanterges extending over the unexpir-ed term of the lease may be pursued notwitirstanding that the estate in the land

may have been ternlinatecl'

14 The developed case law has recognized three mutr.rally exclusive collrses that a landlord may take whet'e a tenant

is in fundamental breach of the lease or has repudiated it enlirely, as was the case here. He may do nothing to alter the

relationship of lancllor-d and tenant, but simply insist on pelformance of the ter:ms and sne for rent or damages on the

footing that the lease r.enrains in force. second, he may elect to terminate the lease, retaining of conrse the righr to sue for

rent accrued due, or for damages to the date of termination for previous b.eaches of covenant. Third, he n.ray advise the

tenant that he proposes to reJet the property on the tenant's account and enter it.rto possession on that basis' counsel for

the appellant, in ef1'ect, suggests a fourth altemative, namely, that the landlord may elect to terminate the lease but with

notice to the defaulting tenant that damages will be claimed on the footing of a present recovery of damages for losing

the benefit of the lease over its unexpirecl term. One element of such damages would be, of course, the present value of

the unpaid iirture re't for the nnexpired periocl olthe lease less the actual rental value of the prenlises for that period'

Another element would be the loss, so far as provable, resr.rlting from the repudiation of cl.9. I say no nrore about the

ele're',.s oicla'rages 6ei:e iir view of what has beeii aLsicccl to in that coirnectioti by the parties'

1 5 Thcre is no neeci to discuss either the first or seconcl of the alternatives rnentioned above other than to say' in respect

of the seconcl, that it assulnes a situation where no p|ospective danrages could be proved to wal'rant any clailn for them'
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or even to lvarrant takilg the third alternative. I wish, however, to exaraine the underpinnings and implications of the

third course becanse they have a decicled bearing on whether the additional step proposed by connsel for the appellant

should be taken in this case.

16 Where repucliatiou occurs in respect of a business contraot (not involving any estate in land), the innocent party

has an election to terlrinate the contract which, ifexercised, results in its discharge pro tanto when the election is nrade

and cornmunicated to the wrongdoer. (I agree with the opinion of such text writers as Cheshire and Fifoot, The Law

ofContract,Tthed., lg6g,p.535,thatitjsmisleadingtospeakoftheresultastescissionwhenthereisttoretrospective
capcellation ab initio ilvolved.) Termination in such circumstauces does not preclude a right to damages for prospective

loss as well as for accrned loss.

17 A parallel situation of repudiation in the case of a lease has generally been considered in the language of and

under the principles of surrender, specifically of snrrender by operation of law or implied surrender. It is said to result

when, npon the rnaterial breach or r-epudiation of a lease, the innocent party does an act inconsistent with the continued

existence of that lease. The Golclhar case applied the doctrine where, upon a tenant's repudiation of a lease, the landlord

reJet the premises. The further consequence of this was said to be not only the termination of the estate in the land br'rt

also the obliteratiol olall the terms in the docunrent of lease, at least so far as it was sought to support a claim thereon

for prospective loss.

18 The rule of surrender by operation of law, and the consequellces of the rule for a claim of prospective loss, are

said to rise above any intention of the party whose act results in the surrender, so long as the act unequivocally makes it

inconsistelt for the lease to survive. Even if this be a correct statement of the law, I do not think it would apply to a case

where both parties evicler.rced their intention in the lease itself to recognize a right of action for prospective loss upon a

repudiation of the lease, although it be followed by termination of the estate. There are cases in other jurisdictions which

have recognized thevzrlidity of covenants to this effect: see l1 Williston on Coutracts (Jaeger) 3rd ed., 1968, para. 1403.

One of the terms of the lease in Bel-Boys Builcltug,s Ltd. et al. v. Clark (1967), 59 W.W.R. 641,62 D.I.,.R. (2d) ?33, was

in the nature ol such a covenant applicable to a guarantor, and the dissenting judgrnent of Allen J.A. ol the Alberta

Appellate Division lecognized the euforceability of the guarantee notwithstarrding the termination of the obligation to

pay relrt. I shoulcl adcl that the reasons proceeded ot.r the ground that the gnarautee obligation arose before there had

been an effective surrender.

19 English and Cauadian case law has given standing to a limitation on the operation of sun-ender, although there is

repudiation and repossession, if the landlord, before repossessing, notifies the defaulting tenant that he is doing so with

a view to re-letting on the tenant's account. No such notice was given in the Goldhar case; and although it was argued

in the present case that the letter of 22nd November 1963 asserted that position, neither the trial Judge nor the Conrt

of Appeal acceptecl the argnment. I agree that the letter is not sufficiently explicit to that end, but I would think that

the recognition of such a modilying principle would suggest a readiness to imply that a reJetting was on the repudiating

tenant's behalf, thr"rs protecting the landlord's rights under the lease and at the same time mitigating the liability for

trnpaicl rent. Some of the views expressed in Oastler v. I:[enderson (187'l),2 Q.]].D. 575, point to a disposition to such

an implication; ancl there is authority in the United States to that effect: see 11 Williston on Contracts, snpra. I know

that under the present case law the landlord is not nnder a cluty of mitigation, but mitigation is in fact involved where

there is a re-letting on the tenant's accoltnt.

20 Since the limiting principle under discnssion is based on a unilateral assertion of unanthorized agency,I find it

difficglt to reconcile rvith the clogmatic appiication of surrender irrespective of intention. One of the earliest of the cases

in England which gave expression to this limiting pr-inciple was Wall,s v. Atclteson (1826), 3 fling. 462, 130 h.lR. 59 l. I

read it as indicating that a lancllorcl upon an abandonment or repudiation of a lease by his tenant may qualily his re-

eilii'y io rrtal(e it cleai thatt lie is not foregoing his right to insist oti cotrlinuation of the tenant's obligation lo pay ient.

Silce rent was regar-ded, at common law, as issr-ting out ol the land, it would be logical to conclude that it ceased if the

estate in the land cezrsed. But I do not think that it must follow that an election to terminate the estate as a result of
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the rep'cliation of a loase should inevitably mean an end to all covenants therein to the point of denying prospective

remedial relief in damages.

2l I appreciate, however, that this principle of denial has been carrieci inlo modern doctrine from the older cases

that were founcled on the relation of snrrender to a continning claim for rent. Woodfall on Landlord and Tenant, 1968'

vol. l, 27tlr ed., p. g69 cites only the Goldltar case for the ploposition, but it is evident from othel English cases such as

Richntotrclr,. ^srrui//, ug26)2K.8. 530, that the English law is to the same efl'ect. I have the itlpression frout a feading

of the cases that the glide into this principle was assistecl by trar.rslating repucliation or abandoument into an "ollet'" of

surrender and by cornpoundiug this legal solecism by a further lapse into the lauguage olrescission'

22 Nothing that was decided by this Court in Attorney General of saslcatchewan v' whiteshore salt & arcmical

co.Ltcl.etal.,I1955)S.C.R.43,[1955]lD.L,R.24l,bearsontheissuesnowbeforeit'Thatcasewasconcernedwith
whether certain unexpired mining leases of saskatchewan land, granted under federal authority before the 1930 transfer

to Saskatchewan ofits natural resources by canada, must be taken to have been surrendered when in 1 93 1 the leases were

replaced by others grantecl by the province, these being in turn replaced in 1931 ' On the answer to this question depended

the liability of the lessees to increased royalties prescribed under provincial law' If there was no surrender' the lessees

were protected by a provision of the Natural Resources Agreement of 1930' Kellock J., who spoke for the majority' was

not addressing himself to any issue of damages such as is involved here when he referred generally to the ploposition

that on a surrender ,,the lease is gone and the rent is also gone" (a proposition which brooks tro disagreement); or when

he referred to Richmond v. Savill,supra, as standing for the principle that the lessee remains liable for rent accrued due

or breaches oi- cove'ant committed prior to surrencler. These observations were unnecessary for the determination of

the question before him, ancl I do not regard them in any event as controlling for the present case'

23 As long ago as 1906, the High Court of Anstralia in Buchanan v' Byrne't (1906), 3 CI'L'R 704, held that upon an

abandonment by a tenant, in breach of covenant, of the hotel property which he had leased, the landlord was entitled

to claim damages over the unexpired term of the lease .otwithstanding a snrrender. It is coincidence that the lease in

that case was for l5 years and that it also included a covenant by the tenant, sinrilar to the covenant here' to carry on

the business fo which the lease was giverl, for the full term of the tenancy. I quote two passages lrom the various reasons

for judgment, one frorr-r those of Griffith c.J. and the second lrom those of Barton J., as follows (found, respectively'

atpp.7l4 and7l9):

In this case he coveranted to carry o1 fthe business] for fifteen years, and on 30th June he not only lelt the place, but

he did so under s'ch circ*msta'ces that he could not carry it on, and he sold the fluniture. That was as complete a

breach of the covenant to carry on the bnsiness as it was possible for him to commit, and nnder these circumstances

the plaintiff haci at once a complete cause of action against him. He was entitled to bring an action forthwith for

the breach of that covenant, and he was entitled to snch damages as would properly flow fron.r such a breach of

covenant. The surrender, therefor-e, ifaccepted at all, took place after breach, and the defence is not proved "'

It must not be ibrgotten that a right of action had arisen on the termination of the correspondence on the 28th June'

as the clefendant hacl given distinct notice of his intention not to perform his covenant' There was at that time a

renunciation which, ai the plaintiffs option, amounted to a breach of the covenants that throughout the terrn he

would carry on a licensed victualler's business upon the pt'emises and keep them open ar.rcl ir.r use as an inn' &c ' and

of the covenant not to do anything which might entail forfeitr.rre of the licence (Licensing Act 1885, sec' 101), as well

as of the subsicliary covenants. The plaintiff was then entitled to claim in an immediate actiou, prospectively' such

damages as wo'lcl be caused by a breach at the appointed tirne, subject to erny circumstances which might operate in

mitigationofclanrages: LeakeonContracts,4thed.,611-618,audcasestherecited,especially llochesrerv Delatot'o'

(1853),28.&11.678,1188.R.922, and,/ohnstonav.il4illittg(ltl86), l6Ql)'D'460Butitissaidthartheconductof

theplai',,iflinresur-irir-rgpossessior-runderthecircun:stancescstopshilrfrct-nsuinguponthecc"'ettants 
lnrustnot

be tal<en to holcl that it has that effect as to the covenant to pay rent. But, however that nray be, can it estop him as

to the other covel-rants lvhich relate to the keeping the premises as an i'n l[.rronghont the term, ancl the doing of the

other things nccessary for that purpose? Concluct, to constitute an estoppel, must have causecl another to believe in
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the existence of a certail state of things, and have inclucecl him to act on tirat belief so as to alter his own position.

How can that be said to be the effect of the plaintifls concluct, when the act of the defendant, so far frotl] having

bee' induced by it, has preceded it? In my jucigrlent tlie doctrine of estoppel cannot be applied against the plaintiff'

and I am drive. to the conclusion that the learned Judge who tried the case, and who held that the plaintiff was

boti'd by estoppel, has based his juclgment on lacts which do ltot entitle a Cottrt to apply that doctrine.

24 I note that Buclum4n v. Byn'reswtrs applied a l'ew years ago by tlre Suprerr,e Court of Wester:n Australiain Hughes

v. N.I.S. Pty. Ltd., [9ti6] W.A.I{. 100.

2s The approach of the High Court of Australia conrrrrends itself to rne, cutting through, as it does, artificial barriers

to reliefthat have resnlted from overextension ofthe doctrine ofsurrender in its lelation to rent. Although it is correct

to say that repndiation by the tenant gives the lancllord at that tinre a choice between holding the tenant to lhe lease or

ter.minating it, yet at the same time a right of action for clamages then arises; and the election to insist on the lease or

to refuse further performance (and thus bring it to an end) goes simply to the measr.tre and range of damages. I see no

Iogic in a conclusion that, by electing to terminate, the lancilord has limited the damages that he may then claim to the

same scale that woulcl result if he had elected to keep the lease alive.

26 What is apparently the majority American view is to the same effect as the view taken in Australia and that I would

take: see 4 Corbin on Contracts, 1951, para. 986, p. 955. The American Law ofProperty, 1952, vol. l, pp' 203-4, states

that "Ifthe lessee abandons the premises and refuses to pay rent, the cases quite generally hold, in accordance with the

doctrine of anticipatory breach, that the lessor may sue for cornplete damages without waiting until the end of the term";

and I may add that, uuder the case law, this is so at least where the suit is for damages and not for rent as such.

21 There are some general considerations that suppolt the view that I would take. It is no longer sensible to pretend

that a co'rmercial lease, such as the one before this Conrt, is simply a conveyance and not also a contract. It is equally

untenable to persist irr delying resort to the full armoury of remedies ordinarily available to redress repudiation of

covenants, merely because the covenants may be associated with an estate in land. Finally, there is merit here as in other

situations in avoiding multiplicity of actions that may otherwise be a concomitant of insistence that a landlord engage

in instalment litigation against a repudiating tenant.

2g Lest there be a'y doubt on the point, cl. 5(a) of the lease (previously referred to in these reasons) does not preclude

the claim made hereil for prospective <iamages. The lancllorcl did not invoke the clause, and hence no question arises

ofan irrevocable election to rely on it'

29 I wo'ld, accordingly, allow his appeal, with costs to the appellant throughout, and remit the case to the trial Judge

for assessment of damages. It follows that I wogld overrnle the Golclhar case'

l:.nrl r'f l)o*tttretrt
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MOTIONS by tenant lor summary judgnrent to dismiss landlords'actiot.rs for rent arrears ar.rd other damages

Trafford l.:

Introduction

1 This is a motion lor sunmary judgment by Dorngroup Limited ("Domgroup") in two actions by Clystalline

Investments Limited ("Crystalline") ancl Burnac Leaseholds Limited ("Burnac"). In these actions the plaintiffs claim

arrears of rent ald other damages allegecl to be owing rinder two shopping ceutre leases. The leases were entered into by

a predecessor of Dorngroup and were assigned by it to a third party. The assignee became insolvent and filed a proposal

under the Bankruprcy ancl Insolvency Act,R.S. 1992, c.27 (the "l992 Act"). The proposal was approved by an order of

the Court of Qneen's Bench of New Brunswick. Under the proposal the leases were terminated and the plaintifls were

paid statutory compensation for their danrages. In this motion, Domgroup takes the position that the actious cannot

succeed as a matter of iaw.

2 Although there are no material l'acts in dispute betweeu the parties, it is helpful to elaborate upon them before

giving the ruling of the Court.

The Circumstances of the Case

3 By a lease dated April 30, 1979 Dominion Stores Limited, the predecessor of Domgroup, leased from Crystalline

premises located in the Northnmberland Square Slropping Centre in Douglastown, New Brunswick. The ternl of the

lease was lor 25 year-s er.rding on March 31 ,2004. The lease contained the lollowing provision:

Notwithstancling any assignrnent or snblease tlre lcssee shall rer.rtain fully liable under this lease and shall not be

released fror.n perfornring any of its covenants, obligations ol'agreements in this lease and shall cor.rtinne to be bound
l-,,, , l. i.. l^. "-u) !rrr') tL.Lrr.

By an assigrrment clatecl May 25, 1995 Dominion Stores Linrited assigned the lease to Coastal troods Linrited. It

subsequently amalganratecl with The Food Gror-rp Inc. On or about February 11,1994 The Food Group Ljnlited liled
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a Notice of Intention to make a ploposal plrrsuant to Part III of the 1992 Act. On February 18, 1994 Peat Marwick

Thorne I'c., acting as tl.re proposal trustee of The Foocl Group Inc., cleliverecl a Notice of Repudiation of the lease to

Crystalline pursuant to s. 65.2 of the 1992 Act. The Notice of Repudiation stated, in part, as follows:

a) The repudiation of the lease will become effective on the 3 I tt day of March, I 994 at I I :59 PM local time'

b) Before the repudiation becomes effective, you may apply to the conrt, within 15 days after the day this notice

is received, for a declaration that subsection 65.2(\) of the Banlcrtqtcy and Insolvency Act does not apply in

respect of the lease mentioned above'

c) By virtue of subsection 65.2(3) of Lhe Banlcruptcy ctnd Insolvency Acl, a proposal filed by the undersigned

commercial tenant must provicle for payment to you immecliateiy after conrt approval of the proposal, of

compensation eqnal to the lesser of

a) an amonnt equal to six months rent under the lease, and

b) the rent for the remainder of the lease, from the date on which the repudiation takes effect.

d) As detailed in the proposal, The Food Group Inc. or the Trustee intends to continue to occupy the premises

for the period from the date of the notice of intention until a date not later than March 3l ,1994, and the

payment provided for gnder Part 6 of this notice shall be considered compensation for all damages and

occupation rent and the landlorcl shall not have any right to vote a claim in respect ofaccelerated rent, damages

arising out of the repucliation or the compensation provided for helein (section 65'2(4))'

Crystalline did not apply to the Cour-t to challenge the repudiation of the lease as it was entitle<l to under the 1992 Act.

By a letter dated Mar:ch 16, lgg4 Peat Marwick Thorne Inc. nndertook to pay Crystalline the amonnt to which it was

entitled r.inder the 1992 Aclsubject to confirmation that Crystalline woulcl not object to the application for approval of

the proposal by the court. Crystalline retnrned a signed copy of the letter and confirnred, in accordance with the terms of

the letter, that it would not take any action to object to the application lor apploval of the proposal' This was confirmed

by cou'sel for Crystalline. The proposal stated that a rrumber of leases, including the one with crystalline, would be

terminated in accordance with s. 65.2 of lhe 1992 Act with eflect on March 3l ,1994. This proposal was approved by

the Conrt of eueen,s llench for New Brnnswick in llankruptcy by order dated March 18, 1994. Pursuant to that order

crystalline receivecl and acceptecl payment in the amonnt of $131,154.54 in respect of the compensation payable under

s. 65.2(3) of the 1992 Act for the termination of the lease. The lease was termjnated etlective March 31, 1994' I-Iowever,

on January 20,lg95 Crystalline sent to Domgroup a letter in which it referred to the assignment clause and alleged that

Domgroup was in default of payrrent of rent due under the lease. The letter expressed an intention to seek relief through

the Courts if Domgroup did not remedy the allege<l clefault, The letter did not acknowledge the termination of the lease

as of March 31 , 1994.

4 The circumstances surrounding the lease with Burnac are more or less similar'. Let me elaborate on thenr. By lease

dated April 24,lgg1Dominion Stores Limited leased from Burnac prenrises located in the Chaleur Centre in Bathurst,

NewBrnnswick,Thisleasehadatermof 25yearsendir.rgonMarch 14,2005.Italsocontzrinedtheassignmentclanse'

By an agreernent dateci March 25, lgg5 Dominion stores Limited assignecl lhis lease to coastal Foods Limited' It, as

I indicated earlier, subseqqently amalgamated with The Food Group Inc. On February ll,1994 The Food Group Inc'

filed a proposal for bankruptcy. On Febluary I 8, 1994 Peat Marwick Thorne Itrc. delivered a Notice of, Repudiation of

this lease to Burnac pursuant to s. 65.2 ol the 1992 Act. The Notice ol Repudiation stated, in part, as follows:

a) The replcliatiol of the lease will become effcctive on the 31 
tt day of Ma rch, 1994 at I 1:59 PM local time'
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b) Before the repudiatio' bec<;mes el fective, yoLr may apply to the conrt, within 1 5 days after the day this notice

is received, tbr a declaration that snbsection 65.2(l) of the Banlquptcy ancl Insolvency Act does not apply in

respecl of the lease mentioned above'

c)Byvirtueofsubsectiorr65.2(3)ofthel]ankruptcyandlnsolvencyAct,aproposalfiledbytherrndersigned
commercial tenant nrust provide for payt1]ent to you immediately alter court approval of the proposal' of

compensation eqnal to the lesser of

a) an amount equal to six months rent tltrder the lease' and

b) the rent for the renrainder ol the lease, frorn the date on which the repudiation takes effect'

d) As ctetaileci in the proposal, The Food Grorip Inc. or the Trustee intends to continue to occupy the prernises

for the period from the date of the notice of intention until a date not later than March 31' 1994, and the

payment provided for under pirrt 6 ol this notice shall be consiciered compensation for all damages and

occupation rent and the landlorcl shall not have ar.ry right to vote a clainr in respect of accelerated reut, damages

arising out of the repudiation or the compensation provided for herein (section 65'2(4))'

Burnac also did not apply to the court to challenge the repudiation of this lease as it was entitled to under the 1992 Act'

Itexecutedandreturnedthetrustee,sletterolMarch 16, lgg4confinningi[sagreement,inaccordancewiththelerms

ofthe letter, not to take any action to object to the application for approvril ofthe proposar. It, too, was representecl

by counsel in making this decision. The proposal provicled for termination of the lease in accordance with s' 65'2 of the

rgg2 Acteffective March 3r, rgg4.It was approvecl by the conrt. o' March 24, rgg4 Burnac received payment in the

amount of $173,704.39 as conrpensation under s. 65.2(3) of the 1992 Act for the termination of the lease' The lease was

terrninated effective March 31, rgg4.Again, on January 20, rgg5 Domgroup received a letter from B'r'nac refe'ring to

the assignment clause and claiming that Domgroup was in default of payment of rent under the lease' It furtl-rer provided

that shoulcl Domgroup fail to remedy the alleged default relief would be sought in Court' The letter did not acknowledge

the termination of the lease as of March 31,1994'

The Legal fssue to be Determinetl by the Court 
I

5 Counsel before this Court agree that the legal issue to be detelmined in the circumstances of these cases mav bel

stated as follows: I

::"':ffiT::J:;i,":il'.:,fi ;1*.;|;TT;J[.*H3,'.:'"'ffi JT:#T;xf ilk]ff kl*l
6 They also agree that the legal principles governing a nrotion for sumnrat'y judgment have been concisely stated by'

the Suprenre Court of'Ca'ada in Guarantee Co. oJ'North Anrcrica v. Gorclon Capital Corp' (1999)' 178 D'L'R' (4th) I

(S.C.C.), at pp. 10-11:

The appropriate test to be applied on a nrotior.r fo' su'rmary judgnrent is satisfied when the applicant has show'

that there is 'o 
genuine issue olrnzrterial fact requiriug trial, and therelore surnrrary judgment is a proper questiorl

for consideration by the cortrt.... once the moving party has macle this sholving, the responding party mttst theu

establish his claim as being one with a reail chance of snccess'

Summary juclgment may be available in cases involving t.he interpretation of contracts and of statutes, as long as there

isnodisputeastotherl-'ateria,!factsoftheease.SeeI{ulc20, EdperBrascancorp'v l17373CanadaLtd'(2000\'50oR'

(3d)425(ont.S.C.J.)anclAgttoniev.GalionsolitlWastefuIctteriallnc.(|998),38o'R.(3d)]61(ont'C'A.).

The History of the Pertinent Provisions of the Banl<ruptc'y Legislation in canad:r
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7 The deter.mir.ratiorr of this question requiles me to nrake a blief 
'elerence 

to the historical coutext ol a number of

the pertinent plovisions of the 1992 Act'

g Section 65.2 of Lbe l992Act contailed a stirtutory code for the repucliation of commercial leases by an insolvent

person. Subsection 1 of this pr-ovision stated that, subject to snbsection 2, au insolvent persoll who was a conttnercial

tenant could repudiate the lease on giving 30 days notice to the landlord in a prescribed manner. Under snbsection 2

the landlord was given the right to challenge the repudiation of the lease. It provided that, within l5 days of being given

Notice of Repudiation, the landlord could apply to the court for a declaration that subsection 1 did not appiy to the

lease. The land10rd's r.ight to challenge the repudiation ol a lease was a significant one' upon application, subsection 2

required the court to make the declaration that subsection I did not apply to the lease unless the insolvent person could

meet the test specifiecl in subsection 2. The test focnsed on the viability of the proposal without tl-re repudiation of the

lease. Section 65.2 of the 1992 Acrcwent on to establish compensation for a repucliation of a lease. Subsection 3 provided

that when a lease was repgdiated, a proposal filed by the insolvent person must provide for payment to the landlord of

compensation eqnzrl to the lesser of six months rent nncler the lease or the rent for the remaincler of the lease'

9 The provisio's of the 1992 Act are significantly different than the pl'esent legislation' The primary difference is that

the present legisiation, s. 65.2(l), permits an insolvent person to disclaim a commercial lease as opposed to repudiate a

comnrercial lease uncier the lgg2Act. lfhe legal effect of the disclaimer of a lease by a trustee in bankrriptcy is that all

of the rights and obligations inherited by the trustee from the bankrupt tenant are wholly at an end. see Ct'mtmer-Yonge

Investments Ltcl. v. F-ctgot tl965] 2 o.R. tiz 1Ont. H.C.) for an interpretation of the notion of disclair-ner in a dillerent

context. However., a clisclaimer by the trustee of a bankrupt assignee does not terminate an assigned lease where a

lease has been assigned, the legal effect of a disclaimer of that lease is that the nnexpired term of the disclaimed lease

reverts to the assignor. of the lease. see Transco Milt,t Ltct. v. Percan Enterpri'ses Ltd. (1993).29 R'P'R' (2d) 23-5 (B'c'

C.A.), at pp.243,245.The iegal significance of the change from "repucliation" to "disclaimer" is, in effect, the issue to

be determined bY this Court'

Thc Position of the ResPondents

10 The position of the respondents is that where a lessee assigns his tern.r, the assignment destroys the privity of estate

between him and the lessor but not the privity of conlract so that the lessee remains liabie upon the express covenants

in the lease. Ref'erence was made to Barntond Builclers Ltd. v. Marlc 3 htvestrnent Corp. (1993),32 R'P'R' (2d) 149 (ont'

Gen. Div.), at l5g. The trgstee in bankruptcy of the assignee of the lease cannot affect the contractual rights between

the landlord and the assignor. Reference was made to Daniel lgnat Kmeff llolclings Ltd' v. National Trust Co' (1988), 68

C.II.R. (N.S.) 134 (Ont. S.C.). In the subrnission of the respondents, the laot of bankruptcy only affects the rights and

obligations of parties vis a visthe bankrupt person. It does not affect the rights arrd obligations of parties arising out of a

contract to which the bankr*pt is not privy. Reference was made to T\'unsco x'Iilts l-td. v. l:'d'r:m Enlerprises' ['tcl', supra,

aIp.320 and Glenview Corp. v. Lavolpicella(lgg'l),12 R.P'R' (3d) 74 (Ont' Gen' Div')' at 77' These submissions were

made in the context of a furthe r reference to s. 62(3) of the 1985 Act which provided that the acceptance of a pfoposal by

a creditor dicl not release any person who would not be leleased nnder the Act by the discharge of the debtor' A further

contextual reference was rnade to s. 179 of the 1985 Act which provides that an order of discharge does not release a

person who at the ci.te ol bankruptcy was a partner or co-trustee with the bankrupt or was jointly bound oI had made

a joi't cortract with the bankrupt or a person who was surety or in the nature of a surety for the bankrr"lpt Those

provisions, it was said by counsel on behalf of the responclents, are still in the bankruptcy legislation ar.rcl were in the

1gg2 LcL.In other wor.cls, if a liability is joint and scveral, the release of onc llarty through the operation of la\v from

his/her personal obligation to pay cloes not clischarge thc debt. Thc renrainirlg party continllcs to be liable on the basis

of contract. These, thcn, were the sr-rblllissions o1'the resporrdents

The Analysis of the Court
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1l At comnron lalv, when a repncliation of a contlact, including a lease, is accepted by another party, that party

may be entitled to sne for damages notwithstanding that the contract, or lease, itself has come to an end. See Ilighway
Properties Ltd. v. Kelly, Douglas & Co. (1911), I 7 D.l-. R. (3d) 7I0 (S.C.C.), at pp.720-721. Flowever, in my opinion, this

principle does not apply in the context of the 1992 Act. See Vrablik, Re ( I 993). I 7 C.I],R. (3d) I 52 (Ont. Bktcy.), at pp.

158-159 and Peat MarwickTltorne Inc. v. Natco Tracling Corp. (1995),22 O.I{. (3d)727 (Ont. Gen. Div. [Conrmercial
Listl) at p.732. The payments received by the plaintiffs fi:orn the trustee lollowing the repudiation of the leases amounted

to the entire compensation to which they were eutitled fronr any party, including the defendant, under the leases. In other

words, the Cor"rrt-apploved termination of the leases ended all obligations of all parties to the leases. The termination
of the leases by the Court rendered the assignment clause in them inoperative. This conclusion does not mean that the

plaintiffs-respondents have been unfairly dealt lvith in the circr.rmstances of these cases. They had the right, after receiving

the Notice of Repudiation, to challenge the repudiatiorl of the leases and the proposal. The Notice ol Repudiation
clearly brought to their attention, especially with the assistance of their counsel, an intention on the part of the trustee

to terminate the leases. They chose not to invoke lhe jurisdiction of the Cor"rrt. The jurisdiction of the Court under s.

65.2(2) of the 1992 Act in my opinion changes the legal significance of the sections and the authorities relied upon by the

respondents in these motions. Parliament provided to the Court a jririsdiction to, in effect, remove the leases as an asset

of the bankrupt estate. It was open to the plaintiffs-respondents to seek to preserve the liability of Domgronp Limited
under the leases. They could have applied for a declaration under s.65.2(2) of the 1992 Act that subsection 1 did not

apply to these leases. IIad they made such an application, the onus would have been on the trustee to satisfy the Court
that the proposal would not have been viable without the repudiation of the leases and the related ones. Il the application
had been successful, the leases would not have been ternrinated and the plaintiffs would have preserved their right to
look to Domgroup Lirnited under the assignment clause in each lease. In sr"rch circumstances, they would not have been

entitled to the compcnsation prescribecl by the remaining parts of s. 65.2 of the 1992 Act.

12 The fact that the Court-approved termination ended all obligations under the lease is not an unnsual circumstance
in the bankruptcy context. In (,iwnmer- Yonge Inveslrnents Ltd. v. I'ogot, supra, Gale, C.J.H.C. held that, when the trustee

in bankruptcy disclaimed the interest of the tenant in the lease, all of the rights and obiigations which the tmstee inherited
from the tenant were wholly at end. Therefore, the action by a commercial landlord against the guarantors of the

bankrupt tenant fol arrears of rents did not succeed. The Court held that because there were no longer any covenants

which requiled the teuant to perfonn, the guarantee becarne inoperative. See also Titan Warehouse Club Inc. (Trustee

of) v. Glenview Corp. (i988).67 C.I],R. (N.S.) ?04 (Ont. H.C.) as affirmed by the Court of Appealat (1989).75 C.I}.R.
(N.S.) 206 (Ont. C.A.) and Pcut iVlarwick'I'honte lnrl t. Natc,o'Ii'uding Corp., suprct, atpp.728-730. Although it is
possible for a landlord to avoid the efi'ect of this jur-isprudence through appropriate drafting of a clause in the lease, the

clause in this case in my opinion does not succeed, The effect of the proposal, as accepted by the Court, was to fully
and completely terminate the leases. The Notice of Repudiation did not seek termination of the assignment of the lease.

It sought terrnination of the lease. There is nothing on the face olthe provision of the 1992 Act which would lirnit the

Notice of Repudiatiou as advocated by counsel for the respondents in this motion.

13 Accordingly, in each case, the entire lease including the assignment clause was terminated by the Court order. There

is no basis in Iaw for the clairns nade against Dorngroup Liurited. The respondents-plaintiffs accepted the payrlents rnade

as the total compensation for all damages to which they were entitled under the leases. The scheme of the bankluptcy
legislation is to provide a complete and comprehensive code for all matters lekited to a bankrupt person. See Cosgrove-

Moore Bindery Service,s Ltd., Re (2000),48 O.lt. (3c1) 540 (Ont. S.C.J. [Cornmercial List]) and Down, Re {2000), 189

D.L.R, (4th) 709 (B.C. S.C.), zrtl23. This complete code may affect third parties. See Cwnnrcr-Yctnge InvetsLtnents Ltd.

v. I;agor,supra arrd T'ttan ll/arttlutu,se (.llub Jnc. lTitr.stee ttl) v. (ilenviev Cor1t.,l;ttpra,

Conclusion

14 The n.rotions fol srimnrary judgrlent sncceed. The actions by Crystalline and Bnrnac against Domgroup Limited
are dismissed. Costs to Domgroup Lin-rited on a solicitor-client scale.

Motiorts grunted.
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Footnotes

* Reversed2()02 (larsrvellOnt T05, 3l C.li].R. (4th) 22-5 (Ont. C.A.).
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- Compensation fbr landlord nnder s. 65.2 of Act was nominal compared to income stream from long-term lease with

solvent original tenant- Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. B-3, ss. 65'2,65.2(2)'

Landlord and tenant --- Assignment of lease - Nature and effect of assignrnent

Lancllorcl and tenaut entered into long-term lease agt'eemenls - fsn4nt assigned leases to sub-lessee which subsequently

becanre insolvent, made proposal uncler Bankrnptcy and Insolvency Act, arrd repudiated leases under s. 65.2 ol Acl

- Landlold was paicl compensation equal to six rnonths' rent as set out in Act - Landlord brought actions against

tenant for amounts owing nnder leases - Tenant brought motjons {br srtmrnary judgment to dismiss actions - Motions

granted - Landlord appealed - Appeal allowed - Rights as between landlord and original tenant were unat-fected

by proceeclings taken by insolvent sub-lessee undel s. 65.2 of Act - To cousider that original lease was ternlinated

by repudiation of leases by sub-lessee was counter-intuitive as no benefit was oottferred on snb-lessee, and pulpose ol
legislation, which is to provide insolvent party with opportunity to rid itself ollease obligations in order to make viable

proposal under Act, was not served - Repudiation nnder s. 65.2(2) olAct was not equivalent of termination at common

law - Hearing as to viability of sublessee's proposal.was totally unrelated to rights of landlord against other parties

- Compensation for landlord under s. 65.2 of Act was nominal cotnpared to income stream from long-term lease with

solvent original tenant - Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. B-3, ss. 65.2, 65.2(2).

Annotation

The trial decision reported at Crystalline Investntents Lttl. v. Domgroup Ltd.,2001 Carsn'ellOnl 601, 39 R.P.R. (3d) 49, 31

C.B.R. (4th) 216 (Ont. S.C.J.) caused quite a stir in leasing circles when its reasons were first released. At trial, the Ontario

Superior Court released the original tenant cum assignor frorn its obligations nnder the lease upor.r the repudiation of the

lease by the tenant under a bar.rkruptcy proposal. To the considerable relief of the leasing community, a unanimous Court

of Appeal panel reversecl the trial decision in Crystalline. Paraphrasing Mr. Jttstice Carthy, the insolvency of the assignee

did not affect and was totally unrelated to the rights ofthe landlord as against other parties (including the assignor).

Applicatiol has already been filed for leave to appeal the Olrtario Court olAppeal's decision in Crystalline to the Supreme

Court ol Canada. This might not be such a bad thing, since it would be a terrilic opportunity for the Supreme Coult of

Canada to provide some long overdue guidance regarding the application of the rulein Cummer-Yonge Investmenls Lld.

v. Fagot, [1965] 2 0.11. 152, I C.lJ.R. (N.S.) 62, 50 D.L.it. (2c1) 25,19(r-5 ClarsrvcllOnt 40 (Ont. H.C.), the decision that is

at the root of Crystalline. There can be no doubt that the rtletn Cr.unmer-Yonge is complicated, inconsistently applied

and olten rnisunderstood. In this regard, Cry.stalline might actually be the perlect appeal platform whence the Suprerne

Court conld take a fresh, "from the bottonr lrp" review olthe role ol Cwnnter-Yonge in ntodern Canadian insolvency law.

The rule in Cummer-Yonge, distilled to its most basic formulation, provides that a guarantor of the lease obligations

of a tenant is excused frorn all fulther liability under such gualalttee in the event of a bankruptcy of the guaranteed

tenant (although most practitioners equate Cummer-Yonge with a snbsequer.rt disclaimer of the lease by the trustee in

bankrgptcy, there may be some theory and case law to suggest that the release of the guarantor is actually triggered

upon the bankruptcy itself, irrespective of any subsequent disclaimer of the lease - see, generally J. Lem and S. Proniuk,

"Goodbye Cummer-Yonge: A Review of Modern Developments in the Law Relating to the Liability of Guarantors of

Bankrupt Tenants", 1 Digest of Real Property lqvt (T)ecember, i993) at page 432).

For the landlord bar, it was incredible enough thal Cummer-Yonge seemed to prevent recourse against guarantors for the

unpaid rent of bankrupt tenants, but for many landlords, it was simply impossible to suggest that the rtle in Cttmmer-

Yonge coujd somehow be extrapolated to release the original, still solvent, tenant (one that happened to have since

transferred the leasehold to au assignee) lronr liability under the lease, wheu the assignee (not the assignor) subsequently

goes bankrupt. This is, however, exactly what the Ontalio Snperior Court concluded in the trial decisior.r in Crystalline

(this annotator admits to using the reference to "trial" too iiberally since the lower coltrt decision in Crystalline was in

fact a motion, bgt itis a gsefgl descriptor to separate the Superior Court decision lrom that of the Court of Appeal). At
trial,ilreoriginal iertantcurnassignor-rvasfi'eedofitsoriginai covenzinipt'eciselybeca-r-iseihebankr-Lrpicyoftheassignee

cum tenanl-in-possession terminated all olthe obligations rinder the lease a ld Cun'tmer-Yonge, including thc obligations

of the original tenant under the lease, and notu,ithstanding that the original tenant was not itsellbankrupt.
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AgreatdealofthecaselawthatfoliowedCummer-Yongefocussed,perhapswrorrgly,uporrthedichotoniybetweelr
the primary obligor and secondary obrigor in respect of rease obligations, s'ch that primary obrigors (for instatce'

indemnifiers) wourd 'ot be excusecl from liability 
'ncrer 

their obligations, but secondary obligators (for instance'

guarantors) would be released from iiability rtnder: tl'reir obligations' As a result, mtrch of solicitors' drafting efforts

post.Ctlmmer-Yotlgehaveemphasizedtheprimary(asopposedtosecondary)natureoftheintendedsurety'scovenant.
Against this backdr.op, one can understand how stu'ning the trial reasons in cr),stailinewere to the real estate leasing bar"

rf the cununer-yongeparadignr contemprates liability for s'reties with p'inra'y liability, how can ar.r assigning tenant'

being the origi.al covena'tor, be releasecl from liability vnder Cutnnter-yongc? Arter all, the assigning telrant, being the

originar tenant namecr on the lease, stiii has dir-ect privity of co'tr.ct with ttre landlord and, one might have tl.ro'ght

that if any party wourcr have had primary liability to the landlorcl, it would have been the original tenant unde'the rease

(readers are remjncleci lhat, in Crystalline,it was the assignee (not the assignor) that was seeking bankruptcy prolection

and that there haci been no contractual release olthe assignor on the assignment)'

That said, t,here is, adrnittedly, an intuitive attractiveness to the argument that a tenant post-assignment is nothing more

than a guarantor ofthe assignee,s obligations under the 1ease. After all, at least from a lay perspective' an assignor post-

assignmentdoesappear,forallintentsandpurposes,tobejustaguarantor.Theassignorisnotcalleduponasatenant
onaday-to-daybasis,israrelyirrvoicedontherent,andmerelystarrdsreadytopaytherentiftheassigneefailstodo
so; ireffect, likea,,gr.rara'tor,,.Theorrtariocourtshaveco'sideredthenatnre 

of clefactoguarantiesinMontrealrrust

Co. of Canadav. Birntinghant Lodge Ltel.,46R.P.R. (2cl) 153, 125 D.L.R' (4th) 193,24 O'R' (3d) 97' u2 o'A'Cl' 2-5'

2l B.L.R. (2cl) 165, tggiClarswellOnt 541 (Ont' C'A') (not quite in the contexl of Cumnter-Yonge but certainly in an

analogous anarysis) ancl concludecl that s'bstance governs over form in considering the nature ofsuch surety obligations'

rn Birntingham Locrge,Mr. Justice Laskin consider.ed the trne nature of a surety contract which, on its face, expressly

purported to rnake certain debtors pritnar:y obligors:

...The mere inclusion of a phrase such as 
,,the guarantors shail be considered as pr:imarily liable" is not determinative' The

court. should examine the entire clocument to ascertain the parties'intention. Ilthe court is uncertain about the correct

interpretation, it may l.esort to extri'sio evide'ce to assist it. In this case, I would not give effect to tl're r-espo'dent's

submissio' that the appellants are liable as pri'cipal debtors. In my view, the parties ir.rtencled that the appelrants would

be liable onlY as guarzlntors ' ' '

on the facts in Crystcill'ine,the parties arguably did, ir-r fact, treat the assignor as if it were but a guarantor of the lease

obrigation ard, at least on a Birntingham Loctge ana,rysis, it certainry wourd 'ot 
have been a stretch for the cor"rrt to find

the assignor a guzlrantor in substetnce, il'not in for-m'

This ,,substance over flornr,, argument was applied in Alberta Fincmcial consLLltants Ltd' v' Cuthberl' 5-5 A R 14'7 ' 1984

Cirrswel'lAlta 353 (Alta. Q'B') (albeit agai,' not in the contex t of Clnnmer-Yonge).In Alberta Financial, the issrre before

the court was wrrether or not an assignrnent of rease had to comply with certain statutory form requirements applicable

to Alberta guarantees. The Alberta eneen,s Bench in Alberla Financial concluded that an assignment of lease created a

gnafantee relationship of sorts, making the assignor. orthe lease a crefacto g*arantor. Indeed, for sorne considerable time

prior to the trial decision in crystalritte, it was 
"or..,.,,on 

for insolvency practitio'ers to "manufacture" a legal construct

similar to the trial clecisio' tn crystalli,eby invokirlg, ftrsf, Birminghaun Lodge, Lhen Albertcr Financial, and in.rn.rediately

thereafter applyin g Ct Lmmer- Y onge'

Although rhe de JLtctttgual.antor arguilrent developed in Arberta Financicil is a fascinating theory in its own right'

considering Crysrctrine o' the llarrow issue of whether or 'ot the original covenantor utm assignor is but a de facto

guarantor of the assig'ee in bankr*ptcy protection wor.rld be entirery to miss the point. Indeed, it is arg'able that this

very narrow legal issr.re has aireaciy been cleterrnined, at lcast in ontario. ln Glenview Corp' v' Lavolpicella' 1211 P'R' (3d)

74, lgg.lCarsrvcllOnt ll37,2go.T.C. ?-34 (Ont. Gen. Div.), the ontario conrt of Justice (General Division) decided

thatanassignor istlotaguarantorforthepurposes oractntmer-yottgedel'ence. Irthesuprenreconrtdecidestohear

theappeal incry.stctili,e,'andth.r., li'rirsitsdispositionof thecasetoiuret'erevisitation of Glenvien'corp''lheSupreme
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court would not oniy have missed o't o11 the opportunity to deal with cuntmer-Yonge once and for all, but it is s*bmitted

that it would also ultinrately be an incomplete analysis of the t..r. issue in Crystalline.The crystalline case is a'guably the

ultimate appeal vehicle lor a determination of the r ulein Cummer-Yonge precisely because the disposition of the "assignor

as de factoguarantoL,, issne is not sufficient to settle the matter of the assignor's ultimate liability rtnder Cununer-Yonge '

That is, eve' if the supreme conrt uphold s Glenview corp' in finding that au assignor is not' in fact' a gtta'a.tor' the

Supreme court really still has to determine whether or not the assignor/original covenantor should, 4an assignor/original

covenantol (i,e.,inits own right), attract the relief alTorded by Ct.utlnler.Yonge.

For many years, this anrotator was fir-mly e'sco'ced in tl-re ra'ks of those who considered the rule in Ctanmer-Yonge

contrafy to commercizrl reality. Alas, too much expOsure to the insolvency bar over the years and a certain discernment

that comes with age has brought about, ifnot an about face, then certainly a serious reconsideration ofthe proper role of

cummer-yo,ge in canadian i,.solu.ncy law. This reconsideration has been an evolutionary process, fuelled in large part

by jurisprudence, up to and including the trial decision in crysralline and the British columbia court of Appeal's recent

decision tn west shore ventures Lrd. v. I(P.N. Hotctittg Ltct..200l BCCA 219'2001carsrvellllcl725' 88 U'C'L R (3d)

95,39R,P.R.(3d)155.[2001]5w,w.R.209,198D.I,.R..(4th)520,25C.8'I{'(4th)i39'1528.C.4.C'55,?50w.A.C.
55(B.C.C'A.),thatseemedtopersistentlystymietlraftingattemptstoensurethatalandlordcortldrecovefallthatit
contracted for on the insolvency ofits tenants'

Developing a cor.rsistc't theory to explain and guide the applicatio, of cutnttter,Yonge is dilllcult' First olall' notl.ri'g

useful can be gained by revisiting the exact ,*ro'i.g of cumnter-Yorge itself, The "obligations" argume't adopted

by chief Justice Gale in cumnter-Yonge wasprobably wrong and has received almost universal scholarly and judicial

condemnation (fbr a ge'eral discussion of the "obligations" analysis, see Lenr and Proniuk, arp' 433), but the result

itself (r. e. that a gual-antor of a tenant is relieved from liability upon the bankruptcy of the tenant) has been repeatedly

applied by canadian courts now for over thirty years' Understanding the judicial longevity of cummer-Yorzge requires

the reader to look beyond the decision itself'

The Alberta court of App earin Targa Horctings Ltr). v. wlryte,11974liw'w.R. (t32,44D'L'R' (3d) 209' 2l Lr'B'R' (N's')

54,19'74Car-swellAlta ? (Alta. c.A.) provides an alternative and "cofrected" rationale explaining the result in cwnmer-

Yonge.Tn Targa,Mr. .Jrrstice Clenrent, for the majority, conclrtdes that srtbsection la(1Xk) of the federal Bankruptcy Act,

R.S.C.1952,c.14(i.e.,thelar.rdlord'spreferred"toi*;,whencombinedwiththeprovisionsoftheLandlord''sRightson
BctnkruptcyAct,R.S.A. 1910,c.201 (i.e.,theAlbertastatutelimitingalandlorcl'sprovabledamageclaiminbankrttptcyto

preferred claim aflbrciecl by the federal bankruptcy legislation), together form a complete code governing the maximunl

extent of landlord recoverability in the event of the bankruptcy of the tenant. Although ontario does not have a statutoly

equivalent to Alberta's Lanclktrd's Rights on Banlcruptcy Act,Mt" Justice Maloney's decision in vrablik' Rc' l7 c'B'R'

(3C1jl52,t993Crrrslr'ellOntlg2(ont'Rktcy')hasel.fectivelyplaceclontarioinas.inrilarreginre.

Nor is it particularly productive to criticize the outconre tn cummer-Yo,ge as being somehow inconsistent with the true

intent of the parties at the time of the transaction. Thert is, it is trite to arg.e that the guarantor, the teuant and the

landlord tn Ct,tu,er-yonge allexpected and r'lly i'ter.rcled that the guarantor wor'rld be responsible for paynrent to the

landlord oJ- amonnts o*i.rg .lrr,t.. the lease in the event of non-payment of rent or non-performance of other covenants

by the ter.rant, howsoever cansed (incl'ding, withont limitation ancl, indeed, especially in the case of' the bank'uptcy of

the tenantl). A constant critique of cuntmer-yonge is that it has always rnn corinter to commercial reality and the true

intent of the parties, but, as i' many things banlir'ptcy related, it n.ray just be that the mutual intentior.r of the parties

is not a relevant principle in unclerstand ing Cummer-Yonge'Il ctutuner-Yonge applies because it is a correct application

of the federal bankrr.rptcy legislation, tl.ren any attempt to "contract-out" of the distribution schenre co'ten-rplated by

the Banliruptcy ancl Insolvency Act,no matter how mntnally elgreed llpon or how otherwise commercially reasonable the

,,contracting-out,, scheme might be, should arguably be inherently unenforceable as being against pr'rblic policy lndeed'

in the extreme, many ,, 
ipso Jacto,, del'a'lt a..a.r!eme,.ts designed to sh'ifle in aiter-native ownership or iiabiiiiy sciremes on

theeveofbankruptcyhavemetwithjudicialdispleasureas"fraudsontheba'kruptcylaw"(see,e'g', 
canatlianhnperial

Bunk oJ-cornmerce v. llrantctlect Inc..1L)t)Bcalsu'ell()nt I143. 3 c.R.R. (4th) I06 (ont' Gen' Div' [cofirrrrercial List]))'
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This annotator is not oonvinced that landlords' atternpts to structure their afluirs so as to protect their recoveries in the

event of teuant banknrptcy quite fall within the category of fiscal arrangelnen ts constituting a "fraud on the bankruptcy

laws", bu1 nonetheless simply notes thirt all anti-Ctuntner-Yonge structures, r,vhether they be guaranties, indemnities,

letters of credit or otherwise, have the ultimate elfect of providing landlords greater recoveries in bartkruptcy than the

available recoveries ptescribed by the BcLnlcrttptcy and Insolvency Act.

Frorn the insolvency practitioners' pelspective, the landlord's right to a reasonable recovery for the economic loss of the

telant alcl the general sanctity of freedom to contract are wholly subsumed by the integrity of the bankruptcy distributiorr

scheme, On that thinking, the result in Cummer-Yonge begins to almost make sense. The Court of Appeal's reasons in the

appeal version of Crystalline hint at this insolvency practitioner's perspective. The Court of Appeal recognized, firstly,

that the Bankruptcy and Insolvency lcl provides a fixed "statutory schetne" for insolvent persons, then concludes that it
is "connterintnitive" to consider the assignor releasecl as a result ofthe assignee's repudiation ofthe lease in bankruptcy.

The Court of Appeal goes on to explain that, to lelease the assignor fron-r its obligations under the lease, "confers no

benefit on the insolvent [and] . . . does nothing to serve the purpose of the legislatiott ...". The point being made by the

Court of Appeal, consistent with the ratios in Targa and Vrablilc, is that the landlord in Crystalline had already been

paid the fnll compensation allocable to it under the Banlcruptcy and Insolvency Act, and the compensation scheme in

the statute formed a complete code governing the landlord's entitlement in the event of the bankruptcy protection of a

tenant, to the absolute exclusion of any and all other renedies (see, generally, Lem, " Cummer-Yonge Revisited: Subnom:

Spawn of Cummer-Yonge", Six-Minute Real Eslate Laryer,2002, Law Society of Uppel Canada)(of course, whether

the entitlerneirts afforded to landlords r.urder the federal legislation are anywhere approaching econornically adeqttate is

an altogether diffelent policy issue for Parliament).

Therein also lies what this annotator believes may be the Achilles'Heel in the Court of Appeal's reasons in Crystttlline.

Although the Court of Appeal correctly identifies the litr.nus test of whether or not the Btutlcruptcy and Insolvenc)t Act

distributiol scheme is honoured, it is subn.ritted that the Court of Appeal may have been perhaps pren.rature in conch"rding

that releasing the assignor from its covenant "confers no benefit on the insolvent" or, by implication, that the release

of the assignor wor.rld not itself be a violation of tire sanctity of the Banlcrtrplcy and Insolvency lcl distribution scheme.

True, the point is far from intuitive; at first instance, the assignee does not appear to benefit at all from any release of
the assignor and, since the assignol is not itself the insolvent party, its liability to the landlord for the lease obligations

would not seem to contravene the statutory recovery scheme in place against the bankrupt assignee. However, explicit

in any typical assignment scheme (and, in any event, implied at common-law), the assignor wottld have a subrogated or

indemnity claim against the bankrupt estate equal to the payout by the assignor to the landlord. So, whether as a de facto
guarantor or in its own right or as an original covenantor under the lease, any liability on the part of the assignor to the

landlord not terminated contemporaneoLlsly with the assignee's own liability under the lease would mean a corresponding

subrogated or indemnity claim by the assignor against the bankrupt assignee's estale, and this subrogated or indemnity

clairn would not necessarily be confincd to the linrited recoveries aflorded under the Banlvuptcy and Insolvency Act.

Although Cummer-Yonge type arguments have not generally met with much sltccess in the U.S. courts (see, e.g. Crom.well

Field As,sociates LLP v. The May Departmenl Slores Conrpany, 2001 U.S. APP. T exus 3127), ilonically the American

judiciary nay very well be corning around to adopting A.unmer-Yonge-like reasoning in those cases dealing with the

limited recourse recoveries available to U.S. landlords under the damage cap provisior.ts ol section 502 (b)(6) ol the

IJ.S. Bankruptcy Cocle (the "nlax cap"). Sr-tsan Fowler, in her article, "Letters ol Credit in Lease Transactjons, Part l:
A<ivantages to Landlord and Landlord's Lender", Probate & Property, Volr-tme 16, No. 4, p.28 at 30, criticizes the

tendency of U.S. conrts not to apply the max cap to clairns by landlords against guarantors of tenants:

The rationale of not applying the Section 502(bX6) cap to claillis against a guarantor is that the gnarantoL's assets are

not property of the bankrupt tenant's estate. Courts that take this position, however, do not address the guarantor's

subrogation rights aucl indemnity claims, wiricir rnay cause tire tenant's estaie to be depieted by tire amouni of the

landlord's entire claim paid by the guarantor, inclr.rding the portion that exceeds the Section 502(b)(6) cap.
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Fowler cjLes Levit v. Ingersoll Rand Fhtcmcial Corp. (In re Depri:io Constntrtion Co.') 874 li.2cl tl86 (7tlr C-ir:' 1989) as

anthority for the adoption in the United states of a more cummer-Yonge-1ike approach to limiting recourse against

gnarantors. In Deprizi.o, the issue before the United States Court of Appeais for the Seventh circuit involved the

preference-recovery provisions of the Bankruptcy Code (roughly equivalent to the "reviewable transactions" provisions

of the Ban]crttptcy and Insolvencl, Act),bltt in deciding the issue, the Court concludes:

A gnarantor has a coltingent right to payment frorn the debtor: if Lender collects from Guarantor, Guarantor succeeds

to Lender's entitlements and can collect from Firm. So, Guarantor is a "creditor" in Firm's bankruptcy'

The Conrt of Appeal in Crystctlline arguably falls into the same trap as the U.S. courts criticized by Fowler, by seemingly

to ignore the subrogation and indemnifir:ation rights of the assignor that wonlcl inevitably be activated if the assignor is

compelled to observe its covenant under the lease, and the resulting "back door" claim in bankruptcy that would arise

when the assignor pr.oves this claim in the bankruptcy. In the end, the lease is gone, the landlord is paid in full fronr

the assignor, and the assignor proves a clair.r-r ir.r bankruptcy against the assignee under its right of indernnity, with the

result that the tenant in possessior.r's estate faces a clain-r on account of the lost lease well in excess of the recovery allowed

therefore under the Banlcruptcy and Insolvency Act.

The theory that the Rcmlcruptcy cmd Insolvency lcl distribution schente ought to be inviolate, and that schemes to avoid

the maximum recoveries imposed thereunder are, accorclingly, nnenforceable, actually goes well beyond guarantees atrd

assignments to possibly vitiate any nnmber of credit enhancement arrangements that heretofore have been considered

,,Cummer-yorge-proof'(including, possibly, indemnities, pre-paid rents, letters of credit, and the like)' Broright to its

ultimate logical conclnsion, the theory may conclncle that it is actually impossible to devise a scheme that will give a

landlord the protection in bankruptcy that it really wants!

Of conrse, the Supreme Cogrt of Canacla, when (not if) it ultimately tackles Cumnter-Yonge (this annotator believes that,

whether or not leave to appeal Crys1o11i,r, is granted, the Supreme Court of Canada will eventually have to rationalize the

ever growing body of confl icting Cummer-Yonge caselaw), will have to reconcile the persistent comments of the country's

lower courts to the effcct that, even if any given surety covenant is released upon the release of the tenant, such secondary

release nray, ir each sr.rch case, have been avoided by careftil drafting. But can this urge to draft aronnd Ctrmmer-Yonge

actually be reconciled with a theory of Cummer-Yonge that categorically rejects any scheme that yields recovery to a

landlord above the statutorily prescribecl limit? The alrswer is a definite "maybe". This annotator still represents as many

landlords as he does trgstees in bankrgptcy ancl the lancllord sidc of the practice continues to agonize over how best to

protect itself against aggr.essive monitors and trustees invoking Cummer-Yongc at the drop of a hat. While sleeping with

the ener.rry certainly has rnade this annotator lrore synrpathetic to the insolvency bar's perspective on Cwwne r-Yonge,

until ancl nnless t6e Supreme Court of Canacla drives a stake through the issue once and for all, this allnotator (and

others) will continue to try and structure our iandlord clients' affairs so as to survive a Cwnmer-Yonge altttck,In this

regard, this annotator still feels he has a few "tricks" up his sleeve and continnes not to give up hope (although supporting

opinions as to enforccability have been abandoned some tirre ago!)'

One fascinating aspect of the appellate clecision in Crystalline that may go nnnoticed by many practitioners is the Court

of Appeal's almost ont-of-hand rejection of the "repucliation" versas "disclaimer" reasoning that was prominent at trial

and dispositive of the identical issrie in Transco tuIitts Ltd. v. Percan Enterpri.se's Ltd.,76 B'C'L.l{. (2tl) 129,100 D'L R.

(4th) 3-59,29 R.p.tt. (2c1)2,35,23 II.C.A.C. l8l, 39 W.A.C. 181, 1993 Carsrvellllc 19 (B.c. c.A.). By rheTran.sco Mills

argument, where the legislation entitles a tenant to "repudiate" its lease, then the lease is totally at atl end (including

any derivative liability such as the liability that may have attached to the original tenant cum assignor). Il, on the other

hand, a tenant is only entitled to "disclaim" its interest nnder the lease, then, while the tenancy may be at an end vis-zl-

vis the te'ant-in-possession cr.riii assignee, the rights of the lancllord as against any others (inchtding the original tenant

caru assigror) that may have arisen uncler or through tire lease ntight sttll rerrain intact and be enforceable (or at least

would then be a justicable issr,re).
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The principle in Transco Mills actually lormed the crux of the trial decision in crystalline. since the facts tn crystalline

occurred during the cr.rrrency of the pre- 199 5 Banlcruptcy ancl Insolvency lct (lvhich used the "repttdiation" language), the

trial judge felt constrained to release the assignor from the obligations uncler the then "repudiated" lease, noting in obiter,

however, that he worrlcJ not have been so constrainecl on post-1995 facts (the Bankruptcy and Insolvency '4cl having been

amended in l gg5 to replace the "r.epudiation" privilege with a right to "disclaim" a lease of real propel'ty)'

prior to the release of the appeal in crystalline, this annotator was qnite concerned with the apparent catastrophic

practice inrplications presented by Cry,stalline. Prior to the trial decision in Crystalline, a landlord would have found itself

in a better position, covenaut-wise, alter an assignment of the lease by the tenant (since the common law does trot release

an assignor frorn obligations npon assignrrent, and since the assiguor is seldon-r contractually released on assigntlent'

the landlord usualiy ended-up with the joint and several covenants of both the assignor ar,d the assignee * in effect,

a ,'doubling-up,, of the covenant comfort). After the trial but before the appeai in Crystalline, this annotator was qnite

agitated by the fact that all future consent to assignments of lease would have to be scrutinized on a trne credit worthiness

basis, lest the assignee,s bankruptcy also release the assignor from liability, leaving the landlord with not two coven?rnts'

b't rather, no covenants. of course, while consents to assignnrents of the lease should probably always be scnrtinized

onacredit-worthinessbasis,itwasonlyafterthetrial decision inCrystallinethatthelegalimplicationsoluotdoingso

became ominous. co'sider, for exanrple, allowing a tenant to assign to a wholly owued subsidiary (even if it remains

a subsidiary). Although ror-rtinely available prior to the trial in Crystalline, it woulcl have been lraught with credit risk

afLer Crysralline becanse the original tenant ntnt assignor could then escape its covenant merely by bankrupting its own

s'bsidiary (the scenario becomes all too "real worlcl" when one envisages a u.S. corporate parent assigning to its wholly

owned Ca.adian s'bsidiary, then decicling that the Canadian n]arket is not quite to their liking).

Critics (and there were, as gsnal, many) pointed ont, however, that the fear that lhe Crystalline trial decision would

prove a long-term deterrent to "normal" assignment practices was overblown' Because Crystalline was decided on the

basis of rransco Milts, (whichin turn was decided on the basis of the "repudiation" right available under the Bankruptcy

and Insolvency Act prior to 1995 and not thereafter), the holding tn crystalline would actually continue to apply to only

a miniscule (and ever depleting) handful of pre-1995 tenant bankruptcies still lingering befole the courts, and not to

assignments going forward from 1995. As a result, this annotator's fears of catastrophic assignment risk Iright have

been reduced to ',chicken Little,,-esqne cries of impeding sky-falling. while this annotator has always been snspicious

of the sophis try of Trunsco Milts,the ferocity with which it has been argued against this annotator, and the uneqnivocal

endorsementthereofbythetrialjudgein Crystalline,leftthisannotatorquitealoneinhisfearoftheimplicationsofthe

trial decision in CrYstullitte.

Mr, Jnstice carthy's treatment of the 'h.ansco lvlitls theory in appeal was "nasty, brutish etnd short", but efI'ective and,

it is submitted, entirely correct. He concludes:

Much was made in argument of the fact that by a 1995 amendmen[ the English version of ss. 65.2(1), (2), (3) and (4)

was amended to change the word',repnc1iate" to "clisclairn". This was a significant pillar in the trial jucige's reasoning"

The argnnrent is that a r:epudiation destr.oys the lease while a disclaimer may not have that elfect l cannot accept that

proposition... No one kpows why the change was rrade and the appellant was probably right in suggesting that it was

simply to be consistent with other uses of "disclainr" in the Act... [there] is not room to arglre that the t1reatring was

cl-ranged.

This an.otator is clivicled about this aspect of the appeal decision. There is no doubt that Mr. Justice Carthy got the

analysis c.lead or.r correct, and there is always sorne degree of persor.ral satislaction in having been vindicated by the court

of Appeal. That saicl, it is not a ,,convenient" conclusion for the leasing bar. In fact, even lor that side of tire bar that

applatrds the overtr.rrning of the trial decision in Cry,rtalline, there was a conspiratorial undercurrent that r'visl-red that the

court of Appeal wo'lci leave well enough alone, safe in the understancling that since the trial decision in cry'stalline,as

heretical as it nray have seemecl, was nonetheless safely canterized to pre-1995 facts and conld not be a practical lnenace

going forward.
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Another fascilatir.rg aspect of Cryslrrp'nu litigation seenringly overlooked by both the trial and appellate courts (but

telling in their absence of criticism), is that the rule in Cununer-Yonge wtrs argued in the context of a pre-bankruptcy

proposalclisclairnerundersection65of rhe BanlilLtptcyantllnsolvency lr:1. llistorically,Cumnter-Yonge hasonlybeen

argued after the te1a1t was bankrupt, bttl Crystulline now seerns authority for tire proposition lhat Cumnter'-Yonge can

alsobearguedinthecontextofleasesdisclaintedpriortobankruptcynndera Bankruptcyanclht,solvencl':lclproposal.

This is, of course, noI a startling conclusion, but it <loes provide sot.r.re insight inlo Cwnmer'-Yonge case law: nothing

really turns on the tnechalics by which the lease is ultinrately dealt with; everything turns on whether the landlord should

be entitled to recovery in excess of the prescribed landlor-d maximums, whether that recovery be the proposal disclaimer

consideration pre-bankruptcy or the preferred claim post-bankruptcy'

Courts looking al Cummer-Yonge scenarios from the perspective of solicitor negligence generally should not be quick to

find any negligence on the part of counsel. Almost ten years ago, this etunotator lamented the state of the Cwntner'Yonge

jurisprudeqce then to date but concluded, perhaps, in retrospect, with the naive optimism that comes with youth, that

the Cumnter-yonge cases were beginning to reduce in frequency and reconcile into a consistent pattern. The Cummer'

yonge cases,far from reducing in nunrber or reconciling in theory, have only increased in frequency and disparity in the

last decade. The Crystalline litigation is a perfect exarlple of the difficulty in credibly predicting the judicial outcome

of any given Cwnmer-yonge gantbit, but it is certainly not the only recent exan.rple. Although West Shore remains the

law in British Colunrbia upl-roldilg Ctunmer-Yonge in the letter of credit context, the appeal to the Ontario Court of

Appcal in Lctvu Sy,stens Inc. ('Receiver antl fuIanager o.{) v. Clark:a I'i/tt htstu'anr:r: Qt. 1200210..I. No. 2526 (soon to be

reported in R.p.R.) reverses the Ontario Superior Court holdin gin Lava ancl once again pits British Columbia against

Ontario in their respective interpretations of Cummer-Yonge letters of credit. Likewise, a motion for leave to appeal is

also currently before the Supreme Cor.rrt of Canada in respect of the Ontario Court of Appeal decision in '1.P. Morgan

Canaclav. Maxlinlc Cunada \nc..2002 CarsrvellOnt 3.1.1,31 C.ll.R. (.1th) 40. 155 O.A.C.351,58 O.ff. (3d) 205 (Ont.

C.A.), which dealt with facts very similar to those in Crystalline, but fonr-rd, by an absolutely tortnred analysis, that the

disclaimer by the assignee's receiver operated only as a disclaimer of the assignment of lease and not of the lease itself

(all this notwithstanding the fact that the receiver of the assignee never once pnrported to disclaim the assignment of

lease!) Indeed, it wouici be rare to fincl experienced connsel now who lvould opine with any degree of certainty on any

given Ctunmer-yonge structure. Conversely, in all but a few situations, it would be difficult to find a latrdlord's counsel

negligent for having irnplernented a pro-landlord Cummer-Yonge avoidance structure that did not ultirnately succeed

(or, for that matter, a trustee's counsel for having failed to prosecute a landlord for a recovery which, in retrospect, may

have been limited by an aggressive application of Cwnmer-Yonge).

While time and space considerations make this anr-rotation less than an ideal vehicle for a sweeping review of Cwnmer-

yonge, this annotator leels compelled to do so at the earliest oppoltunity. The bar would be better served if the Supreme

Court of Canada did so instead.

, 
Jelfrey W. Lern I
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s.c.J.), dismissing lancilord's claims against tenaut for anrouuts owing unde| leases'

Cartlry J.A.:

I This appeal concerns two actions, each arising frorn similar circttmstances. In each, summary judgment has been

awarded dismissing tire claim of the lancllord of commercial real estate seeking lease payment damages against the tenant

Domgroup Ltd. The circumstances are similar to those in the recent decision of this court in J'P. Morgatt cattacla v'

Maxlinlc canada Inc. (2t)t)2),31 c.B.l{. (4th) 40 (ont. c,A.), released February 7,2002, but the legalbackdrop is very

different. All three cases involve a long-term lease to a lessee, an assignment to a sub-lessee, and the insolvency of the sub-

lessee. Al1 concern the legal impact upon the reiatio'ship between the landlord and the original tenant' rn J ' P' Morgan

carucla,the result ilowed from the interpretntion of a conrt orcler', In the instant appeal, the decision flor'vs from an

interpretation of s. 65.2 of the Bnnkrttptcy and Insolvency Act,R.S.C, 1985, c' B-3, as amended lo 1994'

Z Do the provisions of that section terminate a lease for all pr'irposes or do they only affect the obligations of the

insolvent? The motions jr.rdge lound that the notices of repucliation given uncier that section terminated the leases for

all purposes. He also l.,.i.l rhat the cornpensarion paicl t.o the landlorcl pursnant to s' 65.2 constituted the lancllord's full

entitlement under each lease. 'fhus, the actions against the original lessees were dismissed'

3 I cannot agree with those dispositions for the reasons that follow.

4 The motions judge succinctly outlines the facts of each case ancl they are so similar that, for purposes of this appeal'

a quotation of the reasons concerning Crystalline will suffice:

By a lease clated April 30, IgTg Domir.rion Stores Limited, the preclecessor of Domgroup, leased fronr Crystalline

premises located in the Northnmberland Squale Shopping Centre in Douglastown, New Rrunswick' The term ol

the lease was for 25 yearsending on Malch 31,2004.The lease contained the following provision:

Notwithstanciing any assignnrent or subleirse the lessee shall remairr lully liable under this lease and shall not

be released frorn performing any ol its covenants, obligations or agreemeuts in this lease and shall continue

to be bound bY this lcase

By an assignment clatecl May 25, 1995 Dominion Sto'es Limiled assigned the lease to coastai Foods Linlited' It

subsequently amalgamated with -l'he Food Gror,rp lnc. on or abolrt Febrnary 11'1994 The Food Gror'tp Lirnited

liled a Notice oi'Intention to make a proposal pursuant to Part III of the 1992 Act' on February 18, 1994 Peat
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Marwick Thorne Ino., acting as the pr-oposal trnstee of The Food Group Inc., delivered a Notice of Repudiation of

the lease to crystalline pursuant to s. 65.2 of the 1992 Act. The Notice olRepudiation stated, in part, as follows:

3.Thereplc-liationof theleasewillbecomeeffectiveonthe31tt dayof March, 1994at I1:59PMiocaltime'

4. Before the repgdiation becomes effective, you may apply to the conrt, within 15 days after the day olwhich

thisnoticeisreceived,foradeclarationthatsubsection 65.2(1)of theBankruptcyandlnsolvency lcldoesnot

apply in respect of the lease mentioned above ' ' '

6. By virtue of subsection 65.2(3) of the llankruptcy and Insolvency Act, a proposal filed by the undersigned

commercial tenant must provide for payment to you, immecliately after court approval of the proposal, of

compeusation eqnal to the lesser of

(a)arrarrrorrntequaltosixnronthsrerrtutldertlrelease,and

(b) the rent for the rernainder olthe lease, frorn the date on which the repudiation takes eflect.

7. As cletailecl in the proposal, The Food Group Inc. or the Trustee intends to continue to occtlpy the premises

for the period from the date of the notice of intention until a date not later than March 31 , 1994' and the

payment provided for uncler part 6 of this notice shall be consiclered cornpensatiorr for all darnages and

occupation r.ent and the landlorcl shall not have any right to vote a claim in respect ofaccelerated retrt, danrages

arising out of the repgdiation or the compensalion provided for her:ein (section 65'2(4)).

Crystalline dici not apply to the Court to challenge the repudiation of the lease as it was er.rtitled to under lhe 1992

Act. By a letter dated March 16,19g4Peat Marwick Thorne Ltc. undertook to pay Crystalline the amourlt to which

it was entitled under lhe l992Act subject to confirmation that Crystalline would not object to the application for

approval ofthe proposal by the Court. Crystalline retnrned a signed copy ofthe letter and confirmed, in accordance

with the terms of the letter, that it would not take any action to object to the application for approval of the proposal'

This was confirn1ed by counsel for. Crystalline. The proposal stai.ed that a number of leases, including the one with

Crystallile,woulclbetenninatedinaccorclancewiths.65.2of thelgg2ActwitheffectonMarch3l'1994'This

proposal was approved by the Court of eueen's Bench for New Brunswick in Bankruptcy by order dated March 18'

1994. pursuant to that order Crystalline received and accepted payment in the amount of $131,154'54 in respect of

the compensation payable under s. 65.2(3) of the 1992 Act for the termination of the lease. The lease was terminated

effective March 31,lgg4.However, on January 20, Igg5 Crystaliine sent to Domgroup a letter in which it referred

to the assignment clause and alleged that Donrgroup was in default of payn.rent of rent due under the lease' The

letter expressed an intentiol to seek relief through the Courts if Donrgroup did not rernedy the alleged default. The

letter did not acknowledge the tet'mitratior] of the lease as of MaIch 3l ' 1994'

5 Section 65.2 of the Banlcruptcy ancl Insolvent), Act was introduced in 1992 along with other sections dealing with

proposals by insolvent. pet'sons. That sectior.r reads:

65.2 (l) At any time betweel the liling of a notice of intention and the filing of a proposal' or on the filing of a

propostrl, in respect of an insolveut person who is a commercial lenant under a lease of real property, the insolvent

per.so. 
'ray 

repn<liate the lease on giving thirry days notice to the larrdlold in the prescribed manner, subject to

subsection (2).

(2) Within filtee6 days after being given notice of the repu<liation of a lease under subsection (1), the landlord rnay

apply to the conrt for a declaration that subseclion (1) does not apply in respect ol that lease' and the coltrt, ol.t

notice to snch parties as it may direct, shall make such a declaration nnlcss the insolvetrt person satisfies the conrt

that the insolvent person would not be able to make a viable proposal, or that the proposal the insolvent person has

rracie would not be viable, without the repucliation of that lease and all other leases that the tenant has repudiated

under subsection (1).
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(3) Where a lease is repudiatecl pursuallt to subsection (l), a proposal liled by the insolvent person must plovide for
payment to the landiord, immediately after court approval olthe proposal, of compensation equal to the lesser of

(a) an amount equal to six months rent ulrder the lease, and

(6) the rent tbr the r:ernainder of the lease, tl'onr the date on which the repudiation takes effect.

(4) For the pnrpose of voting on any question relating to a proposal referred to in subsection (3), the landlord
does not have any claim in respect of accelerated rent, damages arising out of the repudiation, or the compensation
referred to in subsection (3).

(5) Nothing in subsections (i) to (4) affects the operation of section 146 in the event of bankruptcy.

(6) Where au insolveut person who has made a proposal referred to in snbsection (3) becomes bankrupt

(a) afler court approval of the proposal and before the proposal is fully perfonned, and

(b) after conrpensation rel'erred to in snbsection (3) has been paid,

the landlord has no claim against the estate olthe bankrupt for accelerated rent.

6 This section nrust be read ir.r context with s. 65.1, which provides that where a notice of intention or a proposal
is filed by an insolvent, no person may terminate an agt-eement or clairn an accelerated payment by reason only of the
insolvency or the faih.rre to pay rent. Thns, the landlord's rights against the insolvent tenant are suspended subject to the
right to collect rent on a day'to-day basis following the date of the notice or proposal. For a discussion of this section,
see Cosgrove-Moore llindery Services Ltd., Re (2000).48 O.R. (3d) 540 (Ont. S.C.J. [Commercial List]).

7 Section 65.2 then follows, providing the insolvent tenant an opportunity to rid itself of lease obligations in order to
make its proposal viabie. In that event, the landlord recovers a maximum of 6 months rent aftel repudiation.

8 This statutory scheme is clearly designed to permit commercial businesses to avoid being dismantled in a bankruptcy
and to snrvive in the hope of future viability. The question before this court is whether the insolvent assignee's repudiation
ofthe lease pursuant to the scheme affects the agreenrent between the landlord and the original lessee. I note at the outset
that it seems counter-intuitive to consider that the original lease is alfected and indeed terminated by the repudiation.
This result confers no benefit on the insolvent and does nothing to serve the pulpose of the legislation.

9 Much was made in argument of the fact that by a 1995 amendment the English version of ss. 65.2(l), (2), (3)

and (4) was arrended to change the word "repndiate" to "disclaim". This was also a significant pillar in the trial judge's

reasoniug. Curionsly, no change was macle to the French version, which employs the word "r6silier". The argumeut is that
a repudiatiou destroys the lease while a disclainrer may not have that elfect. I cannot accept that proposition. A canvas
of dictionaries inclnding a French to French dictionary shows only a modest difference, mostly of nsage in a particular
context, between "repndiate", and "clisclaim" and "r6silicr". No one knows why the change was made and the appellant
is probably right in suggesting it was sirnply to be consistent with other uses of'"disclaim" in the Act. In any event, the
French version l.ras equal authority to the English version, leaving no rooln to arglle that the nreaning has changed.

10 Of far more significance is the iact that s. 65.1 uses the term "termination" when a final act is conternplated. A
landlord ntay respond, in ordinary circltmstances, to a failr"rre lo pay rent by terminating the lease - an act in response to
a failure to meet a condition of the leirse. Section 65.1 prevents that terrnir.ration if a proposal has been filed. A disclaimer
or a repr.rdiation is ir statemer'rt of position by one party. It creates legal rights in the other party which are triggered by a
response but does t'rot, in ordinary circttnrstances, ellect a termination withoi"rt a response and election. The result under
s. 65.2 of the repudiation by the insolvcnt is that the landlorcl's rights against the insolvent ztre as set out in the section. It
may come forward to have the insolvent satisly the court that the viability of tl're proposal depencls upon the repndiation.
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If not, it may claim six months rent a'cl has no further clairn on the insolve*t. Those are the stat*tory conseqttences

visited upon the ra'dlord ancl rhere is no mention in the statrrte or termination or conseqllences affecting others who

may have liability to the landlord'

l 1 Trafford J. was of trre opinion that the repucliation terminated the iease. The sole entitlements of the landlord were

to appear pursuant to s. 65 .2[2)and contest the repucliation and, if u_n.successful, to recover the six nT onths' r'ent provided

for in s. 65.2(3).I have expressed my view 
'nut "n-tia'o'ion 

under s'65'2(2)is not the equivalent of tennination at co'nrlon

law. I would only add rhat tne hearing as to the viability, ol *t.f:-::::i without the repudiation is totally unrelated to

the rights of the landlord against other trrird parties a'd trre comper.rsation provided for in s' 65'z(3)is nominal cornpared

to the incorne stream froma twenty-five-year lease with a credit-worthy o.iginut lessee. It should be noted that the lease

may have real varue to that original t..r... conr.qr,rrrtty, the original 1rrr""', rights cannot be abrogated in its absence'

12 My conclusion rrrat the rights as between the landrord and the originai tenant are'naffected by these proceedings

nnder s. 65.2 is suppor:ted by every authority bro'girt to my attentio"' 'ilbti'none 
deal wirh this section of the Act'

l3 rn ctmtmer-yonge Investments Ltcl. v. Fagot,[r965] 2 o.R. 152 (o't. H,c.) affd [1965]2 o'R' 157n (ont' c'A')'

Gale c.J.H.C. fon'd that when a lease i, ai."iii*.a by a trustee in bankruptcy, the bankrupt's covenants to perform

are dissolved. Since the guarantors, obligation is to assure performance of those covenants, their obligations disappear

with the covenants.

14 The distinction between the position of a gnarantor and on_errho has primary obligations was identified by Austin

I.in Arcty & phit hrrrrt*,".nt,, Ltcl. v. craig(lggii, 5 O.R. (3d) 656 (Ont' Gen' Div') at 658' where he states:

rn cummer_yonge rheg'ara'tor guara'teed ,'the dne performance by tire Lessee of alr its covenants i' this lease"'

Gale c.J.H.c. decided thar this *o, u "r.londary obligation" (p' ts+ o'n'' p' 64 c'B'R') which ended when the

primaryobligationspassedtothetrrtsteeonthebankruptcyofthelessee.

The obrigation o{ craig in the present case is not secondary. It is clear from the language of clause 16'15 that craig

signed"asprincipalu"inotassurety"'Clausel6'15'setoutabove'makesCraigatenanttoailintentsandpurposes'
craig not having gone bankrupt, there has been no s'spension ofthe landrord's rights to proceed against craig as

tenant or PrinciPal'

l5Similarly,inGlenviel,vCorp,v.Lavolpicella(1997),12Ii..P'R.(3c1)74(ont.Gen.Div.),ChadwickJ'foundan
assignor lessee riable nncler the rease when tt . orrrgn..', trustee in bankruptcy discraimed the lease' They were asslgnors

and not guarantols and' thus, liable'

|6 In Tran,sco Milt,s Ltct. v. Percat.t Ettterprises Llcl.( 1993), 100 D'I.,.R. (4t]r) 359 (B,C' C,A.), the British Colurnbia Court

of Appeal dealt with icrenticar facts to those on this appeal, altho'gh not uncrer s. 65.2 and applied the word "disclaim"

rather than ,,repudiate,,. Taylor J.A. dealt ut t.ngtt, ,itrr the history in Engla'd of the right of a trustee to disclain.r a

lease, seeking to resorve the sane debate u, i*,.,oJpr.sented to this conrt buii' the context of a British col'mbia statute

empoweri'g the trnstee to ,,disclaim ary lease,,. As an aside, I note that this lo'g history of use of "disclaim" nlay explai'

the 1995 Banrcruprcy anc! Insorvency ,lrt om"nd^e-nt. In Trau';c, Aritts l-tct.,iuylo. J'A' quoted' ar p' 366' from vice-

chancellor Megarry in warnJbrcl Investnlents ltd. ,. Dudcworth (197't),Ug'tsl2All ri'R' 517 (Eng' ch' Div'):

on t.l,re other hanc1, where the lease has been assigned, and the ba'krrptcy is that orthe assignee in whom the lease

is vestecl, a'd not of the original lessee, trr. pnriion of the original lessee is very different' The disclaimer cloes nol

clestroy the rea,se, r.ntr leave,r ir i, exi.stence, trtough without an owner unrir a vesting order is macre' The originar lessee is

a person wrro 
^s 

principal, undertook,o*uror",n. ressor, the obrigations of the lease for the whoie terur; and there

is nothing in rrre process of assignr.'errt ',tri"t-, 
r.epraced this riabiriiy by the mere collateral liability of a surety who

must pay the rer.rt only irthe assig'ee does.ot. The bar-rkr'pt.y ortrr. o.rignee has for the ti're being destroyed the

original lessee,s right against the assignee to ...qr',i.. l-rin.r to discharge the odigations of the lease' atrd it'^s inrpaired

the lessee,s right of i'demnity ag'inst him when he has to dischar'ge the obligations himself; but it has not alfected
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his primary iiability towards the lessor, which continnss untrffected. At no time does an original lessec become a

mere guarantor to the lessor of the liability of any assignee of the lease. [Emphasis is that of Taylor J.A.]

17 Although there is no procedure in British Columbia for a vesting order, Taylor J.A. concluded at p,367:

There appears to me to be very good reason for our taking the same approach to detern.rination of the cotrsequences

of disclaimer by a trustee in bankruptcy under the Commercial Tenancy lcr [R.S.B.C . 1979, c. 54] as the English

conrts have adopted under the English legislation - that is to say, so as to accomplish the purpose of the bankruptcy

scheme only, and so far as possible not adversely to affect the position of those outside the bankruptcy.

18 This reasoning is as convincing with the word "repudiation" as with "disclaim". Both are nnilateral expressions of

a refusal to be bound by the lease in the future and the consequences of oue or the other should be restricted to those

set out in s. 65.2 anci directed to the pnrposes ol insolvency proceedings'

19 For these reasons, I would allow the appeal and set aside the summary judgrnents with costs to the appellants here

and below. Under the new rules effective January 1,2002 this court inust assess the costs. The appellants shall submit

a bill of costs with appropriate details, based upon the partial indemnity scale, and the respondent shall have l0 days

thereaftel to respond.
Appcal ollov'ed.

Footnotes

* Colrigenda issucd by the court have been itrcorporated herein.

1 Davies Ward Phillips & Vineberg, LLP

.l.nd oll Ilor:*rrrcnl
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procednres cngag6cs en vertll de I'art. 65.2par nn sons-locataire insolvable n'ont aucune inciclence sur les droits dn

locateur et clu locataire initial - Aprds la r6siliation cl'un bail, les c6dants et les garants devraient €tre assujettis d la

mdrne responsabilit6.

Lancllorcls ancl tenant entered ilto long-term lease agreements. The tenant later assigned the leases to a snb-lessee which

subsequer.rtly became insolvelt, made a proposal nnder the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act, and repucliated the leases

under s. 65.2 of the Act. The landlords were paid compensation equal to six rnonths'rent as set out in the Act, and

they then brought actions against the tenant for the amounts owing nnder the leases. The tenant's motion for summary

judgment dismissing the landlords' actions was granted, the motions judge holding that the court-approved termination

ofthe leases ended all obligations ofall parties under the leases'

The landlor.ds'appeal was allowed, the appeal court determining that the rights as between the landlords and the original

tenant were unalfectecl by the proceedings taken by the insolvent sub-lessee utrder s. 65.2 of the Act.

The tenant appealecl to the Supreme Conrt of Canada'

Held: The appeal was dismissed.

Section 65.2 of the Act shotrlcl be reacl narrowly. The plain pLlrposes of the section are to free an insolvent from the

obligations under a cor.lnrercial lease that have becorre too oneroris, to compensate the landlord for the early termination

of the lease, and to allow the insolvent to resnrre viable operations as best it can. Nothing in s. 65.2, or any part of the

Act, protects third parties such as assignors from the cotlsequences of an insolvent's repudiatiort of a commercial lease.

The tenant as principal undertook tolvards the lancllorcis the obligations ol tl.re lease lor the whole term atld there was

nothing in the process of assignment which replacecl this liability by the rnerc collateral liability of a snrety who had

to pay the r-ent only if the assignee dicl not, The bankruptcy of the assignee destroyed for the time being the tenant's

right against the assignee to reqnire it to discharge the obligations of the lease, and also impaired the tenant's right of

indemnity against lhe assignee when the tenant had to discharge the obligations itself. However, it did not aflect the

tenant's primary liability towards tl.re lancllorcls, which continued ur.raffected. At no time did the tenant becolle a mere

guarantor to the laudlords of the liability of the assigr.ree of the lease.

The mere possibility that the tenant might have a right of indemnity against its insolvent assignee and be able to make

a claim to participate in the proposal proceeclings as an unsecured creditor was not inconsistent with the Act' On the

contrary, it was colsistent with the circnmstances applicable to other aiternative convenantors and did not aflect or alter

the nature of the tenant's contractual lelationship and obligations. More importantly, it did not require that the tenant

be discharged frorr liabilitY.

The disti.ction betweel guarantors as having secondary obligations that disappear when a lease is disclaimed by a trustee

in bankruptcy, and assignors as having primary obligations that survive a disclaitner, thrives in Canadian case law, bnt

the cases so holding should be overrnled. Post-disclaimer, assignors and guarantors ought to be treated the same with

respect to iiability. The disclairner zrlone should not relieve either from their contractual obligations.

Les locatrices ont colclg cles baux d long tenne avec la locataire. Celle-ci a c6d6 ult6rieurement ses banx 2t une sous-

locataire qui, par la suite, est devenue insolvable, a Iait une proposition en vertu de la Loi sur la faillite et l'insolvabilit6

et a r6sili6 les baux en vertu de l'art. 65.2 de la Loi. A titre de compensation, les locatrices out regu six mois de loyer,

comme le pr6voit la Loi; elles ont ensnite intent6 <Jes proc6dures contre la locataire afin d'obter.rir les moutatlts dus

en vertu des baux. La reqg6te pour jngement sommaire pr6sent6e par la locataire a 6t6 accueillie par le juge au motif'

que les obligations de tontes les parties en vertu cles baux avaient 6te compldtement 6teintes par la d6cision c1u tribunal

approuvant la r6siliation des baux.

Le ponrvoi cjes locatrices n 6t6 accueilli par la Cour d'appel, qui a conclu que les droits des locatrices et de lzr locataire

initiale u'6taient pas tor,rch6s pal les proc6dures engag6es par-la sous-locataile eu vertu de I'art. 65.2 de la Loi.

La locataire a interjet6 appel d la Cour supr0me du Canada'

Arr€t: Le pourvoi a 6tc rejete.

L'article 65.2 dela Loi devrait recevoir une inte rpr6tation restrictive. Les objectil's manifestes de ce t article sont de lib6rer

une personne ilsolvable cles obligations d6conlant d'un bail commercial qui sont devenues trop lourdes, cf indemniser le

locateur poui. la fin pr-6nlzriur6e clu bail et de pernrettre i ia personne insolvable de reprencire autallt que possibie des

activit6s viables. Ni l,articl e 65.2 nt quelque autre partie cle la Loi ne protdgent les tiers, dont les c6dants, des cons6quences

de la r6siliation d'un bail commercial par ulle personne ir.rsolvable.
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A titre de cl6bitrice pri'cipale, la locataire s'est engag6e envers les locatrices i zrssnmer les obligations du bail pour tonte la

dur6e de cel'i-ci; le processus de cession n'a pas pou. effet cle snbstituer ir cette obligation la sinlple obligation subsidiaile

qu,a la caution de payer le loyer ur.riquelrent en cas cle d6tirut dri cessionnai'e. La laillite de la cessjonnaire a 6teint pour le

mome't le droit de la locataire d,exiger cle la cessionr.raire I'ex6cntiou des obligations pr6vues par le bail et a aflaibli le droit

de la locataire d,6tre iudemnis6e par cette dernidre lorsqn'elle cloit les ex6cnter elle-n.rdme. La faillite n'a cependant pas eu

d,incidence sur l,obligation fondamentale de la locataire envers 1a locatrice, obligation qui, elle, reste intacte' La locataire

n'est devenue, en altc'ne circo'stance, simple garante envers les locatrices des obligations de la cessionnaire du bail'

La simple possibilite que la locataire dispose d'un clroit d'indemnisation opposable d sa cessionnaire insolvable et qu'elle

puisse pr6senter une r:6clantation afin de participer aux proc6dtires de proposition en tant que cr6ancidre non garantie

n,6tait pas i[cornpatible avec 1a Loi. Au contraire, cette possibilit6 demeurait pertir.rente dans les circonstances applicables

aux autres co'tractants s'bsidiaires et ne modifiait en rien la nature cles obligations et relations coutractuelles de la

locataire. Factenr plus important, cetta possibitit6 ne commandait pas que la locataire soit lib6ree de ses obligations'

La distinction voulant que les garants soient tenus ir une obligation secondaire qui disparait en cas de r6siliation du bail

par le sy'dic de faillite et que les c6dants soient tenns ir une obligation principale qui survit i cette r6siliation demeure bien

vivante dans la jurisp.ud"n"e canadienne; les d6cisions qui arrivent 2L une telle conclusion devraient etre infirlrrdes' Aprds

la r6siliation d'un bail, c6dants et garants devraient €tre assujettis ir la'rd're responsabilit6. Le seul fait de la rdsiliatio'

ne devrait lib6rer ni les uns ni les autres cle leurs obligations contractuelles'

Annotation

At the risk of hyperbole, these a'notators sub'rit that the <iecisio' of the S'preme court of Canada in crystalline

Investments Limitecl v. Domgroup Ltct. is,bar none, the single most important ca,adian landlord and tenant law decision

since Flrglrr1,c v- I;'roperties l.td. v' Kt:lly Dot'tgluscft'Co' L'td'' [1971.lS C'R 562'

while landlord and tenant law has always generally favoured commercial lancllorcls by providing therr with substantial

remedial powers as of right, landlords havenonetheless always obsesseci about the financial strer.rgth and enforceability

of tenant covenants. while commercial landlords had traditionally sor.rght third party guarantees to enhance the credit-

worthiness of their tenants, the ontario High court decision in cunrtrrer-Yonge: .lnve'strnents Ltil' v' li'ctgol (1965)' 2 o R'

152(Ont.ll.C.),affcl(1965),2O.R. 157(Ont.c.A.)effectedatotalseachangeinthewaylandlordswentaboutprotecting

their covenant reconrse in tirnes of tenant bankruptcy'

ln Cummer-yonge, a renantmade a volnntary assignment in bankruptcy arrd the trustee-in-bankruptcy snbsequently

disclainred the lease, leaving the landlorcl with up to six months'worth of rent as its preferred claim in the bankruptcy'

Althoughithasbeennearlyfor.tyyearssince cummer-Yonge,thegeneralschetneofbankruptcyrecoveryforlandlords

has remained largely n'changed to date. The landlord in cutntner-Yonge,not fully compensated by the preferred claim

in ba'kruptcy, turned to a third party sursty under guarantee that it had procured to secure "the due performance by the

lessee of all of its covenants . . . including the covenant to pay rent". The glrarantee proved to be of little practical value

to the landlor din cummer-yonge.According to the High court (with affirmation from the court of Appeal but without

reasons), since the lease had been validly disclaimecl in the bankruptcy proceecling, and since the tenant no longer had any

obligations under the lease as a result ofsuch clisclainrer, there could be no obligations for the gualantor to gnarantee' As

a result of this simple irrralysis, the guar.anto r tn cutnmer-Yonge was lully l.eleased fl'om its covenant under the guarantee'

A significant body of'jurisprnclence has developecl over the past four decacles dealing with Cummer-Yonge-based defences

(for an excellent cataloguing of the jurispl'udence to date, see, D' Rogers, "Revisiting Letters of Credit' Gua|antees and

Indernnities in a Fragile Econorny,,, |'he six Mittute Comntcrcici Leu.sing Lut'v1'gv, The Law Society of upper Carrada'

october l, 2001). These cases, which hail from jurisdictions across Canada, have, for the most part, ebbecl alid flowed irr

their support of the r'le in Ctunmer-yonge, with somc case s wholehearteclly supporting the rule' and others distinguishing

the facts then at bar suflicient to avoid the operation of the rule (but, curionsly, without a single cotlrt ever pr"rrporting

to actuaiiy overrnle crmtmer-yonge itseli). Recently, the j'rispnrciencc has sccn zrn u'nsually high ratc oi snccessf'l

crrtmer-yo,ge defences against landlorcl recoveries. Ir.r the past decacle alone, as a result of the application of the rule

in cummer-yo,.qe, contmercial leersing practice has seen the enrasculation of'general security agreemellts (1.'crrt ivlurtrit:l;
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'l'lutrne Inc. v. Natc:tt li'ading (bry. (1995),44 R.P.l1 . (2d)2.07),letters of creciit(l'lit:st,Shore Venhres Litnitedv. K.l>.N.
Holding Ltd.,[2001] 8.C.C.A.279 (C.A.), but see also l-uya,Sll,s1arn,t lttt:. lll.eceiver & Nlatnger oJ') t,. Clarim Lifi:
Inst.u'unt'e Co. (200?-), I R.P.R. (4th) 50 (Ont. C.A.) for a slightly difl'erent take on letters of credit) and, most recently,
even indenrnities (KKltI- No.297 Venttres L,td. v. fkort OJJicc So/tttiorts, Int:., (200-3), I6 R.P.R. (4th)29 (]J.C. S.C.).

The Crystalline case was on the forefront of this wave of recent destabilizing Cummer-Yottge cases, and was pelhaps the
most conceptually extr:eme exarnple of the rule. In Crystalline, a grocery store tenant assigned its lease to an assignee

who subsequently became insolvent and liled a proposal undel Section 65.2 ol the pre-1995 version of Lhe Banlouptcy
and Insolvency Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. B-3. As part of the proposal, the assigned lease was repudiated. As a result ol
such repudialion, the landlor-d received compensation approximately equivalent to the six months' worth ol rent that
the landlold would have received had the tenant gone bankrupt and the lease had been disclaimed by the trustee in
bankruptcy. Since the six nronths'worth of rent did not lully conrper.rsate the landlord for its losses on the repudiation,
the landlord then sued the original tenant can assignot' under the lease for the balance of the landlord's darnages. The
lease did not provide that, as a matter ol'contract, the assignor would be released upon the assignment. Incleed, quite
the opposite was in f act the case: the lease expressly confirmed that the original tenant would remain fully liable under
the lease notwithstanding any assignment.

The original tenant in Crystalline, now faced with a significant damage award arising as a consequence of the repudiation
of the lease by its assignee, argued that it actually fell within tl-re rule in Cumnter-Yonge.Thatis, since itwas no longer in
possession of the leased premises, it became, in effect, analogous with any third party surety of the assignee. Significantly
paraphrased, the assignor's argument was simply that, upon the insolvency of the tenant-in-possession (i.e. ttre assignee)

and the resulting ter:ntination of the lease in that assignee's insolvency process, there simply was no more lease to covenant
in respect of, so the original tenant cum assignor should also be released frorn all liability under the now r:epudiated
lease: in effect, just like the guarantol' in Cummer-Yonge. According to the argurnent, the landlord, having recovered the
equivalent ofthe preferred clain in bankruptcy, had received all that the legislature ever intended that it should receive.

At trial ((200i ), 39 R.I).R. (3d) 49), Mr. Justice Traflord of the Ontario Superior Court of Justice accepted the assignor's

Cummer-Yonge gambif, fully releasing the original tenant atm assignor fron any further obligations relating to the then
repndiated lease. On appeal ((2002) 49 R.P.R. (:fd) l7l), the Ontario Court of Appeal reversed the trial courtdecision,
restoring the general rule that an assignor, unless conlractually released by the landlord, remains liable on the covenant,
and adding that this regime should govern notwithstanding the insolvency of tire assignee and notwithstancling any end

to the lease by repudiation or disclaimer as a result olinsolvency proceedings. The Court of Appeal reasons gave rise to
a multitnde of fascinating issues, a nunrber oJ'which were canvassed in a case annotation in the Real Property Report:;
version of the appeal t'easons (see, .T. Lenr, "Ann ota [ion ", at 49 R . P.R . (3(i ) I 7 I ). The origi nal tenant cum assjgl] ol' thel.r

appealed the case to the Suprenre Court of Canada, where a good nnmber of the "interesting" issues set forth in the
aforesaid annotation were addressed by the Snpreme Cor.rrt of Canacla, in rezlsons delivered by Mr. Justice Major.

What has been greatly unappreciated by the practising bar is that, had the assignor's arguments in Crystalline carried the
day at the Supreme Court of Canada, there wor.rld have been a prolonnd impact on the day-to-day activities of Canadian
landlords and tenants, far more so than with any of the other Cwnnter-Yonge cases. Indeed, given the unique status of the
leasehold assignor in landlord and tenant law, we submit that any extension of the Cummer-Yonge doctrine to assignors
might have opened up a veritable Pandora's Box of issues not present in other Cummer-Yonge situations.

For instance, as the law stood immediately before Crystalline (and now afler Crystalllne as well), a landlord conld consent
to any assignment of any lease to any assignee, relatively safe in the legal presumption that, absent a contractual release

from the landlord, tlre original lenant cutl't assignor rvoulcl renrain liable on the original covenant notwithstanciing having
transferred the benefit ofthe lease (note that the plesunrption is revelsed in Quebec). There are, ofcourse, sonre arguably
iegitimate no1l-covenant reasons for insisting upon soure cliscretion over the iclentity of future tenants-in-possession, bui
technically, lronr a purely fir.rancial perspective. a landlord can never be worse olf with an assignee, regarclless of the

credit-worthiness of that assignee's covenant, because the landlord always has recourse to the continuing covenant of
tlre original ten.tnl cunx assignor, which is all of the covenant comfort that the landlord ever had in the firsr place. To
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the extenl that the larrcllord gets covenant comfort from the assignee, such recottrse is in addition to, rathet' than in

lieu of, tlre conrlort graltecl by the original covenantor. I{ad the assignor sncceeded in establishinga Cutntner-Yonge

defence at the Suprelrre Court of Canada, any assignnrent of any lease to any assignee would constitute, in evety such

instance, a contir.rgent release of the assignor. What's worse, the contingency giving rise to the release (i.e. petitioning the

assignee into balkrr.rptcy) could be unilaterally invoked by the assignee as a "scorched earth" tactic denying the landlord

the benefit of the assignor's covenant, or by the assignor itself as a purely strategic self-exculpating manoellvre, or by

a collgsion between tl.re two or even by a creditor competing against the landlord. As if to add insult to injury, such a

regime would also effectively deny lancllords from ever themselves petitioning the tenant-in-possession into bankruptcy

(although much of the discussion around Cwytmer-Yonge pre-supposes that landlords would be adverse to a tenant

bankruptcy, it has to be remernbered that a landlord is also a creditor and may itself have reasons to bankrupt its owrl

tenant where choice o1'remecly permits). As a conseqnence of the foregoing, a landlord would never be able to consent

to any assignment (except possibly to a materially better covenant), and leasing practice in Canada would quickly grind

to a halt as the legal regime converts itselfinto a leasehold-transfers-by-sublease onlyjurisdiction'

The Suprerne Cogrt of Canada released its reasons in Crystalline in January of 2004. Siding with the Court of Appeal,

the Snpreme Court conclndecl that, absent a contractual release from the landlord, the original tenant cutn assignor

under the lease wonld remain liable on the covenant to the landlord, notwithstanding the insolvency of the assignee and

notwithstanding any consequent repudiation of the lease. According to Mr. Justice Major's reasons:

the repudiation must be construed as benefiting only the insolvent [e.g.. the assignee]. Nothing . . , protects third parties

[e.g. the assignor] . . . from the consecprences of an insolvent's repudiation of a commercial lease. That is to say that

they remain liable . . .

Althoggh the foregoilg analysis was in our view, wholly dispositive of the matter before the Court, much to the delight

of the Canaclian commercial bar, the Snpreme Conrt of Canada did not limit itself to simply the specific isstte of assignor

liability post lease disclaimer/repudiation. Instead, the Court took it upon itsellto "walk on the wild side" by, ouce and lor

all, addressing the bigger normative issue posed by Cummer-Yorzge: just what should happen to third party sureties after

the insolvency of the lelant-in-possession and the clisclaimer or repudiation olthe lease as a result of such insolver.rcy?

It is this obirer dicta that has literally taken the Canadian commercial leasing bar by storm.

It has to be remernbered that the rule in Cummer-Yonge also created sirrilar disturbances in English commercial landlord

and telant practice (although, of course, the doctrirre was never referred to as such in England). Long before Cumnter-

yonge, the English Queen's Bench, in its landmark decision in Stacey t,. IIill, [1901] 1 Q.ll' 660, found, much in the

same way as had the Ontario High Court in Cummer-Yonge some six decades later, that surety liability ends with the

bankrupicy. It was 1ot lntil almost a centltry after Stacey v. Hillthalthe Flouse of Lords, in llirdcastle Lul. v. lSarltura

Attenbororryh ttrs5ot:iui tt.r Ltrt.,lL.)t)l1A.C,70 finally overturned that nation's equivalentto Cummer-Yonge. To the delight

of many, the Suprenrc Court of Canada, seven years after Hindcaslle, followed suttin Crystalline.In one fell swoop,

the Court expressly overrule<l almost four decades of Ctunmer-Yongelegal dogma. In its own words, Mr. Jurstice Major

conclnded:

The House of Lorcls went on to overrule Stucey v. tlitl . . . Cummer-Yonge sltottld,meet the sanre fate. Post-disclainrel',

assignors ald guarantors ought to be treatecl the same with respect to liability. The disclaimer alone should not relieve

either from their contr actual obligations.

While the nltimate impact olthe Suprenre Court olCanada's luling in Crystallinewill not be fully appreciaied for years to

come, there is qgickly emergilg some excellent learnecl comrnentary onthe Cr)tstctlline decision (see, e.g., D. Rogers "The

Swan Lake ol Cummer-Yonge, ntb nont. Goodbye Ctnnnrcr-Yonge, Again", Six-Minute Commercial Leasittg,2004 (The

Law Society of Upper-Canada). Alreacly, there is debate brelving among jurists and practitioners alike as to the scope of

Crystalline, and, far more tantalizing, nrmonrs abonnd as to some perhaps unintended legal consequences arising from

the decision which nay have even greater in.rpact on landlord and tenant law than Cummer-Yortge e\er did. Indeed, we

subn.rit that legal history rlay ultirlately record Crystalline as being the case that re-opened a line of legal algnnlent long
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since thor.rght settled, rather than simply the case that finally closed the door on Cwnnter-Yortge. Alas, these tireories are

not yet fully clevelopecl and it would be perhaps prentature to raise thetll now in a published lomm.

Staytuned...

JelfLeY W. Len.r

Brian Clark

Davies Ward Phillips & Vineberg LLP
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Major J.:

I. Introduction

1 This appeal arises from a motion for snmmary judgment. The facts are nndisputed. The respondents, Crystalline

Investments Limited ("Crystalline") and Burnac Leaseholds Lirrrited ("Bnrnac"), while owners of different properties,

are referred to collectively as the landlords.

2 Dominion Stores Limited was the original teneut of the landlords. It is not clear from the record nor js it relevant

whether Dominion Stores Limited became Domgroup Lirnited ("Domgroup") by reorganization or by a change of name.

Forpurposes of this appeal, the appelltrnt Donrgronp can be viewed as the oliginal tenant.

3 Domgroup assigned the leases to Coastal Foods Limited, ("Coastal Foods"), a wholly owned subsidiary. The consent

of the landlords was not required under the leases for the assignnrents, Donrgroup snbsequently sold Coastal Foods

which amalgamated to for:rn Food Group Inc. ("Food Group"). Food Group later became insolvent and atterlpted a

reorganization under Lhe Bcmlcruptcy and Insolvency AcI, R.S.C. 1985, c. B-3, as amended lo 1994.

4 The question is whether the ternrs of the reorganization by the insolvent assignee through its trustee where it
purported to repudiate the leases undel s. 65.2 of the Act alfect the obligations between the landlords and the original
tenant.

5 The procedure for: granting summary judgment in Ontario was set out in rule 20.04(2) of the Rule.s of Civil Proceclure,

R.R.O. 1990, Reg. 194.That rule plovided as follor,vs at the time:

20.04

(2) Where the court is satisfied that there is no genuine issue for trial with respect to a claim or defence, the court

shail grani sr,tmmary judgment accorclingly.

6 In Guarantee Co. o/'North Americav. Gordon Cupiral Corp.,lI99l)) 3 S.C.l{.423 (S.C.C.), atpara.27, Iacobucci ancl

Bastarache JJ. discussed the legal principles that govern a motion for summary judgment:
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The appropriate test to be appliecl on a motiotr lol summary judgment is satisfied when the applicant has shown

thert there is no gcnuine issue of material fact requiring trial, and therelore summary judgment is a proper question

forconsideration bythecourt. See l-Jeru.ies lulanagentents Ltd. v. Ernst &Young,U99112 S.C.R' 165, atpara' 15;

Dawson v. Rexcrtr/i Storage antl Warehouse Inc. (191)8), l64 D.L'R. (4th) 257 (Ont. C'A'), at pp. 267-68; Irvittg

(Jngerman Ltd. v. Galanis (1991).4 O.R. (3d) 545 (C.A.), at pp. 550-51. once the moving party has made this

showing, the r-espondent lrust then "establish his claim as being one with a real chance of success" (Hera'les, supra'

at para. 15).

The parties do not dispute the test for sunrmary judgment'

7 The motions judge held that notices of repudiation given undel s. 65.2 terminated the leases for all purposes. Relying

on Cummer-Yonge Int,e.rtrnent,g Ltcl. v. Fagot, [19651 2 0.R. 152 (Ont. H.C'), he found that, since the leases no longer

existed, the liabilities that would have been owed by the original tenant to the landlords also disappeared. He granted

sumlnary judg*rent disnissing the clair.ns of the lar-rcllords who sought damages from the original tenant. The ontario

Court of Appeal rever.sed the trial judge and held that the rights between the landlords and the original tenant were

unaffected by proceedings under s. 65.2. The appeal was allowed and the summary judgments set aside.

g For ihe reasons thilt follow, I agree with the Ontario Court of Appeal thal" the insolvency of the assignee and the order

made pnrsuant. to the Act do 1ot alfect the larrdlorcls who can continne to lool< to the original teuant lor enlorcement

ofthe leases. The order affects the insolvent assignee and its creditors, including the original tenant and assignor ofthe

leases, bnt does not reach to the landlords. I would clismiss the appeal.

9 I' this appeal, the appellant sought to rely on certain common law remedies and, in particular, advanced the

of surrender which was neither pleadecl nor raised before the motions judge or the Court of Appeal. Surrender

defence

must be

pleaded. See McNeil v. Train (1848), 5 U.C.Q.I]. 9l (U.C. Q.B.); llotherspootx v. Canadian Pacific Ltd' (1919)'22 O.R.

(2d) 3g5 (Ont. H.C.), 
^tp.562.In 

these circumstances the court refused to consider the question' 
I

***+*fifi*t+*; *#*lidd*:...-'",., ryII. Background

I I On April 30, tglg, Domgroup leasecl premises frort Crystalline. On Aprii 24,1980, Domgroup leased a different

location frorn B'r'ac. Both premises were located in New Brunswick. The leases had 25-year terms and corltained the

following assignment clause:

Notwithstanding any assignment or snblease the Lessee shall remain fully liable nnder this lease and shall not be

released from perlornring any of its covenants, obligations or agreernents in this lease and shall continr,re to be bound

by this lease.

12 O' May 25, 1985, Domgronp assigned both leases to Coastal Foods wliich later became Food Group.

13 Food Gror.rp elcountcred filancial difficulty ancl atternpted a reorgetnization. In February of 1994,Irood Group

filed a notice of intention to make a proposal pursuant to Part III olthe Act.

1,4 Food Group thcn prepared and liled its proposal, stating tliat it believecl the proposal -wolild be "oi beneiit to its

creditors anci employees, and will enable the Food Group to continne in business, albeit on a mttch rech'tcecl scale". Part

of the proposal was that Foocl Group's leases with Burnac and Crystalline be terminated pursnant to s. 65.2.
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l5 01 Febrr,rary 18, 1994, the insolvent Food Group, thror"rgh its tlustee, gave the original larrdlords, Burnzrc and

Crystalline, lotice of its intention to repudiate the leases. Neither Burttac nor Crystalline applied to the conrt to challenge

the repucliation of the lease although entitled to do so uncler the Act. At uo time did Food Group advise Dotngroup

of the proceedings.

16 On March 18, 1994, the proposal was approved by the Court of Qneen's Bench for New Brunswick

in Bankr-uptcy. On March 24, 1994, Burnac and Crystalline received compensation payments of $173,704.39 and

$i31,154.54, respectively, being the equivalent of six months rent under the leases pursuant to s. 65.2(3) of the Act. The

repudiation was declaled to be effective as of March 3l , 1994.

11 Food Group vacatecl Crystalline's premises in March of 1994.It had previously vacated Bttrnac's premises one

year earlier, but had continued to pay rent.

18 Burnac, one of the original landlords, entered into short-term leases with a bingo operation and started

moclifications to the premises to accommodate another tenant. Similarly, the other landlord, Crystalline, licensed its

premises to kiosk-based vendors,

19 On Jangary 20,7995, Burnac and Crystaliine informed the original tenant, Domgroup, by mail that the insolvent,

Food Group, had repqdiated the leases. At the same time, they asserted their rights to be paid outstanding rent pursuant

to the assignment clause in the leases. The letters did not acknowledge the terrnination of the leases as of March 31 ,1994-

20 Domgronp declined to pay. Burnac and Crystalline both sued in Ontario Superior Court. Domgronp, on

application, was grauted summary judgment in both cases. Both were later reversed by the Ontario Court of Appeal.

III. Relevant Statutory Provisions

2l Banlcntptcy and Insolvency lcl, R.S.C. 1985, c' B-3

65.2 (l) At any tinre between the filing of a notice of intention and the filing of a proposal, or on the filing ol
a proposal, i11 respect of an jnsolvent person who is a commercial teuaut under a lease of real property, the

insolveltperson may repudiate the lease on giving thirty days notice to the landlord itr the prescribed mauner,

subject to subsection (2).

(2) Within fifteen days after being given notice of the repudiation of a lease under subsection (1), the landlord

may apply to the court for a declaration that subsection (1) does t.tot appiy in respect olthat lease, and the court,

on notice to such parties as it may direct, shall make such a declaration ttnless the insolvent person satisfies the

court that the insolvent persorl would not be able to make a viable proposal, or that the proposal the insolvent

person has made would not be viable, without the repudiation of that lease and all other leases that the tenant

has repudiated under subsection (1).

(3) Where a lease is repudiatecl pnrsnant to subsection ( I ), a proposal filed by the insoivent person mnst provide

for payment to the landlord, intn.rediately after court approval olthe proposal, of compensation equal to the

lessel of

(a) an atnount equal to six months rent under the lease, and

(b) the rent for the remainder of the lcase, from the date on which t.he repudiation takes efflect.

(4) Fcr the purpose of voting on any qlrestion relating to a proposal referred to in subsection (3), the

landlord cloes not have any clainr in respect olaccelerated rettt, clanrages arising out olthe repudiation, or the

compensation referred to in subsection (3).
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(5) Nothing in subsections (1) to (4) affects the operation of section 146 in the event of bankruptcy'

(6) Where a1 igsolvent persou who has made a proposal referred to in subsection (3) becomes bankrupt

(a) after court approval of the proposal and before the proposal is fully performed, and

(b) after-cotnpensation referred to in subsection (3) has been paid,

the laldlord has no clainr against the estate ol lhe bankrupt for accelerated rent.

IV. Judicial History

A, Ontario Superior Court o.f Justice (2001 ),39 R.I',R. (3d) 49 (Ont. S'C'l')

22 The motions for snmmary judgment by Domgroup were heard by Trafford J. on March l, 2001, and by consent,

the legal issue was stated as follows:

Is a lalcllord, following the Court-approved tennination of a conrmercial lease under s. 65.2 of the 1992 Act and

following acceptzrnce of the compensation provided for by the stattitory code, entitled to arrears of rent, or for

clamages, in respect of the nnexpired term of the terminated lease as against the pre-proposal assignor of the lease?

23 The motions judge held that the court-approved termination of the leases ended all obligations of the parties

and rendered the assiglment clause inoperative. The compensation paid to the landlords under s. 65.2 constituted the

total compensation for all damages to which they were entitled under the leases. Since the entire lease, including the

assignment clanse, was terminated by the court order, there was no basis in law for the claims ma{e against the original

tenant, Domgroup. FIe granted summary judgment in both cases.

B. Ontario Court of lppeal (2002), 58 O.II. (3d) 549 (Ont. C.A')

24 The Oltario Court of Appeal rejected the conclusion of the motions judge that the provisions of s. 65.2 terminated

the leases for all purposes. In the view of Carthy J.A., the rights between the landlords and the original tenant were

unaffected by the insolvency proceedings. He found no change in this result was warranted by the 1997 amendment to

the English version of s. 65.2 fr:om the term "repttdiate" to "disclaitrr".

25 The Court of Appeal held that the conseqnences of repndiation should be restricted to those provided for in s'

65.2 having regarcl to the purposes of insolvency procecdings as a whole. While the insolvency proceedings permittecl

Food Grogp as the irrsolvent to shed its obligations, tho rights and liabilities of Domgroup to the landlords under the

leases remaitred intacl.

V. Analysis

A. The Constructiort of Se ction 65.2

26 The dispute is whet}rer the Act has lelieved lhe appellant Domgroup of its obligations by the assignment of the

leases ultimately to the insolvent. More precisely, should s. 65.2 be interpretecl to bring all the obligations between the

appellant and responclents to an end when the leases were repudiated by the insolvent, Food Group?

2'l While the draffing of s. 65.2 focusses on bilateral relationships, such as a simple lease between a landlord and

a tenant, the effect of the repgdiation does not change in circumstances such as the present ones, involving a tripartite

arrangernent resglting frorn the assignment of a lease. Ii: both sitriations, the repudiation must be consti'ued as benefitiilg

oniy the insolvent.
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28 I, thus, agree lvith the Court of Appeal that s. 65.2 should be read nat'rowly. The plain prlrposes of the section

are to free an insolvelt from the obligations nndel a commercial lease that have become too ollerotls, to compensatc

the landlorcl for the early cietermination of the lease, aud to allow the insolvent to resttme viable operatiotrs as best it

can. Nothing in s.65.2, or zlny part olthe Act, protects third parties (i.e., gnarantors, assignors or others) from the

consequences of an insolvent's repucliation of a commercial lease. That is to say that they remain liable when the party

on whose behalf they acted beconres insolvent.

29 When a lease is finalized, the landlord and tenant then have privity of contract and privity of estate. See Francini

v. Canuck propertie.r Ltcl. 11952\,35 O.R. (2d) 321 (Ont. C.A.), alpp.322-23. When the lease is assigned, the landlord's

privity of estate with the original tenanl con]es to an end, but the privity of coutract continues and the origirral tenant

remains liable upon its covenant. T1.re estate or interest in the tenancy is transferred to the assignee, who, by being entitled

to possession, is obliged to make payment of rent, but, snbject to the terms of the lease and the agreement of lhe parties,

the original tenant re111ains liable should his assignee not pay the rent. See C. S. Goldfarb, "The Rights and Obligations of

the Original Tenalt apd Subseqnent Tenants after an Assignment of LeAse", in H. M. Flaber, ed., Assignment, Subletting

and Change of Control in a Commercittl Lett'se (2002)' 157.

30 Both the British Colurnbia Court of Appealin Tran,sco Mills Ltd. v. I'ercan Enterprise,s Ltd. (l9L)3),100 D'L.R.

(4th) 3-59 (8.C. C.A.), al p. 366, and Carthy J.A., here, at para. i6, quoted frorn Vice-Chancelior Megarry in WarnJbrd

Investments LtrJ. v. Dlcktvorth (1977), tl97Sl 2 .All Ij.I{. 517 (Eng. Ch. Div.), at p. 526, where the position of an original

tenant in bankruptcy proceedings is discussed. It is worth repeating:

The original lessee is a person who as principal, undertook towarcis the lessor, the obligations of the lease for the

whole term; a1<1 there is lothing in the process of assignment which replaced this liability by the nlere collateral

liability of a surety who rnust pay the rent only if the assignee does not. The bankruptcy of the assignee has for the

time being destro:led the original lessee's right against the assignee to require him to discharge the obligations of

the lease. anil it has impaired the lessee's right of indemnity against him when he has to discharge the obligations

himseli but it has not affectecl his primary liabilitv towards the lessor. which continues unaffected. At no time does

an original lessee become a mere guarantor to the lessor of the liability of any assignee of the lease.

[Emphasis addecl.]

3 l Frorn the time a lease is completecl, the original tenant is bound by all the conditions, including the terni Despite

the hardship that may later develop, the covenant is fully enforceable even if it has been assigned. In England, however,

public concern over the continuing liability of original tonants in post-assignment bankruptcy situations resnltecl in the

enactment of the Lancllorcl and Tenant ( Covenants) Acl 1995 (U.K.), 1995, c.30. As a result, when a tenant in England

lawfully assigns a lease, that tenant will have no fnrther obligations with respect to the covenant. To effect the same

result in Canada, similar-legislation is r.reeded.

B. Does the Conunon Latv IntlenutiJicution Right Fntstrate the Act?

32 If the liabilities remain enforceable by the landlord zrgainst the oliginal tenant, then presumably the original

tenant cern exercise its common law inc'lemnification rights against its assignee as an llnsecured creditor. See I'elerborouglt

Hyclraulic pot,ver Co. v. M cAllister ( l90S), I 7 O.L.R. 145 (Ont. C.A.), at p. I 51 . The original tenant could thercfore prove

a claim in insolverrcy against that assignce nncler this ilght of indenrnity. As a result, the insolvent assignee coulcl fhce an

additional claint o1 the lease in excess olthe prelerred payment required to bepaid to the landlord undet's' 65.2.

33 The appellant slbtnits this resr,tlt would frustrate the objectives of the Act and is the reason that a repucliation

un<ler s. 65.2 shorild terntinate a lease for all purposes. I disagree for two reasons'

34 First, an assignor is no different from other alternative debtors, none of which is excused nnder the Act. For

exarnple, s. I 79 states:
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179, An order of clischarge does not release a persou who at the date of the bankruptcy was a partller ol'co-trustee

with the banknrpt or was jointly bonnd or had made a joint contract with hirn, or a person who was snrety or in

the nature of a snretY for him.

While s. 62(3) provicles:

62. (3) The acceptance of a proposal by a creditor does nol release ally person who would not be released under

this Act by the discharge of the debtor'

parliament therefbre saw fit to conserve the liabilities of alteruative debtors, yet chose not to extinguish their conlmon

law lights of indernnity.

35 Second, where an original tenant seeks indemnification on a contingent claim, provided the claim is provable and

not disallowed, it would fall into the insolvency to be dealt with in accordance with the scheme of the Act. The assignor

simply joins the other unsecured creditors in the proceedings. If snch a claim is approved, it cannot satisfy and at the

same time frustrale the Act.

36 Simply stated, the mere possibility that the original tenant may have a right of indemnity against his insolvent

assignee and is able to r.nake a claim to participate in the proposal proceedings as an llnsecured creditor is r.rot inconsistent

with the statutory scheme. On the contrary, it is consistent with the circnrnstances applicable to other alteruative

covenantol.s, and does not affect or alter the natnre of the originai tenant's contractual relationship and obligations.

More importantly, it does not require that the original tenant be discharged fiom liability'

31 I also question whether there is any justification fol distinguishing bctween a guarantor aud atl assignor post-

disclaimer. rn cuntmer-yonge, supre, the lan<Jlord brought an action against guarantors of a bankrupt tenant for the

unpaid rent accruing after the tenant's bankruptcy but prior to the reletting of the leased premises. T1.re trustee in

bankruptcy had disclaimed the lease in accordance with the trustees'rights uncler the then applicable federal bankruptcy

and provi'cial landlor:d and tenancy iegislation. The guarantee provision contained in the disclaimed lease provided as

follows (at p. 153):

The Guarantors if one is a party hereto join for the first five (5) years of the term hereby granted for valuable

consideration ancl for the purpose of guaranteeing the due perforn.rance by the Lessee ol all its covenants in this

lease including the coveuant to pay 1'ent on the part of the Lessee to be perlblmed.

38 Gale C.J.H.C. applied rhe reasoning of the English Cour:t of Appeal in Stacey v. Hill, [1901] I Q.l]' ti60 (Eng'

C.A.). He read the guarantee clause strictly as a pure sul'ety plovision ancl lound that when the lease was disclairned

by a tr.nstee in bankrr.rptcy, the bankrupt's covenants to perform were dissolved. Since the guarantofs' obligation is to

assure performallce of those covenants, their obligations disappeared with the covenants. The ontario court of Appeal

affirmecl the decision without reasons ([1965]2 0.ll'. l57n (Ont' C'A'))'

39 Cr,tmnter-yongehascreatecl uncertainty in leasing and bankruptcy. Not only have drafters olleases attempted to

circumvent the holding tn Cummer-yonge by playing upon the primary zrnd secondary obligation distinction, but courts

have also performed r.vhat has been called "tortuous distinctions" in order to reimpose liability on guarantol's. Sce J' W'

Lem anci S. T. proniuk, "Goodbye ,Cummer-Yonge': A Review of Modern Dcvelopments in the Law Relating to the

Liability of Guarantor-s of Bankrupt Tenants" (1993), 1 D.R.P.L. 419, aIp.436'

40 Despite the division oyer Crtmmer.-Yonge, the clistinction between guarantors as having sccondary obligzttions that

disappear when a iease is disclaimed by a trtrstee in bankruptcy, and assignors as having primary obligations that survive

a riisclain'rer', thrives in Canadian case 1aw.
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41 Not surplisingly, Stttt:ey ,-. Hill, supra, led to a similar situation in Englancl. In Hinclcastle Ltcl. v. Barbarct
Attenborough Associates Ltd.,119961 1 All l-1.R. 737 (U.K. H.L.), Lord Nicholls, faced with facts involving a guaranror
ofanassignorofaleiLse, gaveaconvincingiliustrationoftheabsurdityofmaintainingthisdistinction, atp.754:

This would tnake tro sort of legal or comnrelcial sense. This would mean that directors who guarantee their
company's obligations would not be liable if their own company became insolvent whilst tenant, but they would be' liable if an assignee from their company enconntered financial clifficulties whilst tenant. Mr. Whitten, as guarantor
of CIT's obligations, remains liable to the landlord. According to Stacey v. Hitt,had he been a guarantor of Prest's
liabilities [the assignee who becane bankrupt], the disclaimer would have released him. What sort of a law would
this be?

[Emphasis in original.]

42 Tlre House of Lords went on to overrnle ,sluccy v. Ilitt.In my opinion, Cummer-Yolrge should meet the same fate.
Post-disclaimer, assignors and gua.r-antors ought to be trezrtecl the sirme witl1 rcspect to liability, The disclaimer alone
should not relieve either from their cor.rtractual obligations.

43 The appellant submits that the English bankluptcy statr.rte that was applied in Hinclcastle clearly statecl that
disclaimer will not "affect the rights or liabilities of any other person", ancl that s. 65.2 of the Act has no similar wording.
I agree with the respoudents' rebuttal to this argument that the English wording affirms the ordinary construction of the
statute. In other wot'ds, explicit statutory language is required to divest persons of rights they otherwise enjoy at law. As
Carthy J.A. observed in the Court of Appeal, at paras. 1l-12, the lease may have real value to the origilal tenant and,
on the wording of s. 65.2, cannot be eliminated in the absence of the original teuant's agreement. In any event, so long
as the doctrine of paramountcy is not triggered, federally regr,rlated bankruptcy and insolvency proceedings cannot be
used to sttbvert provincially regulated property and civil rights. See Husky Oil Operations Ltcl. v. Minister o.f National
Revenue. [995]3 S.C.R. a53 (S.C.C.); GdJ'en, Re, [1998] I S.C.R. 9l (S.C.C.).

44 As previously noted, the appellant sought to argue snrrender in this Court despite not having pleadecl surrender
in either action as a defence, and not raising the issne before the motions juclge or the Court of Appeal. Like the other
defences, surrender represents an issue for trial. The decision whether to allow anrendments to the pleadings, and on
what telms if any, should be left to the trialjudge.

VI. Disposition

45 I would dismiss the appeal and award the respondents theil costs in this Cor.rrt and beiow

Appetrl clisntissed.

Pourvoi rejeld.

lirrl o{ I)ln:rnt:ul
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girlfriend P conspired to rnurder victim, P carried ont beating, and accnsed was liable as aider or abettor - P confessed

that she acted alone and accused had nothing to do with nurder - Confession was excluded from evidence at P's trial

and she was acquitted - At accused's trial, Crown relied on co-conspirator's exception to hearsay rule for P's statements

to be admissibie against accused - Trlal judge gave jury "Carter instruction" on three-step process exception to hearsay

rule for use of statements of one co-corrspirator against other to prove guiit - Accused was convicted and appealed,

submitting that three-step instruction should not apply to two-person conspiracy because of substantial risk that jury

would conflate steps and conclnde that proof of conspiracy constituted proof of participation in conspiracy - Appeal

dismissed - Carter instruction applies to two-person conspiracies - Trial judge did not expressly instruct jury that

accused's participation in planning and execution of plan to kill deceased would constitute abetting and/or counselling,
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Evidence --- Hearsay - Exceptions - fe-s6n5pirators
Accnsed was chalged with first degree r.nurdel in beating death of her boyfriend - Crown alleged that accused atrd her

girlfriend P conspired to mnrder victinr, P carried out beating, and accused was liable as aider or abettor - P confessed

that she acted alone ar.rd accnsed had nothing to do with murder - Coufession was exclnded from evidence at P's trial

and she was acquitted - At acoused's trial, Crown relied on co-conspirator's exception to hearsay rule for P's statements

to be admissible against ziccused - Trial juclge gave jury "Carter instruction" on three-step process exception to hearsay

rule for r.tse of statentcnts ol one co-conspiratol against other to prove guilt - Accused was convicted and appealed,

submitting that three,step instruclion should not apply to two-person conspiracy because of substantial risk that july
would conflate steps and conclnde that proof of conspiracy constituted prool of participation in conspiracy - Appeal

dismissed - Carter iustructiolr applies to two-person conspiracies - Trial judge did not expressly instrttct jury that

accused's participation in planning and execntion of plan to kill deceased would constitute abetting andlor counselling,

but tenor of her instnrctions conveyed that messerge - Defence submitted that court should reverse its holding in R. v.

Bogiatzis and declare that Carter instruction should r.rot be given where Crown alleges two-person conspiracy- It was

previously held that binding obiter dicta in Slrpreme Court of Canada declared that Carter instruction applies to two-

person conspiracy - Bogiatzis was correctly decided - Apart from obligatious of stare decisis, properly tailored Carter

instruction can be given in cases involving alleged two-person agreement - Trial judge made no reversible error.

Judges and conrts --- Stare decisis - Obiter dicta - Of Supreme Court of Canada

Accused rvas charged with first degree mnrder in beating clcath of her boyfriend - Crown alleged that accused and her

girlfriend P conspired to murder victim, P carried out beating, and accnsed was liable as aider or abettor - P confessed

that she acted alone and accuseci haci nothing to do with nrurder - Confession rvas exciuded from evidence at P's trial

and she was acquitted - d1 ;1ssusscl's trial, Crown relied on co-cot.tspirator's exception to hearsay rule for P's staternents

to be admissible agzrinst accused - Trial judge gave jury "Carter instruction" on three-step process exception to hearsay
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of staternents of one co-conspirator against other to prove guilt - Accused was convicted ancl appealed,

submitting that court shogld reverse its holcling in R. v. Bogiatzis and declare that Carter instruction should not be given

where crown alleges two-person conspiracy - Appeal clismissed - It was held in Bogiatzis that binding obiter dicta irr

Supreme Court of Canacla in R. v. Barrow declared that Carter instruction applies to two-pet'sotr conspil'acy - Court

was being asked to hold that obiter in decision ol Supreme Court of Canada was not binding and to depart fron] its prior

holding wherein it declared that obiter was bincling - Bogiatzis was correctly decided - obiter in Barrow was binding

- Carter i'struction irpplies to two-person conspiracies - Doctrine of stare decisis precluded revision of rule set down

by Supreme Court - Apart from obligatiorrs of stare decisis, and bearing in rnind functional purpose underlying all

jury instructions, properly tailored Carter instruction can be given ir.r cases involving alleged two-person agreelnent -
Trial judge rnade no reversible error.

Crimi'al law --- Trial lrrocedure - Charging july or- selfl-instruction - Directiou on corroboration - Accomplices and

witnesses of disreputable character - Accomplice

Accused was charged rvith first degree murder in beating cleath of her boyfriend - Crown alleged that accused and her

girlfriend p conspired to murder victim, P carried out beating, and accnsed was liable as aider or abettor - P confessed

that she acted alone a1d accused had nothing to do with murder - Confession was excluded from evidence at P's trial

and she was acquitte<l - At accused's trial, Crown relied on co-conspirator's exception to hearsay rule for P's statel.netlts

to be admissible against accused - 
Trial judge gave jury "Carter instruction" on three-step process exception to hearsay

rnle for use of statements of, one co-conspirator against other to prove guilt - Accused was convicted and appealed,

submitting that three-step instruction should not apply to two-person conspiracy becanse of substantial risk that jury

would conflirte steps and conclnde that proof of conspiracy constituted proof of participation in conspiracy - Appeal

dismissed - Carter instruction applies to two-person conspiracies - Trial judge did not expressly instrr'tct jury that

accused,s participation in planning and execution of plan to kill deceased would constitute abetting and/or counselling,

but tenor of her instructions conveyed that message - It was pleviously held that binding obiter dicta in Supreme Court

of Canacla declared that Carter instruction applies to two-person conspiracy - Apart from obligations ol stare decisis,

properly tailored Carter instruction can be given in cases involving alleged two-person agreement - Proper instruction

in case involving two-person conspiracy woulcl not only rnake three-step Carter instruction clear to jury, but would also

caution against fbllowing incorrect path ctirectly from stage one to conviction - Trial judge made no reversible error.

Cr.iminai law --- Trial pr.ocedure - Charging jury or self-instruction - Direction on theory of Crown

party liability - Accrised was charged with first <legree nrurder in beating death of her boyfliend - Crown alleged

that accnsed a1d her girlfrield p conspired to murder victim, P carried out beating, and accused was liable as aider or

abettor - 
p confessecl that she acted aione and accused had nothing to do with mnrder - Confession was exclr;ded from

evidence at p,s trial ancl she was acquittecl - At accused's trial, Crown relied on co-conspirator's exceptiou to hearsay rule

for p,s statements to be aclmissible against accusecl - Accused was convictecl and appealed, submitting that trial judge

erred in 5er party liability instruction -- Appeal clismissed - Trial jtrdge defined aiding, abetting and cour.rselling for

jury and reviewed eviclence relevant to each nrode ol criminal participation - On evidence, jury could lind that accused

encouragecl p to murcler victim by leading P to believe that victim was abusirrg her and that she could be safe ancl with

p only if victim were killed - Trial judge also told jury that evidence of what accused did after murder cor'rld provide

evidence that she hacl aidecl or abetted murder by agreeing to and participating in plan formulated with P to mnrder

victim a'ci misleacl police - Instructions with respect to aicling ancl abetting were correct in law - Trial judge also

correctly instrr.rcteci jury to consider, in assessing whether accused manipulated P into agreeing to murder victim, all of

evidence about formation and development of relationship between accused and P - There was cogent evidence that P

was obsessed with accnsed, believed that victirr was abusing accused, wauted to protect accused from victitlr, and learecl

victin.r - Trial jr.rclge's review of evidence pertaining to victim's abnse of accnsed was not skewed in lavonr ol Crown.

Criminal law --- Trial procedure - Charging jury or seil'-instruction - Direction on circumstantial evidence

Inferences from post-offence concluct properly left with jury,

Criminal law --- Trial proceciure - Charging jury or self-instruction - Revicw ol'evidence - Miscellaneons

Leaving rvith jury possibility that accused was guilty of tnurder as pet-petfator.
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Annotation

In .R. v. Puddicom.be, Doherty J.A. oflers a characteristically clear analysis of n difficult evidence problem: the

applicability of the notoriously complex Carter rnle in the context of a two-person conspiracy. In one respect, however,

the analysis may invite some linguistic and conceptual slippage. In describing the way the rule applied in the case at hand,

Doherty J.A. described the question at step one of the Carter analysis as whether there is proof beyond a l'easonable

doubt of the existence of the alleged ntrtrder plan. This way of frar.r.ring the issue seems distinct fronr the way step one of the

Carter analysis is nornrally described, as a question whether there is proofbeyond a reasonable doubt ofthe existence ol
the conspiracy or agreenxent The problern is that while a conspiracy or an agreement can ottly exist between two or more

persons, a plan can exist entirely in the head of one person. Potentially, therefore, framing the question as involving the

existence of a plan risks misleading rhe jury into thinking this requirement can be met without any meeting of the minds.

Lisa Dufraimont

Faculty of Law, Queen's University
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APPEAL by accused fronr conviction for first degree mnrder

Doherty f,A,:

I

Overview of the Appeal

I The appeilant appeals her conviction on a charge of first degree rnurder. Counsel advances several grounds of
appeal, all of which arise out of the jury instructions. I

2 The Crown alleged that the appellant and her girlfriend planned the murder of the victim and that the girlfriend
murdered the victim pLlrsuant to that plan. It was the Crown's position that the appellant was liable as an aider, abetter or
counsellor.Thetdaljudge,followingthiscourt'sjudgmentinR.y. Bogiatzis,?0l0ONCAl)02,285C.C.C.(3cl)437(Ont.
C.A.), gave the jury what is known as a Curter instrnction. That instluction explains to a jury how and when the acts and
declarations of one alleged party to an agreenrent to comrlit a crime can be used against another party to that agreement.

3 Most of the arguments made on appeal were directed al the Carter instruction. Those submissions lall into two
categories. First, counsel argr-red that this coult should reverse its holding in Bogitttzi"s and declare that the Carter
instruction should not be given where the Crown alleges a two-person agreement to comntit the crime. Counsel argues
that the CarterinstL-nction creates the very real risk that the jury will use evidence of the acts and declarations of the other
alleged party to the agrccment to convict an accuscd evcn where those acts ancl declarations are not properly admissible
against the accnsed.

4 This court determined in l|rtgiutzi:s that binding obiter tlicta in 11. v. Barrotv,l;,1()81)2 S.C.R. 694 (S.C.C.) cleclared that
the Carter instntction applied to er two-person conspiracy. Consequently, a live judge panel was convencci to considcr
whether l}ogitttzi,t wa.s correctly decidcd.'l'he Public Prosecution Service olCanada intervened to si.lppol't the Cro..vn's
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contention that Bogitrlzi,r was correctly decided. The Criminal Lawyers'Association (Ontario) intervened to sypport the
appellant's contention that Rogiatzis should be oven-uled.

5 The second category of submissions challenging the Carter instruction accepts thal Bogiat;i,r was properly clecidecl
and the Carter instruction applies to a two-person agreement. Counsel submits that the trial jqdge made various errors
in her Carter instruction.

6 I wonld reject tlle arguments aimed aLlhe Carter instrnction. I think Bogialzi.t was correctly decicled. I am also
satisfied that apart from the obligations of ,stare der:isis, and bearing in mind the functional purpose underlying all j'ry
instructions, a Carter type instruction, properly tailored to the individual case, can be given in cases involving an alleged
two-person agreel'rlent. With respect to the alleged e|rors in the trial judg e's Cctrter instruction, while as with virtually any
jury instruction hindsight reveals possible improvements, none of the shortcontings rise to the level of t-eversible error.

7 I also would not give effect to the grounds of appeal involving the issues other than the Carter instruction. Those
grounds of appeal will be addressed at the end of these reasolts.

II

Overvierv of the Trial Proceeding

8 On October 27,2006 in the early morning, Dennis I{oy, the appellant's boyfriend, was struck six times on the head
with the bhint end of an axe while he lay asleep in the appellant's bed. He was dead when the paramedics arrived. Later
that day, the police, ou the strength ofa confession obtained after lengthy qnestioning, charged Ashleigh pechaluk, the
appellant's roommate and girlfriend with murder. In hel confession, Pechalnk indicated that the appellant had nothing
to do with the horticide.

9 Tlre poiice investigation continued after Pechaluk's arrest. In March 2001 ,the police charged the appella't with
Hoy's murder. The police believed that Pechaluk and the appellant had plannecl the murder together and had fabricated
a story involving an tinknown intruder who came jnto the apartment and ntnrdered Hoy while the appella't was in the
shower. The police believed that Pechaluk had wielded the axe and the appellant had misled the police as planned.

l0 The Crown proceeded separately against Pechaluk and the appellant. Pechaluk was tried first. Her co'fession was
excluded lrorn evidence and she was acquitted.

I 1 Tl.re Crown cailecl Pechaluk at the appellant's trial. By the time of the appellant's trial, Pechaluk and the appellant
were estranged. Pechaluk, who was very ntuch in love with the appelJant, had learned after the appellant's arrest in March
2001 that the appellanl had become pregnant while Pechaluk was in custody. Pechaluk felt betr.ayed.

12 According to Pechaluk's trial testimony, the appellant had raised the possibility of rnurdering Hoy many times with
Pechaluk. In the days belore I-Ioy's murder, the appellant had devised a plan whereby she would see to it that Hoy fell
asleep in her bed' The appellant would then signal Pechaluk who would conre into the bedroorn and beat Fioy to death
with a baseball bat. The appellant would call the police and tell them that Hoy had been killed by an i'truder while she
was in the shower' The appellant told Pechaluk that she would make the story about the intruder more believable by
telling the police that Hoy had extensive connectious to criminal gangs and had been involved in serious criminal activity.

l3 Pechaluk testi{'ied that when the time came, she conld not go through with the plan. The appellant, however,
came to her later the same evening and told hcr that FIoy had been beaten to cleath by an intnrder while she was jn the
shower. The appellant called 911 and when the police arrivecl told them tl.re "intruder" story just as she a'd pechaluk
had discussed in the days leading r-rp to the mnrcler.

14 It was the Crown's position at lr-ial that the appellant wantccl Hoy <lead for two reasons. I-Ie had been nnfaithfr.rl
to her and she was his beneliciary nnder his pension plan and life insnrancc policy. The appellant stood to gain over
$250,000 lr-orn FIoy's cleath.
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l5 T5e Crow' ar.gLred that the appellant useci Pechaluk to kill tloy. The appellant knew that Pechaluk, who was

abor.rt 11 years youlger than the appellant, was infatuated with her, The appellant manipulated Pechaluk by pretending

that she wanted to spencl her life with pechaluk if only she could get away from FIoy. The appellant led Pechaluk to

believe that Hoy was abnsive, had an extensive criminal background and would kill the appellant rather than let her

be with pechaluk. on the Crown's theory, Pechaluk joined in the appellant's murder plot firmly believing that Hoy's

murder was rnorally justified.

16 The appellant did not testify and dict not call a defence. The defence argued to the jury that Pechaluk, as she initially

told the police, acted on her own when she murdered I-Ioy. The defence tnaintained that the appellant's statement to

the police when they lirst arrived at her apartment was the truth as far as she kr.rew it at that tir.ne. She believed that an

intruder had come iuto her beclroom and killed Hoy while she was in the shower'

III

The Evidence

A. The Evidence of Pechalult

17 The Crown's case depended mairrly on Pechaluk's testimor.ry. The sumnrary set out below, to the extent that

it describes cliscussiogs between pechaluk ar.rcl the appellant, is taken lronr Pechalnk's evidence. Her credibility was

vigorously challenged at trial.

18 The appellant a6d Hoy had been in a relatiotrship for about 11 years at the time olhis death in October 2006'

In the last year of that relationship, Hoy was seeing other women and the appellant had become romantically involved

with Pechaluk.

lg The appellant, who was a manager of a Loblaws store, ntet Pechaluk in early 2005 through a mutual friend.

pechaluk, who was 2l years old, worked at a different Loblaws store. The appeliant and Pechaiuk became friends.

pechaluk met Hoy and knew he was the appellant's boyfriend, The three went ottt together from time to time.

20 By September 2005,the relationship betweer-r the appellant and Pechaluk had changed and become an intimate

one. In the following months, pechaluk became devotecl to the appellant. They spent a great deal of time together and

exchangecl ngmerous texts and notes expressing their strong feelings for each other'

2l In late 2005, the relationship between the appellant and l{oy had dete|iorated, in part because Hoy was seeirlg

other women. The appellant began to teli pechaluk that I-Ioy was physically and emotionally abusive. She also indicated

that Hoy would at times forbici the appellant from spending time with Pechaluk'

22 I' the followilg months, the appellant repeate <Ily told Pechalul< that she was afraid of Hoy who, according to the

appellant, was a gang member, had killed people in the past, and was involvecl in serior.rs criminal activity. The appellant

reiteratecl complaints abont Hoy's longstanding physicarl and emotional abnse of her.

23 Hoy was a large man and had been a bouncer. Therc was no evidence that l.re was in fact a gang member or had been

involved in serious cr-irlinal activity. There was some evidence that he had tolcl people that he had gang afliliations. It is

not clear whether thc stories the appellant told Pechaluk came from IJoy or were merde up by the appellant. In either case,

it was the Crown,s position that the appellant told these stories to Pechaluk, in part at least, to motivate her to kill Hoy'

24 By June 2006, Pcchaluk wanted to marry the appellant. She bclievecl that lloy was dangerous and that his ongoing

relationship with the appellant presented a real danger to the appellant. Pechaluk hoped that FIoy would lose interest in

the appellant in favour of one of the other rvomen that he was seeitlg at the tinre'
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25 In Jnne 2006, the appellant went with I-Ioy on a holiclay to Las Vegas. She repeatedly texted Pechaluk telling her

that FIoy was mistrcating her and she was having a terrible time. Photographs of the appellant and Hoy taken during
the Las Vegas trip suggested that the appellant was, in reality, having a goocl time on her vacation with Hoy.

26 The appellant had given Pechaink a journal to keep while she was in Las Vegas. Pechalul<'s journal entries, made

at the encouragement of the appellant, demonstratc that Pechaluk lirmly believed that Hoy was abusing the appellant
and had to be stopped. Pechaluk even contempiatccl driving to Las Vegas to stop the mistreatment of the appellant.

21 In September 2006, Pechaluk nroved into an empty bedroom in the appellant's apartment. She went to gl'eat lengths

to avoid any contact with Hoy when he would visit the apartment. The appellant told Pechaluk that it would be very

difficult to continue their relationship as long as Hoy was "in my life".

28 The appellant talked to Pechaluk about "getting rid of' I{oy. After Pechaluk moved into the apartment, the

discussions becerme more frequent and more detailed. Initially, the appellant suggested poisoning Hoy. Later, she

suggested killing Hoy and claiming self-defence. In the initiai version put forward by the appellant, she would be the

one to actually kill Hoy.

29 In October 2006, someone slashed tires on two of Hoy's automobiles. He was concerned about his safety and

decided to stay at the appellant's apartment. Pecharluk stayed in her bedroom to avoid Hoy.

30 Pechaluk did not want Hoy staying at the apartment. Tl.re appellant professed to want Hoy out of the apartment as

well. The appellant spoke to Pechaluk about different ways of killing Hoy, including beating him to death with a baseball
bat and claiming that an intruder had corne into the apartment while the appellant was in the shower. The appellant told
Pechaluk that because of her Catholic beliefs, she could not actually kill Hoy and that Pechaluk would have to inflict
the fatal blows. The appellant explained to Pechalul< that the "intruder" stoly would be n.rade more credible by Hoy's
criminal associations and the recent incidents involving the slashing of the tiles on his cars. The appellant made it clear
to Pechaluk that she wanted Hoy killed in the very neal fr.rture. On October 21, some six days before the mnrder, the

appellant told Pechaluk that she wanted Hoy killed in hcr bed,

3l Over the next lew days, the appellant spoke to Pechaluk about killing I-Ioy several tirtres. She added details to
the story about the intruder. The appellant again told Pechaluk that Pechaluk would have to wield the basebail bat
explaining that Pechaluk should commit the murder because she was stronger than the appellant.

32 Pechaluk testitlcd that when the appellant brought up the variotts plarrs to kill Hoy, she did not say anything to
discourage the appellant because she did not want to lose the appellant's affection.

33 Pechaluk testified that the longer FIoy stayed in the apartment, the more the appellant talked about killing hirn.
On October 23, fo:.;.l. days belore the honricide, she indicated to Pechaluk that she wanted to kill Hoy that night while
he was asleep. That same day, she sent a text message to Pechaluk describing Hoy as a "jackass" and telling Pechaluk
"I want to be with you so much but my hands are tied".

34 The appellant and Pechaluk exchanged fitrther ernails on October 24, including one in the early morning of October
25, in which the appellant asked:

Why aren't you sleeping? Yoli are going to need yolrr rest lor tonrorrow.

35 In the late itfternoon of October 26, Pechaluk picked up the zrppellant at work. When they alrived at the ;rpartnrent,
Pechaluk went straight to hel room to avoid any contact with I-Ioy who was siill staying with the appellant. At one point
during the cvening, ther appellant knocked on Pechaluk'-q door and asked her i1-she u,as "ready". Pechaluk r-esponded that
she coulci not kill FIoy. The appellant said nothing and walked away lrorn Pechalnk's bedroom.
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36 Later that evering, pechaluk awoke to the sound of the appellant banging at her bedroom door. The appellant

told pechalgk that she thought FIoy was dead. Pechaluk and the appellant ran to the bedroom of Kilpatrick Knowles

who also lived in the apartment and told him that they believed there was an intruder in the house. The appellant called

9l l ancl told the,,intrucler" story. She did not ask for an ambnlance or for any medical help for Hoy.

37 The police arrivecl at the apartment shortly after ihe 91i call, A police officer, nsing very general langr-rage, asked

the appellant what hacl happened in the apartment. The appellant launchecl into a detailed monologue that inclr"rded

reference to Floy's extelsive criminal connections, the slashing of his tires, and the appellant's taking of a shower with the

radio on at the tine the attack apparently occurred. Thcse details were among those mentioned by the appellant when

she was discussing her plan to kill Hoy with Pechaluk in the days before the homicide.

B. The Evitlence of Sarah Sousa antl Keishn Brooles

3g Sarah Sousa and Keisha Brooks worked at the same Loblaws store as Pechaluk. All three were good fiiends.

39 Ms. Sousa knew lrom pechaluk that she and the appellant were involved in a relationship. During the summer and

early fall of 2006, pechaluk spoke to Sonsa about Hoy's abusive conduct toward the appellant. Pechaluk was angry and

frustratecl. She believecl Hoy was interfering with her relationship with the appellant'

40 Over time, Sousa's discnssions with Pechaluk turned from frustration and anger with Hoy to ways that Pechaluk

might ,,get rid" of Hoy. pechaluk spoke of the possibility of poisoning Hoy and asked Sousa about drugs that might

indtrce a heart attack. pechaluk also spoke of the possibility of killing Hoy ancl making it appear as though the appellant

had acted in self-defence.

4l Sousa said that in these conversations Pechaluk was asking her "how do I get rid of Dennis [Hoy]?" Sousa mainly

listened to pechalnk,s statements about killing Hoy, althongh she did ask some qnestions. In Sousa's mincl, Pechaluk

was trying to work ont various possible scenarios l'or Hoy's rrnrder. Sousa testified that when Pechaluk talked about

potential plans to mut'der Hoy, she would use the pronoun "we"'

42 on october 20,2006, a week before the murcler, Pechaluk spoke with Sousa outside of the Loblaws store' She

told So'sa they wer:e "cioing it the next day". Pechalnk nrentioned that Hoy's tires had been slashed so that now was the

perfect tir.'e to kill hinr. The plan was to attack Hoy while he slept in the appellant's bed and beat him to death with a

baseball bzrt. pechaluk was an accomplished baseball player. Alter the beating, the appellant woulcl phone 9l I zrnd tell

the authorities that sonreone had broken ir.rto the apartment and nrnrdeled her boylriend while she was taking a shower.

The appellant woulcl also tell the police abont Hoy's prior abuse of her and his many connections to oriminal activities

and criminal gangs. According to Sousa, Pechaluk was <;alm during this conversation.

43 Sotrsa testified that she askecl pechaluk varions questious about the plan to murder Hoy. For example, sl.re irskecl

how they would deal with the presence of Mr. Knowles at the apartment. Pechaluk had answers for the questions Sonsa

posed.

44 In her testimoly, Pechalik acknowledged speaking to Sonsa about pians to kill Hoy. She testified, however, that

she never clescribed it as her plan and never indicate<J that she would kill Hoy. Pechaluk testified that she told Sousa that

the appellant wanted her to beat Hoy to cleath with a bat, bnt that she had not trgreed to do so'

45 Keisha Brooks testified that pechaluk spoke to her about Hoy's verbal and physical abuse of the appellant' She

told Brooks thart Hoy rvas a dangerous person with criminal connections. According to Brooks, Pechaltlk spoke about

rn'rdering LIoy in late 2005. Rrooks tolcl Pechaluk that she should not get herself involved in the relationship between

the appeilant and Fioy.

46 Brooks testifiecl that in early 2006, Pechalul< spoke about poisoning I-Ioy. Brooks did not take these statements

seriously.
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47 Or1 Ociober 25,2006, Pechalgk told Brooks that she and the appellzu.rt had decided to get rid of FIoy before the

end of the weekeld. Brooks, ouce again, told Pechaluk that she should let tl-rc appellant deal with Hoy on her own'

Pechaluk insisted that the appellant was not strong enough to get rid of Hoy. According to Brooks, Pechaluk was very

upset driring the conversation on October 25. When Brooks told Pechaluk she ciid not want to hear about any plans to

murder Hoy and that it was wrong, Pechaluk replied that Brooks did not understand the situation.

48 Brooks testified that she was devastated when she learned of Hoy's death on October 28. She had not reported her

discgssions with Pechaluk to anybody because she did not think Pechaluk would go through with it.

49 In her evidegce, Pechahrk admitted to speaking to Brooks about poisoning Hoy. She also admitted to speaking

to Brooks on October. 25,2006. She clenied, however, that she said that she and the appellant were going to kill Hoy

before the weekencl was over. Accorclirrg to Pechaluk, she told Brooks that the appellant wanted the murder done withirl

a couple of days. Pechaluk denied that she ever told Brooks that she would kill FIoy.

C. The Other Evidence

50 The Crown led physical evidence to demonstrate that the "intruder" stol'y was a fabrication and evidence connecting

the appellant and Pechaluk to the rnurder weapon. I need not review that eviclence, When the case went to the jr"rry, no

one suggested that anyone other than Pechaluk ancl/or the appellant had rnnrdered Hoy.

51 The appellant was the beneficiary under Hoy's life ir.rsurance policy valued at $238,000 and was entitled to survivor

benefits glder his pension plan. Within four days of Floy's mttrder, the appellant contacted his ernployer to inquire about

collecting the snrvivor benefits. She made certain nrisrepresentations to the employer in an apparent effort to speed up

the process. The appellant received snrvivor pension benefits ir.r the amount of $20,305.82 in February 2007. No life

insurance proceeds were ever paid out to the appellant.

52 There was a great deal of evidence about Hoy's abnse of the appellant. -fhat evidence came from statenlents made

by the appellant to various people, including Pechaluk. There was no other evidence of physical abuse. There was some

evidence frorn Pechaluk and another witness that Hoy did on occasion becoue quite angry with the appellant.

IV

The Carter Grounds ol'Appeal

A: The Tial Context

53 The Crown alleged that Hoy was killed in furtherance of a plan devised and promoted by the appellant whereby

the appellant persuadecl Pechaluk to come into her bedroom and bludgeon Hoy while he was asleep. The Crown argued

that the plan inclucled the "intruder" story devised to mislead the police.

54 The defence agreed that lhere was a plan to kill Hoy and that it included the "intruder" story. However, the delence

argued that the plau was formr.rlated by and involved only Pechaluk.

55 By the end o1'the evidence, the parties agleed thirt I-Ioy's honricide was a first degree tnurder. Thele were three

possibilities. Hoy was mr.rrdered by Pechaluk acting alone (the defence position), the appellar.rt acting alorle (Pechaluk's

testirnony), or by Pechaluk and the appellant acting pursuant to a plarn to kill lloy (the Crown's position). 'lhe jr"rry was

left with o1rly two possible verdicts - either gr.rilty of first degree murcler or nol guilty.

56 On the Crown's theory, the Crown had to plove beyor.rd a reasonable doubt that the appellant had planned I-Ioy's

murder with Pechaluk and that the murder was perpetrated by Pechaluk in fultherartce of that plan. Ilthe Crown provecl

both beyond a reasonable doubt, it followed as a matter of law that the appellant was a party to the first degree mnrder

committed by Pechaluk.
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57 Because the Crown alleged that the appellant lvas party to the murder by virtue of her agreenrent with Pechaluk
to murder FIoy, the trial jr"rdge was required to jnstruct the jury both ers to the existence of the agreement as a basis upon
which the appellant could be found to be a party (aider, abetter or connsellor) to the murder and on the evidentiary
rule commonly referred to as the coconspirator exception to the hearsay rule. Thzrt rule potentially made certain acts

and declarations of Pechaluk admissible against the appellant to prove that the appellant was a participant in the plan

to rnnrder FIoy.

58 The trial judge instrlrcted the jury on the concepts of aiding, abetting and counselling at some length. She expressly
told the jury that participation in the lomrulation and execution of the plan could constitute aiding:

However, if you find that she was participating in the plan, certainly the act of participating in the plan and planning
can be considered heiping.

59 The trial judge did not expressly instruct the jury that the appellant's participation in the planning and execution
of the plan to kill Hoy would constitute abetting and/or connselling. The tenor of her instrnctions, however, conveyed
that message. I do not nnderstand counsel to suggest that the jury would not understand that on the Crown's theory the

appellant's liability as an aider, abettor or counsellor depended upon the Crown proving beyond a reasonable doubt that
the appellant and Pechaluk had agreed to murder Hoy and that he was mnrdered in furtherance of that plan.

60 The trial judge also instructed the jury on the co-conspirator exception to the hearsay rule using the thlee-step
process set out in R. v. Cctrter, [982] I S.C.R. 938 (S.C.C.). That process as applied to this case proceeds as follows:

Step One:

' The jury must be satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt based on all of the evidence that the alleged plan to
murder to Hoy existed.

Step Tv,o:

' If the jury was satisfied that the alleged plan existed, it must review all of the evidence directly adrnissible
against the appellant and decide whether she was probably a participant in the plan to murder Hoy.

Step Tltree

' If the jury concluded at step two that the appellant probably participated in the plan, the jury must then decide
whether the Crown had proved her participation beyond a reasonable doubt. In making that detern.rination,
the jury could use evidence of the acts ar.rd declarations of Pechaluk done during and in furtherance of the
plan as long as the jury was satisfied on evidence directly admissible against Pechaluk that she was a probable
participant in the plan.

B: Shoulcl Bogiatzis he Overruled?

(i) The ergument

61 Counsel for the appellant snbmits that this court was wrong in Bogiatzi,r in holding that it was bound by rhe obiter
clicta in Barrotr; to the eflbct that the Carter instntction applied to a two-person conspiracy. Counsel submits thztl Borron,
did not actually hold that the Crn'ter instrr.rction applied to a two-person conspiracy and that, even if it did, that comnrent
was not the kind of obiter that should be taken as binding on this coult: see R. v. Henry,2005 SCC 76.3 S.C.R. (i09

(S.C.C.) at para.57. Counsel subnrits that nothing in Brrrrtnt, compels this court to use the C:orter insLrLrctior.r in cases

where the conspiracy alleged involves only two persons.
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62 Corursel next sr.rbmits that the (larter instruction inevitably confuses the jury and prejudices an accused if the

allegation invoives a two-person conspiracy. Counsel contends that in cases involving a two-person conspiracy, a finding

at stage one that the agreement alleged exists must inevitably lead to a finding at stage three that the accttsed was a

member of that conspiracy. The finding of membership inevitably follows a linding of the existence of the agreement

because the agreentent cannot exist without at least two members. Counsel argues that whatever the jury rnay be told,

the logical connection between a finding of the existence ol the agreement and a finding of an accused's membership in

the agreement is so strong where the allegation ir.rvolves a two-person conspiracy that a jury will inevitably move directly

from a finding of the agreement to a finding of membership. Counsel points out that the initial finding of lhe existence

of the agreement may well be based on acts and declarations ol others that are not properly admitted against an accused

to prove his or her membership in the conspiracy.

63 Connsel relies on the judgrnent. of Tyndale J.A., writing for himself, in R. c. Comeau (1991). []9921 R.J.Q.339

(Que. C.A.), at 348, affd without reference to this point, It9921 3 S.C.R. 473 (S.C.C.).] Tyndale J.A. held that the

comments tn Burrrtu, abont two-persol conspiracies were not binding. In his view, the (.)artnr instrriction was confusing

and prejudicial in cases involving two-person conspiracies. Tyndale J,A. opined that the jury should not be instructed

on the co-cor.rspilator exception to the hearsay rule if the Crown alleged a conspiracy involving only trvo persons, but

should determine guilt stlictly on the evidence directly aclnrissible against an accused.

64 Counsel for the appellant also relies on observationsin Rogiatzis atpara.24:

The problerr arises because the essence of a conspiracy is an agreement. If the jury has found an agreement and

there are only two people involved, it follows that both must be guilty, otherwise there could be no agreelnent. I
admit that the application of the Carter formula in a two-person conspiracy is challenging...

(ii) Stare decisis

65 The sr-rbmission that this court should overrnle llogittt:is engages two different components of the stare decisis

doctrine. First, the conrt is asked to hold that oertain obiter in a decision of the SLrpreme Court of Canada is not binding.

Second, the court is asked to depart fi'om its own priol holding wherein it declared that the obiter was binding. The

first part of the submission addresses the extent to which this court is bound by obiter dictafront the Snprerne Court of
Canada (vertical precedent). The second addresses this court's approach to over-r'uling its own prior decisions (horizontal

precedent): see McNaughton Automotive Ltd. v. Co-opera tors General InsLtrance Co. Q\A),76 0. R. (3d) I 6l (Ont. C.A.),

leave to appeal reftrsecl, ll4roods Esrate v. ING llali/iu; fn,rtrrattr:e c'o.l (2006). [2005] S.C.C.A. No. 38U (S.C.C.); Debra

L. Parkes, "Precedcnt Unborurd? Contemporary Approaches to Precedent in Canada" (2007) 32 Man. L.J. 135.

66 I think it best to begin with the first aspect of the stare clecisis doctrine engaged by this submission. Il f]agitrlzi,,t

correctly reads the obi.ter in .Barroy,as binding, there is obviously no need to consider whether this court shourld overrule

Bogiulzi,t.

61 Il. v. flenr;v instructsthatsome obiterfront theSupremeCourtolCar.radanrustberegardedasauthoritativeand
other obiter will be persnasive only:

All obiter do not have, and are not intended to have, the sar.ne weight. The weight decreases as one nroves from the

dispositive ratio cleciclendi to a wider circle of analysis which is obvior.rsly intended for gr.ridance and which should

be accepted as ar"tthoritative. Beyond that, therc will be commentary, examples or exposition tl.rat are intended to

be helpfr"rl and may be found to be persuasive, bnt are certainly not "binding"...

68 Irr/i. v. Proko;ficvt,20 l0ONCA4l-3. l00O.R.(ld)401 (Ont.C.A.),afldll'ithoutrel-eretrce tothispoint, l20l2l S.C.J.

No.49 (S.C.C.), this court, relying on Ilettrv, distinguished between obiter thztl was integral to the analysis underlying

Ihe ratio cleciclendi of the judgment ancT obiter that was incidentarl or collateral to that analysis. The former kincl of obiter
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but not the latter, is binding on this court. In character:izing obiter frorn the Supreme Court of Canada, lower courts

shonld begin fron.r the premise that the nbiter was binding.

(iii) What does Barrorv decide?

69 The Crown alleged a three-person conspiracy in ]Jarrov,. The appellant, Barrow, and one of the other alleged

conspirators were triecl together. The thild alleged conspirator had pleaded gr.rilty before trial. The trial judge instructed

the jury in accordancewith Carter. FIe told the jury that it must first be satisfied on all of the evidence and beyond

a reasonable doubt that the conspiracy alleged existed. He next told the jury that if satisfied of the existence of the

conspiracy, it could move to steps two and three of lhe Carter iustruction to cletermine whether either or both of the

accused were members of the conspiracy.

70 Tlre appellanLin Bttt'roty argued that because a conspiracy required at least two members, if the Crown alleged

a three-pelson conspiracy, thejury could only be satisfied ofthe existence ofthe conspiracy at step one ofthe Carler

direction if the jury was satisfied that at least one of the two accnsed was a metnber of the conspiracy. Cottnsel argued that

this finding could well be made on evidence that was not properly adrnissible against an accused to show his membership

in the conspiracy. 3

71 In support of the argumeut that the Cartey instruction prejudiced the appellant, counsel for Barrow argued that

the Cttrtttr instrnction would clearly be plejudicial i1'the Crown alleged a two-person conspiracy because a finding of a

conspiracy at step one wonld constitnte a finding of rnembership in the conspiracy as against both alleged conspirators.

72 Mclntyre J., speaking lor the conrt on tl.ris issue,'l rejected the appe llant's submissions. He obset'vecl that the

Cartcl' instruction was intended to and did distinguish between the existence of the conspiracy - the subjecl matter of
step one of the inquiry - and individual membership in the conspiracy - the subject matter of steps two and three of the

inquiry. An affirmative finding at step one did not establish individual mernbership in the conspiracy undel steps two

and three: Iltgt 01t,, patas.74-75.

73 Mclntyre J. also dealt with the two-person conspiracy argument. He observed that the case law established that

where the Crown alleged a twoperson conspiracy, the jury could convict one accttsed and acquit the other. The possibility

of the acqgittal of one accused and the conviction of the other could only be explained on the basis that it was open to

the jury to find that while the Crown had proved the existence of the two-person conspiracy beyond a reasonable doubt,

it had not, on evider.rce properly adnrissible against one accused, proved that accused's membership in the conspiracy

beyond a reasonable doubt.

74 Mclrrtyre J., at para. 77 , rejected tlie contention that the different verdicts in a case involving an alleged two-person

conspiracy would demonstrate illogicality or incousistency.

In rny view, there is no inconsistency in this position. The apparently inconsistent verdict does not resltlt fron.r the

impossible conclusion that A conspired with B to cotnurit a given critne and that B did not conspire with A on the

same occasion to commit the same criine, btit lather from the lact that there was evidence admissible against A to

establish his guilt, but not sufficient evidence aclmissible against B to plove his participation.

The fact that ripon alrest Mr. A says to the police "yes, B and I agreecl to u"rurder X" will not be aduissible against

B, but does not dcprive it of its evidentiary lorce againsl A.

15 I think the rejection olthe trvo-person conspiracy argumenlin lltrrrott' was central to the court's analysis of the

clainr that Lhe Carter irrstruction had plejudiced the appellantin llttrrotr,. The appellant argued that the C'arlel iustruction

had prejudiced him because ol'the substantial risk that the jury would conflate step one in the C'arter instrurctioti with

steps two and tl.rree and conclnde that proof of thc conspiracy constitttted proof of the appellant's membership in the

conspiracy. That argument had its plainest and most powerful application in a case involving an alleged two-persolt
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conspiracy. The appellant coulcl only hope to convince the conrt tl.rat the Orrrler instrvction had prejudiced his case if he

could first denronstrale the inherent prejuclice in lhe Ctnter instruction as applied to a two-pel'son conspiracy'

16 I must, with respect, disagree with the observation of Tynclale J.A. in Conteou, at 348, that the two-person conspiracy

argument was not ',sqnzrrely raised, debatecl or decicled" in lJarron', To the colltrary, Mclntyre J., at para. 76tn Barrttt',

described the two-person conspilacy argument as the "root of the argument advanced on this issue".

lj B,gicttzis,atpara.24,recognizedthatthereferencestotheapplicabilityofthe Corterinstructiontoeltwo-person

conspiracy were obiter in Bcu'rstr . The cogrt clid not attempt to characteri ze lhal obiter, bul simply indicated that it was

bound by it. I take frorn that conclusion that the court in lTogkltzi.s was satisfied that the two-person couspiracy analysis

in Bcu.rtnv was integrzrl to the analysis leading to the rejection of the submission that the Carler instruction should not

have been given in Burot'v.

7g Not only arn I satisfied from a reading of Bsrrotv that the observations relating to a two-person conspiracy were

integral to the alalysis, I also see no other basis upon which to question the obiter in Barro'w. Unlike Prolcofietv, there is

no Supreme Court of Canada authority, prior or subsequent to llaruow, that contradicts or even casts any doubt upou

the correctness of the obiter in ]3arrovv.

lg On appeal, 1o one argged that the blief reasons of the Supreme Conrt of Canada irt Conu:att, affirming the decision

of the Qnebec Court of Appeal, supported the view of Tyndale J.A. that Cllerterhad no application to a two-persou

conspiracy. Cory J., speaking for a unanimous court, simply acknowledged en'ors in the instructions "regarding evidence

of conspiracy" and explained why the cnrativeprovrso applied. He made no reference to .Barrou;, Cartet, or the reasons

of Tyndale J.A.5

80 Lastly, I find nothing in the other provincial appellate authorities counsel referred to in support of the argument

that the obiter in Bcn.t.rrrl is not binding. Those cases recognize lhat the Cartu' instruction can present difficulties if a

twoperson conspiracy is alleged. They also recognize that some modification of lhe Carter instruction or some added

instructiorrrnighibeappropriate.NonesuggeststhaitheCorler instluctionshouldnotbegiven:seee.g. Bttckinglnmv.

Newfouncllalr) (Provinr:iul Court Judge) (1998), 162 Nfld. & P.F,.I.R. 2l I (Nfld. C.A.), at patas.2l-24; R. v, Vionclante

(1995), 102 N4an, R. (:d) 126 (Man. C.A.), leave to appeal refitsed, [1996] S.Cl.C.A. No. 243 (S.C.C.), atpatas.42-53.

8l For the reasons se[ out irbove, I agree with the holding in Rogillzis.The ohiter in lJarrotv is binding on this court'

( iv ) The Carler instruction ttncl lwo-person cottspiracies

82 As I am satisfied that Bogicrt;i,r correctly bowed to the obiter in Botov', it is ltnnecessary to address the merits of

the argument that the Cqrter instr|ction cannot be fairly applied to an allegation of a two-person conspiracy. However,

given the thoroggh snbmissions received from the parties and the interveners, I will, for the sake of completeness, address

the merits of that argutnent.

83 In my view, the (arter instruction can properly be given where the Crowr alleges a two-person conspiracy. Before

explaining my reasons for coming to that conclnsion, I want to make one point crystal clear. The ('m'ter insrr:uction, like

all jury instructions, is intencled to give to the jury infornration the july needs to properly decide the case. The lunctional

approaclr to the content of all jury instrr,rctions dictates that those instructions, including the C'artu' instruction, rnust

be nrodil.ied a1cl tailored to meet the leeds ol the specilic case. Cor.rseqnently, when I say the Ccrlcl itrstntction has

application to a two-person conspiracy, I c1o not rnea:r [o suggest that the instrnction cannot be modified or even bypassecl

asthecirclrmstancesof the particr.rlarcerseclemand: seeli. r'. It'iarulnnleatpara'51.6

84 I lrave three reasons forcor.rclncling that lhe (ltrrter ir.rslructiou applics to two-person conspiracies:

. The rationale underlying the Currar instruction applies as nuch to twoperson conspiracies as to conspiracies

involving nrultiple persons.
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. The logical dilficulties inherent inthe Cartetr instruction as applied to a twopersotr conspiracy, while undeniable,

can be overcorrre by an appropriately tailored instrnction'

' No viable alteruative to a (larler instruction has been offered'

(a) The rationale for the instruction

g5 Allegations of conspiracy ancl substantive offences committed in pursnit of a common design present a nnique

evidentiary problern. Generally, a declaration is admissible only against its maker and an act is admissible only against the

doer ofthat act. FIowever, evidence ofacts and declarations made during the course ola conspiracy and in furthe|ance

of the object of that conspiracy are receivable against othel conspirators to prove their rlembership irl the conspiracy

The evidentiary rule, however, is predicated on p-roof of the existence of the agreement. That agreenlent is the crime

itself, if cogspiracy is charged, and the basis upon which the Crown alleges that an individual is a party to the offence if a

sr.rbstantive offence is charged. It seems that eithel the rnle has no valne since it applies only if the conspiracy Jras already

been established, or that the rrile works unfairly agirinst an accused in that it assnmes the existence of the agreemeut, a

fact which the Crown is required to prove beyond a reasonable doubt.

g6 The {lctrler instrnction is a nniquely Canadian rcsponse to the conundrum posed by the application of the co-

conspirator exception to the hearsay rule,7 The direction seeks to provide the jury with reliable evidence reievant to

an accused's membership in the agreement in the folm of the acts and declarations in furtherance of the conspiracy by

other conspirators, while ensuring that the jury is satisfied that two preconditions to that reliability, the existence of

the agreemelt, alcl lhe accnsed's probable rnembership in the agreement, have been established on evideuce properly

admissible for those purposes.

g1 In R. v. Mapara,2005 SCC 23,1200511 S.C.R. 35li (S.C.C.), the court considered a challenge to the continued

viability of the co-conspirator exception to the hearsay rule under the moderr.r principled approach to the admission

of hearsay evidence first enunciated in.lf. v. Khan, [19901 2 S.C.R. 53] (S.C.C.) and further developed rn R. v. Starr^

2000 scc 40, [2000] 2 s.c.R. 144 (S.C,C.). The coul.t concluded that the coconspirator exception did survive scrutiny.

In so holcling, the court relied on the three-slep Cttrtrtr instruction as an effective means of establishing sufficient

circumstantial indicators of the reliability of the proffered hearsay evidence. The court also held that the rule, as

constrained by the Curter .tnstruction, did not operate unfairly against an accused and that its operation promoted

the effective adnrinistration of crimiual justice: Maparrt, paras. 28-29. il{apat'a clearly viewed the Cnrle r instruction as

essential to the contilued viability of the co-conspirator exception to tl're rule against l.rearsay.

gg I see no connection between the nur.nber of inembels of a conspiracy ar,d the rationale for the three-step approach

to the co-cor.rspirator exception to the hearsay rule.'fhe justification l'or that rule and the reliability enhancing function

played by the three-step approach desigrred in Curter al'e as germane to a twoperson conspiracy as they are to a multi-

person conspiracy.

g9 Ty'clale J.A., i1 Clorneutr at 348-49, would elimjnate both the neecl lor a separate inqr"riry into the existetrce ol

the alieged urgreement ancl the operation of the co-conspirator exception to the hearsay rule il the Crown allcged a two-

person conspiracy. With r-espect to Tynclale J.A., there is no justification for excluding what is otherwise reliable hearsay

evidence in the foln of a co-conspirator's acts and declarations simply because the criminal agreement involved only

two members. As the Chief Justice observed in Mapilrct, at pat-a.29, when referrir.rg to the co-conspirator exception as

articulated tn Carler'.

The rgle allows the Crown to effectively prosecute criminal conspiracies. It would become dilficult and in many

cases i'.rpossible to rnarshal the evidence of crirrinal conspiracy without the ability to use cocot.lspirator statements

of what was saici in furtherance of the conspilacy against each other. To deprive the Crown of the right to use double
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hear.say evidence of co-conspirators as to what tlrey variously said in ft-rrtl'rcrtrnce of the conspiracy woulcl mean that

seriotts crinrinal conspiracies woulci often go unpr,rnished

90 The ,'serious cr.iminal conspir-acies" alluclecl to by the Chiel Justice rnay involve only two persons. I cannot st'lppot t

an approach which woglcl exclnde potentially valuable evidence from a jury's consideration in those cases.

(b) An appropriate iury instruction can be given

9l Many courts, including this one in llogitttzis,at parrr. 2g,havecommentecl on the difficulty, in the colltext of a two-

person conspiracy, of explaining to a jury the distinction between the finding at step one that the conspiracy existed and

the finding after step three that an accused was a member of the conspiracy: see e.g' , lrc.nt v' R 80 A'L'R' 161 (II'C')'

Those problems are real but not insurmotrntable: see.1l. v. Du/f t1994),95 N4an' R' (2d) 167 (Man' C.A.) at paras' 48-54'

gz Unfortunately, some rules governing criminal trials are of necessity complicated. Others are counterintuitive and

inconsistent with how a reasonable person might approach the same problem if left unguided by judicial instruction. The

limitations surrouncling the use that can be macle of'eviclence of an accusecl's bad character is perhaps a good example

of a rule that requires clelicate instrnction because it runs contrary to what many would see as conlmon sense and Iogic.

93 Onr systern of trial by jury, however, presumes that juries can and do understand and apply instructions given to

thembytriatjudges:seeR.y. Emms,20l0ONC.A8l7, 10.10.R.(3ci)201 (Ont.C.A.),affd,[20121S'C.J.No.74(S.C'C'),

atparas.26-2T.Ifthoseinstructionscanbeplainlyput, Idonotthinkthatoneshouldassumethatajurycanuotfollow

them simply because they may seem illogical to the jur:y.

94 A proper instruction in a case involving a two-persolt conspiracy worild not only make the three steps of the

Cdrter instruction clear.to the jury, bgt would also cautior.r against lollowing the incorrect path directly fronl stage one

to a conviction. I have set ollt in Appendix A to these reasons a dlaft instluction that contains a caution against resolt

to the logical, but in.rproper assumption that proof of the existence of the agreenent at stage one can constitute proof

of participation in that agreement as against the inclividual accused. No doubt, other acceptabie formulations of that

caution couid also be articulated.

(c) Alternative approaches

95 The intervener, the C6minal Lawyers'Association (ontario), in its helplul submissions, suggests essentially three

alternatives to lhe C'arter instruction.

96 Counsel subnrits that step one of the ('.arterinsrruction could bc left to the trial judge. This possibility was vetted

in Brsgiat:i,t and is also advanced by counsel for the appcllant. On this approach, the trial judge would decide, on sonle

standard of proof, whether the Crown had established that the alleged agreement existed. If the judge was so satisfied,

the jury wogld thel be irrstructed to determine whether the Crown had provcd that the accused was a member of the

conspiracybytheapplicationof stepstwoandthree oltheCartar instruction.ThisistheAmericanapproach: e'g.see

Bourjaily v. United State,s,483 t].S. t7l (U'S' Ohio S'C. 1987)'

91 I have two problems with this approach. First, it removes from the jury's consideration zr fnndamental factual

q'estion - the existence of the alleged agreement. While it may be thait in nr^ ny cases membership in the conspiracy and

not the existence of'the conspiracy will be the focus of the trial, therc are cases where the existence of the agreement is

very much in issue. It is, in nry view, unacceptable in a cerse of trial by jury that the jlrry not decide what rnay be the

factutrl focal point of the tr-ial.

9g The approach is also contrary to the binding autholity in tr'ftrltrtru.It't Iltpurtt, the appellant argued tlrat both steps

one and two of the Cttrrer insiruciion shor.rld be lefi to the tlial judgc to avoid poiential unfairness and prcjudice to an

accused. In reiecting this sr-rbntission, ChielJustice Mcl,zrchlin said, trlpara.32:
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While courts may adjust commolt law rules inclementally to avoid appareut injustice, they do so only where there

is clear indication of a need to change the lule in the interests of justice. That is not established in this case. Indeed,

the appellant's suggestion was considered and rejected tn Carter precisely becanse of the danger that the jury might

confuse the clirect and hearsay evidence against the accused and rely on the latter to convict the accrised. The conrt

conclgded that the three-stage approach was better suited to bring home to the jury the need to find irrdependent

evidence of the accused's participation in conspiracy. I would not accede lo this request.

99 The Chief Justice's words apply equally to two-person conspiracies. Regardless of the nnmber of alleged

conspirators, the instruction tnust "bring honre to the jury the need to find independent evidence of the accused's

participation in conspiracy".The Cartt'r instructiot.r cloes that by distinguishing between the agreetneut and lnerrbership,

directilg the jgry to look only at evidence directly admissible against an accused in determining probable membership

in the agreernent, and by the "in fnrtherance" limitation on theuse of acts aud declarations of the co-conspirator.

100 Although I do not accept the sublnission of the Criminal Lawyers' Association (Ontario) that the finding required

by step one of the Carter instruction should be left to the trial judge, I do accept the related submission that in some

cases it will be unnecessary to give any separate instruction as to the existence of the agreement. If having r-egard to the

evidence and the position of the parties it is clear that the agreement existed, the trial judge may be able to so instruct

the jury and move directly to steps two and three of the (larter direclion. I do not see that, however, as a rejection of the

Cmter instruct-ion as applied to two-person conspiracie s, but rather as an example of the modification of that instruction

to suit the needs ol a specific case.

101 I can deal briefly with the other two altematives put forward by the Crirninal Lawyers' Association (Ontario).

Counsel suggests that the deterrr.rination of the existence of the conspitacy at step one inthe Carter direction could be

moved to the end of the instructiou, meaning that the jury would lirst determine the question of metlbership in the

agreement. I do not think this approach would make anything clearer. If anything, the jury would be cottfounded by an

instruction that first told them to look for membership in the conspiracy and, second, told them to iook for the existence

of the conspiracy.

102 The thild altentative pnt forwarcl by the Criminal Lawyers'Association (Ontalio) would elinrinate any itrstructions

along the lines of step one in the Clartttr djrection. From the jury's perspective, this is no different than the suggestion that

the trial judge cletermine the question posed at step one of lhe Carter direction. I have already considered and rejected

that possibility. I would observe, however, that this alternative renoves the safeguard of at least having the trial judge

deternrine whether there is adequate evidence of the existence of the agreement.

103 In snmmary, I do not pretend that the jury instruction in cases invoiving allegations of conspiracy or common

design is an easy one, particularly if the allegation involves only two persons. However, the rationale driving the

formulatior.r of the three-step approach in (.lcn'ter applies equally to a two-person conspiracy. The jury must understand

that the existence of the agreerr.rent and rrrerlbership in lhe agreerlent are discrete issnes and the jury must nudet'stand

how to approach the evider.rce in respect of both issr"res, particularly the issue olindividual menrbership in the conspiracy.

The Cctrter direction accomplishes both enc'ls. Norre of the alternative suggestions do this as well, much less better. The

instructiotr appropliately tailored to the cnse and accompanied with a clear catttion against assuming membership basecl

on the existence of the agreetnent will, in rny view, avoid prejudice to tlle accused.

C, The Alleged Errors in the Corter Instvrtctiort

104 Counsel lor the appellant made several subnrissior.rs in his factuni challenging various aspects of the trial jud-ee's

Corter instr\ction. I-Ie did not pursue all of those argumeuts in his oral sltbmissions. I would not give effect to any of

the arguments and will addrcss what I regard as the principal sr"rbmissions advanced on behalf of the appellant. Those

submissions relate to step one ancl step three of the Curter instruction and thc adeqr.racy of the caution given by the
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trial judge in the face of the particular- potential for prejudice posed by the Carler tnstrttction in czrses involving two-

person collsplracles.

(i) Step One

105 The trial juclge, applying Cctrter, explained to the jury that in deten.r.rining the evidence that cor.rld potentially be

used against the appellant to prove her membership in the plan to muldel Hoy, the jury must Ilrst determine whether

there was in fact a plan to mnrder Hoy, The trial juclge outlined for the jury the evidence it could consider at this first step.

106 The appellant alleges two errors. He submits that the jury shouid not have been told that Pechaluk's lestimotly

constitutecl evidence o[the plan to murder Hoy because Pechaluk denied being a party to that plan. The appellant further

snbmits that the trial judge erred in instrncting the jury that the evidence of Sousa and Brooks about statements made

to them by Pechaluk concerning the plan to kill FIoy could be considered at the first stage ofthe Clarftl'instrnction.

107 The first sgbmission mnst be rejected. Pechaluk described in detail the evolution olthe plan to murder FIoy and

her conversations lvith the appellant aborit that plan. Her evidence conceruing these conversations presents no hearsay

issues, is clearly logically relevant to the existence of the alleged plan and is, therefore, admissible. I would add that

Pechaluk's evidence about the appellant's actions and staternents relating lo the plan were also admissible to show the

appellant's involvement in the plan at step two of the Carler instruction: see R. v. Yumnu,20l0 ONCA 6'J7,260 C.Cl.C.

(3d) 421 (Ont. C.A.) atpara.342.

108 Pechaluk's testiu:rony that the plan was exclusively the appellant's and that she did not join the plan was irrelevant

to the admissibility of her testirnony on the issne of whether the plan existed. In any event, the jury was free to reject

that part of Pechaluk's evidence. There was ample other evidence from which the jury could conclude that Pechaluk was

a participant in the plan. The trial judge properly left Pechaluk's testimony describing the plan as evidence flom which

thejury could infer the existence ofthe plan.

109 Thesecondsubmissionchallengingtheinstructi<lnatsteponeofthe (.lcu'terdirectionraisesamorecomplicated

question. The answe.r to that qnestion begins by detelmining what the trial judge said to the jury, Crown counsel

persuasively submits that the trial judge did not instrnct the jury that the eviclence of Sousa and Brooks as to what

Pechaluk said to thent abor"rt the plan was admissible at step one of the Carter instruction. The Crown submits that the

trial judge told the jury that Pechaluk's own testimony of what she said to Sousa and Brooks was admissible at step one.

The Clown conlends that it cannot be disputed that Pechaluk's own evideuce about what she said to Sousa and Brooks

about the plan to mnlder Hoy was admissible at step one of Lhe Oartt:r'instrltction.

110 The charge to the jury is not entirely clear on this point. However', considering the charge as a whole, I agree with

the appellant's submission that the trial judge tolcl the jury lhat the evicletrce of Sousa and Brooks about statenrents made

to them by Pechalul< concerning the plan cor.rld be considcrecl when deternining lvhether the plan existed. The instruction

is perhaps most cleally put in the passage in which the tlial jr"rdge is explaining the various r"rses of the testimony of Sonsa

and Brooks, Included in those potential llses was the following:

It [the eviclence of Sousa and Brooks] may help yor"l consider whether there wirs a plan to murder Denuis and mislead

the police, ancl whether Ashleigh [Pechaluk] was part of that plan.

1 1 I In Cdrtcr,aLp.947, the court, in describing step one of lhe Carter instrttction, indicated that the jury must consider

"all of the evidence" when deciding whether the Crown had proved the existence of the alleged ergreement beyond a

reasonable doubt: see also Bttgiat:is at paras. 19,57. "All of the eviclence" tnust refer to evidence properly admissible

under the rgles of cviclence. Those rules begin with the primary comnand of'relevance. Evidence that as a matter of
logic and huntan exlrelience rnakes the existence of the conspiracy nrore lil<ely is relevant to prove the existence of the

conspiracy unless exclucled by sorne specific lule.
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l12 Evidence ol'ferecl to prove the existence o1'the rilleged agreemellt will not often engage the hearsay rule. Generally,
at the step one inqniry, testimony of things said and clone by aileged conspirators is tendered not for its trr.rth, but
as circnmstantial eviclence of the existence of the zlgreelrent. The admissibility of the evidence depends on whether as

a mattel of logic and human experience an inference of the existence of the agreement is available from the evidence

considered in its totality. Admissibility on the question of the existence of the agreement does not depend on whether
the evidence consists of acts and declarations in fultherance of the conspiracy: see David Paciocco & Lee Stuesser, The

Law of Evidence,6th ecl. (Toronto,Irwin Law,201l), atpp. 156-58; R. v. Stnith,2007NSCA 19,216C.C.C. (3d) 490

(N.S. C.A.) at paras. 187-91, paras. 235-38.

I l3 Evidence that, during the development of the alleged plan to rnulder Hoy, Pechaluk spoke to friends several tirnes

about the plan, discussed the leasons for the need to kill Hoy, the leasibility of the plan, the means that might be used

to kill Hoy, and sougl:rt input about the plan from at least one of those friends (Sousa), would, as a matter of conrmon
sense and human expclience, support the iuference that a plan existed. That evidence was properly consideled at step

one of tire (lartev instrnction. S

ll4 Beforeleavingtheappellant'ssnbrnissionsdilectedatsteponeofthe Corterdireclion, Iwouldaddthatlseeno
possibility that any inirciequacy in the step one instluction cor,rid have prejudiced the appellant. The existence of the plan
was not a live issue at trial. Participation in the plan by the appellant was the issue. That participation is acldressed at
steps two and three of lhe Carter dilection.

(ii) Step Three

115 The trial judgc's iustructious at step thlee, the "in furtherance" instruction, are challenged in one respect. The
trial judge told the jury that it was open to them to conclude that Pechaluk's statements to Sousa prior to Hoy's murder
about the plan to mttrder Hoy were made in fttrtherance of that plan and, therefore, were potentially admissible at
stage three of lhe Carier direction to prove the appellant's participation in the plan beyond a reasonable doubt. I do
not understand the appellant to take issue with the content of that instruction. Rather, the appellant argues that on a
reasonable interpretation, the statements to Sousa could not be seen as being in furtherance of the plan to kill Hoy, but
were instead a narrative of Pechaluk's discussions with the appellant.

I l6 It is ultirlately up to the jury to detertnjne whether an act or a statement of a co-conspirator is said or done in
furtherance of the alleged conspiracy: R. v. Mota t1979),46 C:.C.C. (2d) 273 (Ont. C.A.) at para. 27 .The evidence must,
however, be reasonably capable of that interpretation before it can be properly left with the jury as potentially an act

or declaration in fnrtherance ofthe conspiracy.

117 I agree with the Crown's subnrission that it was open to the jury to view Pechaluk's conversations with Sousa

as au attempt by Pechaluk to advance the plan to kill Hoy by using Sousa as a sonnding board to test out various
possible schemes and obtain feedback. For example, the conversation about drugs that might cause a heart attack could
reasonably be nnclerslood as Pechaluk seeking information lrom her friencl about the means she could use to kill Hoy,
That kind of inqr.riry clearly seeks to fr.rrther thc plan to nrr.rrder Hoy.

118 Although the argument that the conversiltions between Pechaluk ancl Sousa were in furtherance of the plan to
mttrder IJoy does not scem to be a particularly stlong onc, there was enor,rgh in the evidence to raise a legitimate question
for the jury. T doubt, horvever, that the evidence of what Pechaluk said to Sousa ultin.rately played any signilicant role in
the jury's detenrination olwhether the appellant rvas a pzrrticipant in the plan to rnurder Hoy. There was, quite lrankly,
an abundance of eviclence on that issue beginning with Pechaluk's testimony about her conversations with the appellant
and ending with the nppellant's condlrct during the 9l 1 call and her ii'nilediate and detailed recital of the "intrurder" story
when first questioned by the police.

(iii) The caution to not conllate .ttep one and step three of the Carler clirection
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119 The appellant subnits that the trial judge should have "put the jury on high alert" that a finding of the existence
of the agreement did not establish mernbership in the agreement. Counsel acknowledges that the trial judge clid provide
a caution, but argnes that it was insufficient.

120 Thetrialjudge,alterinstrnctingthejuryollsteponeinthe Carterdilectionandir.rdicatingshewasnowmoving
on to the question of the appellant's pzrrticipation in the agleement, said to the jury:

Now, when you get to consider the participzrtion ol Nicola Puddicombe, potential participation of Nicola
Puddiconrbe, be careful here. .Iust becanse yon have lound thaI there was a common unlawlul design does not meau
automertically that Nicola Puddicombe was a part of it. You must go on to determine if based on her only [own]
actions and statements that she was probably a participant in the plan. ...

121 As with any car,ttion, other langnage may have been used that would perhaps have given added emphasis to the
caution. I have suggested alternative language in Appendix A that has the benefit of explaining to the jury how it is that
a finding at step one cloes not determine the finding at step three. I think that explanation adds to the effectiveness of
the caution.

122 The question on appeal is, however, the adequacy of the caution and not whether a better caution oould have
been given. This caution was adeqnate. It made clear to the jury that proof of the existence of the plan to mnrcler Hoy
was different from proof of the appellant's participation in that plan. The jury were cautioned that a finding of the plan
did not compel a finding of the appellant's participation in the plan.

V

The Other Grounds of Appeal

A. The htstrttctiort on l'ost-Offence Concluct

123 In the part of her instructions described as addressing "conduct alter the offence", the trial judge lelt three pieces
of evidence with the jury as potentially incnlpatory evidence. The appellant snbnrits that none could reasonably bear any
inculpatory inference. She also sr.rbmits that the trial judge failed to give the jury a n.randatory "clear, sharp warning"
about the dangers of drawing inculpatory inleleuces i}om post-offence conduct. I will first examine the inferences
available lrom the thlee pieces ofevidence left with thejury as after the offence condnct. I will then considcr lhe allegecl
failure to give a proper warning about that evidence.

(i) The post-offence conduct referred to by the trialjudge

124 The appellant's speedy, determined and dishonest attempts to secure Hoy's pension benefits withil days of his
death could, in my view, support the Crown's contention that the appellant had a financial motive to participate in Hoy's
mltrder. To the extent that it fortified the Crown's case on motive, the evidence supported an inculpatory inference.

125 Similarly, the appellant's statentents to her lolmer friend Edie Pearce about her feelings toward Hoy could snpport
the Crown's contention that the appeilant hated FIoy and wanted hirn out of her life at the time of his death. Evidence
of animus toward the victirn snpports an inference ol involvernent in the murder.

126 Finally, the evidence of the appellant's solicitons treatnrent of Pechalr.rk's family while Pechaluk was in cnstody
and before the appellant. was charged could support the inference that the appellant was trying to preserve Pechaluk's
loyalty at a time when Pechaluk hacl taken full responsibility for the crime in an attempt to protect the appellant. The
appellant's trezltment of Pechah.rk's f zrmily offered some support for the Crorvn's claim that the appellant was anxions
that Pechaluk continue to hide the appellant's role in the nturder.
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127 The inferences relied on by the Crown and summarized above were not the only itrfereuces available on the

evidence r-eferred to by the trialjudge. They were, holvever, reasonably available inferences and were, therefore, properly

left with the jury.

(ii) The instructions to the jury

128 The trial judge's instructions did sound a cautionary note properly associated with the drawing of inculpatory

inferelces from post-olfelce conduct. The trialjudge told thejury that it must look at the entirety ofthe relevaut evidence,

especially lor explanations olpost-offence conduct that were inconsistent with guilt. She said:

You 11ust not use this evidence about what she did or said afterwards in deciding or helping you decide that she

committed the oflence unless you reject any other explatration for it. 'lhen and only then can you corrsider this

evidence together with all the other evidence in reaching yonr verdict.

129 The trial jgdge's caution was appropriate ar.rd adequate. I would dismiss this ground ol appeal.

B. The Trial Judge's Instnrctiott that the Appellant Was Potentiolllt l;o61t as the Perpetrator of the Murder

130 The Crown never suggested that the appellant wielded the axe that struck the fatal blows. On the Crown's theory,

the appellant was liable as an aider, abetter or counsellor of the murder actually perpetrated by Pechaluk. The appellant

submits that given the Crown's position, the trial judge erred in leaving with the jury the possibility that the appellant

was guilty of rnurder as the perpetrator.

131 A trial jgdge, in determining the bases upon which potential liability should be explained to the jury, will pay

careful attention to the position advanced by the Crown. Ultimately, however, it is the evidence that must dictate the

bases of potential liability that rnust be left with the jury. If this jury believed Pechaluk's evidence without qualification,

the only reasonable inference would have been that the appellant, acting on her own, murdet'ed Hoy before going to

Pechaluk's beclroom otr the second occasion that evening. Cn this view of Pechaluk's evidence, the appellant was the

perpetrator of the mnrder and her liability was not that of an aider, abetter or counsellor.

132 The trial juclge properly left this basis of liability with the jury in the followil'rg passage from her charge:

As I have told you, you can believe some, none or all of a witness's testirrony. It is therefore possible that you will

believe Ashleigh Pechaluk's testimony that Nicky fthe appellant] planned the murder and that when Nicky came

to her room aronncl 10:30 the night of the mnrder lo see il'Ashleigh was leady, and Ashleigh said, "uo, I'll never

be reetdy", that Ashleigh went back to her room, smoked a joint and wer.rt to sleep only to be woken np about two

honrs and a bit later by Nicky, because Dennis was now dead.

If yog believe this evidence, it is open to you to conclude that Nicky Pucldicombe killed Dennis.

C. The Pwty Linhility Instruction

133 The trial judge defined aiding, abetting and counselling for thejury and reviewed the evidence relevant to each

mode of criminal participation. In doing so, the trial judge distinguished between conduct that could constitnte aiding,

abetting or counselling, e.g. fonlrilating and participating in a plan to ururder Hoy and mislead the police, and conduct

thatprovicledevidenceof aidingandabettir.rg,e.g,theappellant'sconversationwiththe9ll operatorandherstatemeut

to the police when lhey arrived at the tnltrder scene.

134 Coltrary to the appellant's submission, the trial judge did not suggest that the appellant's concluct aftel the

homicicle conld constitute aicling or abetting. Rather, the trial judge tolcl the jtuy that evidence olwhat the appellant did

after the homicide could provide evidence that she had aided or abetted the mttrcler by agreeing to and participating in

a plan fonnnlated with Pechaluk to murder Hoy and mislead the police. Tl're instructions were correct in larv.
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135 Nor do I see any error in the trial judge's instmctions with respect to abetting. On the evidence, the jury cor'lld firld

that the appellant encogragecl Pechalul< to murcjer- Hoy by leading Pechaluk to believe that Hoy was abusing lhe appellant.

ancl that the appellant could be safe and with Pechaluk only if Hoy was killed. This kind of persuasive mauipttlation is

clearly a form ofenconragement and, therefore, constitutes abetting under s. 2l(l)(b).

136 The trial judge also correctly instructed the jury that in assessing the Crown's contention that the appellant

manipulated Pechaluk into agreeing to rnnrder Hoy, the jury shor,rld consider the entirety of the evidence relevant to

the formation and development of the relationship between the appellant and Pechaluk. That evidence stretched back

several months before Hoy's nurder and properly included the evidence sun'ounding the appellant's trip to Las Vegas

and Pechaluk's reaction to the appellaut's description of the manner in which she was being mistreated by Hoy while

in Las Vegas.

137 I also cannot agr:ee with the submission that the Clown's theory that the appellant encouraged Pechaluk to murder

Hoy with stories of Hoy's abuse had viability only if Hoy was not abusing the appellant. Frou the perspective of the

Crown's case, the eviclence of Hoy's alteged abuse of the appellant was impol-tant because of its effect on Pechaluk and

not its riltimate truth. There was cogent evidence that Pechaluk was obsessed with the appellant, firmly believed that Hoy

was abusing the appellant, wanted to protect the appellant from Hoy, and feared FIoy. This volatile emotional mix gave

credence to the Crown's contention that the appellant played on these concerns in persuading Pechaluk to rnrirder Hoy.

138 Finally, the appellant submits that the trial judge's review of the evidence pertaining to Hoy's abuse of the appellant

was skewed in favour of the Crown. I see no merit in this submission. There was no evidence from any source other than

the appellant that FIoy was physically abusive. It is trne that two wittresses did indicate he could become angr:y with the

appellant. The trial judge did not refer to this evidence. In my view, her failure to do so has no impact on the correctness

or fairness ol the jury iustruction.

VI

Conclusion

139 I would dismiss the appeal

M. Rosenberg J.A.:

I agree

Janet Sintnnns J.A,z

I agree

M. Talloch J.A.:

I agree
Appeal clilsmi,s,ged.

Appendix A

Two-Person Conspiracy: Jury Caution if Only onc Pcrson is Charged

The Crown tnust establish two things beyond a reasonable doubt to prove Mt'. A's guilt.

. First, the Crown must prove beyond a reasonzLble doubt that the agreement alleged existed
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. If the Crown pl'oves beyond a reasonable doubt that the agreemeut existed, the Crown must then prove beyond a

reasonable doqbt lhat the accused, Mr. A, enteled into or joined that agreement.

The existence of the agreentent an<l Mr. A's nrentbet'ship in the agreement at'e two separate questions and must be

addressed separately by you itr the mauner that I will describe.

The indictment alleges that only A and B agreed with each other. It might occul to you that logic would say that if yon

are satisfiecl beyond a reasonable doubt that the agreemeut between A and B existed, it must follow that both A ancl

B entered into tl.re agrcenreut.

Whatever logic rright say to you, that is not the law. It is not the law because as I will explain to you, the evidence you

are entitled to consider on the first question, that is, whether the agreement alleged existed, and the evidence you are

entitled to consicier on the second question, that is, whether Mr. A eutered into or joined that agreement, may be quite

different. Yon could come to different answers to the two questions because you may be considering different evidence

when answering each question.

I stress that you cannot simply jurnp from the conclusion that the agreement existed to the conclusion that the Crown

has proved beyond a reasonable doubt that Mr. A entered into or joined in that agreement with B.

Footnotes

I In his facturn, counsel also challenged two evideltiirry ruliugs made by the trial judge. Those grounds olappeal wet'e, however,

abandoned in ot'zrl argument.

Beauregard J.A. agreed with Tyndale J.A. that the trial judge's directions as to the applicability of the coconspirzrtor exception

to the hearsay rule were flawed and he agreed that the cvrative proviso should be applied. Beauregard J.A. did not refer to

Carter.LeBel J,A. in dissent would htive allowed the appeal. He opined that the C'arrtcr instruction had to be "modified" in

cases alleging a two-person conspiracy. LeBel J,A. identified the relevant errol as the failure to make it clear to the jury that

the reasonable doubt stanclard applied to the question ofwhether the Crown had established the existence of thc agreement.

This error does not seem to me to alisc frorn the Clartcr instruction.

The premise of this algument seems nnsound to nre. For example, ilsix members of the jury decided that one accused had

conspired with the nnindicted co-cor.rspiratol and the othel six mernbers of the jury decided that the second accused had

conspired with the unindicted co-cor.rspirzrtor', the jury would be satislied beyond a reasonable doubt that tl-re conspiracy

existed, but would not be satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt that eitlrer accused was a member olthe conspiracy.

Dickson C.J.C., lor the majority, 
^t 

para.50, expressly agreed with Mclntyre J. on the issues addressed by him other than the

question olwhether the appellant was wrongly excluded from his trial.

Even Tyndale J.A., at p. 349, did not regard the applicability of the (larfu'r instntction as essential to his analysis. In his view,

apart entirely frorn the applicability of that instrr.rction, the trialjudge's instructions on conspiracy were wrong in law.

For exarnple, on the facts of this case, the tr:ial jr.rdge cor"rld have modified the usual instntction by using the word "plan"

thror.tghogt the instrnctions rather than the words "conspiracy" or "cotnmon design". The use olthe word "plan" implies no

assnmption about the ntulbeL of peopJe involved.

For a sumnraly of the apploaches clevelopecl in other jurisdictions, see Keith Spencer, "The Common Enterprise Exceptiorr

to the I-Iealsay Rr"rle" (2007) I I Int'l J. Evidence & Proof 106.

The facts of this casc do not require a deternrination of whether a stalement by one co-cot]spirator alter thc ternrination or

completion of thc conspiracy, but referablc to its existence, for example zr conlession, would be admissible at step one of

the Cayter instruction as evidence ol thc existence of the agreement. The admissibility ol that kind of after-the-lzrct narrative

statement would depend on what inference, il any, could be legitimatcly drawn concerning the existence of the agrcenrent
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llom the nraking of that statemenL.h^t Ilurruv', the SLtpreme Court of Carradzr appcars to have assumecl the admissibility ol
that kincl of eviclence at step one ol Lhe (lurtcr analysis: see also Ilagi(tt:i.t at parn. 25 and /t. v. lliuntltnta at paras. 46-47.
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Sqbject: Estates and Trusts; Goods and Services Tax (GST); Tax - Miscellaneous; Insolvency

Related Abridgment Classilications

Tax
I General principles

I.5 Priority of tax claims in bankruptcy proceedings

Tax
III Goods and Services Tax

lll.l4 Collection and rernittance

III.14.b GST held in tntst
Headnote

Tax --- Goods and Services Tax - Collection and rcmittance - GST held in tnrst

Debtor owecl Crown under Excise Tax Act (ETA) for nnremitted GST - Debtor sought relief ttnder Companies'

Creditors Alrangement Act (CCAA) - Under order of BC Supreme Coult, auount of GST debt was placed in trust

account and remaining proceeds ol sale of assets paid to rnajor secured creditor - Debtor's application lor partial lifting

olstay of proceedings to assign itself into bankruptcy was granted, while Crown's application lor payntent of tax debt

was dismissecl - Crowr.r's appeal to BC Court ol Appeal was allowed - Creditor appealed to Snprente Court of Canada

- Appeal allowed - Analysis of ETA and CCAA yielded conclusion that CC,I\A provides that statutory deemecl trusts

do not apply, and that Parliament dicl not intenci to restore Clown's deemed trust priority in GST claims turcler CCAA

when it ar.nencled E-f.z\ in 2000 - Parliament had rnoved away from asserting priority lor Crown clainrs ltnde r both
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CCAA and Bankrnptcy and Insolvency Act (BIA), and neither statute proviclecl for preferred treatment oi'GST claims

- Giving Crown priority over GST claims during CCAA proceedings but not in bankruptcy would redttce ttse of tnore

flexible and responsive CCAA reginre - 
par.liarlent likely inadvertently snccumbed to dralting anomaly - Sectior.r

222(3) of ETA could not be seen as having impliedly repealecl s. 18.3 of CCAA by its subsequerlt passage, given recettt

amendments to CCAA - Court had ciiscretion under CCAA to constnict bliclge to liquidation under BIA, and partially

lift stay of proceedings to allow entry into liquidation - lr[6 "g4p'' should exist when moving frorn CCAA to BIA -
Court order segregating funds did not have certainty that Crown ratl.rer than creditor would be beneficiary sufficient to

support express trust - Amonnt held in respeat of GST debt was not subject to deemed trust, priority or express trust

in favour of Crown - Excise Tax Act, R.S.C' 1985, c. E-15, ss' 222(1), (l '1)'

Tax --- General principles - Priority of tax claims in bankruptcy proceedir.rgs

Debtor owed crown nnder Excise Tax Act (ETA) for unremitted GST - Debtor sought relief under compatries'

creditors Arrangement Act (CCAA) - Under order of BC Supren.re court, amount of GST debt was placed in tntst

account ancl remaining proceeds of sale of assets paicl to major secnred creditor - Debtor's application for partial lifting

of stay of proceeclings to assign itself into bankruptcy was granted, rvhile Crown's application lor payment of tax debt

was dismissed - Crown's appeal to BC Court of Appeal was allowed - Cleditor appealed to Supleme Court of Canada

- Appeal allowed - Analysis of ETA and CCAA yielded conclusion that CCAA plovides that statutory deemed trusts

do not apply, and that par.liament did not ir.rtend to l'estore crown's deentecl tt'ust priority in GST clainls nlrcler CCAA

when it amended ETA in 2000 - 
parliament hacl nroved away from asserting priority for Crowrl clairns under both

CCAA an6 Bankrnptcy and Insolvency Act (BIA), and neither stattlte provided for preferred treatment of GST claims

- Giving Crown priority over GST claims during CCAA proceedings but not in bankruptcy would rednce tlse of more

flexible and responsive CCAA regine - 
parliament likely inadvertently snccumbed to drafting anomaly - Section

222(3) of ETA could not be seen as having impliedly repealed s. 18.3 of CCAA by its subsequent passage, given recent

amendments to CCAA - Court had discretion under CCAA to construct bridge to liquidation under BIA, and partialiy

lift stay of proceedilgs to allow entry into liquidation - )rfe "gnp' should exist when moving from CCAA to BIA -
court order segregating funds did not have certainty that Crown rather than creditor would be beneficiary sufficient

to support express trust - Amount held in respect of GST debt was not subject to deemed trust, priority or express

trust in favour of Crown.

Taxation --- Taxe sur les produits et services .- Perception et vel'sement - Montant de TPS d6tenu en fiducie

D6bitrice clevait ir la Conronne des montants de TPS qu'elle n'avait pas renris, en vertu de la Loi sur la taxe d'accise

(LTA) - D6bitrice a entam6 des proc6dures judiciaires en vertu de la Loi sur les arrangenents avec les cr6auciers des

compagnies (LACC) - En vertu d'une ordonnance du tribunal, le montant cle la cr6ance fiscale a 6t6 d6pos6 dans uu

compte en fiducie et la balance du produit de la vente des actils a servi d payer'1e cr'6ancier garanti principal - Demande

de la debitr.ice visant zi obtenir la lev6e partielle cle la suspension cle proc6dures afin qu'elle puisse faire cession cle ses

biens a 6t6 accord6e , alors qne la clenrancle cle la Cor.rronne visant ir obtenir le paienrent des montants de TI'S non remis

a 6t6 rejet6e - Appel ilterjet6 par la Couronne a 61"6 accueilli - Cr6ancier: a lormd un pourvoi - Pourvoi accueilli -
Analyse c1e la LTA et cle la LACC conclnisait iL la conclusion que le legislateur ne saurait avoir eu I'intention de redonner

la priorit6, da's le cadre de la LACC, i la fiducie r6put6e de 1a Couronne ir l'6gard de ses cr6ances relatives i la TPS quand

il a modifi6 ]a LTA, en 2000 - Legislateur avait mis un terme a la priorit6 accord6e aux cr6ances de la couronne sous

les r6gimes de la LACC et cle la Loi sur la faillite et f insolvabilit6 (LFI), et ni l'une ni I'antre de ces lois ne pr6voyaient qne

les cr6ances relatives d la TpS b6neficiaient d'un traitenent pr6f6rentiel - Fait de faire primer la priorit6 de la Couronne

sur les cr6ances d6coulant de la TpS dans le cadre de proc6dures fond6es sur la LACC mais pas en cas de faillite aurait

pour effet de restreipdre le recours d la possibilit6 cle se restructurer sous le r'6gilne plus souple et mieux adapt6 de la

LACC - Il semblait probable que le l6gislateur avait par inaclvertance commis une anomalie r6dactionnelle - On ne

pourrait pas consid6re r I'art. 222(3) de la LTA comme ayant implicitement abrogd l'art. 18.3 de la LACC, compte tenu

des moclificarions r6cemment apport6es A la LACC - Sous le r6girre de 1a LACC, le tribunal avait discr6tion poul etablir

une passerelle vers une liqriidation op6r6e sons le r6gime de la LFI et de lever 1a snspension partielle des proc6dures afin

de permettre ir la d6bitiice de proc6cler A la transition au r6gime de liquidation - Il n'y avait aucune certitr"lcle' en vertu

de l,ordonnance du tribunal, que la couronne 6tait le b6n6ficiaire v6r'itable de Ia fiducie ni de fondenrenl potlf donner
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naissance iL qne fiducie expresse - Montant perQlr au titr-e de la TPS ne faisait l'objet d'aucune fiducie pr6sum6e, priorit6

ou fiducie expresse en faveur de la Courontre.

Taxation --- Principes g6n6raux - Priorit6 des cr6ances fiscales dans le cadre de proc6dures en faillite

D6bitrice devait d la Couronne des ntontants de TPS qu'elle n'avait pas renris, en vertu de la Loi sur la taxe d'accise

(LTA) - D6bitrice a entam6 des ploc6dures judiciaires en vertn de la Loi sltr les arrangements avec les cr'6auciers des

compagnies (LACC) - En vertn d'une ordonnance du tribunal, le montant de la cr6ance fiscale a 6t6 d6pos6 dans ttn

compte en fiducie et la balance dn produit de la vente des actifs a servi it payer le cr6ancier garanti principal - Demande

de la d6bitrice visant it obtenir la lev6e partielle de la snspension de proc6dures afin qu'elle puisse faire cession de ses

biens a 6t6 accord6e, alors que la demande de la Conronne visant A obtenir le paiement des montants de TPS nou remis

a 6t6 rejet6e - Appel ir-rterjet6 par la Couronne a 6t6 accueilli - Cr6ancier a fornr6 un pourvoi - Pourvoi accueilli -
Analyse de la LTA et de la LACC conduisait i la conclusion que le l6gislateur ne saurait avoir eu l'iutention de redonner

la priorit6, dans le cadre de la LACC, i la fiducie r6put6e de la Couronne d 1'6gard de ses cr6ances relatives d la TPS quand

il a modifi6 la LTA, en 2000 - L6gislateur avait mis un terme d la priolitd accorcl6e aux cr6ances de la Couronne sous

les r6gimes de la LACC et de la Loi sur la iaillite et l'insolvabilit6 (LFI), et ni l'ttne ni I'autre de ces lois ne pr6voyaient que

les cr6ances relatives A la TPS bdndficiaient d'un traitement pr6f6rentiel - Fait de faire prinrer la priorit6 de la Couronne

sur les cr6ances d6coulant de la TPS dans le cadre de procddures fond6es sur la LACC tnais pas en cas de faillite aurait

pour elfet de restl'eindle le recours i la possibilit6 cle se restt'ttcturer sous le r6ginle plus souple et mieux adapl6 de la

LACC - Il semblait probable que le l6gislatenr avait par inadvertance commis une atromalie r6dactionnelle - Ou ne

pourrait pas consid6rel I'art. 222(3) de la LTA comme ayant implicitement abrog6 I'art. 18.3 de la LACC, compte tenll

des moclifications r{cemment apport6es i la LACC - Sous le r6gime de la LACC, le tribunal avait discr6tion pour'6tablir

une passerelle vers une liquidation op6r6e sous le r6gime de la LFI et de lever la snspension partielle des proc6dures afirl

de permettre d la d6bitrice de proc6der d la transition au r6gime de liquidation - Il n'y avait aucune certitude, en vertu

de I'ordonnance du tribunal, que la Couronne 6tait le b6ndficiaire v6ritable de la fiducie ni de fondement pour donner

naissance ir une fiducie expresse - Montant pergu au titre de la TPS ne faisait I'objet d'aucune fiducie pr6sun.r6e, priorit6

ou fiducie expresse en faveur de la Couronne.

The debtor company owed the Crown nnder the Excise Tax Act (ETA) for GST that was not remitted. The debtor

comnenced proceedings under the Companies' Creditors ./rrrangement Act (CCAA). Under an order by the B.C.

Suprene Court, the amount of the tax debt was placed in a trust account, and the renraining proceeds from the sale

of the debtor's assets were paid to the nTajor secureci creditor. The debtor's application for a partial lifting ol the stay

of proceedings in order to assign itsellinto bankruptcy was granted, while the Crown's application for the immediate

payment of the nnrenritted GST was dismissed.

The Crown's appeal to the B.C. Cour-t of Appeal was allowed. The Court of Appeal found that the lower cottrt was

bound by the ETA to give the Crown priority once bankluptcy was inevitable. The Court of Appeal ruled that there was

a deemed trnst nnder s.222 of the ETA or that an exprcss trust was created in the Crown's favour by the coltrt order

segregating the GST lunds in the lrust account.

The creditor appealed to the Supreme Court of Canada.

Held: The appeal was allowed.

Per Deschamps J. (Mclachlin C.J.C., Binnie, LeBel, Charron, Rothstein, Cromwell JJ. concltrring): A purposive and

contextnal analysis o1'the ETA and CCAA yieldecl the conclusion that Parlian.rent could not have intended to restore the

Crown's deemed trust priority in GST clainrs undel the CCAA when it amended the ETA in 2000. Parliament had moved

away from asserting priority for Crown claims in insolvency law under both the CCAA and Bankruptcy and Insolvency

Act (BIA). Unlike for source deductions, there was no express statutory basis in the CCAA or BIA for cor.rclnding

that GST claims enjoyed any preferential treatment. The internal logic of the CCAA also militated against upholding

a deemed trust for GST claims.

Giving the Crown priority over GST clairns during CCAA proceeclings but not in bankruptcy would, in practice, de prive

companies of the option to restructr,]re rinder the rlore flexible and responsive CCAA reginte. It seemed likely that

Parliament had inadvertently snccunrbed to a drafting anomaly, which could be resolved by giving precedence to s. lll.:i

of the CCAA. Section 222(3) of the ETA could no longer be seen as having impliedly repealed s. I 8.3 ol the CCAA by
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being passecl subseqnently to the CCAA, giveu the lecent amendments to the CCAA. The legisJative context supported
the conclusion that s. 222(3) ol'the ETA \,vas not intended to narrow the scope of s. 18,3 of the CCAA.
The breadth of the court's discretion under the CCAA was snfficient to coltstruct a bridge to liquidatiol uncler the
BIA, so there was ar.rtl.rot'ity nnder the CCAA to partially lilt the stay of proceeclings to allow the debtor's e'tr-y into
liquidation. There shor.rld be no gap between the CCAA and BIA proceedings that would ilvite a race to the conrthouse
to assert priorities.
The court order did not have the certainty that the Crown would actnally be the beneficiary of the fgnds sufficient to
support all express trust, as the funds were segregated until the dispute between the creditor and the Crown could be
resolved. The alnoltnt collected in respect of GST but not yet remitted to the Receiver General of Canada was not subject
to a deemed trust, priority or express trnst in favour. of the Crown.
Per Fish J. (concurring): Parliament had declineci to amend the provisions at issue after detailed consideration ol
the insolvency regime, so the apparent conflict between s. 18.3 of the CCAA and, s.222 of the ETA should not be
treated as a drafting anomaly. In the insolvency context, a deemecl trust would exist only when two complementary
eiements co-existed: first, a stattltory provision creating the trust; and second, a CCAA or BIA provision confirming
its effective operalion. Par']iament had created the Crown's deenred trust in the Income Tax Act, Canada pension plan
and Erlployrnetrt Insttrance Act trnd then confirmed in clear and unmistakable telns its continued operation under
both the CCAA and the BIA regimes. In contrast, the ETA created a deenred trust in favour of the Crowr.r, purpor-tedly
notwithstanding any contrary legislation, but Parliament did not expressly provide for its continued operatio' in either
the BIA or the CCAA. The absence of this confirmatiorr reflected Parliament's intention to allow the deemed trust to
lapse with the cotnmencement of insolvency proceedings. Parliament's eviclent intent was to render GST deemed trusts
inoperativeupontheinstitutionofinsolvencyproceedings,anclso s.222of theETAmentionecltheBlAsoastoexclude
it from its ambit, rather than include it as the other stiitutes did. As none of these statutes n.rentioned the CCAA expressly,
the specific reference to lhe BIA hacl no bearing on the interactiorr with the CCAA. It was the colfirmatory pr.ovisions i'
the insolvency statutes that would detern.rine whether a given deemed trust would subsist during insolveucy proceedings.
Per Abella J. (dissenting): The appeJlate court properly found that s.222(3) of the ETA gave priority d'ri'g CCAA
proceedings to the Crown's deemed trust in r.rnremitted GST. The faihire to exeinpt the CCAA from the operation of this
provision was a reflection of clear legislative intent. Despite the requests of varions constituencies and case law confir-ming
that the ETA took precedence over the CCAA, there was no responsive legislative revision and the BIA remained the only
exempted statute. Thele was no policy justification for interfering, through interpretation, with this clarity of legislative
intention and, in any event, the applicatior.r of other principles of interpretation reinforced this conclusion. Contrary to
the majorityis view, the "later in time" principle did not favour the precedence of the CCAA, as the CCAA was merely
re-enacted without significant sr.rbstantive changes. According to the Interpretation Act, in such circumstances, s.222(3)
of the ETA remained the later provision. The chambers judge was requirecl to respect the priority regime set out in s.
222(3) of the ETA and so did not have the authority to deny the Crown's request for payment of the GST f'nds d'ring
the CCAA proceedings.

La conlpagnie d6bitrice devait i la Couronue des montants de TPS qu'elle n'avait pas remis, en vertu de la Loi sur Ia
taxe d'accise (LTA). I-,a d6bitrice a entam6 des proc6dnres judiciaires en verllr de la Loi sgr les arral.lgemerts avec les
cr6anciers des compagnies (LACC). En verttt d'nne orclonnance du tribunal, Ie montant de la cr6ance fiscale a 6t6 d6pos6
dans un compte en fiducie et la balancc du produit cle la vente cles actifs de la cl6bitrice a servi 2r payer le cr6ancier garanti
principal. La demandc de 1a d6bitrice visant ir obtenir la levde partielle cle Ja snspension de proc6dures alin qu'elle puisse
faire cession de ses biens a 6t6 accord6e, alors que la dernande cle Ia Courorrne visant A obtenir le paiement irn'r6diat
des montants de TPS non renris a 6t6 re.jet6e.

L'appel interjet6 par la Courontre a 6t6 accLreilli. La Cour d'appel a conclu qr-re le tribulal se devait, en vertu de la LTA, cle
donnel priorit6 it la CoLtronne une fois la laillite in6vjtable. La Cour cl'appel a cstim6 qr.re I'art. 222 dela LTA 6tablissait
une fiducie pr6snmee ou bien quc l'orclonnetnce cJu tribunal ei l'effet que les nrontants de TPS soient d6ten's dans u'
compte en fidr.rcie crdait nne ficlucie expresse en favenr de la couronne.
Le cr6aucicl a lorruc uu poulvoi.
Arr6t: Le pourvoi a 6te accueilli.
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Descharnps, J. (Mcl-achlin, J,C.C., Binnie, LeBel, Cherrron, Rothstein, Crornwell, JJ., souscrivant ir son opinion) : Une

analyse t6l6ologique et contextuelle cle la LTA et cte la LACC conduisait A la conclusion que le l6gislateur ne saurait

avoir eu l'iltention de redonnel la priorit6, dans le ctrdre de la LACC, d la fiducie r6put6e de la Couronne A l'6gard de ses

cr6ances relatives i la'l-PS quand il a modili6 la 1-TA, en 2000. Le l6gislateul avait mis un terme i la priorit6 accord6e aux

cr6ances de la Conronle dans le cadre du droit de I'insolvabilit6, sous le r6gime de la LACC et celui de la Loi sur la laillite

et I'insolvabilit6 (LFI). Contrairement ?rux retennes A la sonrce, atlcllne disposition l6gislative expresse ne pelmettait de

conclure que les cr6ances relatives d la TPS b6n6ficiaient d'ttn traitement pr6l6rentiel sons le r6gime de la LACC ou celui

de la LFI. La logiqge interne de la LACC allait 6galemetrt i I'encorttre dn maintien de la fiducie r6put6e 2r l'egard des

cr6ances d6coulant de la TPS.

Le fait de laire prinrer 1a priorit6 de la Couronne sur les cr6ances d6coular.rt. de Ia'fPS dans le cadle de procddures fond6es

sur la LACC mais pas en cas de faillite anrait pour effet, clar.rs les faits, de priver les compagnies de la possibilit6 de se

restructurer sous le r6gime plus souple et mieux adapt6 de la LACC. Il semblait probable que le l6gislateur avait par

inadvertance commis nne anomalie r6dactionnelle, laqttelle pouvait 6tre corrig6e en donnant pr6s6ance ?r l'art. 18.3 de la

LACC. On ne pouvait plus consid6rer i'art. 222(3) de la LTA comme ayant implicitement abrog6 I'art. 18.3 de la LACC

parce qu'il avait 6t6 adopt6 aprds ia LACC, compte tenu des modifications r6cernment apport6es i la LACC. Le contexte

l6gislatif 6tayait la conclusion suivant laquelle |'art.222(3) de la LTA n'avait pas pour but de restreindre la port6e de

I'art. 18.3 de la LACC.
L'ampleur du ponvoir discr6tionnaire conf6r6 au tribnnal par la LACC 6tait suflisarrt pour 6tablir nne passerelle vers une

liquidation op6r6e sous le r6gime de la LFI, de sorte qr.r'il avait, en vertu de la LACC, le pouvoir de lever la suspension

partielle des proc6clnres afin de permettre i la d6bitrice de proc6der iL la transition au r6gime de liquidation. I1 n'y avait

aucune certitgde, en vcrtu de I'ordonnance du tribunal, que la Conronne 6tait le b6n6ficiaire v6ritable de la fiducie ni de

fondement pour donner naissance ir une fiducie expresse, puisque les fonds 6taient d6tenus A part jusqu'ir ce que le litige

entre le cr6ancier et la Couronne soit r6solu. Le montat.rt pet'gu au titre de la TPS mais non encor€ vers6 au receveur

g6n6ral du Canada ne faisait I'objet d'ar"rcune fiducie pr6sun-r6e, priorit6 ou ficiucie expresse en faveur de la Couronne.

Fish, J. (souscrivant aux motifs des juges majoritaires) : Le l6gislateur a refus6 de modifier les dispositions en question

suivant un examen approfondi du r6gime d'insolvabilit6, de sorte qu'on ue devrait pas qualifier l'apparente contradiction

entre I'art. 18.3 de la LACC et I'art. 222 de la LTA d'anomalie r6dactioirnelle. Daus un con'rexte d'insolvabilitd, on ne

pourrait conclure d l'existence d'une fiducie pr6sunr6e que lorsque cleux 6l6rrrents compl6mentaires 6taient r6unis : en

premier lieu, une disposition l6gislative qr"ri cr6e la fiducie et, en secotrd lien, une disposition de la LACC ou de la LFI qui

confirme I'existence de la liducie. Le l6gislateur a 6tabli r,rne fiducie pr6sum6e en faveur de la Couror.rne datrs 1a Loi de

I'imp6t sq. ie .evenn, le R6gime de pensions du Canacla et la Loi sur l'assurance-emploi puis, il a confirm6 en termes clairs

et explicites sa volont6 de voir cette fiducie pr6srimdc produire ses effets sons le r6gime de la LACC et de la LFL Dans le

cas de la LTA, il a 6tabli nne fiducie pr6snm6e en faveur cle la Cor"rronne, sciemmenI et sans 6gard pour toute legislation it

I'effet contraire, mais n'a pas express6nrent pr6vu le nraintien en vigueur de celle-ci sous le r6gime de la LFI or.r celui de la

LACC. L'absence d'une telle confinnation t6rnoignait de I'intention du ldgislater"rr de laisser la fiducie pr6snrn6e devenir

caduque au momeut de I'introduction de la proc6dr.rre d'insolvabilit6. L'intention du l6gislateur 6tait manifestemellt

de rendre inop6rantes les liducies pr6sum6es visant la TPS dds I'iutroduction d'une proc6dnre d'insolvabilit6 et, par

cons6quent, |'art.222 de la LTA mentionnait la LFI de manidre ii l'exclure de son champ d'application, et non de I'y

inclure, comme le faisaient les autres lois. Puisqu'ancune de ces lois ne mentionnait sp6cifiquement la LACC, la mention

explicite de la LFI n'avait allcune incidence sur I'interaction avec la LACC. C'6tait Ies dispositions conlirmatoires que

I'on trouvait dans les lois sul I'insolvabilit6 qui d6ternrinaient si une fiducie pr6surn6e continuerait d'exister dttrant une

proc6dure d'insolvabilit6.

Abella, J. (dissidente) : La Cour cl'appel a concln iL bon droit que I'art. 222(3) de la LTA donrrait pr6sdance d la fiducie

pr6sum6e qr.ri est 6tablie en favenr de la Couronne ir l'6garcl cle la TPS non vers6e. Le fait que la LACC n'ait pas

et6 soustraite 2r l'application de cette clisposition t6moignait cl'une intention claire du l6gislatcur. Malgr6 les demandes

rep6t6es de clivers groupes et la julisprudence ayant confirme que la LTA I'enrportait sur la LACC, le l6gislatenr n'est pas

intervenu et la LFI est clelleur6e la seule loi sor.rstraite 2r I'application de cette disposition. Il n'y avait pas de consid6ration

de politique g6n6rale qui justilierait d'aller A I'encontre, par voie d'interpr6tation l6gislative, de l'intention aussi clairement

exprinr6e par le l6gislateur et, cle toutes manidres, cette cottclttsion 6tait t'errlorc6e par I'application d'autres principes
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d'interpr6tertion. Contrairement,r l'opinion des jriges majoritaires, le principe cie la pr6s6ance de la < loi post6rieure )) ne

militait pas en faveur cle la pr6sance de la LACC, celle-ci ayant 6t6 sinrplernent adopt6e d. nouveau sans qlre l'on ne lui

ait apport6 de nrodifications inrportantes. Er.r vertu de la Loi d'interpr6tation, dans ces circonstances,l'art.222(3) dela
LTA demeurait la disposition post6rieule. Le juge si6geant en son cabinet 6tait tenu de respecter le r6gime de prioritds

6tabli d l'art.222(3) de la LTA, et il ne pouvait pas reluser la demande pr6sent6e par la Couronne en vue de se faire payer

la TPS dans le cadre de la proc6dure introduite en vertu cle la LACC.
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Deschantps J.z

I For the first time this Court is callecl upon to directly irrterpret the provisions of lhe Companies' Creditors Arrangement

lcl, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36 ("CCAA"). In that respect, two questions are raised. The first reqnires reconciliation of
provisions of lhe CCAA and the Excise Tax Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. E-l5 ("ETA"), which lower courts have held to be in
conflict with one another. The second concems the scope of a court's discretion when snpervising reorganization. The
relevant statutory provisions are reproduced in the Appendix. On the first question, having considered the evolution
of Crown priorities in the context of insolvency and the wording of the various statutes creating Crown priorities, I
concltrde that it is the CCAA and not the ETA that provides the rule. On the second question, I conclude that the broad
discretionary jurisdiction conferred on the supervising judge must be interpreted having regard to the remedial nature
of the CCAA and insolvency legislation generally. Consequently, the court had the discretion to partially lift a stay of
proceedings to aliow the debtor to make an assignnrent under lhe Banlvttptr:y and Insolvency lct, R.S.C. 1985, c. B-3
("BIA").I would allow the appeal.

1. Facts ancl Decisions of the Courts Below

2 Ted LeRoy Trucking Ltd. ("LeRoy Truckir.rg") commenced proceeclings under the CCAA in the Supreme Court of
British Columbia on December 13,2001 , obtaining a stay of proceedings with a view to reorganizing its financial alfairs.
LeRoy Tnrcking sold certain redundant assets as anthorized by the order.

3 Amongst the debts owed by LeRoy Trucking was an amounl for Goods and Services Tax ("GST") collected but
unremitted to the Crown . The ETA creates a deemed tntst in favour of the Crown for amonnts collected in respect of
GST. The deemed trust extends to any ploperty or proceeds held by the person collecting GST and any property of that
person held by a secnred creditor, requiring that property to be paid to the Crown in priority to all security interests. The
ETA provides that the deemed trust operates despite any otherenactment of Canada except the BIA.However,the CCAA
also provides that subject to certain exceptions, none of which n.rentions GST, deemed trusts in favour of the Crown do

notoperateunderthe CCAA. Accordingly,underthe CCAA theCrownlanksasanunsecnredcreditorinrespectofGST.
Nonetheless, at the tin-re LeRoy Trucking commenced CCAA proceedings the leading line of jurispruclence held that
the ETA took precedence over lhe CCAA such that lhe Crown enjoyed priority for GST claims under the CCAA, even

thouglr it would have lost that same priority nnder the BIA. Tlte CCAI tl:nclet'r,vent substantial amendments in 2005 in
which some of the provisions at issue in this appeal were renunbered and reformulated (S.C. 2005, c. 47), However, these

anrendments only carrre into force or.r Septen.rber 18, 2009. I will relcl to the arnended provisions only where relevant.

4 On April29,2008, Brennel C.J.S.C., in the contcxt olthe CCAA pr<>cecdings, approved a payment not exceeding $5

million, the proceecls of redundanl asset sales, to Ce ntury Se rvices, thc debtor's rnajor secnred creditor. LcRoy Trucking
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proposed to holci back an amount equal to the GST monies collected but urrremitted to the Crown and place it in the

Monitor's tlust accotult until the outconte of the leorganization was known. In order to maintain the stattts quo while

the success of the reorganization was uncertain, Blenner C.J.S.C. agreed to the proposal and ordered that an alnount

of $305,202.30 be held by the Monitor ir.r its trust account.

5 On September 3, 2008, having concluded that reorganization was not possible, LeRoy Trucking sought leave to make

an assignment in banl<ruptcy under the BIA. The Crown sought an order that the GST rnonies held by the Monitor be

paid to the Receiver Ger.reral of Canada. Brenuer C.J.S.C. dismissed the latter application. Reasoning that thepurpose of

segregating tl.re ftincls r,vith the Monitol was "to facilitate an r.tltimate payment of the GST monies which were owed pre-

filing, but only if a viable plan emerged", the failure of snch a reorgauization, followed by an assignment in bankrnptcy,

meant the Crown wonld lose priority nnder the BIA (2008llCSC 1805. [200tJ] G.S.1' .C.221 (8.C. S.C. [In Chambers])).

6 The Crown's appcal was allowed by the British Colunbia Coult of Appeal (2009 BCCIA 205, [20091 G.S.T.C. 79,

270 B.C.A.C. I(r7 (8.C. C A )). Tysoe J.A. for a nnanimous court found two inclependent bases lor allowing the Crown's

appeal.

7 First, the conrt's authority nnder s. l1 of the CCAA was held not to extend to staying the Crown's application

for immediate payrrent of the GST funds subject to t.he deemed tntst after it was clear that reorganization efforts had

failed and that bankruptcy was inevitable. As restructuring was no longer a possibility, staying the Crown's clain to the

GST funds no longer servecl a purpose under the CCAA and the court was bound under the priority scheme provided by

the ETA to allow payrrent to the Crown. In so holding, Tysoe J.A. adopted the reasoning in Ottatva Senators Hockey

Club Corp. (Re),[2005] G.S.T.C. 1,73 O.R. (3d) 737 (Ont. C.A.), which found that the ETA deemed trust for GST

established Crown priority over secnred creditors under the CCAA.

8 Secotrd, Tysoe J.A. concluded that by ordering the GST fnnds segregated in the Monitor's tl'ust account. on April

29,2008, the judge l.rad created an express trust in favour of the Crown from which the monies in question could not

be diverted for any other purposes. The Court of Appeal therefore ordered that the money held by the Monitor in trust

be paid to tl.re Receiver General.

2. Issues

9 This appeal raises three br:oad issues which are addlessed in tltrn:

(1)Did s.222(3)of theETA displaces. 18.3(1) of theCCAtl andgiveprioritytotheCrown'sETA deemedtrust

during CCAA ploceedings as held in Otttttl,a Senalorlt?

(2) Did the conlt exceecl its CCAA ar.rthority by lifting the stay to erllow the debtor to make an assignment in

bankruptcy?

(3) Did the court's order of April 29,2008 requiring segregation of the Crown's GST claim in the Monitor's trnst

account creelte an express trust in f arvonr of the Crown in respect of those funds?

3. Analysis

10 The first issue concerns Crown priorities in the context of insolvency. As will be seen, the ETA provides for a deemed

trust in favour of tl.re Crown in lespect of GST owed by a debtor "[cl]espite ... any other enactment of Canada (except

the Banlcruptcy ancl In.solvency Act)" (s.222(3)), while the CCAA stated at the relevant time that "notwithstanding any

provision in federal or provincial legislation tl.rat has thc elfect of deerning property to be held in trust for I-Ier Majesty,

property of a debtor company shall not be [so] regarcled" (s. 18.3(1)). It is difficult to irnagine two statutory plovisions

more apparently in conflict. Flolvever, its is often ihe case, the appalent conflict can be resolvecl through intelpretation.

1l In order to properly interpret thc provisions, it is nccessary to examine the history of the CCAA, its function

alridst the body of insolvency legislation erracted by Parliament, and the principles that have been recognized in the
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jurispntdence. It will be seeu that Crown priorities in the insolvency context have been significaptly parecl clown. The
resolutionofthesecondissueisalsorootedinthecontextofthe CCAA,butitsprirposealdthemannerinwhichithas
been interpreted in the case law are also key. After exanrining the first two issnes in this case, I will address 1-ysoe J.A.'s
conclnsiort that an express tlust in favour of the Crown was created by the court.'s order of AprnZg,200g.

3.1 Purpose and Scope oflnsolvency Low

12 Insolvency is the factual sitnation that arises when a debtor is nnable to pay creditors (see generally, R, J. Wood,
Bankruptcy and In'solvency Law (2009), at p. 16). Certain legal proceedings become available npon insolvency, which
typically allow a debtor to obtain a coltrt order staying its creditors'enforcement actions and attempt to obtain a binding
cornprollise with creditors to adjust the paymeut conditions to something more realistic. Alternatively, the clebtor,s
assets may be liquidated and debts paid lrom the proceeds according to statutory priority rules. The fornrer is usually
referred to as reorganization or restructuring while the latter is termed liquidation.

l3 Carladian commercial insolvency law is not codified in one exhaustive statute. Instead, Parliament has enacted
multiple insolvency statutes, the main one being the BIA. The BIA offers a self-contained legal regime providing lor
both reorganizalion and liquidation. Although bankruptcy legislation has a long history, the BlAitself is a lairly recent
statute - it was enacted in 1992.It is characterized by a rules-based approach to proceedings.The BIA is available to
insolvent debtors owing $1000 or more, regardless of whether they are natnral or legal persons. It contains mechanisms
for debtors to tnake proposals to their creditors for the adjustment of debts. If a proposal fails, the B,Il contains a
bridge to bankruptcy whereby the debtor's assets are liquidated and the proceeds paid to creditors in accordance with
the statr.rtory scheme of distribution.

14 Access to the CCA A is more restrictive. A debtor nrust be a company with liabilities in excess of'$5 nrillion. Unlike
the BIA, r-he CCAA contains no provisions for liquidation of a debtor's asse[s if reorganization fails. ']'here are three
ways of exiting CCAA proceedings. l'he best outcome is achieved when the stay of proceedings provides the debtor
with some breathing space during which solvency is restored and the CCAA process terminates without reorganization
being needed. The second most desirable outcome occurs when the debtor's compromise or arrangement is acceptecl
by its creditors and the reorganized company emerges from the CCAA proceedings as a going concern. Lastly, if the
compromise or arrallgement fails, either the company or its creditors usually seek to have the debtor's assets liquidated
under the applicable provisions of the BIA or to place the deblor into receivership. As discussed in greater- detail below,
the key differer.rce between the reorganization leginres under the BIA and the CCAA is that the latter olfers a morc
flexible nrechauism with greater judicial discretion, naking it rrore responsive to complex reorgarizatio's.

l5 As i will discuss at greatel' length below, the purpose of the CCAA - Canada's first reorganization statute - is to
permit the debtor to continue to carry ou btrsiness and, where possible, avoid the social and economic costs olliquiclating
its assets. Proposals to creditors under the BIA serve the same remedial purpose, though this is achieved through a rules-
based rnechanisrn that offers iess flexibiJity. Where reorganization is impossib \e, lhe BIAmay be ernployed to pr.ovide a'
orderly mechanisrn fbr the distribution of a debtor's assets to satisfy creditor claims according to predetermined priority
rules.

16 Prior to the enactment of the CCAA in 1933 (S.C. 1932-33, c. 36), practice under existing commerci.l insolvency
legislation tended heavily towards the liquidation of'a debtor company (J. Sarra, Creclitor Right.s ancl the ptthlic Interest;
Restruclttring Insolvent Corporation.s (2003), al p. 12). The batteling visited upon Canadian businesses by the Great
Depression and the absence ol an elfective nrechat.rism lol reaching a comprorlise between clebtors and creditors to
avoicl licluidation l'eqr"rired a legislative response. 'fhe CCAA was innovative as it allowecJ the insolvent clebtor to
attempt reorganizittion uncle r jltdicial supervision outside the existing insolvency legislation which, oncc engaged, almost
invariably resulted in liqr.riciation (ReJbrence re Companie,y' Creclitors Arrangement Act (Canctclal, [19:i4] -c.C R. 659
(S.C.C.), at pp. 660-61; Sarra, Creditor ltights, at pp. l2-13).
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l7 Pallianrent unclerstood when adoptir^tgthe CCAA that liquidation of atr insolvent company was harmlul lor most

of those it affected - notably creditors and ernployees - aud that a workor.tt which allowed the company to survive

was optimal (Sarra, Creditor Rigltls, at pp. 13-15).

1 8 Early commentaly and jnrisprudence also endors ecl Lhe CCA A's ren.reclia I objectives. It recognized that compan ies

retain more valge as going concerns while underscoriug that intangible losses, such as the evaporation of the companies'

goodwill, resnlt from liquidation (S. E. Edwards, "Reorganizations Under the Companies' Creditors Arraugement

Act" (1947), 25 Can. .lJar Rev. 587, at p. 592). Reorganization serves the public interest by facilitating the survival of

companies supplying goods or services crucial to the health of the econonry or: saving large numbers of jobs (ihid., at

p. 593). Insolvency could be so widely felt as to in'rpact stakeholders other than creditors and employees. Valiatlts ol
these views resonate today, with reorganization justilied in terms of rehabilitating conrpanies that are key elements in a

complex web of interdependent economic lelationships in order to avoid the negative consequences of liquidation.

19 The CCAA fell into disuse during the next several decades, Iikely because amendments to the Act in 1953

restricted its use to companies issuing bonds (S.C. 1952-53, c. 3). During the economic downturn of the early 1980s,

insolvency lawyers and courts adapting to the resulting wave of insolvencies resurrected the statute and deployed it
in response to new economic challenges. Participants in insolvency proceedings grew to recognize and appreciate the

statute's distinguishing feature: a grant of broad and flexible authority to the supervising court to make the orders

necessary to facilitate lhe reorganization of the debtor aud achieve the CCAA',s objectives. The manner in which courts

have used CCAAjurisdiction in increasingly creative and flexible ways is explored in greater detail below.

20 Efforts to evolve insolvency law were not restricted to the corirts ciurir.rg this period. ln 1970, a governnlent-

commissioned panel produced an extensive study recornmending sweeping refornt but Parlianrent failed to act (see

Bankruptcy andInsolvency: Report of the Stucll, Comrnittee ctn Banlcuptcl, antl Insolvetrcy Legislation(1910)). Another

panel of experts produced more limited recomnrendations in 1986 which eventually resulted in enactntent of the

Banlcruptcy ancl Insolvency Act of 1992 (S.C. 1992, c. 27) (see Proposed Bankruptcy Act Amendments: Report of tlte
Advisory Comntittee on Banlcruplcy and htsolvency (1986)). Broader provisions for reorganizing insolvent debtors were

then inclucled in Cernacia's bankr-uptcy statute. Although the 1970 and 1986 reports made no specific recommendations

with respect lo t"he CCAA, the FJouse of Commons comrnittee str"rdying the BIA's predecessor bill, C-22, seemed to

accept expert testimony that the BIA's new reorganization schetne would sholtly supplant the CCAA, which could then

be repealed, with comnrercial insolvency and bankluptcy being govertted by a single statute (Miruies oJ'Proceedings

and Eviclence of the Stancling Committee on Consunter and Corporate Affairs nnd Government Operations, Issue No. I 5,

October 3,1991, at pp. 15:15-15:16).

2l ft-r retrospect, tl.ris conclusion by the House of Con.rmons committee was out of step with reality. It overlooked

the renewed vitality the CCAA enjoyed in contemporary practice and the advantage that a flexible judicially snpervisecl

reorganization process presented in the face of increasingly cornplex reorganizatiotts, when compared to the stricter

rnles-basecl scheme contained in the BIA. The "flexibility of the CCAA [was seen as] a great benefit, allowing for

creative and effective ciecisions" (Industry Canada, Marketplace Franrework Policy Branch, Report on the Opet'alion and

Achninistration oJ'the Bankrttptcy ancl Insolvency At't cutd tlrc Comparties' Creclitors Arrangemettt Act (2002), at p. 4l).
Over the past three decades, resurrection of the CCAA l-ras thus been the nrainspring of a process througl.r which, one

author conclu{es, "the legal setting lor Canadian insolvency restntcturit.tg has evolved lrom a ratl.rer blttnt instrument to

one of the most sophisticated systems jn the developed world" (R. B. Jones, "The Evolution of Canadian Restrnctr'lring:

Clrallenges for the Rnle of Law", in J. P. sarra, ed., Aruual Reviev, o-f Insolvency Lavv 2005 (2006),48l, at p. a8l).

22 W|ile insolvency proceedings may be governed by ciifferent statutory schetnes, they share some conlrnonalities.

The most prominent of thesc is thc singlc proceedir.rg model. The natttre and pttrpose of the single proceeding model arc

described by Professor Wood in Bankruptcy crnd Insolvenc! Ltrw'.
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They all provide a collective proceeding that supersedes the usual civil process available to creditors to enforce their
clairns. The creciitors' remedies are collectivizeci in order to prevent the fi'ee-for-all that would otherwise prevail if
creditors were permitted to exercise their rcmeclies. In the absencc of a coilective process, each creditor is armed
with the knowledge that if they do nol strike hard ancl swift to seize the debtor's assets, they will be beat out by
other creditors. [pp. 2-3]

The single proceeding model avoids the inefficiency ancl chaos that would attend insolvency if each creditor initiatecl
proceedings to recover its debt. Grouping all possible actions against the debtor into a single proceeding controlled in
a single forum facilitates negotiation with cleditors because it places them all on an equal footing, rather.than exposing
them to the risk that a urore aggressive creditor will realize its clain.rs against the debtor's limited assets while the other
creditors attempt a compromise. With a view to achieving that purpose, both the CCAA and the BIA allow a court [o
order all actions against a debtor to be stayed while a comprornise is sought.

23 Another point of convergence of lhe CCAA arrd the B1l lelates to pliolities. Because the CCAA is silent about
what happens if reolganization fails, the BIA schenre olliquidation and distlibution necessarily supplies the backdrop
for what will happen 1l a CCAA leorganization is ullimately nnsuccessfnl. In addition, one of the important features of
legislative reform of both statutes since the enactnent of the BIA 1n 1992 has been a cutback in Crown priorities (S.C.
1992,c.27,s.39; S.C. i997, c. 12, ss. 73 and 125; S.C.2000, c. 30, s. 148; S.C.2005, c.47, ss.69 ancl 131; S,C. 2009,c.
33, ss. 25 and29; see also Alternative granite & mrtbre trrc., Re,2009 SCC 49. [2009] 3 S.C.R.286, [2009] G.S."f.C. 154
(S.C.C.); Quebec ( Deputy Minister of Revenue) c. Ruittville (1979), [19S0] I S.C.l{. 35 (S.C.C.); Proposed Baylquptcy Act
Amendments: Report of the Aclvisory Committee on Banlcruptcy and Insolvency (1986)).

24 With parallel CCAA and BIA restructuring schemes now an accepted feature of the insolvency law landscape,
the contenrporary thrust of legislative relorm has been towards harmorrizing aspects of insolvency law comrnon to the
two statutory schemes to the extent possible and encouraging reorganization over liquidation (see An Act to establislt
the l4/age Earner Protection Program Acl, to amend the Banlcruptcy and Insolvency Act and the Companies' Creclitors
Arrangemenl Act and to malce conseclltenlial amendntents to other Acts,S.C.2005, c. 47; Gattntlet Energy Corp., Re,2003
ABQB 894. [2003] G.S.l'.C. 193, 30 Alta. L.R. (4th) le2 (Alta. Q.B.), at.para.I9).

25 Mindful of the historical background of the CCAtl and BIA,I now tnrn to the first question at issne,

3.2 GST Deemed Trust (Jnder the CCAA

26 The Court of Appeal ploceeded on the basis that the ETA precluded the court fionr staying the Crown's enlorcement
of the GST deerned trust when partially lifting the stay to allow the debtor to enter banklr.rptcy. In so doing, it adopted
the reasoning in a lirre ol'cases culminating in ()travvu Scnut()r.t,which held that an ETA deemed,trust remains enforceable 

.f

during CCAA reorganization clespite language in the CCAA that suggests otherwise.

2l The Crown relies heervily on the decision of t.he Ontario Court of Appealin Ottutvu Seruttor:i and al'gues that the
laterintinreprovisionofthe ETAcreatingtheGsTdeemedtrusttmmpstheprovision of theCCAApurportingtonullify
mosf statutory deemed trusts. The Court of Appeal in this case accepted this reasoning but not all provincial colrrts
follow it (see, e.g., Komunili Corp., Re,2009 QCCS 6332 (C.S. Que.), leave to appeal granted, 2010 QCCA lfii (C.A.

Que.)). Century Services relied, in its written snbmissions to this Court, on tire argument that the conrt had ar.rthority
under the CCAA to continue the stay against the Crown's claim for unren:ritted GST. In oral argunrent, the question
of whether Ottatt,tt Scnutor:s was correctly decided nonetheless arose. Alter the hearing, the pzrlties were asked to make
further written submissions on this point. As appcars evident from the reasons of my colleague Abella J., this issue
has become promiuetrt before tl.ris Court. In those circnmstances, this Court ueeds to determine tl.re correctpess of the
reasoning in 0lttn'a Sertrnors.

28 The policy backclrop to this question involves the Crowr.r's pliority as a cleditor in insolvency situations which, as I
mentioned above, has evolvecl conside rably. Plior to the 1990s, Cror.vn claims largely enjoyed priority in insolvency. This
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was widely seen as nnsatisfactory as shown by both the 1970 and 1986 insolvency rcform proposals, which rccommendecl

that Cror,vn clair.ns rcccive no preferential treatrnent. A closely related ntatter rvas whether the CCAA was binding at all

upon tlre Clor.vn. Ame ndrnen ts to lhe CCAA in 1997 conlirrred that it did indeecl bind the Crown (see CC A A, s. 2l , as

anr. by S.C. 1997, c. 12, s. 126).

29 Clait.ns olpriot'ity by the state in insolvency situations receive diflerent treatnlent across jurisdictions worldwide.

For exarnple, in Genlany atrd Australia, the state is given no priority at all, while the state enjoys wide priority in

the Unitecl States and France (see B. K. Morgan, "Shoulcl the Soveleign be Paici li'irst? A Cornparative Intcrnatir.rnal

Analysis crl'thc Prior:ity lbr 1'ax C.'lairns in lSankrulri.cy" (2000). J4 A.m. Bank. L.,1,461" at p. 500). Canada adopted a

middle collrse through legislative reform of Crown priority initiated in 1992. The Crown retained priority for source

deductions of income tax, Employment Insurance ("8I") and Canadzr Pension Plan ("CPP") preminms, but ranks as an

ordinary unsecured creditor for most other claims.

30 Parliament has lrequently enacted statutory mechanisms to secure Crown claims and permit their enforcement.

The two most common are statutory c'leemed trusts and powers to garnish ftrnds third parties owe the debtor' (see F. L.

Larner, Priority o.f Crorvn Claints in In"'olvertcy (loosc-leaf), at {f 2).

3l With respecl to GST collected, Parliarnent has enactecl a deemed trust. Tl-re ETA states that every person who

collects an amount on account of GST is deemed to hold that amount in trust for the Crown (s.222(1)). The deemed

trust extends to other property of the person collecting the tax equal in value to the amount deemed to be in tlust ilthat
alrlount lras not been remitted in accordance with the ETA.'fhe deenred trust also extends to property held by a secured

creditor that, but for the security interest, would be property ol the person collecting the tax (s.222(3)).

32 Parlian-rent has created similar deemed tlusts r.rsing alnrost identical langr.rage in respect ol source deductions ol
incorrretax,ElpreminmsandCPPpremiurrs (sees.227(4)of lhelncome TaxAct, R.S.C. 1985,c. 1(5thSupp.) ("ITA"),

ss. 86(2) and (2. l) of the Ernploytnent Insurctnce Act, S.C. 1996, c. 23, and ss, 23(3) and (4) of Lhe Canada Pension Plan,

R.S.C. 1985, c. C-8). f will refer to income tax, EI arrd CPP deductions as "source deductions".

33 In Ro1,al llcmlc v. Spcrrrow Electric Corp.,119971 1 S.Cl.lt. 411 (S.C.C.), lhis Court addressed a priority dispute

between a deemed trust for source dedrictions nnder the ITA and security interests taken under both the Banlc Act,S.C.

1991, c.46, and the Alberta Personal Property Security Act,S.A, 1988, c. P-4.05 ("PPSA"). As then worded, an ITA
deemed trust over the debtor's property equivalent to the amount owing in respect of income tax became effective at the

time of liqnidation, receivership, or assignment in bankruptcy. ,Spurrott Electrit:held that the ITA deened trnst conld not

prevail over the security interests because, being fixed charges, the latter attached as soon as the debtor acquir:ed rights

in the property such that the ITA deemed trust had no property on which to attach when it subseqllently arose. Later, iu

First Vtmcortver Fincmce v. Minister of Notional Revenue,2002 SCC 49.120(121G.S.T.Cl. 23,12002) 2 S.C:.R. 720 (S.C.C.),

this Court obselvecl that Parliament had legislated lo strengthen the stzrtutory deemed trust in lhe ITA by deeming it to
operate lrom the momcnt the deductions were not paid to the Crown as reqttired by the ITA, and by granting tire Crown

priority over all security interests (paras. 2l-29) (Ihe"Sparron' Ele<:trk: amenclment").

34 The amencled text of s. 227(4.1) of the ITA ancl concordant source declnctions deemed trusts in the Canctda Pension

Plan ancllhe Employntent htsurance Act stale that the cleetnecl trust operates notwithstanding any other enactment of
Canada, except ss, 8 1 . I and 8 I .2 of the BIA. The EI-l deemed tl'ust a t issr"re in th js case is sinrilarly worded, but it cxcepts

the BIA in its entirety. The provision reads as follows:

222. (3) Despite any other provision of this Act (cxcept subsection (a)), any other enactment of Canada (except the

Bankruplr.:y tnd ht,solvenc), /ct),any enactmer-rt ola province or any othcr law, if at any tinte an amount deemed by

subsection (l) to be held by a person in trust lor Flel Majesty is not renritted to the Receiver General or withdrarvn

in the nranner zrtrcl at the Lit.ne provided under this Part, properiy ol the person and property held by arty secttred

creditor of thepelsor.rthat,butlorasecurityinteresl,wouldbepropertyoltheperson,equalir.rvaluetotheanrount
so deerned to bc held in trust, is deemed ....
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35 The Crowl subntits that the Spurrov,Elcctri<: ar.neudnietrt, added by Parliament lo lhe ETA in 2000, was inter.rded

to preserve the Crown's priority over collected GST under the CCAA while subordinating the Crown to the status of an

unsecurecl creditor in lespect of GST only under the BIA. This is because the ETA provides that the GST deemed trust

is effective "despite" any other enilctment except lhe BIA.

36 The language qse cl in the ETAfor the GST deemed trust creates an apparent conflict with the CCAA,which provides

that subject to certarin exceptions, property deemed by statnte to be held in tlr;st for the Crown shall not be so regarded.

31 Tlrroggh a 1997 amendntent to the CCAA (S.C. 1997, c. 12, s. 125), Palliament appears to have, subjecl to specific

exceptions, lullified clcemed trnsts in lavonr of the Crown once reorganization proceedings are commenced under the

Act. The relevant provision reads:

1S.3 (1) Subject to subsection (2), notwithstancling any provision in fedelal or provincial legislation that has the

effect of deeming property to be held in trust for Her Majesty, property of a debtor company shall not be regarded

as held in trust for Her Majesty unless it would be so regarded in the absence of that statutory provision.

This nnllification of deemed trusts was continued in further amendments to the CCAA (S.C. 2005, c.47),where s. 18.3(l)

was rennmbered and leformulated as s. 37(1):

37. (l) Subject to subsection (2), despite any provision in federal or provincial legislation that has the effect ol
deeming property to be held in trust for Her Majesty, property of a debtor company shall not be regarded as being

held in trnst for Her Majesty unless it would be so legarded in the absence of that statutory provision.

38 An analogous provision exists in lhe BIA, which, subject to the same specific exceptions, nullifies statutory deemed

trusts and makes proporty of the bankrupt that wouid otherwise be subject to a deemed trust part of the debtor's estate

and available to creditors (S.C. 1992, c. 27 , s.39; S.C. \997 , c. 12, s. 73; BIA, s. 67(2)). h is noteworthy that in both the

CCAA and the BIA,the exceptions concern source deductions (CCAA, s. 18.3(2); BIA,s.67(3)). The relevant provision

of the CC.4A reads:

18.3 (2) Subsection (l) does not apply in respcct of amonnts deemed to be he.ld in trust under sttbsection22T(4) or

(4.1) of the Incotne Tax Act, subsection 23(3) or (4) of the Canadq Pen,sion Plan or subsection 86(2) ot'(2.1) of the

Employment Insurcmce Act....

Thus, the Crown's cleerned trust and corresponcling priority in sottrcc dcductions remain effective both in reorganization

and in bankruptcy.

39 Meanwhile, in both s. 18.4(1) of the CCAA and s. 86(1) of Ihe BIA, other Crown claims are treated as unsecured.

These provisions, establishing the Crown's status ?rs an rinsecured creditor, explicitly exempt statutory deemed trusts in

source deductions ( CCAA, s. 18.4(3); BIA, s.86(3)). The CCAA provision reads as follows:

18.4 (3) Subsection (1) [Crown ranking as unsecureci creditor] cioes not aflect the operation of

(a) subsections 224(1.2) and (1.3) ol the Inc:ome Tax Act,

(b) any provision ol lhe Canctckt Pertsiort I'lut or ol lhe Emplo)tntent Insurance Acl that lelers to snbsectioti

224(I .2) ol Lhe Incotne Tax Act and provides lor the collection of a contribution ....

Therefore,notonlydoesthe CCAAprovidethatCrownclaimsdonotenjoypr-iolityovertheclaimsolothercreditors
(s. 18.3(l)), but the exceptions to this rnle (i.e., thert Crown priority is nraintained lor source decluctions) are lepeatedly

stated in the statute,
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40 The appareut conflict in this case is whether the rule in the CCAA first enacted as s. 18.3 in 1991 , which provides

that subject to certain explicit exceptions, statutory deemed trusts 
^re 

ineffective under the CCAA, is overridden by the

one in the ETA enacLed in 2000 stating that GST deemecl trusts operate despite any enactment of Canada except the 8.I1.

With respect for my colleague Fish J., I do not think the apparent conflict can be resolved by denying it and creating

a rule r-equiring both a statutory provision enacting the deemed trust, and a second statutory provision confirnring it.

Such a rule is unknown to the law. Courts must recognize conflicts, apparent ot'real, and resolve thern when possible.

4l A line ofjurisprr.rdence across Canada has resolved the apparent conflict in favour of the ETA, thereby maintaining

GST deenred trusts under the CCAA. ()ttatva ,Sutalor,s, the leading case, decided the matter by invoking the doctrine ol
implied repeal to holcl that the later in time provision of lhe ETA should take precedence over the CCAA (see also So/irl

Resottrces Ltd., Ile (2(r{t2),40 C.B.R. (4th) 219, [2003] G.S.T.CI. 21 (Alta. Q.B.); Gar.tntlar

42 The Ontario Court of App ealin 0ltatvcr Sen(rlor,t resled its conclusion on two considerations. First, it was pelsuaded

that by explicitly rrentionirlg Lhe BIA in ET-A s.222(3), br.rt not the CCAA, Parliarnent nrade a deliberate choice. In the

words of MacPherson J.A.:

The BIA and tl.re CCAA are closely related lecleral statutes. I cannot conceive that Parliarnent woulcl specifically

iderrtily lhe BIA as an exception, bnt accidentally fail to consid er the CCAA as a possible second exception. In my

view, the omissiou of r.he CCAA lrom s. 222(3) ol lhe ETA was almost certainly a considered omission. [para. 43]

43 Second, the Ontario Court of Appeal compared the conflict between the ETA and the CCAA to that before this

Court in Dori c. Verdtut (Mmicipalitb),t199712 S"C.R. 862 (S.C.C.), and found them to be "identical" (para.46). It
therefore considered Dortbinding (para.49). In Detri, a limitzrtions provision in tl-remore general and recently enacted

Civil Code of Quibec, S.Q. 1991, c.64 ("C.C.Q:'), was held to have repealed a more specific provision of the earlier

Qnebec Cities ancl Towns Act, R.S.Q., c. C-19, with which it conflicted. By analogy, the Ontario Court of Appeal held

that the later in time and more general provision, s. 222(3) of the ETA, impliedly repealed the more specilic and earlier

in tin.re provision, s. 18.3(1) of lhe CCAA (paras. 41-49).

44 Viewing this issne in its entire context, sevelal considerations lead me to conclude that neither the reasoning nor

the resnlt in Otluu,n S'enator,t can stand. While a cor.rflict may exist at the level of the statutes'wording, a purposive and

contextual analysis to determine Parliamenl's true intent. yields the conclusiot.t that Parliament could not have intended

to restore the Crown's deenred trust priority in GST clilims urlder the CCAA when it amended the ETA in 2000 with

the S p u r r t.t w, E le r: I r i c amendnrent.

45 I begin by recalling that Parliarrent has shown its willingness to move away fi'om asserting priority for Crown claints

in insolverrcy law. Section I 8.3 ( I ) ol the CCA A (sr"rbject to the s. I 8.3(2) exceptions) provides that the Crown's deemecl

trusts have no effect under the CCAA. Where Parliarnent has sought to protcct certain Crown claims through statntory

deemed trr.rsts and intended that tl.rese deemed tlusts contjnue in insolve ncy, it has legislated so explicitly and elaborately.

For example, s. 18.3(2) ol-the CCIA and s. 67(3) <>f the BIA expressly provide that deemed trusts for source deductions

retnain eflective in insolvency. Pallianrent has, therelbre, clearly carved out exceptions from the general rlrle that deented

trusts are ineffective in insolvency.The CCAA ancl IIIA are in hart.nor.ry, preserving deemed trusts and asserting Crown

priority only ir.r l'espect of source deductions. Meanwhile, there is no express statutory basis for concluding that GST

clainrs enjoy a prelerrecl treatment nnder the CCA A or the BIA. Unlil<e source deductions, which are clearly and expressly

dealt with under both these insolvency statutes, no such clear and express language exists in those Acts carving out at.t

exception for GST claiins.

46 Tl-re irrternal logic of th.e CCAA also militates against upholding lhe ETA deemed trust for GST.The CCAA

imposes limits on a sr"rspension by the court of the Crown's rights in respect of source deductions but does not mention

the ETA (s. 11.a). Since source deductions deemed trusts are granted explicit protection under the CCAA, it wor.rld be
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inconsistent to zrlfbrd a better protection to lhe ETA deerned trust absent explicit langnage in the CCAA. Thus, the logic

of the CCAA appears to subject the ETA deemed trust to the waiver by Parliarneut of its pliority (s. l8.a).

47 Moreover, a strange asymmetry wonld arise if the intelpretation giving the ETA priority over the CCAA nrgecl

by tlre Crorvn is adopted here: the Crown would retain priority over GST claims during CCAA proceedings bnt not in

bankruptcy. As courts have reflected, this can only encourage statute shopping by secured creditor-s in cases such as this

one where the debtor's assets canrlot satisfy both the secured creditors' and the Crown's claims (Gaurtllet, atpara.2l).lf
creditors'claims were better protected by liquidation under Lhe BIA, creditols'incentives would lie overwhelmingly with
avoiding proceedings nnder the CCAA and not risking a failed reorganization. Giving a key player in any insolvency

such skewed incentives against reorganizing under the CCAA can only undermine that statute's remedial objectives and

risk inviting the very social ills that it was enacted to avert.

48 Arguably, the effect of Ottt:vcr Settators is mitigated if restructnring js attempted nnder the BIA instead of the

CCAA, but it is not cnred. If Ottatua Senalors were to be followed, Crown priority over GST would differ depending

on whetlrer restmctnring took place under the CCAA or the BIA. The anomaly of this result is made manifest by the

fact that it would deprive conrpanies of the option to restructnre under the more flexible and responsive CCAA regime,

which has been the statute of choice for conrplex t'eorgauizations.

49 Evidence that Parliarnent intended different treatnents for GST claims in reorganization and bankruptcy is scant,

if it exists at all. Sectiort222(3) of the ETA was enacted as part of a wide-ranging budget implen.rentation bill in 2000. The

summary accompanyir.rg that bill does not indicate that Parlianent intended to elevate Crown priority over GST claims

under the CCAA to the same or a higher level than solrrce deductions claims. Indeed, the summary for deemed trusts

states only that amenclments to existing provisions are aimed at "ensuring that employment insurance premiums and

Canada Pension Plan contributions that are required to be remitted by an employer are fully recoverable by the Crown
in the case of the bankruptcy of the employer" (Summary to S.C. 2000, c. 30, at p. 4a). The wording of GST deemed

trusts resembles that of statutory deemed trnsts for source deductions and incorporates the same overriding language

and reference to the BIA. However, as noted above, Parliament's express intent is that only source deductions deerned

trusts remair.r operative. An exceptiorr for the BIA in the statutory language establishing the source deductions deemed

trusts accomplishes very little, because the explicit language of the BIA itsell(and lhe CCAA) carves out these source

deductions deemed tr-nsts and maintains their effect. It is however noteworthy that no equivalent language maintaining
GST deemed trusts exists under either Ihe BIA or lhe CCAA.

50 It seems more likely that by adopting the same language for creating GST deemed trusts in the ETA as it did lor
deemedtrnstsforsonrcedednctions,andbyoverlookingtheinclusionofanexceptionforthe CCAAalongside lheBIAin
s.222(3) of lhe ETA,Parliament may have inadvertently succumbed to a drafting anomaly. Because of a statutory lercuner

in the ETA, the GST cieemed trust could be seen as remaining effective in lhe CCAA, while ceasing to have any effect

under the BIA,thts creating an apparent conflict with the wording of Ihe CCAA. However, it should be seen for what it
is: a facial conflict or.rly, capable of resolution by lool<ing at the broader approach taken to Crown priorities and by giving
precederrce to the statntory language of s. 18.3 of the CCAA in a manner that does not produce an anonalous outcome.

51 Section 222(3) ol'lhe ETA evtnces no explicit intentiou of Parliarnent to repeal CCAA s. I8.3. It nrerely creates an

apparent conflict that must be resolved by statutory intelpretation. Parliament's intent when it enacted Elf A s.222(3)
was therefore lal fi'onr unambiguor.rs. Had it sought to give the Crown a priority lor GST clain.rs, it coulcl have done so

explicitly as it did for sonrce dedr.rctions, Instead, one is lel't to infer frorn the language of ETA s. 222(3) that the GST
deemed trust was intcnded to be effective nnder the CCAA.

52 I am not persuacled that the r-easoning rn l.)orl requires the application of the doctrine ol'implicd lepeal in

the circumstances of this case. The main issue in l)orti concerned the impact of the adoption of the C Ci. Q. on the

administrativc law rr,rles with respcct to mnnicipalities. While Gonthier J. concluded in that case that the limitation
provision in art.2930 C.C.Q.had repealed by implication a lir.r.ritation provision tn the Cities und Tov,ns lcl, he did so

on the basis of rrole than a textual analysis. The conclusionin Dorti was reached after thorou.gh contextual analysis of
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both pieces of legislation, including zrn extensive review of the relevant legislative history (paras. 3l-41). Conseqnently,

the circumstances before this Court in Dorl are far llom "identical" to those in the present case, in terms of text, context
and legislative history. Accordingly, Dot'i cannot be said to lequire the autonratic application of the rule of repeal by

implication.

53 A notewolthy indicator olPalliament's overall intent is the fact that in subsequent anrendments it has not displaced

the rule set out in the CCAA.Indeed, as indicated above, the recent amendr.nents Lo Lhe CCAA in 2005 resulted in the rule

previously fonlrd in s. 18.3 being renunbered and leforrnulated as s. 37. Thus, to lhe extent the interpretation allowing
the GST deemed trust to remain ellective nnder the CCA A depends on ETA s.222(3) having impliedly repealed CCA A s.

18.3(1) because it is later in time, we have come full cii-cle. Parliarnent has renumbered and reformulated the provision of
the CCAA stating that, subject to exceptions for soulce decluctions, deemed trusts do not snrvive lhe CCAA proceedings

and thus the CCAA is now the later in time statute. -fhis confirms that Parliarrrent's intent with respect to GST deemed

trusts is to be found in the CCAA.

54 I do not agree with my colleague Abella J. that s. 44(fl of the Interpretation lcl, R.S.C. 1985, c. l-21, car, be used

to interpret the 2005 amendments as having no effect. The new statute can hardly be said to be a mere re-enactment

of the former statute. Indeed, the CCAA underweni a substantial review in 2005. Notably, acting consistently with its

goal of treating both the BIA and the CCAA as sharing the same approach to insolvency, Parliament made parallel

amendments to both statutes with respect to corporate proposals. In addition, new provisions were introduced regarding
the treatment of contracts, collective agreements, interim financing and governance agreements. The appointment and

role of the Monitor was also clarified. Noteworthy are the limits impose d by CCAA s. I L09 on the conrt's discretion to
make an order staying the Crown's sorlrce dednctions deemed trusts, which were fornrerly for:nd in s. I 1.4. No mention
whatsoever is made ol GST deen.red trusts (see Sunrnraly to S.C. 2005, c. 47). The review went as far as looking at

the very expression used to describe the statutory override of deenred trusts. The comlnents cited by my colleague only
emphasize the clear intent of Parlianrent to maintain its policy that only solrrce deductions deen.red trnsts survive in

CCAA proceedings.

55 In the case at bar, the legislative context informs the determination of Parliament's legislative intent and suppolts
the conclnsion that ETA s.222(3) was not intended to narrow lhe scope of the CCAA's override provision. Viewed in its
entire context, the conflict between the ETA ancl the CCAA is more apparent lhan real. I would tl.rerefore not follow the

reasoning in Ol.tawa Senatorl; and affirm thal CCAA s. 18.3 remained effective.

56 My conclusion is reinforced by the purpose ol the CCAA as part of Canadian remedial insolvency legislation. As

this aspect is particulally relevant to the second issne, I will now discuss how courts have interpreted the scope oftheir
discretionary powers in snpervising a CCAA reorganization and how Parliarncnt has largely endorsed this interpretation.
Indeed, the interpretation courts have given to the CCAA helps in understanding how the CCAA grew to occnpy such

a prominent role in Canadian insolvency law.

3.3 Discretionary Power of a Court Sapervising a CCAA Reorganizution

57 Conrts frequently observe that "[t]he CCAA js skeletal in nature" and cJoes not "contain a comprehensive code

tlrat lays out all that is permitted or barred" (ATB I-inancial v. fuIetcalJb & Mansfield Alternative Investntents II Corp.,
2008 ONCIA 581 ,92 O.I{. (3d) 513 (Ont, C.A.), at para. 44, per Blat J.A.). Accordingly, "[t]he history of CCAA law has

been an evolution ofjudicial ir.rterpr:etation" (Dylex Lt(/., Re (1995),3l C.B.lt. (3d) 106 (Ont. Gen. Div. [Conlnercial
Listl)), at para. 10, per Farley J.).

58 CCAA decisions are olten based on discretionary grants of jurisciiction. The incrernental exercisc of judicial

discretion in cotlnrelcial courts undel conditions onc practitioner aptly describes as "the hothouse ofreal-tinte litigation"
has been the prirnary method by which the CCAA has been adapteci and has evolved to lneet colltellrporary business

and social r.reeds (see Jones, at p. a8$.
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59 Judicial cliscretion must olcourse be exercised in furtherar.rce of the CCAA's pnrposes. The rentedial purpose I

referred to in the historicai overview ofthe Act is recognized over and over again in thejurisprudence. To cite one early

example:

The legislation is renredial in the purest sense in that it provides a means whereby the devastating social and economic

effects of bankruptcy or creditor initiated termination of ongoing busiuess operations can be avoided while a court-

supervised attempt to reorganize the financial affairs of the debtor colnpany is made.

(Nova Metal Products Inc. v. Contislcey (Trustee oJ') t1990).41 O.A.C, 282(Ont. C.A.), at para.5T,perDoherty

J,A., dissenting)

60 Judicial decision naking under the CCAA tal<es merny forms. A conr-t must first of all provide tl.re condilions ntrder

which the debtor can attempt to reorganize. This can be achieved by staying enforcement actions by credilors to allow

the debtor's bnsiness to continne, preserving the,staltt,s quowhile the debtor plans the compromise or ilrrangement to

be presented to ct-editors, and snper:vising the process and advancing it to the point where it can be determined whether

it will sncceed (see, e.g., Honglcr,ntg llonlt oJ'Cunada v. CheJ Reacl.y Foocls Ltd. (1990),5l R.C.L.R. (2d) 64 (8.C. C.A.),

at pp. 88-89; PaciJ'ic Nationul Leuse lJolcling Corp., Re {1992), l,IJ.C.A.C. 134 (B.C. C.A. [In Chambers]), trt para.

27).In doing so, the court mnst olten be cognizanl. of the various interests at stake itr the reorganization, which catr

extend beyond those of the debtor and creditors to include employees, directors, shareholders, and even other parties

doing business with the insolvent company (see, e.g., Canadian Airlines Corp., Re,2000 ARQR 442,84 Alia. 1".R. (3d)

9 (Alta. Q.B.), at para. 144, perPaperny J. (as she then was); Air Canada, Re (2003),42 C.B.R. (4th) t73 (Ont. S.C.J.

[Commercial List]), at para. 3; .4tr Cuutdc, /tc [2003 CarswellOnt 4967 (Ont. S.C.J. [Commercial List])1, 2003 CanLII
49366, at parc. 13, per Farley J.; Sarra, Creditor Rights, at pp. 181-92 and 217-26).In addition, courts nrust recognize

that on occasion the broader public interest will be engaged by aspects ofthe reorgauization and may be a factor against

which the decision of whether to allow a particnlar action will be weighed (see, e.g., Canadian Red Cross Society I Societt

Canadienne de la Croix Rouge, Re (2000), l9 C.B.11. (4th) 158 (Ont. S.C.J.), at para. 2,perBlair J. (as he then was);

Sarra, Creditor Rights, at pp. 195-214).

6l Wherr large con.rpanies encounter difficulty, reorganizations become incleasiugly complex. CCAA coulls have beetr

called upon to innovate accordingly in exercising their jurisdiction beyond merely staying proceedings againsl the debtor

to allow breathing room for reorganization. They have been asked to sanction measures for which there is no explicit

authority tn lhe CCAA. Without exhaustively cataloguing the various meastlres taken under the authority of the CCAA,

it is useful to refer bliefly to a few examples to illustr:ate the flexibility the statute affords supervising courts.

62 Perhaps the most creative use of CCAA author:ity has been the increasing willingness of conrts to attthorize

post-filing security lbr dcbtor in possession financing or snper-priority charges on the debtor's assets when necessary

fol the continuation of the debtor's bnsiness during the reorganization (see, e.g., Skydctme Corp. , Ra ( t 998 ), I 6 C.ll.ll.
(4th) ll8 (Ont. Gen. Div. [Con.r.nercialList]); Unitetl UsedAuto &Truclc Parts Ltcl., Re.2000 BCCA 146" l-15 ll.Cl.A.C.

96 (8.C. C.A.), aflg (1999), l2 C.I3,I{. (4th) lz14 (B.C. S.C. [In Chambers]); and generally, J. P. Sarra, Resarc! The

Companies' Creditors Arrangement Act (2007), at pp. 93- I I 5). The CCAA has also been used to release claims against thircl

parties as part of apploving a comprehensive plan of arrangement and compromise, even over the objections of some

dissenting creditors (sce lvlctc,alfc &.lvlansficld). As well, the appointment of a Monitor to oversee the reorganizatiot.t was

originally a measure talcen pursuant to the CCAA's supervisoly authority; Parliarttent responded, making the rnechanisnr

rnandatory by legislative atnetrdtnent.

63 Judicial innovation during CCtlA proceedings has not been withont controversy. At least two questions it raises

are directly relevant to the czrse at bar: (1) what are the sources of a court's ar.rtholity during CCAA proceedings? (2)

what are the lirlits of this authority?
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64 The first question concenrs the bonnclary between a court's statutory authority undel the CCAA and a court's

residual ar.rthority r.rnder its ir.rherent and equitable jurisdiction when supcrvising a reorganization. In authorizing
rneasures chrring CCtIA proceedings, cottrts have on occasion pulportecl to rely npon their equitable jurisdiction to
advance the purposes of the Act or their inherent jurisdiction to fill gaps in the statute. Recent appellate decisions have

counselled against purporting to rely on inherentjurisdiction, holding that the better view is that courts are in rrrost cases

sinrply construing the authority supplied by the CCAA itself (see, e.g., Slceenu Cellulose Inc., Re,2003 BCCIA 314, l3
B.C.L.R. (4th) 236 (B.C. C.A.), at paras. 45-47 , per Newbury J.A.; Stelco Inc:. ( Re ) (20051, 75 O.R. (3d) 5 (Ont. C.A.),
paras. 3l -33, per Blair J.4.).

65 I agree with Justice Georgina R. Jackson aud Professor Janis Sarra that the most appropriate approach is a
hierarchical one in which courts rely first on an interpretation of the provisions of the CCAA text befole tuming to

inherent or equitable jurisdiction to anchor measures taken in a CCAA proceeding (see G. R. Jackson and J. Sarra,
"Selecting the Judicial Tool to get the Job Done: An Examination of Statutory Interpretation, Discretionary Power and
Inherent Jurisdiction in Insolvency Matters", in J. P. Sarra, ed., Anrtual Review o"f' htsolvency Law 2007 (2008), 41, at
p. 42). The anthors conclude that when given an appropriately purposive and liberal interpretation , the CCAA will be

sufficient in most instances to ground rreasures necessary to achieve its objectives (p. 94).

66 Having examined the pertinent parts of the CCAA and the recent history of the legislation, I accept tl.rat in most
instances the issuance of an order during CCAA proceedings should be considered an exercise in statutory interpretation.
Particularly notewolthy in this regard is the expansive intel'pretation the langr"rage ol the statr-rte at issue is capable ol
supporting.

67 The initial grant of authority under the CCAA er.upowered a court "whele an application is made undel this Act
in respect of a cornpany ... on lhe application of any person intelested in the rnatter ..., subject to this Act, [to] rnake an

order under this section " (CCAA , s. I I ( 1)). The plain language of the statute \ /as very broad.

68 In this regard, though not strictly applicable to the case at bar, I note that Parliament has in recent amendnrents
changed the wording contained in s. 11(l), making explicit the discretionary authority of the court unclel the CCAA.
Thus in s. 1l of the CCAA as currently enacted, a court nray, "subject to the restrictions set out in this Act, ... make any
order that it considers appropriate in the circumstauces" (S.C. 2005, c. 47, s. 128). Parliament appears to have endorsed
the broad reading of CCAA authority developed by the jurisprudence.

69 The CCAA also explicitly provides for certain orders. Both an order made on an initial application and an order
on subsequent applications may stay, restrerin, or plohibit existing or new proceedings against the debtor. The burden
is on the applicant to satisfy the conrt that the order is appropriate in the circnmstances and that the applicant has been

acting in good faith and with due diligence (CCAA, ss. 1 1(3), (a) and (6)).

10 The general language of Ihe CCAA should not be read as being restricted by the availability of more specific
orders. FIowever, the reqnirements of appropriateness, good faith, and due cliligence are baseline considerations that a

court should always bear in mind when exercising CCAA aulhority. Approprjatencss under the CCAA is assessed by
inquiling whet.her the ordel sought advances the policy objectives ur.rderlying lhe CCAA. The question is whether the
order will uselully furlher elforts to achieve the remedial purpose of Lhe CCA A - avoiding the social and economic losses

resulting lrom liquidation of an insolvent company. I would acld that appropriateness extends not only to the purpose

olthe order, but als<> to the means it employs. Courts should be mindful that chances for successful reorganizations are

etrhancecl where participants achieve common grouncl and all stakeholders are tleated as advantageously and fairly as

thc circumstanccs pcnnit.

l1 It is well-established that efforts to reorganize under the CCAA ct'tt't bc terminated and the stay of proceedings

against tlre clebtor liftcd if the reorganization is "cloomed to failnre" (see Cltc/ Ileorly, at p. 88; Philip's Matu.y'hctw'ing
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Ltd., Re (1992),9 C.I].R. (3d) 25 (B.C. C.A.), at paras. 6-7). Flowever, when an order is sought that does realistically

advance the CCAA'.s purposes, the ability to nrake it is ."vithin the discretion of a CCAA co::rl.

12 Tlre preceding discussion assists in determining whether the court hacl authority under the CCAA 1o continue

the stay of proceedings against the Crown once it wns 
^ 

ppareut that reorganization would fail and bankruptcy was the

inevitable next step.

l3 In the Court of Appeal, Tysoe J.A. held that no ar"rthority existed nnder the CCAA Io continue staying the Crown's

enforcement of the GST deemed trust once efibrts at reot5anization had come to an end. The appellant subrnits that

in so holding, Tysoe J.A. failed to consider the underlying purpose of the CCAA and give the statute an appropriately

purposive and liberal interpretation under lvhich the order was permissible. The Crown subrnits that Tysoe J.A. correctly

held that the mandatory language of the ETA gave the court no option but to permit enforcement of the GST deemed

trust when lifting the CCAA stay to permit the debtor to make an assignment nnder the BIA. Whether lhe ETA has a

mandatory effect in the context of a CCAA proceeding has already been discr"rssed. I will now address the question of
whether the order lvas authorized by the CCAA,

14 It is beyond dispute that the CCAA imposes no explicit temporal limitations upon proceedings commenced under'

the Act that would prohibit ordering a continuation of the stay of the Crown's GST claims while lifting the general stay

of proceedings temporarily to allow the debtor to rlake an assignment in bankruptcy.

75 The question rernains whether the order advanced the underlying purpose of the CCAA. The Court of Appeal held

that it did not because the reorganization efforts hacl come to an end and the CCAA was accordingly spent. I disagree.

16 There is no doubt that had reorganization been commenced under the BI A instead of the CCAA, the Crown's deemed

trust pliority for the GST funds would herve been lost, Similally, the Crown does not dispute that under the scheme of
distribntion in bankruptcy under the BIA, the deemed trust for GST ceases to have effect. Thus, after reorganization

under the CCAA faile d, creditors would have had a strong incentive to seek imnrediate bankruptcy and distribution of
the debtor's assets under lhe BIA. In ordel to conclude that the discretion does not extend to partially lifting the stay

in order to allow for an assignment in bankrnptcy, one would have to assur'ue a gap between the CCAA and the BIA
proceedings. Brennel C.J.S.C.'s older staying Crown errfor-cernent o1'the GST claim ensured that creditors would not

be disadvantaged by the attempted reorganization nnder lhe CCAA. The effect of his order was to blunt any impulse of
creditors to interfere in an orderly liquidation. I-Iis o rder: was thns in furtherar.rce of the CCAA's objectives to the exten t

that it allowed a bridge between the CCAzI and BIA ploceedings. This inlerpretation of the tribunal's discretionary power

is buttressed by s. 20 of the CCAA. That section provides that the CCAA "ntay be applied together with the provisions of
any Act of Parliament... that authorizes ol makes plovision lor the sanctior.r olcomprornises or arrangenrents between

a company and its shareholders or any class of then", such as Lhe BIA. Section 20 clearly indicates the intention ol
Parliament for the CCAA to operate in tandent with other insolvency iegislation, snch as the BIA.

1'l The CCAA creates conditions for preservin g the slatus quo while attempts are rnade to find common ground

anlongst stakeholders for a reorganization that is fair to all. Because the alternative to reorganization is often bankruptcy,
participants wiil measlrre the impact of a re organizzrlion against the position they would enjoy in liquidation. In the case

at bar, the order fosterecl a harmonious transition between reorganization and liquidation while meeting the objective

of a single collective ploceeding that is common to both statutes.

18 Tysoe J,A. therefore erred in my view by treating the CCAA and the BIA trs distinct regimes subject to a temporal
gap betweer.r the two, rather than as lorming part ol an integrated body of insolvency law, Parliament's decision to

maintain two statutory schernes for reolganization, the BIA and the CCAA, rellects the reality that reorganizations of'

differing con.rplexity t:equire different legal nrechanisrns. By contrast, only orre statutory scheme has been lound to be

needed to liquidate a banklupt debtor's estate. The transition ll'orn the CCAA to Lhe BIA rnay lequire the partial lifting
of a stay olproceeclings under the CCAA to rillow commeucenrent of'the BIA proceedings. However, as Lasl<in J.A. for'

the Ontario Court of Appeal noted ir.r a similar cornpetition between secured creditors and the Ontario Superintendent
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of Financiarl Services seeking to enlbrce a deemed tnrst, "[t]he two statutes are related" and no "gap" exists between the
two statutes which would allow the enforcement of property interests at the conclu sion of CCAA proceedings that would
belostin bankruptcy lvaco Inc. (Re) (2006),83 o.R. (3cl) 108 (ont. C.A.), arparas. 62-63).

19 The Crown's priority in claiins pursn.rnt to source deductions deemed tnrsts does not undermine this conclusion.
Source deductions deenred trusts survive rinder both the CCAA and the BIA. Accordingly, creditors,incentives to prefer
one Act over anothet'will not be affected. While a cout't has a broad discretion to stay source deductions deerned trusts
in the CCAA context, this discretion is nevertheless subject to specific limitations applicable only to source deductions
deemed lrusls (CCAA, s. I I .4). Thus, il CCI A reorgariz'ation fails (e.g., either the creditors or the court reluse a proposed
reorganization), the Cr-own can irnmediately asselt its claim in unremitted sollrce deductions. But this shor.rld not be
understood to affect a seamless transition into bankrnptcy or create any "gap" between the CCAA and the BIA for the
simple reasoll that, regardless of what statute the reorganization hacl been commenced under, creditors,clainrs in both
instances would have been subject to theprioliiy olthe Crown's source deductions deemed trust.

80 Sonrce dednctions deemed trusts aside, the cornplehensive and exhanstive mechanism r.rnder the B1l must
control the distribution of the debtor's assets once liquidation is inevitable. Incleed, an orderly transition to liq'idation is
mandatory under the BIA where a proposal is rejected by creditors. The CCAA is silent on the tr-ansition into liquidntion
but the breadth of the court's discretion under the Act is sufficient to construct a bridge to liquidation under the BIA. The
court nrust do so jn zI lrlallner lhat does not subvert the schenre of distribution trnder the BIA. Transition to liquidatio'
requires partially lifting the CCAA stay to commence proceedings under the BIA.'this necessary partial lifting of the
stay should not trigger a race to the conrthouse in an effort to obtain priority unavailable under the ,B,Il.

8l I therefore conclude that Brenner C.J.S.C. hacl the authority under the CCAA to lift the stay to allow entry into
liquidation.

3.4 Express Trast

82 The last issne in this case is whethel Brenner C.J.S.C. created an express trust in favour of the Crown when he
ordered on April 29,2008, that proceeds fi'om the sale of LeRoy Trucking's assets equal to the amoutrt ol'nrenrittecl
GST be held back in the Monitor's trust accotlnt until the results of the reorganization were known. Tysoe J.A. in the
Court of Appeal concluded as an alternative ground fol allowing the Crown's appeal that it was the beneficiary of an
express tnrst. I disagrce.

83 Creation olan express trtist reqnires the presence ofthree certainties: intention, subject matter, and object. Express
or "true trttsts" arise fi'om the acts and intentions of the settlor and are distinguishable from other trusts arisi'g by
operation of law (see D. W. M. Waters, M. R. Gillcn and L. D. Smith, eds., Waters'Latv of Trusts in CanacLt (3rc1 ed.
2005), at pp.28-29 especially fn. 42).

84 I{ere, there is no certainty to the object (i.e. the beneficiary) inferrable lrom the court's order of April 29,2008,
sufficient to support an express trust.

85 At the time of the order, there wets a dispute be tween Century Services and the Crown over part of the proceeds fron:r
the sale olthe clebtor's assets. The court's solntion rryas to accept LeRoy Trucking's proposal to segregate those mo'ies
until that clispute cor"llcl be resolved. 'fhns there was no certainty that the Crown would actually be the beneficiary, or
object, olthe trust.

86 Thc fact that thc location chosen to segregate those monies was the Monitor's trust account has no indepenclent
effect such that it would overcolue the lack of a clear beneficiary. In any event, under the interpretation of CCAA s.
l8'3(1) established above, no such priority dispute ."r'oLrlcl even arise because the Crown's deen.recl trust priority over GST
clairns wolrld be lost r-rllder the CCAA and the Crown would rank as al1 unsecured creditor for this amount. However,
Brenner C.J.S.C. nray well have been proceediug on the basis that, in accordance with Ottcnva ,\enilt()r,)^, the Crow''s
GST clairn would remain effective if reor-ganization was snccessfi.rl, which would not be the case if transition to the
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liquidation process of the BIA was allowed. An amount cquivalent to that claim wouid accorclingly be set asicle pe'ding
the outcorne of reorganization.

8l Thus, rincertainty surrottnding the outcome of the CCAA restructuring elimir.rates the cxistence of any ccr.tainty
to permanently vest in the Crown a beneficial interest in the fitnds. That mlrch is clear from the oral reasons of Brenner
C.J'S.C. on April 29,2008, when he said: "Given the tact thatICCAA procecdings] are known to fail ancl lilings in
bankruptcy result, it seelns to nre that maintaining the status quo in the case at bar supports the proposal to have the
monitor hold these funds in trust." Exactly who night take the money in the tlnal result was therefore evidently in doubt.
Brenner C.J.S.C.'s subsequeut order of September 3,2008, denying the Crown's application to enforce the trust olce it
was clear that bankruptcy was inevitable, confirms the absence of a clear beneficiary reqnired to ground an express trust.

4. Conclusion

88 I conclude that Brenner C.J.S.C. had the discretion under the CCAA Lo continue the stay of the Crown's claim
for enforcement ol the GST deerled trust while otherwise lifting it to pernrit LeRoy Truckirrg to nrake a1 assignnelt
in bankruptcy. My conclusion that s. 18.3(1) of the CCtiA nullified the GST deemed trust while proceedilgs under that
Act were pending cou{irms that the discretionary juriscliction under s. l1 utilized by the court was not limited by the
cLown's asserted GST priority, becanse there is no such priority nnder the ccAA.

89 For these reasons, I would allow the appeal ancl declare that the $305,202.30 collectecl by LeRoy'frr.rcking ip
respect of GST but not yet remitted to the Receiver General of Canada is not subject to deemed trust or- pr.iority in
favour of the Crown. Nor is this amount subject lo an express trust. Costs are awarcled for this appeal ancl the appeal
in the court below.

Fish J. (concurring)

I

90 I arn in general agreement with the leasons of .Justice Deschamps and would dispose of the appeal as she suggests.

91 More particularly, I share my colleague's interpretation of the scope of the juclge's discretion under s. 1t of the
Companies' Creditors Arrangement lcl, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36 ("CCAA"). And I share nry colleague's conclnsion that
Brenner C.J.S.C. did not create an express trust in favour of the Crown when he segregated GST fgnds into the Monitor's
trust account (2008IJCSC 1805, [2008] c.S.T,C. 221 (8.C. S.C. [In Chambers])).

92 I nonetheless feel bound to add bt'ief reasons of rny own regarding the jnteraction between the CCAA and thc
Excise Tax Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. E-|5 ('ETA").

93 In r"rpholding deemed trusts created by the ETA notwithstanding insolvency proceeding s, Ottawa Senurors Hockey
CIub Corp (Re) (.7005),73 O.R. (3d) 737, [2005] G.S.T.C. I (Ont. C.A.), and its progeny have been un<1uly prorective
of Crown interests which Parliarnent itself has chosen t<l snbordir.rate to cornpeting prioritized claims. In my r.espectflul
view, a clearly marked departure from that jurispruclential approach is warranted in this case.

94 Jr'rstice Deschan.rps develops important historical and policy l'easons in support of this position and I have nothing
to add in that regard. I do wish, however, to explain why a cornparative auaiysis ol related statutory provisions adds
supporI to our shared conclnsior.r.

95 Parlialrent hi.Ls in recent years given detailed consideration to the Cana<iian insolvency scheme. It has declined to
anrend the provisions at issue in this case. Ouls is not to wonder why, but rathe l to tleat Parliament's preservltion of t6e
releval.rt provisions as a deliberate exercise of the legislative cliscretion that is Parlian'rent's alone. With respcct, I reject
any snggestion that wc shor.tld instead characterize the apparent conflict bctwcen s. 18.3(l) (now s. 37(l)) of tl-te CCAA
and s' 222 of the ETA as a clrafting anomaly or statutory lacuna properly subject to judicial correction or repair.
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II

96 In the context of the Canadian insolvency regime, a deen.red trust rvill be found to exist only where two
complementary elements co-exist: first, a statutory provision creating the trusl; and second, a CCAA or Bcutlcnqtcy and

Insolvencylcl,R.S.C. 1985,c.8-3("BIA")provision conJirming- orexplicitlypreserving-itseffectiveoperation.

91 This interpretation is reflected in three federal statutes. Each contains a deerned trust provision franied in terms

strikingly similar to lhe wordin g of s. 222 of the ETA.

98 The first isthe Income Tax Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. I (5th Supp.) ("17-A") where s. 227(4) creates a deemed tlust

227 (4) Trust for rnoneys deducted - Every person who declncts or withholds an amount nnder this Act is deemed,

notwithstanding any security interest (as defined in subsection 224(1 .3)) in the amount so deducted or withheld, to
hold the amount separate and apart from the prope rty of the persorl and frorn property held by any secnred creditor
(as defined in subsection 224(1.3)) of that person that btit for the security interest would be property of the person,

in trust for Her Majesty and for payment to FIer Majesty in the n-ranner and at the time provided under this Act.

[Here and below, the emphasis is of course my own.]

99 In the next subsection, Parliament has taken care to make clear that this trust is unaffected by federal or provincial
legislation to the contrary:

(4.1) Extension of trust - Notwithstanding any other: provision of this Acl, the Banlcnetcv attd Jnsolvenc.y Act
(except sections 81.I and 81 .2 of that Act),411y otlier enactmelrt , any enactment of a province or arly

other law, where at any time an amount deemecl by sribsection 227(4) to be held by a person in trust for Her Majesty
is not paid to Her Majesty in the manner and at the time provided under this Act, propertv of the person .,. equal

in value to the amount so deemed to be held in trust is deemed

(a) to be held, from the tirne the amount rvas declucled or withheld by the person, separate and apart from
the property of the person, in trust lor FIer Majest)t whether or not the property is subject to such. a security

interest,...

... and the proceeds olsuch property shall be paid to the Receiver Genelal in priority to all such security interests.

100 The continned operation of this deemed trr.rst is expressly conJirmed in s. I 8.3 of the CCAA:

18.3 (1) Subiect to subsection (2), notwithstancling any provision in fecleral or provincial legislation that has the

effect of deeming property to be held in trust for Her Majesty, property of a debtor cornpany shall not be regarded

as being held in tmst for Her Majesty unless it would be so regalded in the absence of that statutory provision.

(2) Subsection (i) does not applv in respect of amounts deemed to be held in trust under subsection 227(4) or
(4.1) of Ihe Income Tax Act, subsection 23(3) ot (4) of the Canada Pen.sion Planor subsection 86(2) or (2.1) of thc

Employtnent Insurance Act....

101 Tlre operation of the ITA deemed lrust is erlso con{irmed in s. 67 of the BIA

67 (2) Subject to subsection (3), notwithstanding ar.ry provision in fcderal or provincial legislation that has the effect

of deeming property to be held in tntst for Hcr Majesty, property of a bankrupt shall not be regarded as held in
trust for Her Majesty for the purpose of paragrapl.r (1)(a) ttnless it woulci be so regarded in the erbsence of that
statutory provision.
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(3) cloes no er
(4.7\ of the Income Tax Act, subsection 23(3) or (4) of the Canada Pen,sion Pkm or subsection 86(2) or (2.1) of the
Emp loyment Instu' ance A c t....

102 Thus, Parliament has hrsl created and then conJ'irmed the continued operation a/the Crowrls ITA deemed trust
under both the CCAA and the B1l regimes.

103 The secotlci federal statute for which this scheme holds tlue isthe Canada Pension Pian, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-8
(" CPP"). At s. 23, Parliarnent creates a deemed trust iu favour of the Clown and specifies that it exists despite all contrary
provisions in any other Canadian statute. Finally, and jn almost identical telns, the Employment Insuran.ce Act, S.C.
1996, c. 23 (" EIA"), creates a deemed trr,rst in lavonr of the Crown: see ss. 86(2) and (2.1).

104 As we have seen, the snrvivzrl of the deemed trusts created under these provisions of the ITA, the Cpp and the
EIA|s confirmedins, 18.3(2)theCCAA andins.67(3) the BIA. Inallthreecases,Parliarnent'sintenttoenforcethe
Crown's deemed trnst throngh insolvency proceedings is expressed in clear ancl unmistakable terms.

105 The sarne is not tnte with regard to the decmecl trust created under the ETA. Allhortgh Parliament creates a

deemed trust in lavonr of the Crown to hold unremittecl GST monies, and although it purports to maintain this trust
notwithstanding any contrary federal or provincial legislation, it does not con/irm the trust - or expressly provide for
its continued opelation - in either the IJIA or the CCAA. The second of the two mandatory elements I have rnentioned
is thus absent reflecting Parlianrent's inlention to allow the deemed trust to lapse with the comnrencernent ol'insolvency
proceedings.

106 The language of the relevan I ETA provisions is identical in substance to that of the ITA, CPP, and,,Ell provisions:

222. (7) [Deemed] Trust for amounts collected - Subject to subsection (1 . 1), every person who collects an amount as

or on account of tax under Division II is deenred, for all purposes and despite any security interest in the amount,
to hold the amount in trust for FIer Majesty in right of Canada, separate and apart from the property of the person
and from property held by any secnred creditor ofthe pelson that, but for a security interest, would be property ol
the person, until the amount is remitted to the Receiver Ger.reral or withdlawn under subsection (2).

(3) Extension of trust - Despite any other provision of this Act (except subsection (4)), any other enactment ol
Canada (.except the Bankrultcy tmcl In:;olvenqt Act), any enactment of a province or any other law, if at any tinre
an atnount deenred by subsection (l) to be held by a person in trust for FIer Maiestv is not rentitted to the Receiver
Ger.reral or withdlawn in the manner and at the tinre provided rindel this Part, property olthe person and property
held by any securecl creditor oflthe person that, but for a secririty interest, would be property olthe person, equal
in value to the amount so deemed to be held in trr.rsl. is deemed

(a) to be helcl, fi'ont the time the amotint was collected by the person, in trust lor FIer Majesty. separate and
apart from the property of the person, wliethel or not the property is subject to a secnrity in terest, . ..

... and the proceeds of the property shall be paid to the Receiver General in priority to all security intercsts.

107 Yet no provision of the CCAA provides for the continuation of this deemed trust after rhe CCA,,l is brought
into play.

108 In short, Parliament has imposed two explticil conditions, or "building blocks"; forsurvival tncler the CCAA
of deemed trtrsts created by the ITA, CPP, and EIA. Had Parliament intended to likewise preserve vncler the CCAA
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deemed trnsts created by the ETA, it would have inclncleci in Lhe CCAA the sort of confirmatory provision that explicitly

preserves other deenrcd trusts.

109 With respect, nnlike Tysoe J.A., I do not find it "inconceivable that Parliament would specifically identify the

BIA as an exception when enacting the current version of s. 222(3) of the ETA without considering the CCAA as a

possible second exception" (2009 llccA 205, 9ft ll.cl.L.R. (4th) 24?. f20091 G.s.l"cl. 79 (B.c. c.A.), at para.37). All ol
tlre deenred trust provisions excerpted above rnake explicit reference lo Lhe BIA. Section 222 of the ETA does not break

the pattem. Given the near-identical wording of the four deemed tntst provisions, it would have been surprising indeed

lrad Parliament not addressed the BIA at all it't Lhe ETA.

110 Parliament's evident intent was to render GST deemed trnsts inoperative upon the institutior.r of iusolvency

proceedirrgs. Accordiugly, s. 222 ntentions the BIA so as to exclude it from i1s anrbit - rather than to include it, as do

the ITA, the CPP, and the EIA.

lll Conversely, I note that none of these statrltes rlentiot.ts the CCAA expressly. Theirspecific relerence tothe BIA

has no bearing on their interaction with the CCAA. Again, it is the coufirnratory provisions in the insolvency statutes

that determine whethet- a given deemed trust will subsist during insolvency ploceedings.

112 Finally, I believe that chambels judges shoulcl not segregate GST mouies into the Monitor's trust account

during CCAA proceeclings, as was done in this case . Tl.re result of Justice Deschamps's reasoning is that GST claims

become unsecured under the CCAA. Parliament has deliberately chosen to nullify certain Crown super-priorities during

insolvency; this is one such instance.

ilI

113 For these reasons, like Justice Descharlps, I would allow the appeal with costs in this Court and in the courts

below and order that the $305,202.30 collected by LeRoy Trucking in respect ol GST but not yet remitted to the Receiver

General of Canada be subject to no deemed tlust or priority in favonr of the Crown.

Ahelln J. (dissenting)

114 The central issne in this appeal is whether s.222 of the Exci,se Tax A ct, R.S.C. 1985, c. E-l5 (" EIA"), and specifically

s. 222(3), gives priority during Companies' Creditor,s Arrangement lcl, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36 ( CCAA"), proceedings to

the Crown's deemed trnst in unremitted GST. I agree with Tysoe J.A. that it does. It follows, in my respectful view, that

a conrt's discretion ttnder s. I 1 of the CCAA is circunrscribed accordingly.

I 15 Section 1l I of lhe CCAA stated:

11. (l) Notwithstanding anything inthe Banlcruptcy tutd In,solvency Act or the Windittg-up Act, where an application

is made under this Act in r:espect of a company, the court, on the application of any person interested in the matter,

may, subject to tl-ris Act, on notice to any other person or without notice as it may see lit, make an order under

this section.

To decide the scope ol the court's discretion under s. I l, it is rlecessary to first cletelurine the priority issue. Section 222(3),

the provision of the ETA at issue in this case, states:

222 (3) Extension ol'trust - Despite any other 1:rovision ol this Act (exccpt subsection (4)),anyotherenact
(lanarla (exccnt the Banl<runlcv nntl Insolvencv Ac i1'at any time

an amour.rt deemeci by subsection (l) to be held by ir person in trusI for IJel Majesty is not ren.ritted to tl.re Receiver

General or withrJrawn in the manner and at the tin.re provided under this Palt, property olthe person ancl property

held by any secured creditor of the person that, but for a security interesl, would be property of the person, equai

in value to the amount so deerned to be held in trnst, is deemed

I J anv enacfnrent of r nrovince or anv other law
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(a) to be held, lrorn the tinre the amount was collected by the person, in trust for Her Majesty, separate and

apart frorn the property ofthe person, whethel or not the property is subject to a security interest, and

(b) to fornr no part of the estate or property of the person from the time the amount was collected, whether or

not the property has in fact been kept separate and apart lronr the estate or property ol the person and whether

or not the property is subject to a security itrterest

and is property beneficially owned by Her Majesty in right ol Canada despite any security interest in the property

or in tlie proceeds thereol and the plocee ds of the property shall be paid to tl.re Receiver General in priority to all

security intelests.

116 Century Services argned that the CCAA's general override provision, s. 18.3(1), prevailed, and that the deeming

provisions ins.222 ot'lhe ETA were, accordingly, inapplicable during CCAA proceedings. Section 18.3(1) states:

18.3 (1) ... [N]otwithstanding any provision in federal or provincial legislation that has the effect of deeming property

to be held in trust for Her Majesty, ploperty of a debtor company shall not be regarded as held in trust for Her
Majesty unless it would be so regarded in the absence of that statutory provision.

111 As MacPherson J.A. correctly observed in Ottawa Senators Hoclcey Club Corp. (Re) (2005),73 O.lt. (3d)737,

[2005] G.S.T.C. I (Ont. C.A.), s. 222(3) of the ETA is in "clear conflict" with s. I 8.3(1) of the CCAA (para. 31). Resolving
the conflict between the two provisions is, essentially, what seems to me to be a relatively uncomplicated exercise in

statutory interpretation: does the langnage reflect a clear legislative intention? In my view it does, The deemed trust
provision, s.222(3) of the ETA, has unambiguons language stating that it operates notwithstanding any law except the

Bankruptcy ancl Insctlvencl, lcz, R.S.C. I985, c. B-3 ( BIA").

ll8 By expressly excluding only one statute from its iegislative grasp, ancl by unequivocally stating that it applies

despite any other law anywhere in Canada except lhe BIA, s. 222(3) has defined its boundaries in the clearest possible

terms. I anr in complete agreement with the following corxnrents of MacPherson J.A. in Ottavvo Senator.s:

The legislative intent of s.222(3) of lhe ETA is clear. If there is a conflict with "any other enactment of Canada (except

the Banlcrtrytcy cutcl Insolvent:y Act)", s.222(3) prevails. In these words Parliament did two things: it decided that
s.222(3) should tr:urrp all other lederal laws and, iniportantly, it addressed the topic of exceptions to its trunrping

decision and identified a single exception, Lhe Bcnkruptcy and Insolvency Act.... The BIA and the CCAA are closely

related federal statrrtes. I cannot conceive that Parliament would specif ically identify the BIA as an exception, bnt

accidentally fail to consid er the CCAA as a possible second exception. In my view, the omission of the CCAA from
s.222(3) of lhe ET'A was almost certainly a considered omission. [para. 43]

1 19 MacPhelson J.A.'s view that the failure to exempt the CCAA from the operation of the ETA is a reflection of a

clear legislative intention, is borne out by how the CCAA was subsequently changed after s. 18.3(l) was enacted h 1997 .

In 2000, when s. 222(3) of the ETA came into force, amendments were also introduced to the CCAA. Section 18.3(1)

was not amended.

120 The failure to amend s. I 8.3 ( I ) is notable becanse its elfect was to protect the legislative status quo, notwithstanding
repeated requests frorn various constituencies that s. 18.3(l) be amended to malce the priorities inthe CCAA consistent

with those inthe BIA. In2002, for exanrple, when Industry Canada conducted a review of the BIA and the CCAA,
the Insolvency Institute of Canada and the Canadian Association ol hrsolvency and Restructuring Professionals

reconrmended that the priol'ity regime uncler the BIA be extended to the CCA A (Joint Task Force on Business Insolvency

Law Reform, Report (March 15,2002), Sch. B, proposzrl 71, at pp. 37-38). The same recommendations were made by

tlre Standing Senate Committee on Banking, Trade and Commerce in its 2003 report, Debtors and Creditor,t Sltaring llre

Burclen: A Review oJ the Bonkruptcy ancl In.solvency lct uncl tlre Contpanies' Creclitor,s Arrangemenl Act;by the Legislative

ReviewTask Force (Conrnrercial) olthe Insolvency Institute ol'Canada and the Canadian Association of Insolvency and
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Restructnring Professionttls i1 its 2005 Report on the Conntercial Provi,sions oJ Bill C-55; and in 2001 by the Insolve ncy

Institlte of Canada in a sublrission to the Standing Senate Con.unittee on Banking, Trade and Commerce col.tlnretrting

on reloms then under consideration.

121 Yet the.Bll rernains the only exempted statute under s. 222(3) of the ETA. Even after the 2005 decision in Otlan'u

SenaIor,t, which confinned that the ETA took precedence over the CCAA, there was no 1'esponsive legislative revision.

I see this lack of response as lelevant in this case, as it was in R. v. Tele-Mohile Co.,2008 SCC 12, [2008] I S.C.tl'. 30-i

(S.C.C.), where this Court stated:

While it cannot be said that legislative silence is necessarily detertninative of legislative intention, in this case the

silence is Parlianer.rt's answer to the consistent urging of Telus and other affected businesses and organizations that

there be express lauguage in the legislation to eusul'e that businesses can be reimbursed lor the reasonable costs

of complying with evidence-gathering orders. I see the legislative history as reflecting Parliament's intention that

compensation not be paid for compliance with procluction orders. fpara.42)

122 All this leacls to a clear ilferelce ol a deliberate legislative choice to protect the deen.red trnst in s. 222(3) lront

the reaclr of s. 18.3(1) of the CCAA.

123 Nor do I see aly "policy'' justification for interfering, through intelpretation, with this clarity ol legislative

intentiol. I can do no better by way of explaining why I think the policy argumeut cannotsucceed in this case, than to

repeat the words of lysoe J.A. who said:

I do r.rot dispute that there are valid policy reasons for encouraging insolvent companies to attempt to restructure

their affairs so that their business can continue with as little disruptiort to employees and other stakeholders as

possible. It is appropriate for the conrts to take such policy considerations into account, but only ifit is in connection

with a matter that has not been considered by Parliament. Flere, Parliament must be taken to have weighed policy

considerations when it enacted the amendments to the CCAA and ETA described above. As Mr. Justice MacPherson

observed at para. 43 of Otta,*,a Senators, it is inconceivable that Parlian.rent would specifically identily the BIA as

an exception when euacting the current version of s.222(3) of the ETA without considering the CCAA as a possible

second exception. I also nrake the observation that the 1992 set of amendments to the BIA enabled proposais to

be binding on seoured creditors and, while there is rnore flexibility under the CCAA, it is possible for an insolvent

company to attempt to restructnre nnder the anspices of lhe BIA. fpara' 3,11

124 Despite my view that the clarity ol the language in s. 222(3) is dispositive, it is also my view that even tlie

application of other principles of interprctation reiuforces this conclusion. In their submissions, the parties raised tl.re

following as being particularly relevant: the Crown relied on the principle that the statute which is "later in tiine" prevails;

and Centnry Services based its argument on the pr:inciple that the general provision gives way to the specific (generttlia

speciolibus n on tleroguni)

125 The "later in time" principle gives priority to a more recent statute, based on the theory that the legislature is

presumecl to be aware of the content of existing Iegislation, Jf a new ellactmeltt is inconsistent with a prior one, therefore ,

tl.re legislalure is plesurrred to have inlended to der:ogate frour the earlier plovisions (Ruth Sullivan, Sullivatr on the

Constructiott of Stcttr,rtes (5th ed. 2008), at pp.346-47; Pierre-Andr6 C6t6,l-he Interpretation of Legislatiort ht Cattadct

(3rd ed. 2000), at p. 358).

126 The exception to this presurnptive displacenent o1'pre-existing inconsistent legislation, isthe generalia specialibu,t

non clerog1r'rt principle that "[a] moLe recent, general provision will not be construed as affecting an earlier, special

provision" (C6t6, at p. 359). Likc a Russian Doll, there is also au exception within this exception, namely, that an earlier,

specific provision may in lact be "overruled" by a subsequent general statute if the legislattlre indicates, thror'rgh its

language, an inteltio;r that the general provision prevails (Dori c. Verdwt ( fuIttnicipaliti),U99112 S.C.lt. 8(r2 (S C.C.)).
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127 The primary purpose of these interpretive principles is to assist in the perlormance of the task of detelmining the

intention of the legislature. This was conlirmed by MacPherson J.A. in OItun'u ,Srnolr.trs, aI para. 42'.

[T]he overarching rule of statutory interpretation is that statutol'y provisious should be interpreted to give effect to

the inteution of the Iegislature in enacting the law. 'l'his primary rnle takes precedence over all maxims or caltons or

aids relating to statutory interpretation, inclnding the maxim that the specific prevails over the general (generalict

specialibus non derogant). As expressed by Hudson J. in Canada v. Williants, [1944] S.C.R. 226, ... at p. 239 ...:

The nraxim generalia specialibus non derogant is relied on as a rule which should dispose of the question, bnt

the maxirn is not a rule of law but a rule of construction and bows to the intention of the legislature, if such

intention can reasonably be gathered from all ofthe relevant legislation.

(See also C6t6, at p. 358, and Pierre-Andre C6t6, with the collaboration of S. Beaulac and M. Devinat, Inlerpr|tution

des lois (4th ed. 2009), at para. 1335.)

128 I accept the Crown's argument that the "later in tinre" principle is conciusive in this case. Since s.222(3) ol tl"te ETA

was enacted in 2000 and s. 18.3(l) of the CCAA was introduced in 1997, s.222(3) is, on its face, the later provision. This

chronological victory can be displaoed, as Century Services argues, ifit is shown that the more recent provisiou, s.222(3)

of the ETA, is a general one, in which case the earlier, specific provision, s. 18.3(1), prevails (generalia specialibu,s non

derogant). But, as previously explained, the prior specific provision does not take precedence if the subsequent general

provisiorr appeal's to "overrule" it. This, it seems to rne, is precisely what s. 222(3) achieves through the use of language

stating that it prevails despite any law of Canada, of a province, or "any other law" other than the BIA. Section 18.3(1)

of the CCAA, is thereby rendered inoperative for pnrposes of s.222(3).

12g It is true that when the CCAAwas amended in 2005, 2 s. I 8.3(l ) was re-enacted as s. 37(l ) (S.C. 2005, c. 47, s. I 3l).

Deschamps J. suggests that this makes s. 37(1) the r1ew, "later in time" provision. With respect, her observation is refuted

by the operation of s.44(1) of the Interpretation lct, R.S.C. 1985, c. I-21, which expressly deals with the (non) effect

of re-enacting, withor.rt significant substantive changes, a repealed provision (see Canoda (Attorney General) v. Canada

( Public Service StaJl'Relations Board),1197112Ir.C. 663 (Fed. C.A.), dealing with the predecessor provision to s. 44(l)).

It directs that new enactments not be construed as "new law" unless they differ in substance from the repealed provision:

44. Where an enactment, in this section called the "former enactment", is repealed and another enactment, in this

section called the "nsw enactment", is substituted therefor,

(f) except to the extent that the provisions olthe new enactn.rent are not in substance the same as those of the

forn.rer enactment. the new enactment shall not be held to operate as new law, but shall be construed and have

effect as a consolidation and as declaratory of the law as contained in the former enactment;

Section 2 of the Interpretalion Act defines an enactment as "an Act ol regulatiorr or any portion of an Act or regulation".

130 Section 37(1) of the current CCAA is almost identical to s. 18.3(1). These provisions are set out for ease of
cornparison, with the cliflerences between theln underlined:

37.(1) Subject to subsection (2), despite any provision in lederal or provincial legislation that has the ellect ol
deeming property to be held in tlust for Her Majesiy, property of a debtor company shall not be regarded as being

helcl in trust for I-Ter Majesty unless it would be so regarded in the absence of that statutory provision.

Itl.3 (l) Subject to subsection (2), notwithstancling any provision in lecleral or plovincial legislation that has the

eflect oldeeming property to be held in trust lor Her Majesty, property of a debtor company shall not be legarded

as held in trust for Her Majesty uuless it would be so regarded in the absence of that statutory provision.
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131 Tlre application of s. 44U) of lhe Interpretation tlct simply confirms the governnrent's clearly expressed irltent,

fo'nd in Ind'stry Canacla's clause-by-clause review of Bill C-55, where s. 37(l) was identified as "a technical amendment

to reorder the provisions of this Act". Dur.ing second rcacling, the Hon. Bill Rompkey, then the Deputy Leader of the

Government in the Senate, confirmed that s. 37(i) represented only a technical change:

On a technical lote relating to the treatment of cleemecl trusts for taxes, the bill [sic] makes no changes to the

underlying policy intent, ciespite the fact that in lhe case of ar restructttring under the CCAA, sections of the act [sic]

were repealecl a1d sgbstittrtecl with renumberecl versions clue to the exiensive reworking of the CCAA.

(Debates of lhe Senare, vo|. 742, lst Sess., 38th Parl., Novernber' 23,2005, al p.2)'47)

l3z Had the substance of s. 1g.3(l) aitered in any material way when it was replaced by s. 37(1), I wonld share

Deschamps J.'s view that it shoulcl be considered a new provision. But since s. 18.3(l) and s' 37(1) are the same in

substance, the transformation of s. 18.3(1) into s. 37( I ) has no effect on the interpretive quetle' and s.222(3) of the ETA

remains the "later in time" provision (Sullivan, alp.347).

133 This means that the cleemed trust provisio n in s.222(3) of the ETA takes precedence over s. 18.3(1) during CCAA

proceedings. The question then is how that priority affects the discretion of a cottrt under s. 1l of the CCAA.

134 While s. 11 gives a court discretion to make olclers notwithstanding the BIA and the Winding-up Act,P.'S'C'

19g5, c. W-11, that cliscretion is not liberated from the operation of any other federal statute. Any exercise of discretion

is therefore circumscribed by whatever limits are irnposed by statutes other lhan rhe BIA and the winding'up Act, Thal

includes l]ne ETA. 'lhe charnbers judge in this case was, thereflore, reqnired to respect the priority regime set out in s'

222(3) of theETl. Neither s. 1g.3(1) nor s. I 1 of the CCAA gave hin.r the author:ity to ignore it. He could not, as a result,

deny the Crown's request for paynent of the GST frinds during the CCAA proceedings.

Given this concJusion, it is unnecessary to consider whether there was an express trust'135

136 I would dismiss the appeal
Appeal allou,ed.

Pourt,oi acctreilli.

Appendix

Conrpnnies' Cretlitoys Arrangement,zlcr, Il,S,C, 1985, c, C-36 (as at Decenrber 13,2007)

ll. (1) powers of court - Notwithstancling anything in Lhe Banlcruptcy ancl Insolvency Act or the Wincling-up Act,

where an application is made gncler this Act in respect of a con.rpany, the court, on the application of any person

interested iu the matter, n-ray, subject to this Act, on notice to any other person or without trotice as it nray see fit,

make an order under this section.

(3) Initial application court orders - A court may, on an initial application in respect of a cornpany, make au order

on such terlns as it nay irnpose, eflective lor snch period as the conrt deems necessary not exceeding thirty days,

(a) staying, gntil otherwise ordered by the courl, all proceedings tal<en or that might be taken in respect of the

company ttn<ler an Act referred to in subsection (i);

(b) restraining, nntil otherwise ordered by the conrt, fnrther proceedings in any actiou, suit or proceeding

against the comPanY; and
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(c) prohibiting, until otherwise ordered by tl.re court, the comnrencement of or proceeding witl.r any other action,

sr.rit or-proceeding against the company.

(4) Other than initial application court orders - A court may, on an application in respeot of a company other thatr

an initial applicatior.r, make an order on sttch ternrs as it may impose,

(a) staying, until otherwise ordered by the court, for such period as the court deems necessary, all proceedings

taken or that might be taken in respect of the company under an Act relerred to in subsection (l);

(b) r'estraining, until otherwise ordered by the coru't, further proceedings in any action, suit or proceeding

against the company; and

(c) prohibiting, until otherwise ordered by the court, the commencenrent of or proceeding with any other action,

suit or ploceeding against the company.

(6) Burden of proof on application - The court shali not make an order under sttbsection (3) or (4) unless

(a) the applicant satisfies the conrt that circumstauces exist that u.rake such an order appropriate; and

(b) in the case of an order nnder subsection (4), the applicant also satisfies the court that the applicant has

acted, and is acting, in good faith and with due diligence.

11.4 (f) FIer Majesty affected - An order made under section l1 may provide that

(a) Her Majesty in right of Canada may not exercise rights under subsection 224(1 .2) of rhe Income Tctx Act or

any provision of Ihe Canada Pension Plan or of the Employment Insurance Act thal refers to subsection 224(l .2)

of Ihe Income Tax Act and provides for the collection of a contribution, as defined in the Canada Pension Plan,

or an employee's premium, or employer's prenrium, as defined in the Employment Insurance Act, and of any

related intelest, penalties or other affiorurts, in respect of the cornpany if the compally is a tax debtor nnder

that subsection or provisior.r, for such period as the court cot.rsiders appropriate but ending not later than

(i) the expiration of the order,

(ii) the refusal of a proposed compromise by the creditors or the court,

(iii) six months following the court sanction of a compromise or arrangement,

(iv) tlie default by the company on any term of a compromise or arrangement, or

(v) the performance of a conrpromise or arrangement in respect of the company; and\

(b) I{eL lVlaqesty in right of a province may not exercise rights nnder any provision of provincial lcgislation in
respect of tlie cornpany where the company is a debtor under that legislation and the provision hzrs a similar
purpose to snbsection 224(1 .2) of the Income Tax Act, or relers to that subsection, to the extent that it provides

for the collection ola surn, and of any related interest, penalties ot'other amounts, whele the sun.r

(i) has been withheld or deducted by a person front a paynrent to another person and is in respect ofa tax

sinrilar irr nature to the incorne tax irnposed on individuals under the Income Tax Acl, or
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(ii) is ol the same nature as a contribution ntrder lhe Ccmada Pcnsion Plan if the provir.rce is a "province
providing a comprehensive pension plan" as defined in sribsection 3(l) of the Canada Pension Plan ancl
the provincial legislation establishes a "provincial pension plan" as c'lefined in that subsection,

for sttch period as the conrt considers appropriate but ending not laler than the occurrence or time refel'ed to in
whichever of subparagraphs (a)(i) to (v) may apply.

(2) When order ceases to be in effect - An order referred to in subsection (1) ceases to be in effect if

(a) the company defaults on payment of any arnount that becomes due to Her Majesty after the order is made
and could be subject to a demand under

(i) subsection 224(1 .2) of the htcome Tax Act,

(ii) any provision of the Canada Pension Plan or of the Employntent Insurance Act that refers to subsection
224(l .2) of the Income Tux Act and provides for the collection of a contribution, as defined in the Canada
Pension Plan, or an enrployee's premiltm, or employer's premiurn, as defined in the Emplol,ment Insurance
Act, and of any related interest, penalties or other antounts, or

(iii) nncler any provision of provincial legislation that has a similatr purpose to snbsection 224(l .2) of the
Income Tax Act, or that refers to that subsection, to the extent that it provides for the collection of a sum,
and of any lelated interest, penalties or other amounts, where the sun.r

(A) has been withheld or deducted by a person from a paylrent to another person and is in respect of
a tax similar in nature to the incotne tax imposed on individuals under the Income Tax Act, or

(B) is of the same nature as a contributiou nnder the C)anacla Pension Planif the province is a "province
providing a comprehensive pension plan" as defined in snbsection 3(1) of the Canacla Pension Plan
and the provincial legislation establishes a "provincial pension plan" as defined in that subsection; or

(b) any other creditor is or becomes entitled to realize er security on any property that could be claimed by Her
Majesty in exercising rights under

(i) snbseotion 224(I .2) of the Income T'ax Act,

(ii) any provisiou of lhe Canada Pension ltlan or of the Employntent Insurance Act Lhat relers to subsection
224(1.2)of theInconteTaxAct andplovideslorthe collectionof acontlibution,asdefined rntheCanacla
Pension Plan, or an employee's preminm, or employer's premium, as defined in the Employment Jn,gurance

Act, and of any related interest, penaities or other amollnts, or

(iii) any provision of provincial legislation that has a similar purpose to subsection 224(1 .2) of Ihe Income
Tcrx Acl, or that refers to that subsection, lo the extent that it provides for the collection of a sum, and of
any relaled interest, penalties or other alrrounts, where the snn.r

(A) has been withheld or dedr.tctecl by a person from a payment to another person and is in respect of
a tax similar in nature to the incorne tax imposecl on indivicluals lrnder the Income Tax Acl, or

(B) is of the same nature as a con tr:jbu tion uncler lhe Canoclu Pension P lan if the province is a "province
ploviding a comprehetrsive pension plan" as definect in sr"rbsection 3(1) ol the Cctnadrt Pen,tion Platt
and the provincial legislation establishes a "provincial pension plan" as clefined in that subsection.

(3) Operation o1'sirnilar legislation 
- 

An order madc nrrdcr sect ion I I , other than an orcler refe rred to i1 snbsectiol
(l) ofthis section, does not affect the operation of
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(a) subsections224(l.2) and (1.3) of the Inr:omc Tox Act,

(b) any provision of the Canatla Pensiort I'lan or of the Etnployment htsurance Act that refers to subsection
224(1 .2) of the Income Tqx Act and provides for the collection of a contribution, as defined irtthe Ccmada

Pension Plan, or an employee's preminm, or employer's prenrium, as clefined in the Entployment Insurance AcI,
and of any lelated interest, penaities or other atnounts, or

(c) any provisiotr of provitrcial legislation that has a similar purpose to subsection 224(1 .2) of the Income Tax
Act, or that refers to that subsection, to the extent that it provides for the collection of a sum, and of any related
interest, penalties or othel amolrnts, where the sum

(i) has been withheld or deducted by a person from a paynlent lo another person and is in respect ofa tax
sirnilar iu nature to the income tax imposed on individuals under the Income Tax Act, or

(ii) is of the same nature as a contribntiou under the Canada Pension Planif the province is a "province
providing a compreheusive pension plan" as defined in subsection 3(1) of lhe Canada Pension Plan and
the provincial legislation establishes a "provincial pension plan" as defined in that subsection,

and for the purpose of paragraph (c), the ptovisiou of provir.rcial legislation is, despite any Act of Canada or of
a province or any other law, deemed to have the same effect and scope against any creditor, however secured, as

subsection 224(1.2) oflhe Inconte Tax Act in respect ofa sum referred to in subparagraph (c)(i), or as subsection
23(2) of the Canacla Pension Planin respect of a sum referred to in sr.rbparagraph (c)(ii), and in respect of auy related
interest, penalties or other amounts.

18.3 (1) Deerned trusts - Subject to subsection (2), notwithstanding any provision in federal or provincial legislation
that has the effect of deeming property to be held in trust for Her Majesty, property of a debtor company shall not
be regarded as held in trust for l{er Majesty unless it would be so regarded in the absence of that statutory provision.

(2) Exceptions - Subsection (1) does not apply in respect of amonnts deemed to be held in trust under subsection
221(4) or (4.1) of lhe Inconte Tax Act, subsection 23(3) or (4) of the Cunctdu. Pension Plan or subsection 86(2) or
(2,1) of the Emplo.vment In:mronce Act (each o1'which is in this snbsection referred to as a "flederal provision") nor
in respect of atnottnts deenred to be held in trust under any law of a plovince that creates a deemed trust the sole
put'pose of which is to ensnre remittance to Her Majesty in right of the province of amounts deducted or withheld
under a law of the province where

(a) that law o1'the province in.rposes a tax siniilar in nature to the tax irnposed under the Income Tax Act and the
amounts declucted or withheld under that law of the province are of the same nature as the anounts referred
to in subsecti on 227(4) or (4. 1) of the Income Tax Act, or

(b) the province is a "province providing a comprehensive pension plan" as defined in subsection 3(t) of
the Canada Pension Plan, lhaL law of the province establishes a "provincial pension plan" as defined in that
subsection and the anror.lnts dedncted or withheld nnder that law of the province are of the sitme nature as

amounts referred to in subsecti on 23(3) or (4) ol the Canada Pension Plan,

and lor the pltrpose of this snbseclion, any provision of a law of a province that creates a deemed trust is,

notwithstanding any Act of Canada or of a province or any other law, deemed to have the same elfect and scope
against any creditor, however secured, as the corrcsponcling fedcral provision.

i8.4 (1) Status ol'Crown claims - In relation to a proccecling r"rndel this Aot, all clainrs, including securecl claims, of
Her Mzrjesty in right olCanada or et province or zrny body under an enactrnent respecting workers'compensation,
in this section and in section 18.5 callecl a "workers'compensation bocly", rank as nnsecnred claims.
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(3) Operatiort of similar lcgislation 
- Subsection (l) does not affect the operation of

(a) subsections 224(1 .2) and (1 .3) of the Income Tax Act,

(b) any pt'ovision of the Canada Pension Plan or of the Employtnent Insurance Act thal refer.s to snbsection
224(l .2) of the Income Tax Act and provides for the collection of a contribution, as defined jn the Canadct
Pettsion Plan, or an employee's premiutn, or employer's preminm, as defined in the Employment hntrance Act,
and olany lelated interest, penalties or other alnounts, or

(c) any provision of provincial legislation that has a similar purpose to subsection 224(l .2) of the Inconte Tax
Act, or that refers to that snbsection, to the extent that it provides for the collection of a sum, ancl of any related
interest, penalties or other amoLrnts, where the sum

(i) has been withheld or deducted by a person from a payment to another person and is in respect of a tax
sin.rilar jn nature to the income tax imposed on individuals uncler the Income Tax Act, or

(ii) is of the same nature as a contribution under lhe Canada Pension Plan if lhe province is a ,'province

providing a comprehensive pension plan" as defined in subsection 3(l) of the Canacla pension plun and
the provincial legislation establishes a "provincial pension plan" as defined in that subsection,

and for the pltrpose of paragraph (c), the provision of provincial legislation is, despite any Act of Canada or of
a province or ally other law, deemed to have the sams effect and scope against any creditor, however secnred, as
subsection 224(1 .2) of the Income Tax Act in respect of a sum referred to in subparagraph (c)(i), or as subsection
23(2) of the Canada Pension Planinrespect of a sum referred to in subparagraph (c)(ii), and in respect of any related
interest, petralties or other amounts.

20' [Act to be applied conjointly with other Acts] - The provisions of this Act may be applied together with the
provisions of any Act of Parliament or of the legislature of any provinae, that authorizes or makes provision lor the
sanction of compronrises or arrangements between a company and its shareholders or any class of them.

Conrpanies' Creditors Arrangement,4cl, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36 (as atSeptember 18,2009)
11' General po$'cr oI'court - Despite anything in the Bankruptcy ancl Insol.vency Act or the Wbtding-up and
Restrucltu"ing Act, if an application is made under this Act in respect ol a debtor company, the court, on the
application of any person interested in the matter, may, subject to the restrictions set ont in this Act, on notice to any
other person or rvithont notice as itmay see fit, make any order that it considers appropriate in the cir-cumstances.

11.02 (1) Stays, ctc. -initial application - A court nray, on an initial application in respect ola debtor company,
make etn order on any terms that it may impose, efi'ective for the period that the conrt considers necessary, which
period may not bc more than 30 days,

(a) staying, until otherwise ordered by the court, all proceedings taken or that might be taken iu respect of the
company r"lncler the Banlcrtrptcy and Insolvency Act or the Winding-up and Restructuring Act;

(b) restrainirtg, rtntil otl.rerwise ordered by the court, further proceeclings in any action, snit or proceedilg
against the compatry; and
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(c) prohibitirrg, until otherwise ordered by the court, the comnrerlcentent ol any action, snit. or-proceeclilg
against the cotnpany.

(2) Stays' etc' - other than initial application - A conrt may, on an application in respect of a debtor.company
other than an initial application, make an order', on any terms that it may inrpose,

(a) staying, until otherwise ordered by the court, for any period that the court considers necessary, all
proceedings taken or that might be taken in respect of the company under an Act referred to in paragraph (lXa);

(b) restraining, until otherwise ordered by the coult, further proceedings in any action, suit or proceeding
against the company; and

(c) prohibiting, until otherwise ordered by the court, the commencenrent of any action, suit or proceeding
against the company.

(3) Burden of proof on application - The court shali not make the order nnress

(a) the applicant satisfies the court that circumstances exist that make the order appropriate; and

(b) in the case of an order under subsection (2), the applicant also satisfies the court that the applicant has
acted, and is acting, in good faith and with cltre diligence.

1f .09 (1) Stay - I{er Majesty - An order macle under section I 1.02 rnay provide that

(a) Her Majesty in right of Canada may not exercise rights under snbsection 224(1 .2) of the Income Tax Act or
any provision of lhe Canada Pension Plan or of the Employntent Instu'ance Act thatrefers to subsection 224(1.2)
of the Income Tax Act and provides for the collection of a contribution, as defined inthe Canacltt pensktn plan,
or an employee's premium, or employer's prenriunr, as defined in lhe Employment htsuratrce Acl, and of any
related intet'est, penalties or other amounts, in respect of the con.rpany if the company is a tax debtor u.der
that subsection or provision, for the period that the court considers appropriate but ending not later than

(i) the expiry ofthe order,

(ii) the r:efusal of a proposed compromise by the creditors or the court,

(iii) six months following the court sanction of a compromise or. an arrangement,

(iv) the default by the company on any term ol'a compromise or an arrangement, or

(v) the performance of a compromise or an arrangement in respect of the company; and

(b) Her Majesty in right of a province may not exercise rights nndel any provision ol provincial legislation in
respect of the company if the company is a debtor under that legislation and the provision has a pnrpose similar
to subsectiot.t 224(1 .2) of the Inc'ome Tax Act, or refels to that subsection, to the extent that it provides lor the
collection of a sum, and of any related interest, penalties or other alrounts, and fhe sunr

(i) has been withheld or deducted by a person lronr a paynrent ro another person and is in respect ofa tax
sirnilar itl nature to the incorne tax imposed on indivi<Juals uncler the Inconte Tctx AcI, or
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(ii) is ol the sanre nature as a contribntion under the Canada Pcnsion Plan if the province is a "province
ploviding a comprehensive pension plan" zrs defined in subsectjon 3(l) of the Canctda Pension Plan and

the provincial legislation establishes a "provincial pension plan" as defined in that snbsection,

for the period thal the court considers appropriate but ending not later than the occurrence or tin.re referred to in

whichever of subparagraphs (a)(i) to (v) that mery apply.

(2) When order ce:rses to be in effect - The por:tions of an order nrade under section I I .02 that aflect the exercise

of rights of Her Majesty relerred to in paragraph (1Xa) or (D) cease to be in eflect if

(a) the conlpany defaults on the payrnent of any aurount that becomes due to Her Majesty after the order is

made and could be subject to a denraud nnder

(i) subsection 224(l .2) of the Income Tax Act,

(ii) any provision of the Canacla Pension Plan or of the Employment Insurance Act that refers to subsection

224(1 .2) of the Income Tax Act and provides for the collection of a contribution, as defined in lhe Canada

Pension Plan, or an employee's premium, or etnployer's premium, as defined in the Employment Insuratlce

Act, a7'td of any related interest, penalties or other amounts, or

(iii) any provision of provincial legislation that has a purpose sinrilar to subsection 224(1 .2) of lhe Income

Tax Act, or lhat refers to that subsection, to the extent that it provides for the collection of a sum, and of
any lelated ir.rterest, penalties or other anrounts, and the sum

(A) has been withheld or deducted by a person flt'onr a payrnent to another person and is in respect of
a tax similar in nature to the incorne tax imposed on individuals under the Income Tax Acl, or

(B) is of the same nature as a cor.rtribution nnder the Clanadu Pensiott Planif the province is a "province
prcrviding a comprehensive pension plan" as defined in subsection 3(1) of lhe Canadct Pensiort Plan

and the provincial legislation establishes a "provincial pension plan" as defined in that snbsection; or

(b) any other creditor is or becornes entitlecJ to realize a security on any property that could be clainred by Her
Majesty in exercising rights under'

(i) snbsection 224(1 .2) of the Income T-ax lct,

(ii) any provision of the Canada Pens'ion Plan or of the Employnxent Insurence Act that refers to snbsection

224(L2) of the Income Tax Act and provicies for the collection of a contribution, as defined in the Canada

Pension Plan, or an employee's prernium, or employer's premiurl, as defined in the Employntent htsurance

Act, and of any related interest, penalties or other alrounts, or

(iii) any provision of provincial le gislation that has a purpose sjmilar to snbsection 224(1 .2) of the Income

Tax AcL, or that refers to that subsection, to the extent that it provides for the collection ofa sunr, and ol
any related interest, penalties or other anrounts, and the sum

(A) has been withheld or dedncted by a person from a payment to another person and is in respect of'

a tax similar in nature to the incorre tax inrposed on individuals under the Income Tox Act, or

(B) is of the same nulture as a contribution under lhe Canadu Pensiort Planif the province is a "provincc
prcrviding zr comprehensive pension plan" as definecl in snbsection 3(1) oi tlte Cnnacla Pen,sion Pkut

ancl the provincial legislation establishcs a "provincial pension plan" as defined in that subsection.
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(3) Operation ol'sirnilar legislation - An order made urlder section 1 I .02, other than the portions of that order that

affect the exercise of rights of Her Majesty refelred to in paragraph (1Xa) or (b), does not affect the operation of

(a) subsectiorts 224(1.2) and (1.3) of the Income Tctx Act,

(b) any provision of the Conacla Pen,giott ltlan or of the Employmettt ht.surance Act that refers to snbsection

224(I .2) ol the Income llax Act and provides for the collection of a contribution, as defined in the Canada

Pension Plan, or an ernployee's pleminrn, ot'employer's prenrium, as defined in the Employrnent Insm"ance Act,

and of any re lated itrterest, penalties or otl.rer amollnts, or

(c) any provision ol provincial legislation that has a pul'pose similar to subsection 224(1 .2) of the Income Tax

Act, or that refers to that subsection, to the extent that it provides for the collection of a sum, and of any related

interest, penalties or other amounts, and the sum

(D has been withheld or deducted by a person from a payment to auother person and is in respect of a tax

similar i1 nature to the income tax irrposed on indiviclnais under Lhe Income Tax Act, or

(ii) is of the sarne nature as a contribution under the Canacla Pcnsion Plan if the province is ir "plovince

provicling a comprehensive pension plan" as defined in subsection 3(l) of lhe Canada Pensiort Plan ancl

the provincial legislation establishes a "provincial pettsiotl plan" as defined in that subsection,

and for the purpose of paragraph (c), the provision of provincial legislation is, despite any Act of Canada or of

a proviuce or any other law, deemed to have tl.re same effect and scope against any creditor, however secured, as

subsection 224(1.2) of the Inconte Tax Act in respect of a sum referred to in subparagraph (c)(i), or as subsectiou

23(2) of the Ccmacla Pension Plan in re spect of a sum referred to in subparagraph (c)(ii), and in respect of any related

interest, penalties or other amollnts.

37. (1) Deerneil tlrsts - Subject to subsection (2), despite any provision in federal or provincial legislation that has

the effect of deeming property to be held in trust for FIer Majesty, property of a debtor company shall not be regarded

as being helcl in trust for Her Majesty unless it would be so regarded in the absence of that statlltory provision.

(2) Exceptions- Snbsection (1) does not apply in respect of amonnts deemed to be held in trust under snbsection

227(4)or (4.1)of thelncomeTaxAct,subsection23(3)or (4)of the CcutadaPensionPlanor subsection86(2)or

(2. 1) of the Emltloyntenr Insurance Act (each of which is in this subsection referred to as a "federal provision"), nor

does it apply in respect of amonnts deenred to be held iu trust under any law of a province that creates a deemed

trust the sole purpose of which is to ensure rer.nittance to If er Majesty in r:ight of the plovince of atnounLs dedr.rcted

or withheld under a law of the province if

(a) that law of the province inrposes ar tax sirnilar in natltre to the tax imposed under the Income Tax tlct and the

alrounts cleclucted or withheld under thzrt law of the provirtce are of the same nature as the amounts relerrecl

to in subsecti on 227(4) or (4.1) of lhe Income 7-ax Act, or

(b) the province is a "plovince providing a comprehensive pension plan" as defined in subsection 3(l) ol
the Canaclu Pensiot't Plan,thaI law of the province establishes a "pl'ovillcial pension plan" as ciefirted in thal

subsection and the amounts deducted or- withheld nnder that law of the province are of the same nature as

amounts refelred to in subsection 23(3) or (4) olthe Canadct Pensiott Plcm,

and lor the purpose of this subsection, any provision of a law of a pt'ovince that creates a deented trnst is, despite

any A.ct of Calacla or of a province or any other law, deemed to have the sanre eflect and scope agaittst any creditor,

however secured, as the corresponding federal provision'
Excise Tax Act, R.S.C. 1985, c' E-15 (as at Decenrber 13,2001)
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222. (I) [Decmedl Trust for atnounts collected - Subject to subsection (l,l), every person i.vho co]lects an alrlount as

or olt accollnt of tax under Division IJ is deenred, for all purposes and clcspite any secnrity interest in the amount,

to holcl the zu.nouut in trust for Her Majesty in righl olCanada, separate and npart frorn the property olthe person

and from property held by any seculed creditor of the person that, brit fot' a security interest, would be property of

the person, until the amount is ren.ritted to the I{eceiver General or withclrawrr under subsection (2).

(1.1) Arnounts collected before bankruptcy - Subsection (1) does not apply, at or after the tirne a pel'son becotrres a

bankrupt (within the meaning of the Banlcruptcy and Insolvency Act), to any amounts that, before that tinte, were

collected ol became collectible by the person as or on account of tax uuder Division II.

(3) Bxtension of trust - Despite any other provision of this Act (except subsection (4)), any other enactn-rent of

Canada (except lhe Bankruptcy antl In.tolvetrcy Act), any enactnrent of a province or any other law, if at any time

an arnount deented by subsection (1) to be held by a person in trust for Her Majesty is not remitted to the Receiver

Geleral or withc|'awn itr the manner and at tlie tine provicled ttnder this Part, property of the person and property

held by any secnred creditor of the person that, but for a security interesl, would be property of the person, equal

in value to the aruonnt so deemed to be held in trusl, is deemed

(a) to be held, lrorn the time the amount was collected by the person, in trust for Her Majesty, separate and

apart frorr the property ofthe person, whether or not the property is subject to a security interest, and

(b) to fornr no part of the estate or property of the person from the tiure the amount was collected, whether or

not the property has in fact been kept separate and apart h'om the estate or property ofthe person and whether

or not the property is subject to a security inter-est

and is property beneficially owned by Her Majesty in right of Canada despite any security interest in the property

or in the proceeds thereof and the proceeds of the property shall be paid to the Receiver General in priority to all

security interests,

Bankntptcy and Insolvency lcr, lt.S.C. 1985, c. B-3 (as at December 13,2007)

67. (1) Property of bankrupt - The property of a bankrupt divisible among his creditors shall not comprise

(a) property held by the bankrupt in trust ibr any other persou,

(b) any property that as against the bankrupt is exempt from execution or seizure under any laws applicable in

the province within which the property is situaled and within which the bankrupt resides, or

(b.i) such goods and services tax credit payments arrcl prescribed payn.rents relating to the essential needs of an

individual as are made in prescribed circnmstances aud are not property referred to in paragraph (a) or (b),

but it shall cornprise

(c) all property wherever situated of the bankrr"rpt at the date of his bankruptcy or that ntay be acquired by or

devolve on him before his discharge, and

(d) such powers in or over or in respect of the property as might have been exercised by the bankrupt for his

own benelit.

(2) Dcemed trusts - Subject to sr.rbsection (3), notwithstanding any provision in federal or provincial legislation

that has the eft'ect oi'deeming property to be held in trust for Her Majesty, property of a bankrupt shall not be

regardecl as held in tt'nst for l-ler Majesty f or the purpose of palagraph (1)(a) unless it would be so regarded in the

absencc of that statlltol'y provision.
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(3) Exceptions -- Subsection (2) does not apply in respect of amollnts deen.red to be held in trust under subsection

227(4)or(4.1)of thelnconteTctxAct,snbsection23(3)or(4)of the CutctdaPettsionPlanor subsection86(2)or

(2.1) of the Employmenl Insurance tlct (each of which is in this snbsectiou referred to as a "federal provision") nor

in respect of amonnts deemed to be held in tmst uncler any law of a province that creates a deemed trnst the sole

pul.pose of which is to ensure renrittance to Her Majesty in right of the province of amounts deducted or withheld

under a law oi the province whele

(a) that law of the province imposes a tax similal in nature to the tax imposed under the Income Tax Act and the

amounts declucted or.withhelcl under that law of the province are of the same nature as the anrout.rts referred

toinsubsecti on227(4) or(4.1) of Lhelttt:onteTax Act,or

(b) the province is a "province proviciing a comprehensive pension plan" as defined in subsection 3(l) of

the Canada Pensio7 Plan,that law of the province establishes a "provincial pension plan" as defined in that

subsection and the atnoltnts deducted or withheld under that law of the province are of the same natul'e as

amounts referred to in subsection 23(3) or (4) of the Canada Pension Plan,

and lor the purpose of this subsection, any provisioll of a law of a province that creates a deenred trust is,

notwithstandilg any Act of Canada or of a province or any othbr law, deemed to have the san-re eflect and scope

agaiust any creditor, however secured, as the corresponding lederal provision.

86. (l) Status of Crown claims - In relation to a bankruptcy or proposal, all provable claims, including secured

clai'.rs, of FIer Majesty in right of Car.rada or a province or of any body under an Act respectirlg workers'

compensation, i1 this sectiol arrd in section 87 callcd a "workers' compeusation body", rank as uusectlred claims'

(3) Exceptions - Subsection (1) does not affect the operation of

(a) subsection s 224(1.2) and (1 .3) of the Income Tax Act;

(b) any provision of the Ccmada Pension Plcm or of the Emplol'tnent Insurctnce Act that refers to sr'tbsection

224(1.2) of lhe Jnconte Tax Act ancl provides for the collection of a contribution, as defined in |he Cancdrt

pension Plan, or an employee's premium, or employer's preurinm, as clefirted in the Entploymenl Insurance Act,

and of any t-clated interest, penalties or other amounts; or

(c) any provision of provincial legislation that has a similar purpose to sr.tbsection 224(1.2) of the Income Tax

Act, or that refers to lhat subsection, to the extent that it provides for the collection of a sum, and of any related

interest, penalties or other amounts, where the sum

(i) has been withheld or deducted by a person from a payment to another person and is in respect ofa tax

similar in nature to the income tax irnposcd on individuals under the Income Tax Act, or

(ii) is olthe same nature as a contribution under the Canada Pension Planif the province is a "province

proviclilg a comprehensive pension plan" as defined in subsection 3(1) of lhe Canada Pension Plan and

the provincial legislzrtion establishes a "provincial pension plan" as defined in that subsection,

ancl for the pnrpose of paragraph (c), the provision of provincial legislation is, despite any Act ol Canada or of

a province or a1y other law, cleemed to have the same eflect and scope against any creditor, however secured, as

subsection 224(1 .2) of the Income Tttx Act in rcspect of a sum referred to in subparagraph (c)(i), or as sttbsection

23(2) of the Canucla Pension Planin respect of a sunr leferred to in subparagraph (c)(ii), and in respect of any related

interest, penalties or other amounts.



Section I I was amended, effective September 18, 2009, and now states:

11, Despite anything in the Banlcruptcy and Insolvency Acl or the Winding-up and Restructuring Act, if,an application is made

under this Act in respect of a debtor company, the court, on the application of any person interested in the matter, may,

subject to the restrictions set out in this Act, on notice to any other person or without notice as it may see fit, make any order

that it considers appropriate in the circumstances.

2 The ameudments did not come into force until September 18, 2009
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Footnotes
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